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THE ONLY lo2GHz SYSTEM... ANYWHERE

ICOM

The IC-RP1210 com pletes your
I.2GHz system. It features a field
programmable 1198 channel. DIP
switch I. high stability PLL. repeater
access to
CTCSS.
three
digit
DTMF
decoder
for control
o f special
functions.
10 watts,
select
able hang
time and
ID'er. _ ..__" iiiiii

TV-1200

cocewoeccoer.tc-pszs
internal AC power sup
ply, AGI200 preampli
fier and the TV 1200 TV

interface
unit.

The new Ivl2AT covers from
1260-1299.990MHI. has ten memory
channels. memory scan. program scan
and programmable offset. It also features
an LCD readout , RIT and VXO. 32 built-in
tones and a DTM F pad.

The IC-120 1.2GHz mobile trans
ceiver has six memory channels. scan
ning. an HM-14 up/down scanning m ic.
RIT. LED readout and three tuning
rates. Accessories include the MLl2
10 watt amplifier and the PS45 slim
line external power supply.

ICOM America, Inc., 2380-116th Ave NE. Bellevue. WA 98004 /3150 Premier Drive, Suite 126, IIVI
1777 Phoenix Parkway, Suite 201, Atlanta, -30349

ICOM CANADA. A Division of ICOM America . tnc.. 3071 - ItS Road . Unit 9, Richmond. B.C. V6X 2T4 Canada
AI ..-1pOlatial_ I " awro_1I Iftd sutlject 10 c:hInoe -thou! nobCe or obl'lll'lOn. AI lCO'" .-1_ oogndlclntly I . e:-! FCC tegullbont ~motJ"ll...,,;ous-. 12GHlJ1l8

• IC- 1271A Base Station
• IC-12AT Handheld
• IC-120 Mobile
• IC-RP 1210 Repeater

Explore 1.2GHz with ICOM. Only
ICOM offers the most complete line of
ham gear fo r 1.2GHI ...the IC-1271A
full-featured base stat ion transceiver.
the new IC-12AT handheld. the IC-120
mobile and the IC· RPI210 repeater. So,
get away from the crowd and be a
pioneer on 1.2GHz.

The 1e-1271A 1240-1 300MHz
base station transceiver features 10
watts of RF output power. 32 memo
ries. scanning and multi-mode opera
tion including ATV (amateur TVI.

A variety of options are available
for the IC- 1271A Including the IC-EX31O
voice synthesizer, UT155 cress en-
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MODEL 8000 DUPLEX ...
~• Desk top or rack mounted versions , --• Pulse or fully regenerated tone dialing - - - _ 0 Ot/PLEX INTERCONNECT

• Full and half duplex operation
, • ~ ... - '1'- •

• .. --- •
• Half duplex privacy mode
• Internally squelched audio
• Powerful toll call protection
• secret toll override code·* up , down or multi.<figit access

I - -:J• Ringout - -
• End to eod signalling (DTMF standard) • - • - 'I'

DUf'\.U INTfRalNNECT ~

• • •
• Auto answer on t st . 2nd, 4th or 8th incoming ring
• Mobile to mobile signalling
• Telephone initialed control mode NOW ANYONE CAN ENJOY FULL DUPLEXI• Dip switch selectable hybrid compensation capaci tance.
• Programmable tlmout and mobile act ivity timers with unique beeps Merely connect a CSI Model 8OJO to any duplex base (such as the
• Disconnect beep Yaesu FT-2700RH) and presto .. . you have an instant full duplex
• Separate repeat level control mobile telephone system!
• Ughtning protection Or, the 8000 can be connected to any repeater for shared use. A
• Connectors for options land line caller can selectively call any mobile on the system with
. 1D-16VDC powered (end to end) regenerated DTMF (standard), CTCSS (optional) or two
28 dip switches make .11 features user programmable and tone sequential (opt ional). Mobiles can even selectively call
selectable. each other' !

OPTIONS Knowing the correct code, a caller can take control of the 8000 from
8001 ANI code validator(up to 1024 access codes) any touch phone and voice communicate with mobiles that are not
8002 1000 call two tone signalling equipped with touch dialers.
8003 3.2 ca ll CTCSS signalling No other' dUplex patch olt., so much 'Of so ntue.
8CD4 FCC registered coupler
8005 centralized computer billing system

FIRST CLASS FEATURES and PERFORMANCE
... COACH FARE!

MAKE YOUR MOBILE TELEPHONE SYSTEM FLY WITH A PATCH FROM CSI

PRIVATE PATCH III MODEL CS·9500

.1'.... .1'... 1ll
<[

- -- -_.

l )• • • • • ---- -- . "- • • ---
• •

A high performance VOX based patch lor simplex systems and for
operat ion through remotely located repeaters.
Thousands of Private Patch lit 's are In both amateur and com
mercial use worldwide. Private Patch III enjoys a reputation that is
second to none.
CVV 10 and other powerful features make Privat e Patch III the best
deal going in Vox Simplex phone patches!

For exemplary Simplex performance. the CS95OO controi stat ion inter·
connect incorporates a full Y, second oflanclline to mobile electronic
voice delay. Voice delay assures oompatibility with the slowest
CTCSS or trunked repeater systems.

Attractively styled to complement any decor.

CONNECT SYSTEMS INC.
23731 Madison St.
Torrance CA 90505

Phone: (213) 373-6803

• Ughtning protectors
• Spare relay position
• 110VAC supply
• And much more
OPTIONS: 12 VDC or 230 VAC power
FCC registered coupler
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STANDARD FEATURES (Both models)
• Automatic busy signal disconnect
• Control Interrupt timer

(maintains positive control in simplex mode)
• Three digit access code (eg.* 73)
• Ringout (reverse paten)
• Rlngout Inhibit If channel Is in use

• Three simple connections to base radio
• Simplex operation (VOx, of course)
• Dig ital " fast VOX"
• Toll rest rict
• Secret toll disable code
• Selectable tone or pulse dialing



They are blnery operl ttd so you don't ha~e to
reset thematter a power tenure. and battery
operation makes them suitable tor mobile aM
porta!lle use . Long life battery Included.

MFJ-l08 is 4lhx1lt:2 in. MFJ-107 is 2v...lx2 in.

If'I7
MEJ 24 HOUff LCD CLOCK. .'

MFJ·l07

$9 95

You can (ea(! hour. minute, second, month and
day and operate them In aI'I arternating time-date
displa ~ mode. You can also .ynchrtlnlze them to
WWV for spUt-seoond timing . Both at. qu.rtz
cantroIl.c1 tor excellent accuracy.

MFJ 24 HOUR
LCD CLOCKS
TheM MFJ 2" hour docb make

your DXlng, contesting, logging
and SKEDlng easter. more precise .

fllld both UTe Ind IOCII time
at . 1I1.11C1 with the MFJ.ll18,
$19.15, duaf dock that displays
2.. and 12 hour time Simultaneously_
Of choose the MFJ.l07, SU5
single clock lor 24 hOur UTe lime,

Botn aremcunteo Inabrushedaluminumframe,
feature hugl "1y-tOo'" 511 Inch LCD numenl.
and a Sloped face that mases r~lng acrou-tne
Shack easy aMpI~t.

MfJ-260
$26,95

-

MfJ·262
$64.95

MF~ Oehlle Electronic Ktylr sends la/'nblc,
aWomatic, semi-aWo or nanuet. Use sqlJMlll,
single lever or straIght key. P1l.1s/minus keying. 8
to 50 WPM. Speed, weight, tone. VtIll.1me controls.
On/Olf, Tune, semi-ante switches. Speaker. RF
prool. 7.. 2x6 Inches. Uses 9 Vbattery, 6-9 vac
or 110 VAC with ACadapter, MFJ-l305, $9!l.1.

MFJ·989
MIlt tne millet roller

InduetOl' tuner that lets you run up to 3 KW PE P
af'ld match everthing from 1.8 to 30 MHz.

Olligned to lI'IItdl tht NIl 1lI'II1itr' rip , the
MFJ-989 Is the best roller inductor tuner pro
duced by MFJ. Our roller inductor tuner features
a3-dlgltturn counter plus a spinner knob for pre
cise Inductancecontrol for rnadmum SWRreduc
tion. Just tall a lookat an these other great fea:
teres! Built-in 300 WItt. 50 ohm dummy 100d,
bul ft..l n4:1 balun Ind I buUl-ln ilglltld mlttr' thaI
rea(lS SWRarid forward and reflected power In 2
rahges (200 and 20XI watts). Accura~)' +10-10 full
scale. Meter light requires 12 VDC. 6 position an
tenna switch. 10¥.o x 4Vr x 15 Inches.

MFJ " ORY" OUMMY LOADS

MfJ '. " Dry'· dummy loadl Irt alr cooIld--no
"'"" 011. Just right lor tests and last tune up. P+on
lncluetlve 50 ohm resistor In aluminum housing
with SO-239, Fullloa(l to 30 seconds, de-ratlng
curve to5minutes. MFJ·260 (300 witt), SWR1.1:1
to 30 MHI , 1.5:1, 30-160 MHz, 2Vrx2Vu7 ln . MfJ·
262 (1 KW). SWR 1.5:1 to30 MHI,3x3x13 Inches.

MFJ ELECTRONIC KEYER

MfJ~

$69 ,95

ROLLER INDUCTOR TUNER

TO ORD ER ORfO RYOUR NEAREST
DEALER, CALLTOLL-FREE

800-647-1800
Can 601-323-586911'1 Miss . and outside
contlnentaf USA Telex 53-4590 MFJ STKVMfJ ENTERPRISES, INC.

Box 494. Mississippi Stale. MS39762

MFJ -"

MFJ ANTENNA BRIOGE MFJ-....
NOWI you can qulcldy optlmlZl your $79.95

In1lnna tor peek perforll'llnCl with
tllil portlbll, totllty .el'-contllnld
enmlnl brldge that you can tale to
yotK antenna s1te-no other 8ql.l ip
ment Is needed .

You Clndl termlnl II your 11'1111'11'11 t.
too long or too short, measurt Ib
monlnt frequency Ind Inlennl
resistance to500 ohms. It's the
easiest and most conveolent way to
determine antenna performance avail
able toda~ to anyone. There's nothing
else like It and only MFJ hili It. Built-In resistance
brll ge, null meter and tunable oscillator-drlver
It .1-30 MHzl. Uses9Vbattery. 4x 2 x 2 Inches.

REMOTE ACTIVE ANTENNA
Till . ut/lorttltl'll "World R. dloTV H.ndbook"

rat.. tnt MFJ·1Q24 as "a lirst-rate easy-tc-ccer
ate aetive antenna ... Ouiel. with excellent dy
nemtcrange and good galn ... V6fY lownoise fac
tor ... Broallirequency coverage ... the MFJ·
1024 15an excellent choice In an active antenna" .

54' lneh rtmotl . tlIY1 entennl mounts outdoor
a from electrical noise for madmum signal and
mt mum noise piCkUp. Often outperforms long
wir hundreds ol leet long . Mount anywher e-ato~
ho ~,buildl ngs, oacontes . apartments, ships.
U with .ny radio to receivestrongclear signals

fr an over the world . 50 KHI to XI MHI. High
Ic range eliminates inlermodutatlon . lnside

01 unit has 20 dB atlenuator, gaIn control .
Switch 2 receivers and auxiliary or active

alItenna. "On" LED. 6 x 2 x 5 in.
50 ft.coax. 12 VOC or 11 0VAC with

MFJ-1312, $9.95.
MfJ-1024

$129.95
200 WATT VERSA TUNER

MFJ-9ll" $59,95

---- ~ .......~
0 . .

I---

ORDER AN YPRODUCT fROM MFJ AND TRY IT-NO
OBLIGATION. If NOT SATIS fi ED, RETURN WiTH
IN 30 DAYS fOR PROMPT REFUND (Ilu shipping).
• One year uncondltlonl l quarentee • Made in USA
• Add $5.00 eecn shipping/handling • Can or write
lor free catalog . over 100 products .

EYlrytIllng you nttd 1,Inciuded for IIndlng .nd
1'K.lvlng RTTY/ASCII /CW on I Commodm64
or vlc-m .nd your him rig. Youget MFJ's most
a/lvantl!ld compu!&' Interface, software on tape
and an cables. Just plug In aM operaTe.
TlII MFJ-l229 II ' glnnl purpoae computer In

tllf1aee that will never be obsolete. An Inlerna'
DI Pswitch, TTLand RS-232 PGrts lets you adapt
the MFJ-l229 to nearly any home computer and
even operaTe AMTOR with aPpropriaTe software.

AcrouhIlr "scopt" lEOtuning array makes
atcurate tuning last, aasy and precise.
You Cln tnMmIt botIl NITOIf (170 Hz) Ind wide

{lI!5O Hz) shift while the varlarlle shift tuning lets
you copy any shift (100-1 000 Hz) and any speed
(5-1 00 wpm, 1}:lXl baud ASCII).
Av1DITIItIC thmhold comctIon and sharp multi·

pole active filters give 0CJ0d copy under severe
ORM , weal signal ano selllCtlve taalng.
TherI',.n FM (limiting) modi for easy trouble

-free luning lnat's best lor general use and an
AM (non-limiting} mode that gives superior per
formance under weaK slgnatJ and heavy ORM.

A Nlndy NOllNVRM rH iwtteh eliminates re
tuning white eneetdng tor InVerted Am .
AI'III'lrI I"'1'JI 1II Hz CWt1tt... reaJ1y separates

the signals tor excellent coP'1.
12'12 1 12'12 Illneh". USElI lIoaflng 18 vac or

110 VAC with MFJ-1312, $9,95.

MFJ PORTABLE ANTENNA
MfJ '1 PortIble Antenna lets you operate 40, XI,

20, 18, 15, 12, 10 meters from apartments, motels,
camp sites, vacation spots, i ny electrlcany clear
location where space lor lull slIe antenna Is a
problem.
Atelmoping whip (ee en 54 In.) Is mounted

on sell-standlng 5'12 x 6¥.o 2Yo Inch Phenolic
case. Built-In antenna tuner elll strenght meter.
50 feet toa): . Complete mul bafld portaOie an
tenna system tnat you can e neen anywhere .
300 watts PEP.

MfJ·1621
$79,95

RTTYIASCIIIAMTOR/CW MFJ-t229

COMPUTER INTERFACE $179.95
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Continued on page 10

there are left will be jammed with
cars trying desperately to escape
the area.

Ham communications will be
the backbone of the disaster re
lief-making it possible for the au
thorities to contact each other-to
send out rescue teams via motor
cyc les or helicopters-to get med
icines delivered.

Hams will have to cope with
hysteria, questions of who really
is in charge , food , water, and
meccioe distribut ion, fire storms.
gas leaks, floods trom broken
dams, bodies to be buried , in
jured needing medical attention,
gasoline dist ribution , ri ot ing ,
gangs of thieves, etc. Then, once
the more serious emergencies are
taken care of, comes the welfare
message blitz-millions of people
unable to use the telephones or
get out of the area wanting to lo
cate loved ones, fami ly , an d
friends. Messages within the dev
astated area- messages coming
into and out of the area. We're
talking millions upon millions of
messages.

We're not talking a handful of
hams on 80m with hand keys tap
ping out messages a t 10 wpm all
night for a few days-we're talk
ing tens of millions of messages
over a period of weeks to months.
We're not talking about anything
we even remotely have in pros
pect right now in a message-han
dling system.

We 're also nOI talking about
what lew hams we apparently are
going to have left-probably with
an average age of 60 or so. What
few 0 1 you o ld buzzard s who
haven't ru ined your lungs and
body beyond repair with 50 years
01smoking or canying around 50
pounds of fat hanging over your
bett may have the stamina to last
for a few days, but that isn't going
to cui it.

What you're going 10 give any-

r-

~/f!JJ
\~ -,.......".

_, Iii~

your well-deserved guilt stirred up
to a fever pilch.

Now, when the Big One hits,
you know as well as I II'\aI two main
things are going to happen . First,
build ings will be crashing all over
the place, killing and injuring an
incredible number of people . Sec
ond, power , water , and tele
phones will be completely wiped
out. And you know what that
means-the only practical com
munications will be by amateur
radio.

Repeaters, unless they have
emergency power, will be out .
It won 't be possible to fix 'em
because most roads and high
ways will be damaged beyond
immediate repair . What roads

l~

EVER SAY DIE

THE EARTHQUAKE

We're assured that one hell of
an earthquake is coming to Cal
ifornia-and fa irl y soon . The
quake is inevitable, only the date
is in question.

Further, we're told by experts
who have put the data lnto com
puters that we can expect tens of
thousands k illed and at least a
hundred thOusand or so injured.
GOlly, it' s almost enough 10 make
a person think- so, making an un
usually mighty effort, I thought.
You don't want to know what I
thought , it would onl y depress
you. Why not skip on to the next
break in my stuff-to something
which is even more frightening to
th ink about . Oh, I'm going to gel

Caption This Cartoon-And Win!

Write the funniest caption for this K4PP classic and win a one-year
subscription (or extension) to 73. Limit your caption to 73 Characters,
including spaces and punctuation. Entries must be postmarked by
November I, 1986. We'll run the winner in a couple months. Mail your
knee-sJapper to: 73 Magazine, Editorial Department, WGE Genter, Pe
terborough NH 03458, Ann: Knee-Slapper.

4 13Ama'eur Rsdio . OCtober, 1986
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• Adjustable dial torque
-100 memory channels

Frequency and mode may be stored in
10 groups of 10 channels each. Split fre
quencies may be stored in 10 channels
for repealer operation.

• TU-8 CTCSS unit (optional)
Sublone is memorized when TU-B is Installed.

• Superb interference reduction
IF shift, tuneable notch futer. noise blanker,
an-mode squelch, RF attenuatar, RITIXIT.
and optional filters fight GAM.

• MC-43S UP/DOWN mic. Included
• Computer interface port

.5 IF filter functions
• Dual SSB IF filtering
A built -in SSB filler is
standard. When an
optional SSB fitter
(YK-88S or YK-BBSN) is

_ installed , dual filtering
is provided.
• VOX , full or semI

break-in CW

• AMTOR compatible

TRIO-KENWOOD COMMUNICATIONS
uu West Walnut Street
Compton, cauoma 90220

KENWOOD

• Superior receiver dynamic range
Kenwood DynaMix'- high sensitivity direct
mixing system ensures true 102 dB receiver
dynamic range, (SOD Hzbandwidth on 20 m)

.100% duty cycle tran\Smitter
Super efficient cooling permits continuous
key-down for periods exceeding one hour,
RF input power is rated at 200 W PEP on
sse,200 W DC on CW, AFSK, FM, and 110
W DC AM. (The PS-50 power supply is
needed for continuous duty.)

r---~ - .....,

Kenwood takes you
from HF to OSCARI

C~te servICe manuals are avadable for II
Tno·Kenwood rflrl$C8iver$ and mO$! acce$$Of>e .s.
SpecrlJl;arlO'l$ ana prlC6$ are $ub,ect rocllllnge Wtlhouf
nor'ce or obi/gar'on,

Compact high performance HF transceiver
with general coverage receiver

"

T5-4405
Kenwood's advanced digital know-how
brings Amateurs world-wide " big-rig"
performance In a compact package. We
call It " Dig it al DX-cttement" -that special
feeling you get every time you turn the
poweronl
• Covers All Amateur bands

General coverage receiver tunes from
100 kHz -3DMHz. Easily modified lor
HF MARS operation.

• Direct keyboard entry of frequency
• All modes built-In

USB.lSB.CW,AM, FM,
and AFSK. Mode
selection is verified In
Morse Code.

• Built-in automattc
antenna tuner
(optional)
Covers 80-10 meters,

• VS-l voice synthe
slzer (opt ional)

Optional ecc••aori••:
• AT-440 internal aulo. antenna tuner (80 m -1 0 m)
. AT-250 external auto. tuner (t60 m-l0 m)
• AT-t JO compact mobile antenna tuner (160 m-,
to m) _IF_232CIIC_t Olevel translator and modem
tC kit _PS-50 heavy duty power supply . PS-4301
PS-30 DC power supply . SP-4JO external
speaker _MB-430 mobile mounting bracket
_YK·88C/88CN 500 Hzl270 Hz CW filters _YK-88S/
88SN 2.4 kHz/t .8 kHz SSB filters _MC-60A/80/85
desk microphones _MC·55 (8P) mobi le micro
phone _HS·516f7 headphones - SP-40150B
mobile speakers _MA-SlVP-l HF 5 band mobile
helical antenna and bumper mount - Tl-922A
2 kw PEP hnear amplifier _SM-220 stereo monItor
_VS-l voiCe synthesIZer _SW-100Al200A12000
SWR/powel meters _rU·8 c r c ss tone umt
_ PG·2S extra DC cable.



R-5000
High performance receiver
THE high performance receiver is
here from the leader In communica
tions technology-the Kenwood
R-5000. This all-band, all mode
receiver has superior interference
reduction circuits, and has been
designed with the highest perform
ance standards in mind. Listen
to foreign music, news, and com
mentary. Tune in local police, fire,
aircraft, weather, and other public
service channels with the VC-20
VHF converter. All this excitement
and more Is yours with a Kenwood
recelverl

• Covers 100 kHz-30 MHz in 30
bands, with additional coverage
from 108·174 MHz (with VC-20
converter installed).

• Superior dynamic range. Exclusive
Kenwood Dynajvtix" system ensures
an honest 102 dB dynamic range.
(14 MHz. 500 Hz bandwidth. 50 kHz
spacinq.)

R-2000 150 kHz-30 MHz In 30 bands
• All modes . Dig ital VFQs tune in 50 Hz
500 Hz, or 5 kHZ steps . 10 memory cha'nnels
• Programmable scanning . Dual 24-houl digital
docks, Wltl'l timer . 3 buill-ln IF urers (ON riller
ccucoen• All mode squelch, OOIse blallker, RF
eneooator. AGe swecn. S meter . 10011201
220/240 VAC QpefatlOfl . secoc.phone jacks
• MutlOQ lermlnals . Y1:-10 octooer VH F
converter (108-174 MHz)

-100 memory channels. Store mode,
frequency, antenna selection.

• Choice of either high or low
impedance antenna connections.

- Extremely stable, dual digital
VFOs. Accurate to ± 10 ppm over a
wide temperature range.

- Kenwood's superb Interference
reduction. Optional filters further
enhance selectivity. Dual noise
blankers built-in.

- Direct keyboard frequency entry.

- Versatile programmable scanning,
with center-stop tuning.

• Voice synthesizer option.
- Computer control option.
• Kenwood non-volatile operating

system. Lithium battery backs up
memories; all funct ions remain intact
even after lithium cell expires.

• Power supply built-In. Optional
DCK·2 allows DC operation.

- Selectable AGC, RF a«enuator,
record and headphone Jacks, dual
24-hour clocks with timer, muting
terminals, 120/220 /240 VAC
operation.

Optional Accessories :

• VC-20 VHF converter for 108-1 74 MHz
coeraton - YK-88A 1.6 kHz AM filter
• YK-88S 2.4 kHz sse filter · YK -88SN 1.8
kHz narrow sse filter . YK -88C 500 Hz ON
filter - YK -88CN 270 Hz narrow filter
• DCK-2 DC power cable . HS-5. HS-6.
HS-7 headphones . MB-430 mobile bracket
• SP-430 external speaker . VS-1NS-2 VOICe
synthesizer . IF-232CIIC·1O computer
otertace.

More information on the R-SOOO and
R-2000 is available from Authorized
Kenwood Dealers.

KENWOOD
TRIO-KENWOOD COMMUNICATIONS
11 11 West Walnut Street
Compton. Callfofnla 90220

Speclhcal,ons ana prices <Ire SubltI'Cl 10 change Wllhour nollce or obllgar,on
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Sweet Sweeps
THE BIG WINNER in 73 's Pow erh ouse
Sweepstakes is Judi Booker N4NMH. Judi
has received her complete TM-2570A station
and says she loves it! (See " Letters" in this
issue for more from Judi.) Kenwood's Wayne
Yoshida KH6WZ flew in from the West Coast
to draw the lucky entry and visit with the 73
staff. If you didn't win this lime. there's anoth
er opportunity for you this month: The brand
new 73 Megaband Sweepsta kes featuring
vaesu 's FT·767GX is officially under way!
(The entry blank is on page 81 , bu t we encour
age you 10 first read pages 1-80. We'd here tor
you to miss anything important .)

Ten Returns
AMSAT·QSCAR 10 is feeling much better
now thanks to the tireless efforts of AMSAT
engineers. After two months of cautious di
agnostics. the spacecraft 's computer oper
ating system was rewritten 10 avoid the
areas of memory that were damaged by
radiat ion . (High-energy particles traveling
through the satelli te can damage cells 01
memory; the number of damaged cells had
grown too large for the computer's error-cor
reeting system to handle.) Karl Meiner OJ4ZC
produced the crucial memory map that
showed which areas were faulty. The satellite
is now in stable condition and running on a
reduced operating schedule. with the hope
that more user time will be available in the very
near future.

when you do this in a certain amount of time,
and time penalties just to make things inter·
esting. Here's an example of how the rules
read: " To encourage inland contacts, should
the return to the coast be at the location where
the coast was left and the second contact
is not with the same sta tion or if the same
coastal station is worked after 48 hours have
elapsed, the inland contact is worth an extra
50 points." I should point out that the award
sounds really sharp; if you 'd like to take a
shot at figuring it all out , send an SASE to 73
Magazine, WGE Center. Peterborough NH
03458, Att n: Rally. I' ll send you your very own
copy of the rules.

ACCExpands
ADVANCED COMPUTER CONTROLS has
moved to a new facility in Santa Cla ra, c enter
nia. Their new address is ACC. Inc., 2356
Walsh Avenue. Santa Clara CA 95051; (408)
727-3330. A dedicated technical support line
is also up at (408}-727.J414.

Go FAR
TH E WINNERS of the 1986 Foundation for
Amateur Radio scholarships have been an.
nounced. They are : James Baker KI4YN
(John Gore Memorial, $900): Richard Wes
tenberger N9DKR (Richard G . Chiches
ter Memorial, $900): David Tancrell K84GIA
(Edwin S. Van Deusen Memorial , $350);
Michael Kazigian KA2M RK, Leslie Ann Red
man KA9PCV, Michael Silverglate KR9Q,

David Swiatlowski KA2KLM, Diane Willemin
KE8OJ, and Tony C. Wood K84DNE (OCWA
Memorial, $600 each): Douglas Swiatlowski
KA2KMT (OCWA Robert Cresap Memorial,
$500); Francis Horan KA3CJR (Radio Club of
America, $500); Joy M. Davis KE8EG (Ed
mund B. Redington Memorial, $500); Carol
Dunlap KA 1NC X (Young Lad ies ' Radio
League , $500); Michael Krensavage KA3CUP
(Amateur Rad io News Service , $750) :
Bernard Collins KA3FGV (Columbia Amateur
Radio Association, $750) ; Christine Gray
KA3NAR and Eric Smith KA3KJO (Baltimore
Amateur Rad io Assoc iat ion , $500 eac h);
and David German N4FAD and Todd Wig
gins KB4BDK (Dade Tropical Hamboree ,
$500 each).

Pool Rule
VOLUNTEER EXAMINER COORDINATORS
have now been given the responsibili ty for
maintaining the question pool used for ham
license examinations. This retest action de
regulating the volunteer-exam system was
announced at a meeting between VECs and
the FCC in mid-August . The Report and Order
also specifies that volunteer examiners are
the final judges to determine whether or not
a question has been answered correctly. The
volunteer examiner will also design each
exam along guidelines set up by the VEC.
The new rules are nexible enough to allow
less traditional methods 01 giving a test, such
as an interactive computer program which
as ks quest ion s and immed iatel y g ra des
responses.

••

At the 73 Powerhouse Sweepstakes drawing (I to r): Wayne Yoshida KH6WZ. Perry Donham
KWfO. and Wayne W2NSD/ l .

Packet Lunacy

RacyAward

TO M CL A RK W 31WI has had success
in bouncing packets off the moon using
an as-toot dish located at Gilmore Creek
near Fa irbanks, Alaska. 140 warts in to the
38-dBi-gain antenna yielded about 700 kW of
rl at 432 MHz. While no connections were
established , Tom monitored several time
stamped packets which displayed the z-sec
ond round-trip delay. During the outing, 19
stations were worked on CW/SSB. Activities
were cut short a few days due to the intense
boredom produced by the lack of active
stations.

THE REDCLIFFE RADIO CLUB of Queens
land, Australia, has come up with one of
the most complicated awards I've ever seen.
It appears to be some sort of road rally done
by radio . . . what you do is war!< cities in or
der along a circuit that travels all around
Australia. There's some sort of bonus allowed
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Section Election

lion to amateur rad io, influence on non-hams,
and the initiation 01 special projects and pro
grams to promote our hobby. Mary is a ~
year-old retired schoolteacher who keeps her
sell busy by taking ham radio to the masses,
inc luding design ing and running a for-credit
class in ham rad io at the Del Mar Middle
SChool-a program chosen by the California
SChool Administration as one that shcujd be
copied throughout the state . Mary was pre
sented with $1,000 as a way 01 saying ,
" thanks."

SCRANPlan
MEMBERS of the South Coast Rad io Am.
teur Network (Torrance, Calil .) recently
pulled out en the stops to prOVide communica·
tions lorthe California Special Olympics. Over
the three-day event. 37 hams handled severa l
thousand messages ranging Irom a request
for paper cups to medical emergencies. A
portable repeater was installed to provide
reliable coverage over the UCLA campus .
The Special Olympics are designed to give
mentally handicapped folks " the opportu
nity to develop physical fitness, gain new
friendships, express courage, and improve
their self-image." SCAAN member Henry
SChmidling WA6RJA reports that the ama
teur volunteers " received much more than
they gave."

Finis

THE ARRl EXECUTIVE COMMIITEE has
decided to create a new AAAl section: West
Texas. The effective date is January 1. 1987.

OK, enough of this stutt. Thanks this month
for help from Westlink Report, Gateway, The
ARRL Letter, Amateur Satellite Report, and
The W5YI Report. Send your news items and
photos to 73 Magazine. WGE Center, Peter
borough NH 03458, Ann: QRX. See you next
month!

THE WINNER of the first Ham Ambassador
Award sponsored by Advanced Electronic
Appl ications is Mary Duffield WA6KFA. The
award, presented at the 1986 AAAl National
Convention in San Diego, is based on dedica-

Hambassador

mailing it in-along with your subscription or
der, of course!

18 Or Bust!

CAPTAIN MIDNIGHT, the enterprising fellow
who took HBO off the air for 4--1/2 minutes last
April, turned out to be John MacDougall
KA4WJA . John protested HBD's decision to
scramble their satellite signals by overriding
the HBD signal and displaying his own mes
sage across the country. The Justice Depart
menl and the FCC tracked MacDougall down
by the process of elimination: Only two of the
few earth stations powerful enough to do the
deed use character generators that match the
one used in the protest. The maximum penalty
lor transmissiOn of a false satellite signal is a
$10,000 fine ancl one year in prison; after plea
bargaining it appears that the sentence may
be reduced to a $5,000 fine, one year on pro
bation, and the surrender 01 JOhn's ham li
cense for one year .

THE AMERICAN RADIO RELAV lEAGUE
has filed a petition with the FCC seeking early
access to the la-MHz amateur band defined
in the last World Administrative Radio Coun
cil. The ARAl feels thatlhere is plenty of room
for U.S. hams on the band, and pointed out
that the government has shifted its stations off
0118 MHz, and that the few nongovernmental
users have long since vacated. Fifty.seven
countries currently permit amateur activity on
the band.

Captain Caught

•

s:
1-

,

Welcome!

WE'RE A FEW STEPS CLOSER to an in
ternational amateur radio license, at least
on this side 01 the wond. The Inter-Ameri
can Telecommunications Conference, a func
tion of the Organizalioo of American stetes.
now has a draft of the Inter-American Ama
teur Radio ConventIon, a document that
would set up a formal structure of recipro
cal licensing between member nations of
the OAS. The agreement will be presented
to the Conference in November of 1987;
meanwhile, QAS nat ions are being given
the chance 10 make comments on the draft
version. If the Conference gives the stamp of
approval. it would be up 10 each ind ividual
governmenllo rat ify the treaty. A similar "uni
versal license" is being worked on in Eu
rope ... will we someday see a single wor1d
wide ham radio license?

Instant License

THIS ISSUE of 73 sees the addi tion 01three
new columns and a new columnist. Mike
Bryce WB8VGE is the new columnist; he
takes on " QRP." Ralph Taggart WB8DQT of
The New Weather Satellite Handbook fame
will be keeping you up to date on .. .you
guessed it, weather satell ites in "WEATHER
SAT." Mike Stone waeoco, Editor 01 Spec
Com Journal , will be writing about amateur
lelevision in " ATV." And " OX" returns to the
pages 01 73 with an author every DXer knows
but who has asked not to be named until next
month. Hmm ... 1 wonder if that means he
doesn't want to be paid until next month?
Don't forget to rate these new kids on the
block by filli ng out the Feedback card and

Here 's Russ Rennaker W9CRC ar his BOth
birthday party . . .are you 80 teet up, Russ ?

8 73AmateurRadio . October, 1986

Ralph Taggart WB8DQT, our new WEATH
ERSA T columnist. Welcome aboard!

Wayne W2NSDI1 took $Orne time off to head
north and operate VE7EXPO.
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Continued on page 78

itable. No, make that inevitable.
I don 't see any way it can be
avoided.

The nuclear attack I' m ta lk
ing about will prObably hit e i
ther New York or Washington
more probably New York Ci ty.
And when is this expected? The
probability is high it'll be within
the nextten years-could be live.
It's highly unlikely to be more
than ten.

II you 've been reading your sci
entiliC and news magazines, you
know that they've gOI nuclear
bombs down to where they can be
backpacked into a country now. II
smugglers can bring in hundreds
01 tons of drugs a year, I don't
thi nk they' ll have a lot of trouble
with a lew pounds 01 nuke.

Where can they get a nucle
ar bomb? You 've read about
several students whO have, just
by researching declassified ma
teria l , designed atom bombs
which our nuclear scient ists say
would be quite effective. Anyone
can make one il they have the
matena!s.

We know Kaddali was trying to
bui ld a reactor so he could pro
duce weapons-grade materials.
We also know he's a bit miffed
with us right now. Then there's the
reactor they're building in Iraq
not one 01 our best friends in the
wond. And another in Pakistan
one in Ind ia- C hina- Israel
France and so on . A dedicated
group could seek out a weaker de
fended source and load up. Mak
ing the bomb and gelling it into
downtown Manhattan wou ld be
relat ively simple.

In case it' s skipped your at
tention, Israel's West Bank prob
lem has spawned a growing num
ber 01 lanatiCs-people who are
dedicated to killing themselves
and as many as they can take
with them. There is no bargaining
with these people. They' re mad
and they' re not going to take it
any more.

And if you figure that giving the
West Bank back to the Arabs will
help , please don 't forget that
there are a bunch more fanatiC
groups-many angry with Ameri
ca, New York City, where a nuke
could wipe out two or three million
people and injure 13 million more,
is a very att ractive target.

A lew years ago I had a visit
from a chap who had worked for
me back in 1962. Nice chap . He'd
gone into social work in Brooklyn.
Well , he had a strange story to tell
when he vis ited about 15 years

tions system which would be able
to cope with the communications
needs of a nuclear attack.

When the FCC found the ARRL
directors adamant about stopping
their move toward a no-code li
cense, the FCC Commissioners
could see no way lor amateur ra
dio to develop the million or so
young hams it would need before
it could organize the needed auto
matic high·speed ccm rnunfce
ttc ns system. They recognized
that the few hams we have left
with an average age 01 56. and
aging last-were hopeless.

I'm sure the AR Rl directors
never gave any consideration to
the urgency of the emergency our
country laces . Instead, they emo
tionally reacted , reflect ing their
own personal feelings rather than
intelligence . The Commissioners
were absolutely orsaueteo at this
shortsightedness. They disband
ed the lRPC.

Since the thought 01 a nuclear
war is so terrible that we generally
just dismiss the possibility, there
doesn't seem 10 be any real emer
gency involved. A nuclear attack
is impossible-right? Heck, with a
growing number 01scientists pre
dicting a nuclear winter which
could devastate most ottne world ,
we're sure that even Russia would
never start nuking us.

Alas , there's one aspect 01 this
which far too few people have
considered. Frankly, I've given it
a good deal of thOught and I agree
with a growing number 01 scien
tists that a nuc lear attack isn' t
just possible, it' s almost mev-

from page 4

osi, OF THE MONTH

To enter your OSL, mait it in an envelope to 73, WGE Center, 70 ate .
202 N., Peterborough NH 03458, Attn : OSl 01 the Month . Winners
receive a one-year subscription (or extension) to 73. Ent ries not in
envelopes cannot be accepted .
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thing for will be high-speed auto
matic communications systems
using emergency-powered re 
peaters which will take typed
messages and relay them where
directed with no human help .
We have the technology to set
up such a system right now. What
we don't have is the manpower
to put it together and make it work.
We don ', have half the hams
we need 10 set up the system
we need .

Acrording to the best count we
have a bit over 400,000 licensed
amateurs in the U.S. Of lhose it's
est imated that 50% at most could
even remotely be called act ive.
It's more real istic to think in
terms of maybe 100,000 fairly ac
tive hams. About 15% are in Cal
ifornia-15,OOO hams. At least
two-thirds won't be near enough
the disaster to help directly- leav
ing us with maybe 5,000 hams
to handle several mill ion mes
sages. Sure.

Perhaps our best bet is to just
give up-admit it's beyond us and
wait for EI Biggo to hit-then sigh
and do the best we can with what
little we've set up and accept a
few thousand more dead as a re
sult- hoping it won ' t be our family
paying the price of our unpre
paredness.

Now, The Nukes

A few months ago I mentioned
the FCC's Long Range Planning
Committee and its hope of sett ing
up an emergency communica-



$595.00 each
$59.95 DTMF module

Have you been trawling the bounding main for a new product '? We have just
netted it- the TP-38 microprocessor controlled communi ty repeater panel which
provides the complete interface between the
repeater receiver and tran smitter. Scuttle
individual tone cards . all 38 EIA standard
CTCSS tones arc included as we ll as time and hit accumulators. programmable
timers. tone transl ation , and AC power supply at one low price of $595.00.The
TP-38 is packed like a can of sardines with features. as a matter of fact the only
additional option is a DTM F modu le for $59.95. This module allows complete
offsite remote control of all TP-38 functions. including adding new customers or
deleting poor paying ones. over the repeater receiver channel.

Othe r features include C MOS circuitry fo r low power consumption. non-volati le
memory to retain programming ifpower loss occurs. immunity to fa lsing, pro
grammable security code and much more. The TP-38 is backed by our legendary
I year warranty and is shipped fresh da ily. Why not set passage forthe abunda nt waters
of Communications Specialists and cast your nets for a T P-38 or other fine catch.
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• 426 West Taft Avenue • Orange, CA 92665-4296
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Of course the ARRL endorsed
Novice enhancement-the ARRL
proposed it! (Actually, there were
a number of petitiOns before the
commission regarding expanded
Novice privileges, but the text of
PR Docket 86-161 is essentially
the League's.) And it must have
been an exceptionally sad day
when you opened up the June,
1986, issue of 73 and discovered
that we endorse it, too.

We need Novice voice on ten
meters so that they can get a taste
of what it's like to operate SSB on
HF. There 's already a "Novice"
license for six meters-our cur
rent Technician class. The Teens
aren'r exactly shOulder-te-shOut
der on six; there 's no reason to
ceneve the Novices would popu
late it either.

Finally, you'd b~"er believe

can't Uncle Sam and the AARl
learn from past mistakes?

I certainly want more young
sters to enter amateur radio, and
I speak first-hand since I entered
as a Novice at the age of ten
(I'm twenty-nine now) . But the
League certainly seems to be
placing more concern on the
quantity, rather than the quality,
of new amateurs. With the declin
ing number of Novices and declin
ing ARRl membership, is the
League taking the position that it
is more important to stay financial
ly secure and impress the govern
ment with the sheer number of li
censed amateurs? I think the
answer is yes.

A few phone privileges are line;
I can even remember using AM
on 2 meters when I was a Novice.
Use 01 CW and digi tal modes is
great, too. But giving the Nov
ices SSB in the 28.3-28.5-MHz
segment is asking for trouble
from the CB lids who will slide
their 110% modulators up to the
to-mete r amateur band and
create chaos and frustration for
all amateurs , both in the U .S.
and abroad . The league has
been so forward in preserving
our precious band space, so why
nol support the use of the 50-54
MHz band for Novices, and in
crease Ihe a-meter population
and JUStify our continued alloca
tion that is threatened at this very
moment?

Please. please reconsider the
granting of to-meter phone privi
leges to Novices, and put the em
phasis on the quality of amateur
radio operators, not simply the
quantity .

Paul Passman WBIBBe
lenella KS

I

I

W2NSD/Rx

THANKS, 01

DEARARRl,

Congratulations on your editori
al regarding guller language on
the ham bands (June 1986). The
treatment you prescribed is excel
lent , and I hOpe it is applied as
often as needed . Keep up the
good work.

Ivan T. SChultz KIGP
Humboldt IA

What a sad day it was when I
opened my June, 1986, OSTand
found that the league has en
dorsed the proposal for enhanc
ing the privileges of the Novice
license! I don't rearly mind the
220-MHz and the 23-cm addi
tions, but to give Novices lOom6
ter phone is preposterous! With
the number 01 headaches and
lack of control the FCC has faced
from amateur radio as of late, not
to forget the problems that the Cit 
izen's Radio Service created, why

Your artist, who signs himself
DKR, has displayed a keen talent
for showing us as we are. I'm talk
ing about that picture on pages 36
and 37 of the July 86 issue. I hope
we see more of his work .

Paul SChmidt W9HD
Bloomfield IN

DKR is Dianne Ritson, our multi
talented art director who designs
our covers and does a hundred
other tasks, too. Here's a look at
Di.-KA 1MPL.

youngest Yl ham and perhaps
the youngest licensed ham.

However, I congratulate Jill
KA9VGW and wish her many
years of happiness in ham radio.

John Manna WA2MTR
Bridgewater NJ

OK, how about "Youngest Active
Non-Princess YL "?-KW10.

I .....l

I .....l

I

I

YOUNGESTYl

SWEPT AWAY

HuontMof II OfIJOU< FHdbIcIo C¥d

It was indeed a surprise when I
received Stu Norwood's phone
call informing me that I had won
a Kenwooct TM-2570A in 73's
PowerhOuse Sweepstakes. It was
a surprise because I had not
entered : My OM, Jim Wilcox
K4JAP, had entered my name as
well as his brother's. Needless to
say, it was a great thrill to win
such a great piece of Kenwood
equipment.

I already have a Kenwood TH
21AT. It's been a very useful HT
for me because it lits in my pocket
book and I can take it anywhere .
Jim has a 18-9305. So you can
see we're pleased with Kenwood.

We enjoy 73, and I especially
enjoyed the August 86 issue on
packet, since this is an area I've
become intere sted in lately . I
haven 't purchased any equip
ment yet, but the information in
that issue will be helpful in making
decisions: Keep up the good
work.

Thanks for declaring me a win
ner. The TM-2570A is already up
and running as a base station. on.
and one last note: Jim asked me to
say, " Welcome back, Wayne."

Judi Booker N4NMH
Falls Church VA

those who are new hams and
those who wish to be new hams?
What about easy, useful construc
tion projects that some of us dumb
bastards can understand? l et's
have some of the old 73 and let's
try to remember that we're all not
electrical engineers.

Name withheld

" Pre-Novice " sounds like cro
Magnon! Just because you
couldn't figure it out doesn 't mean
that the rest of the world can 't (ex
cluding a few of the folks I hear on
75m). Packet is what 8 million
young hackers are looking for . . .
a new way to use their b8/oved
computer. Trust me, they under
stand every word.-KWf O.

I .....l
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I

BUdGrayW1HMT
Windham NH

THUMBS UP

THUMBS UP

THUMBS DOWN

THUMBSOOWN

ETTERS

You talk about getting new and
young blood into ham radio-take
a real close look at your August 86
issue. Do you really think a Novice
or pre-Novice could understand
one single word? Granted, packet
radio is hot , but with whOm? Ama
teur radio is a hobby ... not a reli·
gion to be followed as the high
priests (read old larts) dictate as With regard to your QRX co-
the only road 10 salvation. What umn in August, Her Royal Majesty
happened 10 the articles that Princess Raya of Jordan JY2RBH
could be read and understood by [born th is yea r] has to be the
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I wanted you 10 know how much
I enjoyed the J uly 86 lCIubs) issue
of 73-$0 much thai I've taken a
two-year subscription. There was
so much of inte rest in there that I
couldn't pul it down all week while
on vacation. Please keep up the
good work.

I am proud again to be a sub
scriber to a fine magazine such as
your August 86 issue. Here in east
Tennessee, packet radio has just
begun to gai n momentu m. I have
very lillie time to acquaint myself
with the new and varied interests
01ham radio. It is nice to pick up a
copy of 73 and learn, firs t-hand,
about these interests. II took a lot
01 courage 10 fill an issue of 73
with " pure packet," but I am glad
that you folks were courageous.
Your courage and your sense 01
adventure brought me back to 73
alter a much too long hiatus.

John Dolan WC4M
Greeneville TN

Whoever decided to make Au
gUSl86 [Packet] a one-issue mag
azine should be l ired as a liability
to Wayne Green Enterprises. I am
paying for a ham radio magazine,
NOT a computer magazine.

Dennis Bemler WA1WIA
Pawtucket RI

I .....l
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Complete Line ot VHFIUHF Revr. & Xmtr.
Boards & Assys. also available. Plus 10,
COR, DTMF Control Bds., Antennas,
Duplexers, Cabinets, etc . Inquire.

We've got the greatest
design/performance
"Know-how"-12 years in
the business-with
constant improvements in
our Repeaters/Link Units!
Spectrum now makes 3 lines of Repeaters
the world famous 'Super Deluxe' SCR1000Al
4000, the Low Cost line 01 5CR77s, and the
State of the Art Microprocessor Controlled
SCR2000X Line of Repeatersl

The SCR77 Repeaters maintain the quality of
design, components and construction which
have made Spectrum gear famous throughout
the world for years. However, all of the " bells
& whistles" which you may not need or want
have been ellmlnated-Bt B large cost sBvlngs
toyou/The SCR77Is a real " workhorse" basic
mach ine designed for those who want excel
lent, super-reliable performance year after
year-but no frll/sl
Of course,lf you do want 8 full featured/Super
Deluxe Repeater, and a full list of 'buil t-In'
option 's, then you want our SCR1OOOA, or the
new 5CR2000X- The Ultimate In Repeaters.
All three available with: Full Autopatchl
Reverse Pstch/LandL lne Control; Touch Tone
Control of various repeater functions; 'PL ';
" Emergency Pwr.IO" ; various Tone & Timer
Units, etc.

-
...__ .._._-._..-

kin ' " ~1."T1.

~- - -• • •

scsrr BASIC REPEA TER

.. ." .

Repeaters shown in optional cabinet.

Call or write today for details and pricesl Sold Factory Direct or through Export Sales Reps. only.
Get your order in A.S.A.P.I

For the Finest in Repeaters,
Go with the Leader-

- ..
_ »Rr_ conmUl' CATNHI.

'lJsiu1 SPECTRUM COMMUNICATIONS CORP.
-"

1055 W. Germantown Pk, 510' Norristown, PA 19403' (215) 631·1710' TELEX: 846·211
" When You Buy. Say 73" 73 Amateur Radio • OCtober, 1986 13



Craig Dible KB6LAK
Marina Del Ray CA

Sure, there are a lot o f atm
wit ops-and it soon becomes
obvious there 's no sanity sec
tion in the ham exam-but with
the right bait you'll find some
chsrming chaps ena have plenty
ofgreat contacts. Someday some
one will write an article on how
to sort ou t the wheat from the
chaff. / hope.

The merciful thing is that a high
percentage of the hams with litlle
of interest to talk about make their
QSOs short-merely repeating
the same litany over and over for
the rest of their lives. Give them
their signsl report and move on.
They won 't let you go without 8
Signal report.

If you do have sny success I
expect you to write more than s
nice two-page note. I expect an
article so we can get more teach·
€Irs suckered into following your
lead. Poison their miserable litlle
minds with the nem virus'

Your ESL groupies should real·
ly get off on shortwave, where
they can fight off their immersion
in English (except at home, pre
sumably) for a few hours.

I have written.-Wayne.

them at this age level. Increase
Novice privileg es . Develop and
distribute a comic book. All good
concepts.

A lot of hams simply take them
selves too seriously. They detail
their trivial daity activities. They' re
snobbish to the newcomer. They
endlessly explain personal prob
lems which are of very limited tn
terest to anyone else.

After years of listening, I didn't
finally get oN my duN and earn
a ticket just to Join a dying hobby.
I think things can be tu rned
around.

ICSL ESL

I teach seventh grade world
history and English as a second
language (ESL) at Horace Mann
School in Beverly Hi lls . Last
year I applied for a grant, and
the State of California cam e
th ro ug h with some bucks for
shortwave equ ipment for my
classroom. Your tax dollars at
wo<k.

I bought an ICOM IC-R71A. an
IC· R7000, an d all t he ecces
sonee. I put up a 42-fool trapped
dipole for HF and a super-wide
band crsccne for VHFIUHF. I have
a lot of k ids just listening right
now, but this fall I hope to get a
licensing class going.

Your efforts and ideas on at
tracting new blood into the ama
teur ranks are right on target. Get

If something is funny, don't
laugh or you'll be accused of ba
ing tacky. HI , HI is acceptable.
Don't giggle or you'll be accused
of flirting.

It is acceptable etiquette for
an OM to sneeze. cough. clear
his throat. or burp into a keyed
mike.

We YLs worked just as hard as
you did to get our licenses and we
hold the same pride in our accom
plishments that you do. We also
are unimpressed with the CB
mentality and want the ham bands
to maintain the high standard of
operation that first attracted us to
th is hobby.

So, OMs. please listen first be
fore you cast stones.

Name withheld
due to lack 01guts

(I'm no lool-I 'm married to an
Exlra-<:Iass OM who subscribes
to this magazine .)

1 ......1

To be adequately prepared for
entering the workl 01 repeater op
erations, I, a newly licensed teen.
nlcian, turned to the FCC manual
on Rules and Regulations. A basic
description 01 repeater operation
was given , and it also suggested
that I monitor the local repeater to
observe accepted operating pr0

cedures. The following is a list 01
accepted topics compiled from
m y monitoring. You may talk
about:

• Baseball. football, cheerleaders,
and the girls in the stadium
• Your Ievonte restaurant , the
toocs you are most hungry lor,
how long it has bean since your
last meal, and even recipes
• The weather conditions, amount
of rainfall , and cloud formations

• The stars and the moon
• Car repairs, home repairs. or
even vacations-but if you're a YL
don't mention household chores
or you'll be accused of traShing
the airwaves
• Your wife's moods. dermatology
problems, and dental problems
• Gardens. grandchildren, pets.
or the old lady back at the QTH (I
thought Q signals were lor non
verbal communications)
• Golf, cycles, fiShing, gu ns, or
photography
• (On Sunday) church, choirs, at
tendance, ministers
• Road construction, the car in
front o f you , and the car ee
hind you-but if you're a YL ,
don 't mention that you're me
bile chauNeuring Children or you'lI
be accused 01 misusing the reo
peater

OMs are allowed to ask: What's
up? What 's happening? How are
things with you ? If you're a YL .
you'lt be ac cused of gossiping
and it will be implied that you
should stick to the telephone .

IAlS OK

GLASS HOUSES

I would like to bring to the etten
tion of your readers an excepuon
al amateur radio company, The
Antenna Specialists Company of
Cleveland, Ohio. After contacting
AJ$ regarding a replacement part
for my tc-yeer-cid SIB-wave, 2
meter trunk-mount antenna which
had developed an in ternal short, I
received the required parts free of
charge in less than nine days.! am
very impressed with this type of
service and highly recommend
AJS products to all.

Michael WeberWBBRDN
Ster1lngVA

Though once considered a
man's hobby, amateur radio is
now seeing a growing influx of
YLs. Some narrow-minded OMs
are voicing their concerns about
the growing number of licensed
YLs and the long-term ertect on
" thei r" repeaters . Many have ex
pressed fears that the bands will
soon be overrun by inexperienced
YLs who will turn two meters into a
glorified CB band filled with mean
ingless gossip.

we're worried about sheer num
bers. Maybe you haven't noticed,
but amateur radio has expe
rienced "negative growth" for
the past seversl yesrs. If some
thing isn't done very quickly to
reverse this trend, there soon will
be nothing to stop the commer
cis/ rsd io concerns from taking
the spectrum from us that they
wsnt so badly. In Wsshington,
it's sheer numbers that count.
-KW1D.

1..... 1

1 --'

PRODUCT REPORT RESULTS

Th e following is a compi lation the Product Report cards we have received. Equipment is rated on a scale from 0 to 9, and the average rating
for each product is shown . A piece of equipment is included in the list only if it has been rated by five or more readers.

AEA PK-64 e.22 ICOM IC·27A 6.00 Kenwood TM-2550 7.00 MFJ941C 6 66
Azden PC5-3000 7.00 ICOM IC-27H 7.75 Kenwood TR·260OA 7.84 MFJ941D 7.50
Azden PC5-4000 600 ICOM 1C-3200A a.40 Kenwood TS-430S •.36 MFJ 949C a.33
Butternut HF6V a80 ICOM lC·37A 7.00 KenwOOd TS-44QS s.00 Microlog AIA·1 e.33
Drake TA-7 7.86 ICOM IC-701 6.25 Kenwood TS·711A 7.75 TAPRTNC-2 7.00
Heath HW·1 01 6.40 ICOM IC-730 7.67 Kenwood TA-7950 8.00 Tempo S-1 5 8.00
ICOM IC-D2AT 8.25 ICOM IC-735 7.22 KenwOOd T$.830S 7.75 Yaesu FT-208R a33
ICOM IC-04AT 7.80 ICOM IC·745 7.88 Kenwood TA-9130 e.00 Yaesu FT·209RH 7.00
ICOM IC-2AT 8.42 ICOM IC-751 B_27 Kenwood TS-940S •.n Yaesu FT·7570X 7.88
ICOM 1G-25A 5.75 ICOM R-71A 8.25 Kenwood TW-4000A 6.25 Yaesu FT·980 6.83
ICOM 1G-251A 7.20 Kenwood TH-21AT 8.22
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Orders & Quotes Toll
Free: 800-336-4799
(In Virginia:~S72-4201)

lr1forTn"uon ... SU'Iic~ (703) 043-1063
~ [)epMtment. (703) .Q4-875O

13646 .ktf~ [)".,.;s Hts"JWoy
WoodOnc:!'3f;.v~ 221Q1
Store Houn. MTI: 10 am-6 pm

Wf 10 am-8 pm
Sal: 10 am-4 pm

Order HOOJ'1i ; Mf 9 am-7 pm
Sat 10am-4 pm

Visit Our
New England Store

8 SDIe:s ll:0IId
Salem. New H<'ImpslVr~0 30N
Hew HMlpIhirl! Orden,o
Informatlon ... servce (603) 898-3750
",",w E~ Orclcrt: 800-U7-0047
NEW Store Hours,

Ml\IISIIt 10 am_4 pm
ThF 12 rcco-a pm

'""""""0(;lnXt....a _ 'I crl!dII ~ -. Sl lor 'Il'W; all

Our ASSOCiate Store
La<:om~ Dlstr,butors
Davis'" Jackson eoeo, P0, Box 293
tecomce, LOOlsiana 70445
InlorT'I'IatlOfl ... SvviC~ ; (504) 882·5355

T_ No~ cI"cd<3 K(t~od PrIen do raoI

0"lCV:lt """"'" lFS COO Itt S9 35 pet~
~ w¥d to~ -.cut I"ClJct: 01 ottsln ,
Prc:dXtS /Itt raoI .ad lor~. AultoQnzed rftUffl\
tft w¥d to e 15ox. tTltOCllInj and Ididlio'9 Itt and
crl!dII _ bt 0llIUt0 lor 1M on yQU< r'ltl<t~
EGE ",pports ee rTIlnOlM:!U~r\' ..........antJn. To~ e
(<>PI' d e we..""ry pnor to purcn-., c..Il CU,\OI'rlIer
SiMCo M 70J-6.tJ.l063 and ~ will bt fum"r-otd M no
,~

More Helpers
• Marine rectos by Regency Polans

<snd Icom
• Co mmercial Land MobIle by veesu

and others
• Telephones by AT&T, cccre.

Southwestern Bell, eno penescnrc
• CBs by umoeo. MidlMd, ccc re
• R<sdar Detectors by umoen end

wtusuer

Much More in stock!
Send $1 for our
current Buyer's
Guide-Catalog.

" When You Buy, Say 73"

Antennas
HF, VHF, SWL, scanner, marine, &
ccmmercte! for Mo b ile or Base.

Cushc rett
Mini-Products • l arsen

B&W • Van Gorden
Butternut • KLM
Mosley • Hustler

Telex Hy-Gain

Towers
Unarco-Rohn, Hy-Gain, Tri-Ex
Ask for special quotes on pac k<lge

ceeu including ceere, guys,
connectors, turnbuckles, et c.

Hy-Gain Rebates
S100-2OO recete from menctectorer
on selected towers eno S50 rebate

on HF antenna/rotator combinations,
(<lll for models. Oller good
July t-seotemoer 30, 1986,

Accessories
Ptullyst ren

Kenpro • Alliance
B&W • Telex Hy-Galn

petwe • MfJ
Bencher • Amcnenot

Astron • wetz
B+ K Prec ision

Amplifiers
tnewe • A merit ro n

A mp Supply • vocom
TE Systems

Tokyo Hv-sower

Computer StuH
Packet Rad io

Hardware and Software
for RTTY/ Morse

Hal • Kentromcs
Microlog • Mf J

Ham Data Amateur Software.

Shortwave
Sony

Penescnic
veesu

Kenw ood
{com

Scanners
urncen/Beercet

Regency

More Radios
Enco mm /Santec

KDK
ten-tee

T5-440 OP
TM-2570A $40Po
T5-4305 .. $25pO
TR-2600Ahooo,$15pO
TH-21AT/,,,,,,,,, $10PO

0f'R:" GOOO OHLY
JULy:n tI>nI SEPTEMBE":SO. ""

tf f] !ICOMI
IC-735

Compact HF Transceiver
cen for Introductory Price

IC-751A
HF XCVR/Gener<ll Coverage

eecewer.

VHF/UHF
tm- 27A, 27H, 271A, 271 H

110 MM. - 37A
440 MM.- 471A, 471H, 47A

IC-OIAT, OUT
Smeu, light HTs for 2m or

440 MHZ. 10 memories
and scan functions.

IC-IAT, 3AT, 4 AT, 11AT
Hendhetds for 2m, 220
MHz, 440 MHz, 1,2 GHz

IC·AI in stock
Aircr<lft h<lndheld
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o-SCOPE
FREQUENCY EXTENDERS

Radio Engineers has recently
introduced two frequency exten
ders for oscilloscopes with low
bandwidths . The HFX-1 contains
an rf oscillator and a broadband
mixing circuit to allow a 5- or 10
MHz scope to display signa ls of
uptc ss MHz. The HFX-2provides
the same coverage when used
with an external rf generator. Both
units have an impedance of 50
Ohms and use SNG connectors.

For complete details, please

AMECO BRANCHES OUT

The fam iliar Ameco logo has
resurfaced on their new Tunable
Preamp Antenna. The TPA may
be used both as a preamplifier or
an indoor active antenna . The unit
covers 0.22 to 30 MHz and uses a
dual-gale FET for about 20 dB
gain.

The TPA operates either on a
s-vcn battery or an ac adapter
(available for $7.50 from Ameco).
The TPA, including a whip anten
na, is $74.95. For complete de
tails, mark Reader Service num
ber 202.

Ameco is back with their Tunable Preamp Antenna.

SAMS COOKBOOK

The third edition 01 the popu lar
tc Op-Amp Cookbook by Walter
Jung is now available from How
ard Sams and Company . The
book contains over 200 practical
circuil applications, material on
instrumentation amplifiers, infor
mation on chopper-stabilized
drift-trimmed SIFETS, and an ap
pend ix 01 manufacturer's data
sheets.

For more information about
this and other Sams books ,
please check Reader Service
number 205.

MIRAGE 1260 BEAM

A new yagi for 1260-1300 MHz
is available from Mirage/KL M.
The 1.2-44lSX provides 18.2
dB gain on a 12' 4- boom, with a
wind load of only one square loot.
Vswr is better than 1.5:1 over the
specified bandwidth. The antenna
requires no tuning and comes
Irom the factory assembled and
tested.

For co mplete details , check
Reader Service number 203.

check number 210 on the Reader
service card .

SSB SQUELCH

The 4X4 digital oscilloscope from
Rapid Systems.

A new voice-operated sque lch
mod ule (VQS) has been an 
nounced by Naval Electronics.
The vas recognizes speech sig
nals with a syllabic rate detector;
when speech is present, the ra
dio's speaker is turned on. The
small board installs in most moo
ern receivers and transceivers.

For more information, please

Hilma. 21 on your FHdbllCk ClIrd

10 20 V per division , sampling
rates from 0 .1 Hz to 500 kHz.
user-definable pre - and post
trigger buffers, and both analog
and digital tr iggers. The menu
driven software includes a cus
tom 140 x 268 color display, zoom
Irom 1-2,OOOX, and a voltage
cursor.

For comp lete details , mark
Reader Service number 206.

EW PRODUCTS

Shure 's 550L microphone.

NEW SHURE MIKES

Shure Brothers has introduced
a new communications micro
phone to their line. The model
550L is simi lar in design to the
well-known model 450, and is de
signed lor base-station use. The
mike is brown and silver and
comes with an omnidirectional
cartridge.

For more details, check Reader
Service number 204.

RAPID SYSTEMS 4X4

A new digital oscilloscope pe
ripheral for IBM<ompatible com
puters has been announced by
Rapid Systems. The 4X4. which
reta ils for $1.995, teetures four
channels 01 simultaneous sam
pling with a 32K data buffer on
each channel. The AIDs have
programmable gains from 10 mV

Voice-operated squelch from Naval Electronics.
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Davie Tech's PRB-SO digital logic prob6. The Regency HXI500 55-channel
VHF/UHF scanner.

The Mercer model 9301 DMM.

H Pdlhkil

It measures up to 1,000 Volts ee,
750 Volts ac. 10 Amps ac or dc,
and 20 megohms. Resolution is
100 uV,0.1 uA,andO.1 Ohm. Oth
er features include an aud ible
continuity checker, a diode test
position, and a banery life of 2,000
hours.

For more info rmation on this
and the entire line 01 Mercer prod
ucts, check number 207 on the
Reader Service card.

FREE HEATH CATALOG

The new Heathkit catalog is
now available . Completely re
designed , th is edition includes
many new kits, as well as a line
of beginner's kits priced at less
than $5.

Foryour free copy, check Read
er Service number 209.

-----~ .._-...-- -------•

Heath has
just the kit

for you...whether
you'~ .-iust . ' ./

tartmg out
.:'" or liav een

tg~~~~~:m
years '

MERCER 9301 DMM

The HX1500 covers 29-54 MHz,
118-174 MHz,and 406-512 MHz.
Stored channels may be grouped
into any of four banks for ease of
access-all of the police channels
in one bank, repeater pairs in an
other, and so on. Other features
include dual scan speed, a priority
channel, scan delay, and direct
channel entry from the sealed
keypad. The HX1500 retails for
$369 .95.

For complete detail s , mark
number 213 on the Reader Ser
vice card.

Mercer Electronics, a division of
Simpson, is now offering the mod
el 9301 DMM ($69), a 3-1/2 digit
general-purpose instrument with
0 .25% accuracy on all de ranges.

tions in CMOS and other voltage
sensitive ICs. The unit ind icates
signals up to 50 MHz and has a
pulse width sensitivity of 10 ns.
The probe operates on from 3 to
18 V de.

For complete detail s , check
Reader Service number 211.

XCELITE STRIPPER

Xcelite is now marketing an
automatic cce x-st r tppt nq too l
wh ich removes outside insula
tion , braid, and dielectric simul
taneously or one at a time. The
unit handles RG-178 up to RG-6
with coior-cooec cassettes which
sli p in and out of the tool in
seconds . Pre-adjusted models
are also available for single-size
applications.

For more information, please
check Reader Service number
212.

REGENCY HXl500

Regency Electronics has an
nouncecllhe HX1500 ss-cnenner
hand-held VHF/UH F scanner.

check Reader Service number
208.

WINNER'S EOGE SOFTWARE

Winner's Edge Software has
announced a new module tor their
Contester II computer-aided con
testing system. The COWW m0d
ule is designed for use during the
CO Worldwide phone and CW
contests. It keeps the operator up
to date on contest statistics such
as running score and the number
01OSOS and multipliers (both in
the contest and on the current
band), as well as automatically
logging contacts, duping, and
even sending CWo

The COWW module ($16.95)
requires the Contester II Basic
sys tem ($39.95) and a Com 
modore e-64 or C-128. For more
information, check Reader Ser
vice number 214.

DAVLE DIGITAL PROBE

Davie Tech's model PRS-SO
digital logic probe tests the logic
state of TTL circuits, as well as
under- and over-voltage conet-

Xcelite 's new coaxial stripper. Free catalog available from Heath.
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Fig. 1. Block diagram of the DSE 440 mobile rig.
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Construction

As the Dick Smith ad states, "This kit is for
advanced builders only!" And , I might add,
not for the tim id, either. When your kit arrives,
you will find lots of bags of parts. Forget your
preconceived " Heathkit" notions of parts be
ing in coded bags-these aren't. Of course,
you're also not paying someone to put trose
parts in the coded bag, either. If you 're a lillie
slow with resistor color codes now, you won 't
be by the time you finish th is kit .

Many of the coils will have to be fabricated
by the builder. This real ly isn't as hard as it
sounds. Just use a drill bi t of the proper creme
ter as a winding form. Take your time and refer
to the drawings in the manual. When mount
ing the coils, keep the leads short.

This is a complicated kit and component
layout is rather dense, so before you start
construction I suggest that you read the manu
al from cover to cover three times. Be sure to
read the errata sheet as well. It contains addi
tional information on construction and align
ment. When you finally get the soldering iron
warm, repeat to yourself " take your time, do it
right" ten times aloud . If you are not sure
where a part goes, skip it for the time being
and go back to it later when the rest of the
parts in the area have been installed. Aemem
bertocneck oft in the space provided the parts
you have installed. Don 't forget to install all
the jumpers (they're called " links") shown on
page 54 of the manual.

It you choose to sockel the DIP ICs, be sure
to use a very low profile socket lor IC2, as it is
directly under the front-panel thumbwheel as
sembly . I did n't , and ended up having to
Change it later when I tried to mount the front
panel.

Speaking of the front panel, the instructions
are on page 55 of the manual and the wiring is
on page 66. Same th ing with the back panel
instructions on 56, pictorials on 55 and 67. I
found this a bit inconvenient. The manual for
the a-meter rig was much better in this regard.
D$E informs me that the second printing of
the manual will have these pages rearranged
to be less confusing.

Only tack-solder the front and rear panels

used in the receiver as the first i-f. Antenna
input to the receiver passes through a two
section helical resonator, then enters an rl
ampli fier. From there a second two--section
helical resonator feeds the mixer, where the
input signal is converted to 21.4 MHz . A single
IC perlorms the second j.f functions as well as
squelch. Aconventional audio amplifier drives
the speaker.

In the transmit mode the same vee signal is
also doubled to 440 MHz and is bandpass-fit
tered by yet another two-section helical res
onator. This removes any trace of the 220
MHz vee signal from the output . The signal is
then amplified to approximatety 300 mW to
drive the power amplifier module to a nominal
1O·Watt output.

Microphone audio is amplified and limited,
then a sample of audio is routed to a varactor
diode in the vee circuit to produce FM .

Diode switching is used in the antenna filter
network 10 handle the T-R chores.

by Allan J. Perrins WB6PHE

Dick Smith Electrooics
PO Box B021

Redwood City CA 94063
Price class: $170

p an el layo u t is
iden- t ical to the 2-meter
version. An S0-239 is provided
on the rear panel for the antenna connection,
but purists may wish to replace it with an N
connector. There is also an external speaker
jack. The case is the same as the 2-meter
kit-black plastic with an adjustable mounting
bracket . The microphone provided, although
comfortable and stylish, is internally baffled
and designed to be a " communications" type
with very limited response . More on this later.

Ci rcuit Analysis

Don 't worry, I'm not going to get complicat
ed. Reier to the block diagram (Fig. 1) and
follow along. By the way , a detaited theory 01
operation is included in the manual, wh ich
helps in troubleshooting .

The synthesizer is a modification of a basic
PLl. The reason for this is that it is oot practi
cal to divide a binary number corresponding to
440 MHz directly. Instead, an offset oscillator
is used so that the difference between the vee
output frequency and the offset osci llator will
be divided by a selected number (front-panel
thumbwheels) and then compared to the refer
ence oscillator in the PLL phase comparator.
In this case, a 1O.24·MHz oscillator is divided
by 2,048 to give a reference of 5 kHz. The
resultant error voltage is used to " steer" the
vee to the proper frequency output.

The vco operates at a nominal 220 MHz. It is
doubled to provide a 420-MHz signal, which is

Dick Smith 440-MHz
Mobile Transceiver
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Appearance

The Iront and rear panels are di~ut from
PC board . painted, and silk-screened . Front-

YOUsayyou'd like 10 gel on 440 mobile but
all the new rad ios are 100 pricy? You say

you don' t need all those fancy whiz-bang fea
lures like scanning, programmable offsets,
priori ty channels, and memories? Well , how
about a good, basic, no-frills radio for less
than $170. There is a catch-it's a kit.

Dick Smith Electronics has introduced a
440 companion 10 their popular a-meter kit.
This is a newly designed radio, nol just a
retrof it of their Australian model (they use
430--440 in Australia).

Futl coverage from 440 to 450 MHz is pro
vided in 50kHz steps with a switch for ± 5-MHz
transmit offset or simplex operation . Also pee
vided is a momentary push-button labeled
..Anh·Repeater" thai allows you to monitor
the repeater's input frequency 10 see if you're
within simplex range. Ten Watts of power out
is nominal ; t ypical rece iver sensit ivity is
around.4 uVor better.

The kit comes complete with a mobile
mounti ng bracket and a standard micro
phone. An option al t s-buncn DTMF micro
phone will be avai lable soon. A match ing
base-station power supply is also avai lable
(K-6310-$39.95).

No provision was made for subaudible tone
(Pl) but a modification to add it wi ll be outli ned
in the construction part 01 this review.



Heath HOA·5404·1
Pan Adapter
by Marc Stem NJBIR
Heath Company Dept. 011-442
Benton Harbor MI 49022 Price class: $100

until all alignments have been completed and
the unit has been fully checked out. I made
that mistake as well, and desoldering one of
those panels was not fun. While on the subject
of front/rear panels, if you need more than one
Pl frequency, you might want to add a stereo
mini-jack on the rear panel for an external
encoder. Of course, you could always cheat
and use the external speaker jack-as I did.

And speaking of Pl, the place I injected
tone was the junction of A22 and A23. The
wiper of the deviation pot could also be used.
Use a piece of shielded cable to connect to the
rear-panel jack. If you need only one PL fre
quency, secure the encoder (using double
sided tape) to the inside of the same case half
as the speaker and connect it using shielded
cable. Switched TX voltage can be taken from
either side of A149 .

A lignment

The alignment instructions are very good
and no problems should be encountered , as
suming the unit was constructed properly.
Presetting the small red variable caps can be
a little tricky, so pay close attention to the
drawing in the errata sheet. You should be
able to attain reasonable receiver sensitivity
doing the adjustments with a weak ever-me
air signal , but alignment using a signal gener
ator is preferable if you have one ava ilable. My
unit ended up at .3 uV for 12 dB Sinad, which
is more than good enough for repeaters.

Transmitter al ignment should not be at
tempted with a dummy load mounted on the
back 01 the rad iol Al will leak back lntc the
radio and will interfere with PlL adjustments.
Locate your dummy load about three feet
away and you won't have any rf feedback

B uilding the Heathkit HG-5404 Station
Monitor without the Pan Adapter module

(HOA-5404-1) is like making toast without but
ter-it will work, but it just won't be right.

Imagine trying to use a monitor scope to
tune in a weak CW signal near your frequen
cy-but without a Pan Adapter. You may be
able to do it by watching the trace of the pat
tern generated by the scope's internal saw
tooth generator, or you may be able to do it
with the RnY selling. But if you do, YOU' ll be
very lucky because you still reall y won't have
any idea where the signal is in relation to yours
and you may actually tune in a different, slight
ly stronger signal than you had wanted. The
result could easily be some missed rare OX
because you tuned to the wrong signal.

A Pan Adapter module would eliminate this.
Because it interfaces directly with the j.f strip
of your receiver or transceiver, any signals
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problems. Be sure to perform the broadband
transmitter alignment (page 64 of the manual)
carefully and don't forget the add itional step
included in the errata sheet. If you do it right,
the power should be just about flat from 440 to
450. Mine made 12 Wans across the band,
and the spectrum analyler showed no spuri
ous signals at al l. Not bad!

I would suggest wax ing the vee area before
trying to adjust deviation, as the vee tends to
be just a little harmonic before you " pot" it. An
easy way to melt wax is to place it in a table
spoon and heat it over an electric slave burn
er. Don't use gas-remember that wax burns.
Be sure that the vee shield is close to the
PC board or you 'll have leaking hot wax all
over the board . A shield of double-sided PC
board above and below the vee housing also
helps.

Transmitter modulation should be done
last. You may find that even when you get the
deviation adjusted for 5 kHz, the radio still
sounds " loud ." I suspect that this is because
the microphone amplifier is the same as the
one in the z-meter rad io , whose vee output is
not doubled. There are several changes sug
gested in the errata sheet that will improve the
loud sound and compensate somewhat lor the
" communications" type microphone.

Operation

Frequency selection is handled by push
button BCD switches ()(l lhe front panel thai
are much better than the ones in the a-meter
kit. These have a very smooth leelto them and
are easy to use, even in a mobile environment.
Aeceive audio cou ld use a l itt le more
"punch.' Modifying the amplifier for a little
more gain would help, as does an external

within the j.f passband will be indicated on the
Pan Adapter'S display trace. With the Heathkit
HOA-5404-1 , any signals within about 100
kHz of your frequency will appear on the trace.
The frequency you are on is indicated in the
center of the scope's graticule, and signals
below and above it are on either side .

With the Pan Adapter module installed, you
would be able to match your Irequency to that
of the station you are attempting to contact
and establish contact.

The Pan Adapter module is also invaluable
in another way. Let's say someone is aRMing
your signal. The Pan Adapter module wou ld
indicate where the offending station was in
relation to yours, and you would then be able
to turn your beam-providing you have a
beam for that band-and get a heading on the
offending station.

Of course, even if you didn 't have a Pan

speaker. Adjacent channel reject ion is very
good and the unit does not seem to be suscep
tible to intermod.

On-th&-air reports of transmit audio ranged
from " tinny" to "thin and hollow: ' although I
found one guy who thought it sounded just
fine. The mods in the errata sheet will help, but
the big culprit is the microphone. One report
said it sounded like the two-way radio in
" Adam 12," and that is what is referred to as
" communications quality ." I suppose it's a
metter 01 personal preference, but I like my
aud io to sound better than tnat. An old micro
phone from the junk box made a major im
provement. My understanding is that OSE is
researching other microphones to replace the
one presently supplied.

Summary

This was a fun kit to build , though the expe
rience gained in building the a-meter kit previ
ouslywas an advantage , It's not a fancy radio,
but I don't need a fancy radio and a fancy price
lag. Since I bu ilt it myself, I suspect that I can
also lix it myself should something ever go
wrong. That would be hard to say about any of
the "rice rockets" that I've seen lalely.

This 440 rig delivers excellent value lor the
price: an adequate output power level and a
suitably sensitive receiver. Mobile operators
may find that a little extra filtering may be in
order il the power leads aren't run directly to
the battery. I had problems using the cigarette
lighter plug in my Buick-too much hash, es
pecially with the air condit ioning blower on.
Aunning leads directly to the battery eliminat
ed all but a little alternator whine, and Ican live
with that. I defy you to find another new, fully
synthesized, UHF mobile radio for $170.•

Adapter module installed in your scope, you
would still be able to use the scope qui te hand
ily for monitoring phone signals and RTTY and
checking transmitter performance. But the
Pan Adapter adds a great deal of capability.

A one-board project, the HOA-5401 ·1 is
meant to be installed within the HG-5404 Sta
tion Monitor Scope. Provisions are made for
its installation on the upper right rear of the
chassis (looking at the scope from the front).
The Pan Adapter interfaces with the monitor
scope's circuit board through three connector
pins, which bring voltage to the board.

A multkolored, multkondUCIor ribbon ca
ble interfaces the module with the switc hes at
the front 01 the scope. 8e careful when you
prepare the ribbon cable tocut it exactly as the
instruc tions note. The reason precision is
needed is that the cable must bend at a 9O-de
gree angle so that it can fit into the edge con
nector. If the cable isn 't cut correctly, it won 't
seat correctly with the ~ge connector pins on
the circuit board.

As you wou ld expect with Heathkit prod
ucts, there's very litlle lett to the imagination .
Everything is arranged logically and the in
structions follow suit.

Like nearly every modern Heathkit, the tran
sistors, capacitors, integrated circuits, resis
tors, chokes, and anything else needed are
arranged logically in the box . Parts are slored
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-Low Band,
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Computerized
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EXPANDABLE REPEATER SYSTEM

• "NEW CONCEPT IN REPEATER DESIGN, THE Hi Pro '"E" 1$ AN EXPANDOIBLE REPEATER WITH THE FOLLOWING FEATURES: A BASIC REPEATER WHICH WOULD IN·

ClUDE A COMPLETE RECEIVER. TRANSMITTER, COR, FRONT PANEL CONTROLS AND INDICATORS. LOCAL SPEAKER AND MIG JACK AND CAPABLE OF FUTURE

EXPANSION , ALL HOUSED IN AN EXTREMElV RUGGED, ENClDSED, 19.INeH RACK MOUNTABLE CABINET

• THIS SYSTEM CAN BE EXPANDED AT TIME OF PURCHASE OR CAN BE AN AF'TEA·PURCHASE ADO ON THE ADD ONS ARE_HK;HER POWER, 1101220 'lAC POWE R

SUPPLY. IDENTIFIER. AUTO PATCH, OR COMPUTER CONTROLLERS. IN ADDITION 10 THESE ADD ONS AN ADOIT1QNAL RECEIVER AND "TRANSMITTER CAN BE

MOUNTED INTERNALLY FOR USE AS CONTfIOl LINKS, REMOTE BASE OR DUAL BAND OPERATION. ETC

AN EXTENSION PANEL IS AVAILABLE F~ LOCAL MONllORING OF THE REPEATER AND CONTAINS AU- NECESSARY METERING, STATUS LIGHTS AND INDICATORS ALL
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•
I

VHF-UHF REPEATERS
SUPERIOR RECEIVER AND TRANSMITTER SPECIFICALLY DESIGNED FOR REPEATER SERVICE.

ADJUSTABLE TRANSMITTER POWER, FROM 1 TO 25 WATTS MINIMUM OUTPUT WITH EXTREMELY COOL OPERATION .
AUTOMATIC BATTERY BACK UP SYSTEM CAPABILITY WITH BATTERY CHARGING AND REVERSE POLARITY PROTECTlON.
NOW WITH A FULL COMPLIMENT OF INDICATORS AND STATUS L1GHTS.- l 00% DUTY CYCLE-ADVANCED REPEATER SQUELCH
NO CHOPPING, POPPING, OR ANNOYING REPEATER KEY UPS DURING LIGHTNING STORMS .- DIE CAST ALUMINUM A.F.
ENCLOSURES - SMALL SIZE 5% X19 X13 ~-H IGH QUALITY LONG LIFE DESIGN.

AMATEUR DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE

I·
•

TRANSMITTER AND RECEIVER

ASSEMBLED
SMALL SIZE
3~ 1 6 '~ ·

USED IN ALL HI PRO REPEATERS

Maggiore Electronic Laboratory ... 47

600 WESTTOWN RD. TELEX; 499-{)741·MELCO
WEST CHESTER, PA 19382 PHONE 215·436·6051
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PAC-COMM TNC-200
PACKET RADIO TNC

~EJ

Order TOLL-FREE
1-800-835-2246 x 115

FREE UPS Ground

• The o nly "TRUE" TAPR TNC -2 clone available
• Internal modem for 1200 or 300 baud
• Five labeled multi-colored LED status indicators
• Full AX.25 Version 2 including multi-connect
• Full 16K battery-backed memory
• Works with any RS·232 terminal or computer
• Hardware and software support for PTU-200,

companion HF Modem/Tuning Indicator

Assembled/Tested
Full Kit
Kit w/o cabinet
PC Board/Assy Manl
Command Ref Card

CMOS
$219.95
$169.95
$144 .95

NMOS
$199.95
$154.95
$129.95
$ 39.95
$ 2.00

For Serious Packetee rs and Well-Advised Begin
ners , the Pac-Comm TNC-200 is the tne of choice!
You probably know by now that the TNC-200 is a
licensed version of the world-standard TAPR TNC ·2.
Any packet old-timer will tell you tha t Pac -Ca mm has
the quality components, the workmanship and, above
all, the depth of experience you want when you select
a tnc. The TNC -200 is the only tnc which has stayed
with the TAPRdesign , not swaying for any reason. We
take pride in th is and want you to understand that we
take the hobby as seriously as you do . Whether you
choose the kit or the assembled TNC200, Pac-Comm
stands behind it.
Write for a catalog of our complete line of packet
hardware, software and accessories.

Pac-Comm Packet Radio Systems
3652 West Cypress Street Tech Line
Tampa, Flor ida 33609 813-874-2980

"Specialists in Packet Radio"
Dist.: Escuela/Hamers' Co., Ltd. 045-65I ·M98 Yokohama, Japan

KNOW THE TIME
ANYWHERE,

EVERYWHERE,
INSTANTLY

WORLD- TECH PRODUCTs' INC.
1233 Kapp Dr. , Clearwater, FL 33575

(813) 442·5862 .... 1~

ORD ERSONLY CAll 24HRSI1 DAYS

1·800-835·2246
Ext. 216

Florida residents add 5'10 sales tax,
Within the Continental U.S,A,please add '2,50

shipping and handling
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formed me my choice of capacitor holes was
incorrect . Since this is the case, I would urge
Heathkit to correct the documentation and in
structions .

Another troubling error occurred in the in
formation sheet describing the intermediate
frequencies of various transceivers. As you
look at the list ing for Kenwood-the Pan
Adapter was set up to work with a Kenwood
TS·520SE-you notice something interesting:
Just about all the i·f frequencies are listed as
8.830, except the 520. And, as most people
know, the 520 was a less expensive version of
the 820 and one would wonder why essentially
the same rigs would have two differing i-f's . It
doesn't make much sense, does it?

I thought so, too, and I explored the sche
matic thoroughly and came up with the con
clusion that the Heath information sheet was
wrong. I'm happy I took the time to do the
detective work beforehand; with the amount of
componentry on the printed circui t board, it
would have been a job to desolder the compo
nents needed for the 3.395-MHz i-t and insert
the new components.

In more than five years of having built vari
ous Heathkits, I haven't run across such a
glaring error before. and I would urge Heath to
check documentation more closely before it
gets a final approval.

And, speaking of the documentation, it took
me more than an hour to make all the changes
needed to update the manual to reflect new
components. It probably would have been
easier for Heath to rewrite the brief manual,
rather than rely on the buyer to do it.

That buyer had better be an intermediate
level kit builder because the Pan Adapter is
definitely not a kit for beginners. You have to
build the Monitor Scope first and make sure it
is aligned before building the Pan Adapter .
But. like au Heathkits, the builder is led step by
step through the building process with explicit
detail.

In operation. the scope and the module
work very well together. I was able to find
signals and move over to them very easily .
It also helped me find a clear frequency
quite easily, which isn't easy on 20 meters
these days.

It is actually simple to use and merely takes
pressing three buttons-two at the same
time-on the Iront of the scope to fire up the
Pan Adapter. Simply pushing SSB. ATTY,
and 100 kHz swings the Pan Adapter into ac
tion.There's a marker pip that indicates where
you are in relation to the other stations in the
passband of your radio.

Be aware, though, that you have to connect
the module to the i-t of your transceiver or
receiver. It's easy to do and Heath supplies
the decoupling capacitors and instructions on
how to do it. They also supply the miniature
AG·174 coax to make the connection.

In the final analysis, the Heathkit Pan
Adapter module is a worthy addition to the
HO-5404 Monitor Scope. In fact, I think it
should be included as part of the whole kit ,
rather than being an extra cost option at
$99.95. Without it, the kit is like dry toast. It's
filling , but isn't nearly as good.

Reader Service number 201.•
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board, you soon realize that the key circuit is
the one containing transistor 0310. It is the
crystal oscillator circuit, which operates at a
frequency of 3.395 or 8.830 MHz. These fre
quencies cover many of the major rigs on the
market. This circuit places the Pan Adapter'S
pip on the screen at the tuned frequency and
tells you where your rig is tuned in relation to
others.

As you're building this section, you run into
a couple of capacitor insertions that look puz
zling. Instead of two holes, there are three and
you are instructed " to use the holes that best
fit the capacitor supplied with your kit." Evi
dentally, this instruction is incorrect because I
couldn't get the oscillator section to oscillate,
although I used the capacitor supplied and
used the " holes that best fit. "

So, after about a week of troubleshooting, I
sent the kit back to Benton Harbor. On its
return, the technician who worked on it in-
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in separate modules until you reach that par
ticular step.

Even with this type of organization. working
slowly will ensure that the kit will go together
and work correctly on the first try. But if it
doesn't, you can easily work back to the point
where you made your mistake by simply re
tracing your steps.

For example. I found that after I'd eesem
bled the project it wouldn 't fire correctly. As I
went through the troubleshooting routines . I
found one of the key transistors wasn't work
ing-no voltage-and I substituted myown for
it. This cured one problem and I thought I was
on my way. but the adapter hid a second.
much more frustrating problem that resulted
in several long-distance calls to customer as
sistance. In fact , the Pan Adapter ended up
back in Benton Harbor. The reason it did will
become apparent shortly.

As you work with the oscillator section of the
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P.C. ELECTRONICS 25 22 S . PAXSON LN . ARCADIA CA 910 06 (81 8) 447-4565

roM W60RG MA RYANN WB6YSS

ELECTRONICS THE "KREEPIE PEEPIE" ATV TRANSMITTER

•

ROSt BOWL~
10K RACE,........_ ...

KPA51 WATTATVTRANSMIITER BOARD FEATURES:* 1 watt pep min imum RF output on sync tip.

* Full color and sound on one small 3.25 x 4" board.

.. Composite video input from camera, VCR. etc.

• Runs on external 13.B voc at 300 rna supplyorbattery.

* Wired and tested board covers 421 to 439 mHz.

* Supplied w ith one xta l on 426.25, 434.0, or 439.25
mHz but capable of 2 treq o peration with the addition
of 2nd xtal (add $15). Other 70cm freq. available on
special order.

* Mic input from a low Z dynamic and line level audio
input found in most portable color cameras, VCRs, or
home computers provided.

* Schematic and appl ication notes supplied for typical
external connections, packag ing, and system
operation,

* Price delivered via UPS surface in the USA is only
$159. Techn ic ian class amateur license or higher
required for purchase and operation.

DO SOME OFTHESE APPLICATIONS INTRIGUE YOU?
1. PORTABL E CORDLESS TV CAMERA. No heavy VCR

to lug around or cable length limitat ion. You can even
use your home VCR rather than a portapak. Now you
can creep around and peep thru your camera more
easily. Gives good pictures up to a mile with simple
whip. and 40 miles using beams in flat terrain.

2. MOBILE OR PORTABLEATVforpublicserviceevents
such as races. parades. marathons, etc. A Mirage
024 40 watt amp can be added for greater mobile
coverage or base operation. Mount in an airplane for
CAP and rescue searches fo r an eye in the sky.

3. REMOTE CONTROL OF RIC AIRPLANES or ROBOTS.
Fly with a camera in the nose to control as if you are in
the plane. Likewise a robot can now be out of site of the
operator.

4. REPEATER SITE SECURITY OR COMPUTER VIDEO
DISPLAY. Tur n on thru your repeater a came ra at th e
site to see th e area, weather, read meters, or if a
compu ter is used, show status, play games. etc. by
remote control. With all the new technology using TV
displays, it is natural for hams to adap t these new
products to transmission over the air. What applications
come to your mind?

ALINCO ELH-730G 1 in f 20 out all mode amp•.•$129
MIRAGE D24N·ATV 1in f 50 out all mode amp•••,$219
450 ISO POLE omn i 4dbd vert. gain antenna $6S
KLM 440-6 8dbd, 60 deg . bearnwidth antenna $62
KLM 440-14 11 dbd, 48 deg. BWanlenna ,•• ,•• ,$77
KLM 440-27 t -tdbd, 36 deg . BW antenna $111
SAXTON 8285 100ft 50 ohm coax 3.5dbfC 1055.,.$41
COLUMBIA 1180C 100ft coax, 2.5 dbfC 1055 $59
UG21 type N male connectors for larger 10 coax $5

~--~., -- •
~. .:

ACCESSORIES :
TVC-2G GaAsfet downconv. board wired & tested ..$S9

varicap tuned, 420-450 MHZ to ch3. Req 12vdc
TVC-4G (TVC·2G in cabinet with 120vac supply) $99
TVCX·70 crystal controlled GaAslet downconv $99

specify in Ireq. & out on ch3 or 45mhz IF. 2 freq..$114
Hammond 15900 Use fo r KPA5 . 7.3x4 .7x2"•.•.•$17

1590C 4.6x3 .6x2" aluminum box . Fits TVCX-70..$11
800J 10 pin VHS color came ra chassis connector $10
VOR Video (hertz sync) operated relay board $25

WHAT IS REQUIRED FOR A COMPLETE OPERATING SYSTEM? Eilher a TVC-2G or TVC·4G
downconverter connected to any TV set tuned to channel 3, and coax cable to a good 70cm antenna 10 receive. Package
up the KPAS, add 12 to 14 vdc . antenna. and any home TV camera. VCR. or compuler wilh composite video output.
SI MPLE , EH ?
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Gary Sargtm WB8TPD
4227 Willow RUII DrilY
Da}1011 OH 45430

Just the FAX, Ma'am
Answer ham radio's most popular question in agonizing detail

with this complete one-chip weather facsimile system
for your Commodore 64. Next month: Usingyour

C-64 to control the weather!

Fig. J. Tone-detector schematic-one chip is all you need (0 display' weather fa csimile on your
C-M
24 73AmaleurRadio . October, 1986

The Com puter System

The Commodore 64 compute r and the two
programs are the heart of the system and
co ntrol all aspects of reading and displaying
facsimile charts. This system is not usab le on
the VIC-20 computer because of memory
requirements and other compute r d iffer
ences. A disk is required for program load
ing and (optionally) to hold received charts.
An optional g raphics dot -matrix pri nter
may be used to produce a hard copy of
the received chart; one was used to produce
Figs. 2-4 .

ble , good quality , gene ral-coverage receiver
with SSB capability. If you r receiver pro
vides acceptable ease of tuning and frequency
stability for SSB voice sig nals, it shou ld be
usable for facsimile reception. I have used a
Yaesu FRG-7 and a Sony lCF6500W with
good results.

T he Tone Detector

The tone detector is a simple circuit that
co nnects between the receiver audio output
and joystick po rt 2 of the computer. The
detector converts the facsimile tones to TIL
pu lses that the computer can use . The circuit ,
sho wn in Fig . I , is based on the XR-2211
tone detector. R1and C I determine the detec
tor' s frequency , and R2 is used to adjust for
the sharpest detail as a chart is being re
ce ived . The LEO serves as a simple but effec
tive tuning indicator. The 5·Y power sou rce
is supplied by the computer.

Most parts may be obtained from local
outlets . The XR·2211 IC may be obtained
from severa l mail-order parts supplie rs
(Jameco , Digi-Key, lOR Microdevices ,
e tc .). The construction methods used are not
critical.

9 • 7 •

...~ CO~...CTO.
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Receiver- Requirements

The receiver that you use shou ld be a sta-

Numbtr 1 on fOUl ,.-dt>Kk C¥d

The computer samples each received line
480 times, and can display 512 lines horizon
tally . While this resolution can give good
results , it is less than 50% of the resolution
transmitted and gray tones are not used. Thus
this system is more suitable for high-contrast,
large-fonnat weather charts than for satelli te
pictu res and similar charts with much fine
detail.

Figs. 2 through 4 are samples of cha rts that
I have received at my locat ion, and are repre
sentative of the system's capabilities .

System Com ponents

The components of thi s system are : a good
quality communications receiver with SSB
capability, a simple tone-detector circuit, a
Commodore 64 computer system, and a pair
of computer programs, named visifax and
Utility .

!FAX TONE ~TEt;TDR •-- '"" - Tr.l1,. h • ~·f ·• • ,~

" " " " ,
C

,,,.
, ,
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M y article " One-Chip Facsimile" (De
cember, 1985) has kept a good number

of Atari owners glued 10 their terminals ,
watching the weather. It soon became appar
ent that Commodore 64 owners were feeling
a bit miffed at being left out of the fun. I
bought a C--64 and modified the program to
work with the new system; the result is this
article.

"..a'.....
~..

What It Can And Cannot Do

This system will receive facs imile signals
and display the received charts on the com
puter's monitor or TV screen in a space
roughly two displays wide and th ree displays
long . A joystick is used to scroll the sc reen
around the chart. The received charts may be
saved on di sk or printed .

The system will properly display facs imile
signals sen! at a rate of 120 or 60 lines per
minute (Ipm). These rates (particularly 120
Ipm) are used by most commonly heard
stations .



Fig. 3. This test chan was receivedfrom CFH on 6.330MH:..
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MODE

displayed. (As mentioned, the received chan
is about six times the size of the display!)
Selecting this command will change the mes
sage on the third-from-the-bottom display
line from PRESS JOYSTICK BUTTON TO SELECT

COMMAND to USE STICK TO SCROLL, BUTTON

TO DISPLAY.

Now repeatedly bump the joystick in the
direct ion of the chan that yoo wish to view. A
pair of numbers (hexadecimal , and of the
fonn row:column ) next to the word SCROW.

will indicate the pon ion of the chan thai will
be displayed . Row numbers range from 0 10

28 . Column numbers range from Oto 18. The
lower left corner of the chan is at row 0,

'1.f..•,2' "l\1l ~ 'J:

tli'n~Ht fr·' t;.If;?f,E
' ''''''' ' ' _' ~,-~~ satrs .•r cr;:; 10.... _ . ._=:0.. ...' ¥_ ~t,..,.,,,~

~li:f; jJ-=L1fn
:£:~ 'il:{jn~ t:M'~1; !l~, C' u;

I!..!! lf2lf,r.r-t: g.J:':-ot:~ ·J 4'7<l \

Fig. 2. A radar SUJnl1UJry cha rt receivedfrom HAM on 3.357 MHz.

displayed lines . This featu re will allow com
pressing the received chan horizontally , fit
ting more of it onto the computer's screen.
From 0 to 9 received lines may be skipped
between displayed lines. I find thai a skip
value of 1 is used most often .

The MODE comma nd will step through the
three possible modes of operation, with the
present mode show n next 10 the word MODE.

Mode ONE indicates thai the chan will be
received and the process will be complete
when the right-most line is displayed. Mode
CONT allows the continuous display of charts,
with one overlapp ing
the la st. Mode W AIT

halts the display of any
more received lines but
does maintain synchro
nization. This feature
may be useful to elimi
nate unwanted sections
of a known chart .

CLEAR BUFFER

Selecting this cern
mand will simply clear
the buffer that holds
charts as they are being
received, and thus it will
clear the computer dis
play .

SCROLL

This command is used
as desi red to control
which portion of the re
ce ived chart is be ing

Vi'li(ax Commands

The two bottom lines of the Visifax display
contain eig ht commands. The one that you
may direct the computer to respond to next is
highlight ed in green (gray with a mono
chrome monitor) . Moving the joystick will
allow any of the commands to be highlighted.
Pressing the joystick's RRE bunon will cause
the highlighted command to be performed .

The Visifax Program

The Visifax program reads the tone detec
tor's output signal at joystick port 2 and dis
plays the received chart on the computer's
monitor. Various options are available for the
user to control the receiving process. The
program is written entirely in assembly Ian
guage: it is not shown here because of its
length (aOOt1l25 pages) . It is a complex pro
gram that uses several of the Commodore
64 's sophisticated capabilities to do the job
at hand.

The Visifax display consists o f two lines of
titles at the top and two lines at the bottom to
enter controlling commands . The third line
from the bonom conta ins one of two mes
sages to aid in the comma nd selection. The
middle portion of the display consists of the
received chan .

Because the C-64 uses the same circuitry to
read the joystick ports as is used to scan the
keyboard , it is difficult to use the joystick
ports and keyboard simultaneously . Thus a
standard joystick plugged into joystick pert I
is used to totally control the Visifax program
once it is running. Upon ending Visifax, it is
important to unplug the tone detector and
joystick before attempting to use the key
board . Failure to do so coold result in a par
tial system lockup , but it will not damage the
computer in any way . Should this occur, reset
the computer by pressing and holding the
RUN/STOP key and then striking the RESTORE
key . The display will clear but memory will
not be disturbed , and you may then key in
whatever yoo desire.

RESET

This comma nd will stan the process of
displaying a chart . The chart is displayed as
received from left to right and from bottom to
top (so most charts arc viewed no rmal
ly ... withou t your having to stand o n your
head!). The portion of the chan that is visib le
o n the display is automatically set to the lower
left corner. Subsequent RESET commands
will reset the d isplayed chan to the left of the
sc reen without alte ring the synchronization.

SYNC

Each SYNC command will have the effect of
displaying subsequent received lines down
the display about one half inch. This com
mand should be used as required to center the
received chan properly . Most stations pre
cede charts with a short period of synchroniz·
ing lines that may be used for cente ring.

SKIP
Each SKIP command will increment the

number of received lines to skip between



Fig. 4. A dum received f rom WLO oll 6.852 MHz.
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memory . An empty diskette will have room
to hold the two programs and four charts ,
with about 100 blocks left ove r fo r whateve r
you like . II will require one and one half to
two minutes to save o r resto re a chart . A cha rt
that has been restored 10 memory from disk
may be viewed by starting up Visifax . (O mit
the buffer clear option! )

The tinal menu o pt ion will print a ha rd
co py of the memory res ident cha rt on an
attached Gemini lOX dot-matrix g raphics
printe r (via a C ARDCO G-WIZ printe r inter
face ) . Since Utility is written in Basic. print
ing a cha rt is not a speedy operat ion. It will
require 15 minutes. However, since Basic is
used. th is portion of the program may easily
be modified for usage with similar printe rs.
The program conta ins enough remarks to get
you sta rted ,

Using the S)'stem

Tum your computer system on and load
and run the Ut ility program . Se lect menu
o pt ion 5 to sta rt v isifax.

Fire up your receiver and then connect its
audio output to the tone detector ' s input and
the tone detectors output to joystick port 2 on
the compute r .

Tunc in a strong facsimile s igna l unti l its
characterist ic sc reech-sc reech sound is of a
medium pitch. Then adjust the detector 's
TUNE control unti l the tuning LED blinks in
time with the audio. A moderate leve l of
receive r aud io output will be required .

Use a joyst ick connected to joyst ick port I
to se lect the RF--SET command to begin the
process of d isplaying a chan . Use the syr-;c
and RESET commands as required to properly
position the cha rt vert ically on the display .
Fine-tune to gel the sha rpest picture.

The SCROLL command may be used at all
times 10 sc roll the received chan around the
d isplay.

To save o r print a rece ived chan. unplug
the tone detector first . then se lect the QUIT
VtSIFAX command. Using the keyboard . load
and run the Utility program and sel ect the
SAVE A CHART TO DISK or PRINT A CHART
menu item .

Gettmg the Pr~r-ams

For a fcc of $ 10 to cove r my expenses. I
will se nd you a d iskette containing the Visi fax
and Utility programs. a reprint of th is infor
mat ion. and other various notes . Be sure to
request the Commodore M vers ion.

If you would like to understand bette r how
Vis ifax wo rks o r how to make modifications
to it . I can incl ude printed listings of the
programs and the assembler source code file
for an add itional 55 . EDITOR64 and AS
S EMBLERb4 were used fo r program devel 
opment , Note that you may modify the Uti lity
program without this opt ion,

I cannot accept any COOs or c red it cards.
The package is avai lable from me at the ad
d ress given at the beginning of th is art icle .

A tape-based version ofthcse programs can
probably be develo ped . Write me if you de
sire a ta pe version (but send no money). If
there is sufficient interest , I will develop il
and inform you of its availability . •

••

• Making a backup co py of the Visi fax
program

• Starting up v icifax
• Saving a chart to d isk
• loading a chan from disk
• Print ing a hard copy of a chan from

memory
It is a re latively sho rt program that is writ

ten in Basic . The user cont rols its operation
s imply by select ing an item from a menu by
press ing a s ingle key , Ut ility is started by
keying in the follow ing two commands: LOAD
"UTIUTY",8 and RUN .

Program v isifax is loaded from disk 10
memory automat ica lly when Ut ility firs t be
gins operat ion. This is required because Visi
fax actually assist s Ut ility in most operations .

A backup copy of the two programs should
be made on a second diskette for safekeeping
(format it ahead of time) , With the Utility
program in memory (but not running), you
may make a backup copy by issuing the com
mand : SAVE ·O,UTIUTY".8. To sa ve a backup
copy o f Yis jfax, run the Utilit y program and
simply se lect the SAVE VISIFAX PROGRAM
menu item .

Two menu options arc avai lable to sta rt up
Visifax-with and without clea ring the re 
ceived chart memory buffer.

Two menu o pt ions a rc available fo r saving
a chart from memory to d isk and from disk to

•
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This command may be used to choose
which bas ic rece iv ing rate ( in lines per
minute) is 10 be used . Values of 120 0r60 arc
possible. Most commonly heard signa ls will
ut ilize a rate of 110 lpm .

WHERE TO TUNE

By far the best facsimile signals at my location are from the Naval Eastern oceanogra
phy Center (NAM) on 3.357, 8 .080, 10.865, 16.410, and 20.225 MHz. Weather charts and
satellite photographs of all types are broaocast near1y continuous ly.

Canadian s tation CFH out 01Halila)(, Nova Scotia , on 4,271, 6 .330, 10.536, and 13.520
MHz a lso transmits interesting weather cha rts. CFH usually broadcasts one or two cha rts
for the first 15 to 30 minutes of each hour,

Coastal station WLO broadcasts on 6.852, 9.1575, and 11.145 MHz with information
that covers the entire Gulf of Mexico area, The current schedule consists of various charts
starting a t 0250, 0850, 1440, 1800, and 2000 UTC.

Coast Guard station NMF o ffe rs a similar service on 3.242 and 7.530 MHz that covers
the northeastern coastal area. Scheduled times are 0530 and 1730 UTC.

Listed frequencie s for San Francisco (Ihave heard a few) include 4.346, 8 .662, 12.730,
and 17.151 MHz. Honolulu I'X'SSibly uses the frequencies 4.803, 9.440,13.863.16.398,
and 21 .785 MHz. I have copied th is station only briefly .

lP~1

colum n O. Afte r o btai ning the desired
row and col umn numbers. press the joy
stick button 10 update the di splay to this
portion of the cha rt. The joystick may now
be used as desired to se lect any further
command.

QDT
This command may be selected .....hen it is

desired to leave the Visifax program and re
turn control to Basic , Please recall the earl ier
note about the incompat ib il ity of the simulta
neous keyboa rd and joystick po rt usage ,
When you usc th is command , the last chan
received is maintained in a buffer in memory .
(It is lost if you tum off the power t) The
Utility program can prim it o r move it to d isk ,
Running any program other than Utilitv will
destroy the chart.

T he Uti lil)' Pr~..am

Utility is required to provide se veral auxil
iary functions, including:
• Loading the Visifax prog ram
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NEWI Bearcat'" 800XLT·GS
List price $49 9 .9 5/CE price $317.95
f2-BlIrrd, 40 CIIlInnll1 • No-er,st./scllnn"r
Pr/orlt, control e S".rcb/SClln • AC/DC
Bands: 29'54, 118-174,406'512,806·912 MHz.
The Uniden 800XlTreceives 40 Channels in two banks.
SCans 15 channels per second. Size 911. " x4W' x 12Yt: ·

OTHER RADIOS AND ACCESSORIES
Pan..onlc RF·2600- GS Shortwave reC(liver . .. . . $119,95
F1D95·GS U"ide" Remotemount Rader Detector. . $128,95
R055-GS Unide" Visor mount Rada' Oeteclor .... . $98.95
RD9-GS Uniden-PassPOrf"site Radar Detector", $199.95
eC·WA·GS B&arcat Weather Alert- . . ", . . $49.95
OX1 000·GS Burcat shortwa.e receiver SALE $349,95
PC22·GS Unid&n remOle mount CB transceiver 599.95
PC55·GS Unide" mobile mounl CB transcei. er 559.95
Rl oeO·GS R&gency 10 channel scanner SALE 592.95
MX300D-GS Regency 30 chonnel scanner $229.95
Xl l 56·GS Regency 10 channelllCllnner . . 5139,95
UCl 02·GSRagencyVHF2 cll. 1Wall transceiver $124.95
P1 405-GS R",,&ncy5 amp,egulated powersupply $69,95
P1 412·GS RegMCy 12 amp reg. power supply, . . 5164.95
MA2S6-GS Drop-in charger/or HXl 200 & HXl 500 . . . 584,95
MASl 8·GS Wall cha,ger lor HX1500 scanner . . , .. $14,95
MAS1 6-GS Carrying case tor HXl500 scanner , $14.95
MA257·GSCigareUe lighterco,dl o, HX12/ 15oo $19.95
MAll1 7·GS N~Cad baUery pack tor HXl 200" $34.95
SMMX7QOO-GS Svc. man. for MX70oo& MX5000 $19.95
SMMX3OOQ-GS5eJVice man.forRegencyMX3000 $19.95
B-4·GS 1,2 V AAA N~Cad batteries (set of fOUr! 59.95
8-8·GS 1.2 V AA N~Cad batteries Iset of eight) $17.95
Fe-E·GS FrequencyOi,ectory to, EasternU,S.A. 51 4.95
F8-W·GS F,equency Directory for Western U.SA $14,95
ASD-GS Air SCan Directory, .. , " . . $14,95
SRF·GS SUJVival Radio Frequeney Oi'ectory. . , $14,95
TSG·GS"Top Sec,et" Re-gislryof U.S, Go.t. Freq. . .. $14.95
TIC·GS Techniques fo, Inte,cepting Comm. . .. $1 4.95
RRF-GS Rai lroad frequency directory " 514.95
CIE·GSCo""n Intelligenct, Elect. Eavesdropping 51 4.95
A60-GS Magnel mount mobile scanner antenna $35 .95
A7G--GS Base stalion scanner anlenna ., ,$35,95
USAMM·GS Mag mount VHF/UHFant w/12' cable $39.95
USAK·GS~" holemount VHF/UH Fant. w/ 17' Cable, .. $35.95
USATLM·GSTrunklip mountVH FIUHFantenna .. . . $35.95
Add $3,00shipping foraliaccessOries orde<ed otthesamelime,
Add $12,00 ahipping pe' shonwa.e recei,e,.
Add $7.00 shipping per SCanner and $3.00 per antenna

BUY WITH CONFIDENCE
To gel the/e.'est dellllelY from CE of any scanner,
send or phone your order d irectly 10 our SCanner
Distribution Cenfer." Michigan residents please add 4%
sales tax or supply your tax 1.0 , number. Written pur·
chase orders are accepted from approved government
agencies and most well rated firms at a 10% surcha'lle
lor nell 0 bill ing. All sales are subject to availability,
acceptance and verification, All sales on accessories
are final. Prices. terms and specifications are subject to
change without notice. All prices are in U.S. dollars. Out
01 stock items wil l be placed on baCkorder automatically
un less CE is instructed differently. A $5.00 add itional
handling fee will be charged for all orders with a
merchandise total under $50,00, Shipments are F.O, a
Ann Arbor, Michigan. No COO·s. Most products thaf we
sell have a manufacturer's warranty. Free copies 01
warrant ies on lhese products are available prior to
purchase bywriting 10CE. Non-cert ified checksrequire
ba'nkclearance. Not responsible lor typographical errors.

Mall orders to: Communications Electron
ics;" Box 1045, Ann Arbor, Michigan 48 10 6
U.S,A, Add $7.00 per scanner for R.P.S./U.P.S.
ground shipping and handling in the continental
U.S.A For Canada, Puerto Rico, Hawaii,Alaska,
or APO/FPO delivery, shipping charges are
three times continenlal U.S. rates. If you have a
Discover, Visa or M aster Card, you may call and
place a credit card order, Order ton-tree in the
U.S. DiaI800-USA-SCAN. In Canada. o rder toll
free by calling 800·221 ,3475. WUI Telex any
time, diaI671-0155. If you a re outside the U.S.
o r in Michigan diaI313-973-8888. Order today.
Scanner Distribution Cen ter· end CE logos are trace
marks of Communications Electronics Inc.
t B..arca' is a ,el/istered trademark 01 Uniden Corporation.
f Regency isa regislered trademark of RegencyElectronics
Inc. AD 8070286·GS
Copyrlg htCl 1986 Communications Electronlcs lnc.

For credit card orders call

1-800-USA-SCAN

Consume, P,oducts Division
eo. Box \045 0 Ann Arbor, Mlch igan48106·\045 U.S,A.
CsIl6oo·USA·SC AN orou tsid.. U.S.A. 313·973·8888
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Regenc,
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NEW! Scanner Frequency Lletlnqs
The new Fox scanner frequency directories will heTp
you find ail the action your scanner can listen to. These
new listings include paiice, fire, ambulances & rescue
squads, local government, private police agencies,
hospitals, emergency medical channels, news media.
lorest ry radio service, railroads, weether statfons. radio
common carriers, AT&T mobile felephQne, utility com
panies, general mobile radio service, marine radio
service, taxi cab companies, tow truck companills,
fruckir.g companies, business repeaters, business radio
(simplex) federal government, funeral ctrectore. vet·
erinarians, buses, aircraft, space satellites, amateur
radio, broadcasters and more. Fox frequency listings
feature call leiter cross reference as well as alphabetical
listing by licensee name, police codes and signals. All
Fox directories are $1 4.95 each plus $3.00 shipping.
State of Alaska-RL019·1; State of Arizona-RL02S· 1;
Baltimore. MO/Washington, 0C-RL024-1; Buffalo, NYI
Erie, PA-RLOO9·2; Chicago. Il - RL014-1: CincinnatV
Oayton, OH--RLOO6-2: Cleveland, OH--RL017·1: Colum
bus, 0H-- RLOO3-2: DaliaS/Ft. Worth, TX-RL013-1:
Denver/COlorado Springs, Co-RL027-1: Oetroit. MI/
Windsor. 0N-RLOOe-3: Fort Wayne. IN/Lima, OH-
RLD01-1 : Hawaii/Guam-RLOl 5 ·1: Houston, TX
RL023·1 ; Indianapol is, IN-R1.022·1: Kansas Cify, MOl
KS-RL011·2; long ISland, NY-RL026·1 : los Angeles,
CA- Rl.Ol 6 ·1: louisville/ lexington, KY- RLOO7·1: Mil·
waukee, WIIWaukegan. Il-RL021·1 : MinneapoliS/51.
Paul, MN-R1.010-2: Nevada/E. Central CA-RL028-1:
Oklahoma City/lawloo. OK-RlOOS'2; Orlando/Oaytona
Beach, Fl-RW1 2-1 ; Pittsburgh, PNWheeling, wv
RL029-1 : Rochester/Syracuse, NY-RL02o- 1; San
Oiego, CA-RL01a-t : Tampa/51. Petersburg, n
RLOO4-2 ; Toledo. OH--RLOO2-3, New editions are being
added monthly. Foran area not shown abovecail Fox at
800·543·7892. In Ohio ca ll800·621-2S13,

NEWI ReQency· HX1500·GS
List price $369.95/C E price $ 239.9 5
If-Band, 55 CIIlInn" • HIIDdheId/PorllIbI"
"lIreh e Lockout. Priority. S_nk S.llIct
Sld"m liquid clY.'1I1disp/a, • EAROM Memo"
Direc' CllanneIAcc••• F.lIture • SClln d"'II'
Bands: 29·~4. 118-136, 144·174.408·420,441)-512 MHz.
The new handheld Regency HX1500 scanner is
fully keyboard p rogrammable for the ultimate in
versatility. You can scan up to 55 channels at the
same time including the AM aircraft band. The LCD
display Is even sidelit for night use, Includes belt
clip, flexible antenna and earphone. Operates on 8
1.2 Volt rechargeable Nl-carf balteries(not included}.
Be su re to order balteries and battery charger from
accessory net in this ad.

Bearcat'" 1OOXL·GS
List price $349.95/C E price $203 ,9S/SPECIAL
.BlInd. 111 Cha"nel e Priori,., e Sce" o.la,
aeereh e Um" e Hold e Lockout e AC/DC
Frequency range; 3D-SO, 118·174, 406·512 MHz.
The world's first no-crystal handheld scanner now has
a LCD channel d isp lay with backlight for low light use
and aircraft band coverage at the same low price. Size is
1..... x 7y,, " x 2'7a:' The Bearcat l00Xlhaswidefrequency
coverage that rnciooes all public service bands (low.
High, UHF and "r ' bands), the AM aircraft band. the 2
meter and 70 cm. amateur bands. plus mi iitary and
federal government f requencies. Wow...what a scanner!

Included in our 10wCE price isa sturdy carrying case,
earphone, battery charger/AC adapter, six AA m-ead
batteries and flexible antenna, Orderyour scanner now

TEST ANY SCANNER
Test any scanner purchased Irom Communication.
Electronic.' lor 31 days before YOU decide to keep it. If for
any reason you are not completely satislied, retu,n it in
original condition with all parts in 31 days. for a prompt
refund (less shipping/hand ling charges snd rebate credits).

Bearcat· 21 OXW·GS
list price $339.95/C E price $209.95/SPECIAL.
S-Band, 20 CIIlInnel e No-crystlll sCllnn",
Automllrle W"lIth"r. S "lIreb/Sclln e AC/DC
Frequency range: 30-50, 136-174, 406·512 MHz.
The new eeercet 21OXWisan advancedthird generation
scanner with great perlormance at a low CE price.

NEW! Searca!'" 145XL·GS
list price S179.95/C E price $1 02 .95/SPECIAL
10 S""d, 1eclle""ele At/DC. I".ta"t Weetiter
Frequency range: 29·54, 136·174, 420·512 MHz
The Bearcat 145XL makes agreatlirst scanner. Its low
cost and high perlormance letsyou hear all the action with
the louch of a key. Order your scanner Irom CE today,

,

Communications Electronics:
the world's largest distributor of radio
scan ners, introduces new lower prices
to ce lebrate our 15th anniversary.

Regency'! MX7000-GS
List price $699.95/CE price $46 9 .95
fo-a_nd, 20 Ch.nne' 8 Crysf."•••• AC/DC
Frequency range: 25-550 MHz. continuous coverage
and 800 MHz. to 1.3 GHz. continuous coverage.
The Regency MX7000 scanner lets you monitor
Military, Space Satellites, Government. Railroad,
Justice Department, State Department, Fish &
Game, lmmig ration, Marine, Police and Fire Depart
ments' Broadcast Studio Transmit ter Links, Aero
naut ica l AM band, Aero Navigation, Paramedics.
Amateu r Radio, plus thousands of other radio
frequencies most scanners can'! pick up. The
Regency MX7000 is the perfect scanner to receive
the exciting 1.2 GHz. amateur radio band.

Regency· Z60·GS
List price $299.95/CE price $1 7 9 .95/SPEC IAL.
8-Band, 60 CIIlInnel e ~ctYSfll' s e lln ne r
Bands: 3D-50, 88-/08, 118·136, 144-174,440·512 MHz.
The Regency Z60 covers all the public service
bandS plus aircraft and FM music for a total of
eight bands. The Z60 also features an alarm
c lo c k and priority control as well as AC/DC
operation. Order today.

Regency· Z45-GS
List price $259.95/C E p rice $1 5 9 .95/SPECIAL
7-Barrd, 4 5 Channel • ~elYsta/ .cllnner
Bands: 30·50. 118·136, 144·174,440·512 MHz.
The Regency Z45 is very similar to the Z6G mocer
listed above however it does not have the commer
c ial FM broadcast band. The Z45, now at a
special price from Communications Electronics.

Regency· RH250B·GS
List price $659.00/CE price 5329 .95/S PECIA L
t o ChI."nel • 25 WlIrt T,ansc"llIfIr " PriorIty
The Regency A H250 B is a ten-channel VH F land
mobile transceiver designed to cover any fre
quency between 150 to 162 MHz. Since this
radio is synthesized, no expensive crystals are
needed to store up to ten frequencies without
battery backup. All radios come with CTCSStone
and scanning capabilities. A monitor and
night/day switch is also standard. Th is trans
ceiver even has a priority function. The RH250
makes an id e a l radio lor any police or fire
department volunteer because of its low cost
and high performance. A60 Waft VHF 150-162
MHz. version called the RH600B is available
for$454.95. A U HF 15 watt version of this radio
called the RU1 5 0B is alsoavaUable and covers
450·482 MHz. but the cost is $449.95.

NEWI Bearcat· 50XL·GS
List price $199,95/CE prlc" 51 14.95/S PEC IA L.
to-Band, 10 Channal • HlIndh"ld .ClInn"r
BandS: 29.7·54, 136-174, 406-512 MHz,
The Uniden Bearcat 50Xl is an economical,
hand·held scanner with 10 channels covering
ten frequency bands. It features a keyboard lock
switch to prevent accidental entry and more.
Also order part -# BP50 which is a rechargeable
battery pack for $ 14.95, a plug'in wall charger,
part # AD1 0 0 for$14.95, a carrying case part #
V C001 for $14.95 and also order optional
cigarette Iightercable part # PS001 for$14.95.

Rege"c,
RH250
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Make the Switch
to PIN Diodes

Many of us have older rigs which just can 't handle QSK.
Here 's how to replace your relays with solid-state switches.

Num~r 2 011 vour FHdbaek cl1d

Let's Switch

Fig . I shows the basic configuration of a
typica l switching circuit used in old trans
ceivers . The basic requirements in those days
were :

1. Switch B + from rece ive to transmit and
back .

The PIS Is Here

Vacuum-tube diodes were used for many
years after solid-state devices became avail
able (my Heath SB-loo uses a tube for ave
and solid-state diodes for other functions ).
Then the PIN d iode appeared . At first , PIN
diodes we re used only in VHF and UHF
hand -hel d s. state-of-the-art (ex pe nsive}
equipment , and military rad ios . The advan
tages ofthe PIN became evident , and it quick
ly became a common pan o f all radios , re
gard less of power or frequency . Despite this
popula rity , the behavior o f the PIN is still not
widely known. Let's shed some light on the
subject.

Fi rst , we ' ll look at the character ist ics of the
PIN diode, then we 'll sec how it works, and
finally we 'll expla in how 10 design a pract ical
circuit. The characteris t ics are;
• It docs not rectify the applied signal.
• It docs not generate harmonics.
• Once fo rward-biased , it offe rs a fixed resis
tance path (Rs).
• Its capacitance (CT) is constant regard
less of the applied bias at VHF and above
frequencies .

still the re lay . In addi tio n, a s ingle or tw in
relay was about the same size as its transistor
ized equivalent, so usi ng semiconduc to rs
saved no space.

2. Toggle the ante nna from receive r 10
transmitter.

3. C hange the speake r fro m an output
device to an input device, or just d isable the
speaker .

4 . Handle any additional c ircuit require
ment like switching bias, selective signaling,
accessories, etc .

Requirement number three may sound un 
usual to newcomers. Speakers used to be
employed as dynamic microphones when the
equipment was in the transmit mode , despite
the ir bassy sound. Some cheap (and not so
cheap) inte rcoms use a similar procedure
today .

Modern relays arc ra tcd at several mill ion
opera ting cycles. Unfortunately , they ofte n
fai l after o nly severa l thousand cycl es of op
e rat ion . In heavy-duty operation , such as the
dispatching of taxis , the rated spec ificat ion is
no t applicable .

T he New Approach

During the late 60s and early 70s , better
and more re liable power transistors were al
ready avai lable for use as de switches in the
5~IO·Amp envi ronment . Most equipment
was designed for 13.8 V de. so the power was
handled very easily by these devices . Yet the
most economical method of VHF/UHF an
tenna switching in the 2-50-Watt range was

, ., ., .

I I' s gett ing very difficult to find decent re
placement relays for old transceivers .

Who wants to pay S45 for a re lay when you
know thai it will need to be replaced almost as
soon as you put it in? Or maybe you' re just
t ired of cleaning the silly things . This art icle
will show you how to replace the rel ay inyour
tra nsceiver with a faster and more reliable
solid-stale switch.

Bel ieve it or oot, the easiest pan o f this
modifica tion is antenna switching. and it
doesn 't matter if you put out a milliwatt or a
kilowatt . On the other hand, the circuit for de
sw itching requires a lot of plann ing and
thinking-but you'll find that it is worth the
time and effort it takes .

-uvec
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Fig. I . This is the switching arrangemt>nf
you '/I find in most older transu i\·('rs.
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Fig. 2. The PIN diode could be called a current-comroilrd resistor at if. The high-resistance
intrinsic or " I " region is whot sets the PIN apan from a normal silicon diode.
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Fig. 4. These are the two basic switch config
urations.

BIAS
SPST SER'E S Sw, TCH

Designing the Solid-State Rf Relay

To illustrate how all of this information

t ies-connected with the transm itter and a
diode (D2) shu nt-connected at the receiver
anten na input. A quarte r-wave line is co n
nected between both diodes to help in receiv
er isolation. During transmit, DI conducts
and transfers rf power from the trans mitte r to
the antenna. Diode D2 is also forwa rd-bi
ased, shorting out the receiver antenna input.
The rf curre nt in both diodes is almost equal,
even though it may not be apparent. Hence ,
both 0 I and D2 dissipate the same power.

Fig. 6(a) shows another interest ing com
pound swi tch, the TEE SPST switch. When
bias is positive. diodes DI and 02 are for
ward-biased, and thus both conduct rf energy
from input to output . Diode D3 is reverse-bi
ased. When bias voltage is negat ive , both D I
and D2 are CUI off and diode D3 is conduct
ing , resulting in almost a short to ground .
This way, if any rf energy goes th rough D I it
will be grounded by 0 3; D2 will improve the
attenuation. With this simple arrangement
you may co nst ruct a switch that will work
very well even at mic rowave frequencies.

Fig . 6(b) shows a practical design using
this kind of switch. The importance of this
switching circuit is that if you use care in
construction, it is easy to achieve more than
50 dB of iso lation. Actually , the isolation is
much more dependent upon circuit shield ing
between input and output than limitations im
posed by the PIN diodes. This approach is
often used in instruments like signal genera
tors and commun ications monitors.

cO.."O~ 0' 00£
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Fig. 3. TIle l -region is the reason a PIN diode
does not rectify an ifsignal.

reverse-biased, the diode impedance is very
high . The average iso latio n is 25 dB for fre
quencies between 10 MH z and 2 G Hz, with
typical values between IS dB and 60 dB.
When shunt-connected, the PI N diode has
almost the sa me figures for insertion loss and
isolation.

The insertio n loss in series-connected
diodes de pends on the Rs va lue and has a
linear proportional response . The higher the
Rs value, the highe r the insertion loss . Typi
cal Rs values are from 0. 1 Ohms to 10 Ohms .
The isolation depends on the CT value and is
also related to freq uency . In this case, the
higher the frequency and the higher the CT

value, the lower the isolation. CT values are
on the order of 0 .2 pF to 4.0 pF.

The maximum rf power (PA) wh ich the PI N
diode switch may handle should be calcu lated
fo r a case of maximum swr or a totally mis
matched antenna. II is done this way because
often the transmitter is operated without an
antenna or with a shorted anten na connector.
For a perfec tly matched antenna, the power
capabil ity of the diode is increased by a factor
of four. The eq uation used is:

PA "" (1 2. 5 x PD)/Rs
where p [) is the max imum speci fied d is
sipation of the device . 12.5 is a co nstant
for 50-Ohm impedance systems. Note from
the equation that di ss ipation is directly
proportional to Po and inversely proportio n
al to Rs.

Combining Series and Shunt Values

Fig. 5 shows a combination of se ries and
shunt connections using two PI N diodes. The
circu it shows a
di od e (DI) se-

• It may be used from below 500 kHz up to
several GHz, depending on the model.
• Its insertion loss is very low .
• It supplies a high degree of isolation .
• Its switchi ng speed is very high .

What Is a PIN Diode?

The PIN diode is better described as a CUT

rent-controlled resistor at radio and mi
crowave frequencies. The difference be
tween a common diode and a PIN diode is that
the com mon d iode is made of a semiconduc
tor with P dopant in one side and N dopant in
the other side (see Fig. 2). As a PN junction,
the PIN is developed with the special proper
ty of easily conducting current in one d irec
tion (forward bias) while impeding current
flow in the other (reverse bias). Current
flows when the anode is posit ive and the
cathode is negative. The PI N diode is made
like a common diode except that a high-resis
lance I-region is sandwiched in between the
anode and the cathode.

Sec Fig. 3. When tbc PIN diode is forward
biased. the current does not flow immediately
through the I-region. It lakes some time to do
so. In thai tiny moment. a charge is stored in
the t.regton, lowering its resistance to a va lue
known as Rs. When the diode is zero-biased
there is no storage charge in the I-region and
the diode appears as a ca pacitor. This charac
teristic is known as CT. The storage time is
long enough so that the PIN diode cannot
rectify at very high frequencies. The alternat
ing rf current changes from plus 10 minus
faster than the l-region allows conduction. In
other words, a charged particle needs some
six microseconds to travel through the I-re
glen . which is quite a long timc for any fre
quency period above 20 kHz.

The most common use af PIN d iodes is as a
switch at rf-celthough thcy are used as mod u
lators, rf attenuators, and phase shifters up
into the GHz rcgion . Don' t try to use them as
detectors or to rectify an i-f signal in an agc
circuit. Also , don' t use them to generate har
monics from your crystal markerosci llator
it j ust won't work.

Switc hing Circu its Using PIN Diodes

There are two kinds of basic circuits using
PIN diodes as swi tches. One is the series
connected single-pole, single -throw (SPST)
swi tch and the other is the shunt-connected
SPST switch. Both arc shown in Fig. 4. The
series-connected diode , when forward-hi
ased, produces a very low insertion loss ovcr
a broad frequency range . Typically, the aver
age insertion loss is around 0.1 dB. When

' 17
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Fig. 5. The series-shunt switch offers excellent isolation.
Fig. 6. (aJ 50 dB ofisolation is possible with the TEE SPST switch. (b) A
practical design using the TEE switch.
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ECG553 ECG555 MI301 MPN3401 UM4901 UM4001 UM9401 lN5767
P, 0.2 04 0.35 0.4 37.5 2.' I.' 0.4 Watts@25°
V(B,,) 30 35 eo 35 100 100 50 100 Volts (piv)
C, 2.0 1.0 3.0 1.0 3.0 3.0 1.1 0.4 pF@l00voItS. l MHz
R, 1.2 0.7 2.0 0.7 0 .25 0.' 0.4 I.' Ohms @l00mA, 100 MHz
P, 2 7 2 7 2kW 62 47 3.3 Watts @ maximum swr
Note: All specs are lor axial-lead packages except the UM4901 , which is a stud mount.

Table J. Characteristics ofseveral common PIN diodes.

can be put to practical U:\C. I will design a
PIN diode switch to replace the relay in the
old VHF FM amateur radio , the Standard
Horizon 2.

I began my design by gathering and com
paring specifications . Table I shows the most
important specs of several diodes. Po stands
for the diode' s dissipation power. V( BR) is
the maximum pennissible voltage allowed by
the device. CT is the capacitance at the speci
fied frequency and applied voltage. Rs is the
resistance at the specified current bias and
ope rat ing frequency . P" is the maximum
amount of power the diode can handle as a
switch at maximum swr. From Table I , I
chose the most suitable device for the Hori
zon 2. using P" "" ( 12.5 x Po)/Rs to deter
mi ne the maximum power each device could
handle .

The Horizon 2 is rated at 25 Watts out
put ; a UM9401 is more than adequate for
the job since it is capable o f managing some

25 Watts at 50 rnA of fo rward bias at a
high swr .

The UM9401 is smalle r than a co mmon
silicon rectifier d iode. but don't judge it 00 its
size! Despite being j ust 2.29mm in diameter.
it can handle more than 100 Wans of rf when
properly installed . The UM9415. which is
3.3Omm in diameter. can carry more than I
kW when forward-biased at 1 Ampere and
properly installed.

The UM4901 is capable of handling 10 kW
of rf CW power or 100 kW of peak pulse
power if the antenna is perfectly matched
yet it is not large r than a to-Watt stud-mount
ed zener. Several diodes are rated at 1.000
volts o r highe r .

The most suitable c ircuit fo r our applica
tion. which is a lso widely used in modern
radios. is the combination of the se ries and
shunt switch. shown in Fig. 5 .

First . I replaced the quarter-wave line with
an equivalent lumped c ircuit us ing compo-

ncnts selected from the formulas in Fig . 7.
The values computed for the center of the
2-meter band ( 146 MHz) are 0 .0545 uH for L
and 21 .8 pF fo r C. Since the circuit capaci
tance will be pan of the circuit . I chose 20 pF
for C. The additional capac itance is supplied
by the st ray wiring capacitances and the CT
capac itance of the d iode . The coil is made by
winding five turns of enameled #22 wire .
Some tria l and erro r may be necessary in this
rega rd . but the recommended values should
work in any z-merer radio.

The bias res isto r is ca lculated us ing Ohm' s
Law (see Fig . 7) . Assuming a power supply
of 12.6 V de and 50 rnA of bias current, the
resultant resistance value is 237 Ohms. A
resistor of 220 Ohms at 1 Walt is close to the
ca lculated value which. by the way. is not
c rit ical at all . Fo r a radio of less power (say
to Walts) you may use a 27Q-Ohm @ l-wan
res istor and the result ing bias cu rrent (0 .050
A) will be enough. All modem radios use
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SPECIFICATIONS

• Gain 18.2
• VSWR Better than 1.5 to 1
• Feed Im p 50 Ohms
• Balun 4:1 Rigid Coax

• Band Width

Electrical
• • • • • • • • • • • • 1260-1 300 M Hz

Mechanical
• Beam l ength 12' 4"
• Element length 4.5"
• Mast. 2 " 0 .0.
• Windload 1 sq. ft.

Mirage Communications Equipment. Inc.
P.O. Box 1000

Morgan Hill, CA 95037
(408) 779-7363
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Fig. 11. PIN diodex can be used with good
success at HF. . . try this circuit , taken from a
Unit rode handbook.

Fig. 10. Moto rola used this clever circuit in
their Maxar VHF radio.
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1987
CALLBOOKS

Fig. 12. This circuit will switch up to a kilowatt of if.The "Flying Horse"

sets the standards
Contlnuln!l Oil 66 year tradition , there are
th ree new c euecces for 1 987.

The North American Callbaok lists the cal 's,
names. and address Information for licensed
amateurs In all countries f rom Canada to
Pllnama InClud ing G reenland, Bermuda, an d
the car lbDean islandS plus HawaII and the
U.S. possessions,

The International c eneece lists t he
amateurs In countries outsi de North
America. Coverage Includes South Amer i ca,
Europe, Africa , Asia, and the Paci fic area.

The 1987 canecc « Supplement is a new idea
In ceneoo« UPdates; It lists the activity in
both the N or th American and International
c aucccks. Published June I, 1987 , this
Supplement will Include all the new licenses,
add ress changes, and call sign changes f or
the p receding 6 m ont hs.

PUblication date for the 19 8 7 Call bOOkS is
December 1, 1986. see your de aler or o rder
now directly f rom the pUblisher .

ON ort h American Callbook
incl. sh ipping within USA $28 .00
i n c l. sh ipp ing to foreign co un t r ies 30.60

o International cenecok
Incl. shipping within USA $28 .00
incl. shipPing to loreign countries 30.60

o ceneoo« Supplement, oueusnec June lSt
incl. shipping within USA $ 13.0 0
incl. shipPing to l o reign countries 14 .00

SPECIAL OFFER

o Both N.A . & In te rnat io nal Call bo oks
incl. shipping within USA $53.00
incl. ship p ing t o fo reign countr ies 63 .00

Illinois residents please add 6 '1, % t ax .
All payments must be in U.S. funds.

RADiO AMATEUR IIb kca DD INC. ...-31

~
D,,,r , B
9 2 5 Sherwood Dr., Box 247
Lake Bluff, I L 60044, USA

T el: (31 2 ) 2 34-6600~ ffi

standard 10% resistors installed for this pur
pose . Shou ld your power be higher (say 35
Walts), use a 150-0hm at I-Watt resistor.
Remember that the calculation is for an swr of
infinity , and if the antenna is pe rfect ly
matched the allowable power is quadrupled .
This means that , in a transmitter with sw r
protect ion, the PI N may be operated with a
lower forward bias.

The choke is wound on a high-value half
Wall resistor- put as many turn s of enameled
#28 wire as you can in one layer. You should
shoot for2 .7 uH for VHF or 1.2 uH for UH F.

The completed circuit is shown in Fig. 8.
C I and C6 act as block ing capacitors , while
C2 decou ples the diode bias line. D I is the
series switch on the transmit side, and D2 is
the receiver shunt. C4, Ll , and C5 form the
quarte r-wave sec tion. D3 and D4 provide
protection for the receiver input; they clip
signals that rise above about 0 .6 volts.

Sticking It In

O K, you've got everything built and tested .
Where are you go ing to install your creation?
The obvious place is in the space where the
re lay used to sit. If you end up putting the
board in some other spot, try to situate the
quarter-wave line and the receiver swi tch as
close as possible to the receiver input ci rcuit.
If you ca n't do that, use coax for the intercon
nection .

The El -Cbeapo Approach

Motorola used a very interesting circuit in
their old Maxar VH F radio (Fig . 10). C I,
C2 , and L3 form aquaner-wave line which is
grou nded by PIN D 1 duri ng transmit-this
places C2 at ground potential and C I at a high
impedance. During receive, D I is cu t off and
the rf passes through the quarte r-wave line .
This approach may n OI work unless your PA
is the same as the one show n-note that there
is no pi network on the output. I couldn't use

this configuratio n on the Standard since the
low-impedance path during receive goes to
the wrong place .

PIN Diodes at H F

Even though PIN diodes are essentially mi
crowave devices, they ca n be used at HF with
good success . Unirrodes PIN Diode Design
er's Ham/book suggests using the circuit
shown in Fig . II. This design uses two diodes
and two bias voltages . Forward bias is ap
plied to DI or D2, depending on whether
you' re transmitting or receiving . The upper
frequency is determ ined by the capacitance of
D2, and the bandwidth is a fu nction of the
chokes.

Fig. 12 shows another approach to HF
switching, again by Unitrodc. Using the
diodes shown, the circuit will safely handle
up 10 a kilowatt of rf. D I should be selected
for its power dissipation, and D2 for its ca
paci tance (D2 doesn't handle much rf cu rrent
so you ca n pick a less ex pensive device with a
lower dissipation). Aga in, the bandwidth is a
function of the chokes.

Finally. the 1985 ARRL Handbook de
scribes an ou tboard design based on Uni
trode 's UM5767 . The circuit , a variation of
the one show n in Fig . 8. handles 100 Walts .
T ransmitted rf is coupled to the ante nna
through a lumped quarter-wave circuit; the
diodes arc installed only in the receive path
(which mea ns that they need not handle muc h
rf) . This could he the perfect compromise for
your old SSB transceiver, and might even be
cheaper than replacing a relay .

In Closing

The modificat ion I' ve described for a VHF
radio is very simple, and you should have no
trouble adapting it to just about any unit. If
you get really stuck, send me an SAE , a
handful of IRCs, and a co mplete description
of the radio you 're tryin g to modify . •
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W. yne W2NSD/l

7.r neee. I jest saved you a
bundle. Am I kidding. or am I
serious? FInd out.
Subscribe now-onty $ t 9.97
and save over 40 %. while they
last . sere a chectl or credit card
information ... or call my gor
geous 800 operator. Hey, don't
ask for me. I'm out checking in
to dinghy otcee.
(8 0 0 ) 722-7790

O Bill Me Later

8 . With new communications
technologies becoming so im
portant to business. 73 obvi
ously is necessary for you to
read if you are going to be ade
quately informed for your work.
What could be a more valid busi
ness expense? So why shell the
nero.eemec out of you r pocket?
Let your bus iness keep you tn
formed on the latest in commu
nications technology .. .vre 73 .

5. This is a bonus. Now that I've started getting some
life into 73 ,1 need your support with a subscription.
More. I really need your help in getting your friends
and fellow ham club members to subscribe. Talk it up,
okay?

7J, WGE Center, 70 Rte.202 No" Peterborough Nil 03458-9995

O VISA
Exp. Date _

D AE

2 . Do you sit there helplessly
while your friends tear the tat 
est 73 to bits over the air,
frust rated because you've
been too cheap to subscribe
and 73 hasn't yet gotten to
the newsstand or local ham
store?

4. 73 can save you from a terribl e fate
being a known packet nerd . Get out your
August issue again and get wi th this pack
et stuff. Hey, have I ever led you wrong?
Youngsters (if there are any) can ask their
grandfathers aboUt wher! they fought me
tooth and nail as I pushed sse in the late
'50s . Their fathers hated it when I shoved
repeaters and fM down their throats in
t 969. Then Igot enthusiastic about co-o
puters in t 975, generating further bitch·
ing. Now I'm plugging packet, so subscribe
and get on the bandwagon, fighting me ev
ery inch of the way.

1. The league has long had a
policy that you must sub
scribe to QSTbefore you have
a right to complain about the
league. Why should 73have
any less lenient a policy?
From now on, aUyou readers
who are complaining about
my editorials . .. subscribe
first. then complain. It's my
policy.

r-- --- --

YES! I need the excitement that 73 brings to hamming each
month. Send me 12 issues for 19.97 , that ' s a savings of 43 % off the

•cover pnce.
D MC
Card# _

3 . You know, it iStl"t as if I don't make it a practieal
f inancial oecrsoo 10( you. If)lou insist on helping to
pay 10f your local newsstand owner's yacht, you'll
shell out $35 a year 10f 73 . I'd rather you contribute
to my dinghy fund at $20 and blow the extra $15 00 a
fur coat for the wife. Heck. at least bring the poor
suffering woman some flowers .. .say I sent 'em.

PIu>< allow 6-8 1O'OtU fOf del ivery . ThiJ offer ••pi",. December l l , 1986.L _
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William F. Hoi$ingtOll K1CLL
Wildtr Road
W. Peterborough NH 03458

Shoestring Shortwave
Turn a handful ofparts and a piece of wood
into a two-transistor shortwave converter.

Numbof.3 on you.F"-k ""rd

Fig. J. Front ~·iew ofthe converter. Modu.l~s

are mounted on a piece of3/4 " wood.
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carefully . Look at Fig. 3. L10 and C 10deter
mine the frequency in the 6-21 -MHz range.
The emitte r of Q I is tapped up one tum from
the ground end of LlO through CI2, which
produces feedback to Q I and causes oscilla
tion. (When measuring voltage in this circuit,
always take care to differentiate between the
de and the rf voltages. The collector has the
full 3 volts on it from the battery supply, as
well as the maximum rtvonage. The base has
1.2 volts dc on it when operating but is
grounded for rf by Cll ; thus it has no rf
voltage on it , measured to ground. The emit
ter has I volt de on it, measured to ground,
and also a small amount ofrf.)

Construction

The first module is the preselector, shown
in Fig. 2. LI is wound on a high-Q ferrite
core , which cuts down image response and
increases selectivity. The circuit is tuned to
the desired frequency by C I, a 365-pF maxi
mum capacitor. No vernier is needed, as the
tuning is not that critical. The shielded output
cable to the mixer modu le is coupled to LIvia
L2 (two turns of wire around the ground end
ofLl) .

Oscillator Circuit
The oscillator module requires more care

in its construction, testing, and runeup. but
expect no trouble if you follow instructions

and the phenolic is very strong for front pan
els, boxes, shield walls. sub-panels. etc. The
main base is wood; each module is fastened
down with one large screw for easy servic
ing , modification s, add-ons, and other
changes you might want to make later (see
Fig. I ).

H ere is a basic shortwave converter thai
uses only two low-cost transistors and

two 0 cells for power, and is designed for
lowoverall cost with no sacrifice of sensitivi
ty or selectivity. The circuit converts fre
quencies from 6 to 21 MHz to the AM broad
cast band . No wires or connections of any
kind to the AM set are needed-a ferrite-core
coil positioned near the toopsrick of the AM
set will do the trick. The AM set supplies the
sensitivity, selectivity, ave. audio. and loud
speaker for good reception of shortwave sta
tions from around the world.

The convener is wired point-to-point and
thus is easily maintained, repaired, and modi
fied. It' s simple to just add on sections for
different modes, such as CW, SSB, FM; for
microwaves; and fo r special frequencies as
desired. Modules plug together with phono
jacks, so the radio can be reconfigured in a
mailer of minutes .

Front panels are of double coppercled phe
nolic-my long-rimefavorite because the thin
copper solders with the touch of a small iron,

Photo A. A spruced-upfront panelfor the prototype converter on the coverofme magazine. Two
protractors are installed for ease of logging.
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Fig. 2. Preselector schematic.



FiR. 3. Oscillator schematic.
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Fig. 4. (a) Pictorial schematic ofmixer: (b)mixer shield box.

Photo B. Interior view of the prototype.
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KITS AVAILABLE

The shortwave converter described in this article is available as both a kit and an
assembled unit. The version for sale looks a bit fancier than the one pictured on the cover
(we wanted to get your attention). Send $49 for the kit or $69 for the assembled version
(postpaid) to coneiec Ocrp., Box 538, Peterborough NH 03458, Attn: Kit Sales .

Three add-ons will be avai lable for the shortwave converter not too long from now; they
have been designed and tested and work well. They do not require any internal changes in
the converter described he re . They are: a bto for reception of CW and SSB; a Jow-noise rf
stage for improved reception and better image rejection; and a simple detector for the
5-21 ·MHz range that Jets you check the frequency of your oscillator.

Mixe.. Cir-cuit

The ci rcuit in Fig . 4 has been designed to
offer good sensitivity, low noise , and cons id 
erable gain . The base of Q2 receives the
tuned rf signal from the preselector through
C22 . The emitter recei ves the rf oscillator
voltage through C21. The dc voltage on the
mixer base is + .6 to + .8 vult s, and on the
emitter it is + .4 volts . The collector has the
full battery supply of 3 volts on it. There are
no tuned ci rcuits in the mixer module itself,
but the collector output is tuned in the control
module by C 31 and the mixer output coil ,
uo,which couples the mixer to the AM set.

A small copperclad wall is used to shield
the inpu t circuit of the mixer from the output.
This is not c rit ical as the frequencies are
di fferent , being separated by 1.600 kHz .

Control Module

The output from the mixer goes over a
low-capacity cable to the contro l module
where C3 1 tunes the mixer co llector output.
the cable, and the AM pickup coil to the
frequency to which the AM set is tuned (see
Fig. 5) . The control module also contains the
on/off switc h for the 3-volt battery supply to
the oscillator and mixer transistors, QI and
Q2 . The AM output co il, UO (see Fig . 6), is
tuned by C31 to an i-f of around 1,600 kHz.
There ge nerally is a more or less qu iet spot to
be found there , although occas ionally be
tween 1,800 and 1,600 kHz you may hear a
neighbor telephoning a friend! The mixer
output is very strong, however, and will
swamp ou t all but a very loud local signal. If
you run into trouble, just bump the i-f a little .

Note that there are a number of items in this
Chain, each contributing to the total capac i
tance , so do not be surprised at the relatively
small number of turns (low indu ctance) in
output co il UO . It works!

un is what you use to control sens itiv
ity and selectivity. If you're trying to pick up

The rf gene rated by Q I through its feed 
back circuit and present on LID is coupled to
L II , a single loop, and sent via the oscillator
cable (which may be twisted-pair or shielded
cable- not critical) to 121 of the mixer mod 
ule . The position of the emitte r tap on LID
co ntrols the amount of oscillation , and may
be adjusted as follows-this is crit ical. Move
the tap a litt le closer to ground (perhaps three
quarters of a turn from ground) to reduce
oscillation and perhaps one and one-quarter
turns away from ground to increase oscilla
tion. Too much feedback will show up as a lot
of loud noise when the set is operating .

Lli does not need to be over LID. Best
results are had by placing L I I over the ferrite
core on ly , spaced about one-eighth to one
quarter inch from the low-voltage end of
liD. (This is the end of liD that is bypassed
to ground by C I4 and al so is the +3-volt
connection.)

In order to place the low-frequency end of
the range (6 MHz) near but not at the end of
the d ial, add or subtract slightly from the high
end of LI D. This is where the collector and
CIO are connected . You will find few BC
stations lower than 6 MH z.
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1·800·231·3057
texos a nd outstoe US

1-713-520-7300

BRDEN
9913 low soss, solid center Conductor. toil &. braid
shield . e~ceUenl product _ 51 ClIt
8214 AG8 loom _ _45c1ft
8237RG8 " . 3k11t
8267 RG21J __._._ n •••••••••••••••••••• • 55cJlt
8262 RG-58 cAl milspec........... . 18c1ll
8000 14ga stranded copper anI, wire _ 13"11
8448 8 conductor rotor ccme __ . , " 33¢11I
9405 as obove but HD-2·16go, 6-1800 " 56¢/fl
8403 Mic come J cceoctr & shie ld 45c1fl
100 teet 8214 ....ends instOlled ,...... , .., ,.., 5HlO
9258 RG ex . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 20lJll

POUCIES--MASTEKAIi'OS, VISA 01cao.
All p-ees FOB Houston, tescs, except as noled
Prices sub1ect to cl'lorlge withoul rosce S1Jbject to
priol' sole used gear $Ole cece fellJOded if not
satiSfied Col cnvtme toceece status d yo.s Older
Te-os resiOents odd soles to.

FOR MORE INfORMAnON CALL
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Fig. 8, Top ,'ie"'. 3-mlt power supply and
distribution board.

or 15 feet indoors, but 50 feet outdoors is
better; 100 feet is fantastic! Stretch out the
wire on the floor, tape or lack it near the
ceiling, or tie a string to it and throw it outside
over a bush or tree. Good shortwave antenna
kits are also avai lable, of cou rse.

Tun c C 10 slowly, especially at the high
end of the frequency range, to find the sta
tion you' re looking for. If you are a bit heavy
handed, you might want 10 try the option
al fine-tuning system shown in Fig. 7- use
a giant knob to increase the bandspread even
more . If you usc this optional circuit .
move the tap connecting CI6 to LlO in or
de r to adjust the amount of fi ne-tuning
you want. I found that two turns from the
high end of LlO suited my needs . Keep
the wire of C I6 no more than half an inch
in length . Set C I5 in the middle of its range
and tunc CIO to the general area you want .
CI5 will then tune ove r seve ral stations on
eac h side.

A good way to keep track of your act ivities
is to use stick-on labels. When you hear a
stat ion, just fasten a sticker right to the dial.
You ca n also use an ine xpensive prot ractor as
a loggi ng dial-fasten it directly on the face of
the convener.

One of the important features of this con
vener is its availability for instant use in case
of emergency-so it is dry-cell battery pow
ered . The two transistors, QI and Q2 , use
very little current: 3.5 rnA total. The system
is the refore quite economical. Use two
heavy-duty D ce lls for max.imum stability. At
least one good portable AM set should be on
hand for this emergency use . •

•

Fig. 9. Power supply schematic.

The A.\ I Set

Nearly any AM set thai has a built-in loop
stick coil for its antenna will work with
the shortwave convener. I have yet 10 see
one that is in at least fai r condition that does
not work well as the i-f and af ponion of
the overall receiver. Even a ten-dollar pock
et portable will do , alth ough you prob
ably won ', like the music quality (I don 't' ).
The AM SCi furn ishes good sensitivity as
an i-f as well as good selectivity, good age ,
and , if the AM set is of good quality . fair
fidelity ,

Operation

The first thing to do is set up the AM ra
dio. Tum on the AM set and tune it to a quiet
spot between 1.600 and 1.700 kHz . Place
the output coil of the convener (LAO) near
the AM set. Now switch on the convener
and twiddle C3 1 until you hear noise in
the AM radio. You shouldn' t have to adjust
this agai n.

Attach an antenna-the length could be 10

Fig. 7. Optionalfine-tuning system.

a weak station, bring UO close 10 the AM
set. Moving lAOaway from the AM SCi will
decrease the coupling, and give you more
selectivity .

•

BELDEN

Call or Write
JAN CRYSTALS

P.O. Box 06017
FortMyen

FL3390$.601 7
(813) 936-2397

~
COOPER
INDUSTRIES

I S;nce I
1965

C RYST ALS
JAN
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HElL
EQUIPMENT
IN STOCK

Nye MBV-A
3 Kilowatt Tuner

Ten-Tee Tuner 229A

-

MFJ Models
422, 313.9898. & 9410

._ .."'I,,··.... '";; ~ -_...~. _ - .;,----- . . ...-~..- ' -0 · ._ ...I !~ ,- ~.! Z " ~ ...----- - - ,
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For the best buys in town call:

212·925·7000
Los Precios Mas Bajos en

Nueva Yor1l; ...

D 'ICO M'l , J

1C-A71 A. 751A. 745, 28A1H. 37A, 48A, R-7000,
1271A, 271A1H, 3200A.471A1H,735

CES-S,rnp l... Au!OpalC~ 510 ,SA W,UPalc h FM
Transc..,y.., To Yo u, Telapno n.. G,aal Fo•
T.. I..pho n.. Call . " ' o m '-l 0 1l,1.. To Bas.. S,rnp '"
To Us.. .

PRIVATE PATCH III in srock

Budw!ek ANT. ProdUC1.

FLUKE n MultimetlH"

SANTEC
ST·222/UP

ST-2OT
ST-4421UP
HT·7

Hy-Gain Towers
() & Anlennas. a"" IJ1'-I
~ Ro le rs will be

o ~ Shipped eli.eel 100_ 0 ~ ........ ... · yo u FREE ot ,
New TEN.TEC , h,pp,nQ cost.~

2591 HT, Conalr II, Argosy II, Century 22, 2510 AX-325

ALPHA AMPLIFIERS

DIGITAL FREQUENCY COUNTERS
T.-.,..._ P.c>Com E,'O"_, 0'll
_ TR-1 lDl G-1 GHJ ' 2IXlHH

(HIClO "'>tt G-'-3 GHJ ' 2!l6HH

Long·.ang. Wi••lu.
hlapt>ona lor • • 00f1 in . IOC.

Complete Butternut Antenna
Inventory In Stock !

BENCHER PADDLES,
BALUNS, AUDIO FILTERS,

IN STOCK
MIRAGE AMPLIFIERS

ASTRON POWER SUPPLIES
Saxton Wire & Cable

KITTY SAYS: WE ARE NOW OPEN 7 DAYSA WEEK.
Saturday & Sunday 10 \0 5 P.M.

Monday·Frida y 9 to 6:30 PM Thurs. 10 8 PM
Come to Barry's lor the be st buys in lown.

ONV Salety
belts-in slock

Co m p u te r Interla c e s
stocked: MFJ.1 224
AEA CP·1, PK·80, DR,DX
PK·64A, PK·64, Dr. aso,
PK·232, PM-l

Alinco
Power Supplies

AMERITRON AMPLIFIER AUTHORIZED DEALER

Yaesu FTR·2410, Wilson
ICOM ICRP 3010 (440 MHz)
ICOM IC·RP 1210 (1.2 GHz)

Antennas

KENWOOD ~,-" FT·7670X , FT·980, FT·757G X, FRG-8800
~.c;: FT· 72ti, FAG·9600, FT-27omOAH, FT-2700AH

KLM YAESU ICOM L.nd-Mobii . HIT
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1C-A2JU16 lCQfTltC M121Matlnal M1OO
TS4405lAT, R-10Xl, A-2aXl, T&-940 SlAT Tom" . M·' •

TM-201B, TR2613600A, TM2570Al50AI3OA
TR-751A Kenwood ServicelAepair
TH 21 f31 /41AT , TM·211 A1 ",";;;ij
41 1A & T$-711A1811 A
TM-3530A

COMPu.F1RE EX'nNGUISHERS
EXL-5OlIOE Rm/AMTOR TERMINAL

MICROLOG·ART 1, Air Disk,
SWL, Morse Coach

KANTRONICS
UTU,lnleo1acell.lJTU.XT,

KPC2400, Pactcet Comm.n
EIMAC
3·S00Z

572B, 6JS6C t
12B Y7A & J
4·400A r-

BIRD ..,...., .f,;;:,
Wattmeters &..".. ':~'ll: y.'

Elem ents {;.~ I

In Stock ..

VoComlMirage lDaiwa
Tokyo Hy·Power
Amplifiers &
518}. HT Gain
Antennas IN STOCK

•
~...,

\~l Soldering
;;;. '. _ steucn,
•

48 Walts, $68

Come to Barry's for Fall FestIval Savings.
Jan KB2RV, K itty WA2BAP. Mark K2CON
See You Al Boxborough Convention, MA

~ Oct. 18th s 19th

AEA 144 MHz
AEA 220 MHz
AEA 440 MHz
ANTENNAS

MAIL ALL ORDERS TO BARRY ELECTRONICS CORP.• 512 BROADWAY. NEW YORK CITY. NY 10012.

All
SALES
FINAL

We StOCk: AEA, ARRL, Alpha, Amero, Antenna Specialists, Astatic , Astron .
B a K, 8 & W. Bencher. Bird. Butternut, CDE, CES, Coll ins, Communications
Spec, ceeeectc-s. Covercral1, Cushcral1, Oaiwa. peotrco. Oigimax, Drake,
ETO (Alpha), Eimac, Encornm, HeilSound. Henry, Husller (Newt:romcs), Hy·
Gain, teen. KLM, Kantronics, larsen, MCM (Oalwaj, MFJ, J.w. Miller, Mini
Products, Mirage, Newtrcntcs. Nye Viking, Palomar, RF Products, Radio
Amateur Callbook, ROCkwell Collins, sextco, Shure, Telex, Tempo, Ten-Tee,
Tokyo Hi Power, 'rncnyx TUBES, W2AU, w eber. Wilson, vaesu Ham and
Commercial Radios, vocom. Vib.ople. , Curtis, Tn-E. , Wacom Duple.ers,
Repeaters, Phelps Dodge, Fanon Intercoms, Scanners, Crystals, Radio
Publications.

WE NOW STQCt( COMMERCIAL COMMUNICATIONS STSTEMS

HAM DEALER lNOLlIRES INVITEO PHONE IN YOUR ORDER & BE REIMBURSED

COMMERCIAL RADIOS .tock.d •••nrlc.d on pr.ml••••

Amateur Radio Courses Given On Our Premises, Can
E.Dort Ord.r. Shlpp.d Imm.dlat.ly, TELEX 12.7870 .. <lI1

COmmefcial Equ ipmenl
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ew or y • COM PLETE REPAIR LAB ON PREM ISES

"AQul S. Habla Espanor"
BARRY INTERNATIONAL TEL EX 12·7670
MERCHANDISE TAKEN ON CONSIGNMENT
FOR TOP PRICES
Mon elay-F. iel ay 9 AM , 10 6; 30 1'_1.4 . Thuf$(lay to 8 P M_
S.turdllY & Sunday 10 A.M, 10 5 P,M, (F,ee Pa"' ,ng)
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Subway. : BM T·"Pr irn:. St . Station"'

INO·"F'· Tr.in·B*y. Station"

Bu s: Broadway _6 10 Spring SI.
P'lh-9th SIAth A... Sla lion.



have just given up a skill it took
me years to perfect, swearing
never again to help a fellow ham
hang an antenna among his trees .
It isn' t that I don ' thke to be a nice
gu y. It ' s just that I ca n' t afford
being sued . Besides, my wife say s
she ' ll set fire to my shack if she

catches me play ing the Good Samaritan of the
Skywires again.

See , I got myself in trouble the last time I
did my thing , thus proving that nothing is
foolproof, not even my Indiana Rope Trick .

You' ve probably heard of the Indian Rope
Trick, where a fakir in a turban flut es a snake
out of a basket, turns it into a rope, and
levitates it up into the air so his stooge can
climb it. Big deal. The act winds up with this
rope standi ng there, an Indi an kid atop it , of
no use 10 anyo ne.

My version is infinitely supe rior. I lev itate
a rope into the lop of a tall tree without a
snaker or a faker, oobody has to cli mb it, and
it supports an antenna wire up there above the
housetops where it ca n rad iate as much rf as
you want to feed it.

I don' t use magic , as the Indian practi
tioners claim to do , or mass hypnosis , as their
detractors co ntend they actually do. My sys
tern is earthy, pragmat ic , and simple , and is
based solely on skill and marksmanship. I had
been practicing it for years without a prob
lem, unt il j ust a couple of months ago .

That 's when the doorbell rang at my house,
repeatedly , insistently , as I ra n up the stairs
from my basement shack 10 answer it. I fou nd
an ag itated young man on my front stoop,
jumping up and down in apparent excitement.
He was wearing a 'r-snirt . jeans , a baseball
cap, and sneakers.

'" was driving by : ' he said breathlessly
when I opened the door. He jerked his thumb
at an angle upwards, toward the trees in my
backyard . " You the guy owns that an tenna? "

" Yes ," I said, craning my ned to see ifthe
wire had come down. " What's wrong with
it? "

"Nothm's wrong with it . That sucker's up
SO. 60 feet, hangin ' in them trees! ,.

"Closer 10 70, " I said , wondering if I was
supposed 10 have a city permit for so high a
wire, or maybe a red flasher light to warn
airplanes away...It 's been up there more 'n a
year."

"But tbcm 're locust trees. Nobody can
cl imb to the tips of locust trees. ' '

"~ I know ."
" You got a lot of wire up there ."
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,.About 270 feet . ,. I said. "tr's a full -wave
loop on 80 meters. SoT '

"So bow'd you get it up there?"
" Ropes," ( said . " Four of 'em. One in

eac h corner. It ain't quite a perfect diamond
on account of the uneven tree spacing . And it
ain' t quite horizontal eithe r. because the trees
are different heights . But it's dose. What's
your name?"

" Charley," the you ng man said . " I know ,
ropes. Of course. ropes. But how'd you get
them ropes up over them tree tops? "

"Oh. " I said. understa ndi ng. " Shot 'em
up there . My name' s Guy . You a ham ,
Charley? "

" Yeah : ' he said, looking disappointed.
" A ham with tal l trees like you got there
that oobody can climb. But I've tried that
shootin' system , and it don' , work . The
branches ' re too thick . The arrows get caught
in 'em."

"Can't use arrows in loc usts, " I said .
" Nor in othe r snaggle-branched trees , ei
ther ." I stepped back out of the doorway .
" Come on in. How about some coffee?"

" If IlOI a bow and arrow. whadya use?"
Charley demanded , stepping inside , " a ba r
poongun?"

" A slingshot," I said , leading him into the
kitchen and wavi ng him on to a chair. " One of
those commercial slingshots powered by sur
gical-rubber tubing on a steel fork . Cream
and sugar?"

" Black," he said. watching me pour coffee
into a couple of cups . " I don 't think a sling.
shot' II work at my place . My trees 're awful
thick and snaggy. "

" It ' ll work ," I told him . " Guaranteed . II's
all in the projectiles . I use old spark plugs.
They ' re ideal. Good and heavy, easy 10 tie to ,
perfect shape to pe netrate tree limbs and fall
back through snaggy branches. "

Guy Sloughtt'T K9AZG
753 W. Elizabeth Drive
Cro ...n PO;1It IN 46307

, I

"You tie a string to the plug . then use the
string to haul a rope up?"

" Not string . I use a spinning rod with an
open-faced reel carry ing about a to-pound
te st monofi lame nt. That weig ht' s light
enough to shoot and strong enough to pull a
polypropylene cord up with . The cord then
can haul a rope up. Be happy to demonstrate it
for you ."

" At my house?" Charley asked. apparent-
ly enthralled at the prospect.

" Where else? " I said .
" For how much?"
" Fo r free . I only do the Indiana Rope Trick

asan amateur. Drink up and I ' ll show you my
shack . ",

That was on a Wednesday . I was a little bit
late arriving at his place the following Satur
day morning because I got lost trying to find
it. He was wai ting in the fro nt yard by the
cu rb, pacing back and forth when I drove up .
He looked relieved . Beyond his house I could
see a half dozen tal l trees extending we ll
above the roof line and waving in the wind .

" I thought maybe you weren 't coming:'
he said as I climbed out of the car . " Too
windy or something ."

"Took a wrong tum," I said. handing him
the spinning rod . " Little wind won 't bother.
Hang onto that for me ."

He took the rod , and I foll owed him around
the house. through a gate and into his chai n
link fenced backyard. "So where do you
want the skyhook ropes?"

Charley pointed to two trees in opposite
comers ofthe yard . There wasadipole strung
between them , low , maybe 25 feet off the
ground .

" There and there. I want to hang a delta
loop cut for 40 between those two loc usts . 1'\1
feed it from the apex at the bottom...

"So you need to tie off the top comers at



least 50 feet up , " I said , eyeing the target
trees. One was close to 70 feet tall , the other
maybe 10 feet shorter.

" Can do?" Charley asked.
" Can do ," I said. "May take a few tries,

but can do. "
A lillie crowd had gathe red to watch

us. There were three kids, a dog , and a
mean-looking wo man I took to be Char
ley ' s wife stand ing in the yard . He didn 't
introduce us.

" Watch closely, " I told the audience , ty 
ing a loop in the end of the monofilament
spinning line and encircli ng the spark plug
above the threads between the gasket washer
and the porcelain . " Nothing up my sleeves."
I leaned the rod against the fence, unlatched
the reel, centered the spark plug in the leather
pouch of the slingshot, aimed just above the
top of the taller tree , and fired . The projectile
arched through space, trailing its almost in
visible tether line , started earthward well be
yond the treetop, dropping the monofilament
into the highest branches . I laid down the
slingshot, picked up the sp inning rod, and
latched the reel.

" First shot looks good," I sa id . " You
want to go find the spark plug, unfasten it,
and tie your pilot cord to the fishing line?
Then I'll start reeling it in ."

" Right, " Charley yelled. He galloped off,
di sappeared behind the target tree . I began
reeling gently, fee ling the line slip through
the branches, stopped when the weight ofthe
spark plug tugged at the rod tip .

Suddenly there came a caterwaul from be
hind the target tree-shrill , loud , ear-pierc
ing sc reams of a human being in physical
agony .

I dropped the rod and too k off for the noise
on the dead run, vaguely aware that I was
being follo wed .

I found Charley trying to shake off a squtr
rel that appeared to be firmly attac hed to his
hand .

"Ayyyyyy, get it off," he was scream
ing, swingi ng his encumbered hand back
and forth at ann 's length and bludgeoning
at it with the other hand . "Ayyyyyy , get it
off!' ,

I made a stab at the squirrel as it swung past
me on the end of C harley 's ann like the knob
on the end of a pendulum, missed , tried again
as it swung by on the return cycle , hit wann
and yielding fur, saw the animal drop off and
streak away across the grass.

My recollection of the next few seconds
is blurred and comes in bursts-frozen-ac
tion scenes from a slow-motion movie , a
series of time-lapse , strobe-stopped snap
shots with sound . Charley , his hand spouting
little geysers of blood from a dozen perfora
tions , was prancing about und er the tree,
continuing to scream, waving his ann back
and forth as if flagging down a train . The
mean-looking woman I took to be his wife
came poundi ng up behind me, began to beat
me about the head with her fists, and joined in
the screaming . The squirrel scampered up the
tree trunk and disappeared into the lower
branches. The spark plug I had but lately
fired into space hung waist high off the

ground , swinging slow ly from an invisible
tether.

I left it swinging and departed, hurriedly ,
not stopping for either my spinning rod or my
slingshot, the screaming still ringing in my
ears , the blows still falling about my head
unt il I managed to outrun the mean-looking
woman , maybe halfway to my car.

The blurred details of the incident later
were clarified somewhat by a summons invit
ing me to appear in court as defendant in a
civil suit seeking $5 ,000 for medical expen s
es, for pain and suffe ring and for loss of
income sustained by the plaintiff while recu
perat ing from multiple squirrel bite s.

The bites , the complaint said, were suf
fered by the party of the first part when
he picked up fro m the ground and comfort
ed an unconscious squirrel that had fallen
from a tree . The animal pan icked when it
recovered consciousness to find itself a cap
tive , the complaint theorized , and ran tooth
ily amok to bite repeatedly the hand that
fondled it .

"Ayyyyyy, get It off,"
he was screaming,

swinging his encum
bered hand back and
forth at arm's length
and bludgeoning at It
with the other hand.
"Ayyyyyy, get It om"

The hapless beast was blameless, the corn
plaint further alleged, an innocent third pany
that had bee n mindi ng its own business in its
own nest atop a tree owned and controlled by
the party of the fir st part , the plai ntiff-victim,
when the defendant-villain, party of the sec
ond part , precipitated the unfortunate inci
dent by shooting the defenseless creatu re out
of its home with a steel and porcelain projec
tile fired from a hunting-type slingshot, caus
ing it to faU to the ground below . It was the
impact of the projectile against the squirrel
that produced its stunned and unconscious
cond ition, the arou sal from which led to the
plaintiff-victim's inju ries , the co mpla int
said, which were the final link in a chain of
ci rcu mstances clearly fo rged by the de
fendant-villain , me .

The outcome could have been worse .
My lawyer settled the case out of court ,

happily forestalling a possible criminal pros
ecut ion fo r unlawful squirrel hunting in a
protected area , out of season and without a
lice nse . My insurance agent grudgingly paid
part of the medical costs. And my wife grant
ed me reluctant permission to buy another
spinning rod-if and when I can afford one
after orderi ng me, on pain of setting fire to
my shack , never ever to practice again my
Indiana Rope Trick .

I promised not to , of course , consider
ing this to be a great, though necessary, sac
rifice . It is, afte r all , the one thing I do real
ly well.

But would you believe I already have had
that promise put to the test?

Yesterday the doorbell rang at my house ,
repeatedly, insistently , as I ran up the steps
from my basement shack to answer it. I
found an agitated young man on my fro nt
stoop , jumping up and down in apparent
excitement .

" Those are locust trees, " he said breath
lessly , jerk ing his thumb at an angle up
wards towards the antenna in my backyard .
" You got an antenna hangin ' from 'em up
there 50, 60, maybe 70 feet high . How'd you
do that?"

" It was easy ," I told him. " I put ropes in
their tops when they were saplings . Then I
waited for them to grow. "

He stared at me in silence for a long time .
Then he left , and sadly I watched him go. •

C,.ystal
T Filte,.s

TRIPLE DISCOUNT SALE
SAVE· SAVE - SAVE

On a single order , save 10% on your fi rst liner ,
20% on second , 30% on third (or more) .

EXAMPLES: 1 $60 Filter for $54. 2 for $102. 3
for $1 44, 4 for $186, etc. To save most. gel a
group together; combine your orders. Save on
Discounts. Save on Shipping Costs , Mix or
Match Filter types in the same Price Group .

8-POLE FILTERS FOR KENWOOD
8.83MHz IF tor TS1 20 through TS940 ·Reg. $60

Bandwidths: 250 , 400, 1800, 2100, 6000Hz

Cascading Boards (used with 2100 Filter) tor
TS430S · $20, TS520S · $15. TS820S- $15

455 KHz IF for TS830/930/940 · Reg ·$110
Bandwidths avai lable : CW 400 Hz : SSB 2.1KHz.
NOTE : Do not mix with $60 units for discounts ,

Matched-Filter Pairs tor Above· Reg . SHDea.
(B 83mhZ and 455KHz) SSB: 2100, CW' 400Hz .

Super-Special: One pair - $1 40, rwc . $260

3.395MHZ IF for TS520 , TS511, R599 • Reg . $60
Bandwidths Available: 250, 400, · 1800, 2400Hz

EXTRA SPECIALS!
"3.395MHz 1800Hz use $50 List . then discount
TS440S Pair (eW & SSB) discounted price $95

Same deal for
YAESU , ORAKE, ICOM and HEATH

Write or PHONE for Sale Prices .

LIMITED QUANTITIES - ORDER NOW!
SPECI FY; Make and Model Number of your Rig .

Frequency and Bandwidth of filter(s)
OROER by Mail or Phone ' VISA/MC or COO OK,
SHIPPING: $5 US and Canada. $12 elsewhere

GO FOX-TANGO - TO BE SURE!
GET THE BEST - FOR LESS!

FOX-TANGO CO,.p.
Bo x 15944, W. Pa lm BCh , FL 33416

Te lep hone : (305) 683·9587 "" 58
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A. J . Massa W5VSR
Box 654/
N~... OrfhltlJU 70/74

A Simple Way to
Measure SSB PEP

Just stick outyour tongue and say "enhnntmn"

THE RIGHT WAY TO GET EXCITED

Correct adjustment 01 the exciter is very importa nt. It seems that manyops are con fused
by the " MiclCW" or " Ca rrier Level" controls on their rigs . They are under the misappre
hension that the CW-Ievel pot also controls the output level of an SSB signal. On some
solid-state rigs, it will; on most, it won't. Usually, therefore, during SSB operation, the CW
or carrier-level control is inoperative and has absolutely no effect on SSB output power .

Whether or not it does can easily be established (without even reading the manual) .
Tune up the rig as usual. Note CWfTune output power with the CW carrier-level control full
up, fU lly clockwise. Let's say it is 100 Watts. WithOut Changing any adjustments, switch to
SSB operation and whistle into the mike a clear, steady tone. Sustain the whistle and
adjust the CW earner-ever control . If there is no Change in output power, the control is
inoperative on SSB.

lithe carrier-level function is controlled by the same knob as used for microphone level,
use the whistle test and note output power at the point where the ALC meter or indicator
begins 10 show ALC activity. The power level indicated on the wattmeter is approximately
the actual output power of the exciter under SSB conditions.

I n the " good old days, " compliance with
the FCC's power regulations required

nothing more than measuring de power input
to the final stage under steady-state condi
tions . All you had to do was mult iply plate
voltage times plate current on the final tube(s)
or transistor(s). A kilowatt was a kilowatt :
2000 volts times 500 rnA =: 1000 Watts.
That's a kilowatt , and that was the legal limit.

Then , single-sideband suppressed carrier
came along and knocked ordinary power
measu rement pract ices into a cocked hat.
How do you measure dc power input with a
plate ammeter that jumps all over? Even the
ARRL didn 't know-and apparently still
doesn't . Nonetheless, there was and is a way.
And it doe sn 't require the use of a calibrated
oscilloscope, LEOs, so-called PEP wattme
ters, or magic . Mind you, we now have to be
concerned only with output power. I1Ol: de
input power.

The FCC has defined peak envelope power
(output) as " the ave rage power during one
rad io frequency cycle at the crest o f the mod
ulation envelope, taken under normal operat
ing conditions." I'm not really sure why the

FCC included the word " average" in the
defin ition when speaking of peak , or crest.
but I think I know whal they mean: the maxi
mum power coming out of the transmitter or
final amplifier.

Let's look at the simplest example, a maxi
mum legal limit ew (A I) grounded-grid lin
ear amplifier. We will use existing equipment
found in most ham shacks. The FCC says we
are limited to 1500 Watts PEP (output ). All
we have to do is tweak, peak. and load until
the in-line wattmete r shows 1500 Watts of rf.
That is 1500 Watts PEP (output) and present
Iy the maximum we are allowed. Wasn 't that
simple? We didn 't have 10 make plate-voltage
times plate-current calculations , and we
didn't have to apply any " fudge factors" to
the wattmeter indication. We didn 't even
have to include the rf drive power from the
exci ter.

II isn' t quite as simple to calculate the
A3J (SSB) PEP output measurement. but
it's not very hard to do, and you can do it
with the same average-read ing wattmeter that
you already have-the Heath HM -102 ,
Drake W-4, or the like . But we will have to

take into consideration ce rtain de-power
input parameters, plate voltage. and plate
curre nt.

The example given here presumes thaI the
final amplifier has bee n properl y loaded into
a nonreactive load, be it dummy load or an
tenna , or th rough an antenna coupler (trans
match, matchbox, Lcnetwork, erc.). The use
of a suitable monitor scope , such as the Heath
SB..fi 10 , SB..fi 14, or the like , is indispensible
for proper loading of a kW amplifier. Sec
" Tweaking You r Linear , " 73, October,
1978.

Let' s say that ou r amplifier is the venerable
Heath SB-220 (two 3-5OOZs), and we have
adequate drive power 10 run it up 10 about
1500 Wails output on e w . Thai will take an
exci ter capable of from 135 to 150 Watts
output on e w . After tweaking. peaking. and
load ing- really try ing hard!-the wattmeter
shows only 1200 Watts. At the same time . the
plate-voltage meter indicates 2500 volts and
the plate ammete r shows 800 rnA . This is
typical. Ampl ifier effic iency seems to be
60 % (1200 Walts out divided by 2000 Watts
in = 60 %) in a fully loaded cond ition, and
thaI is rea sonable.

Would yoo bel ieve that these conditions
also will produce the 1500 Watts PEP (out
put) that we are looking for? They will , and I
will tell you why.

Unde r the full load of 800 rnA, plate
voltage was 2500. With no load plate, voltage
was about 3000- nOl perfect regulation but
what you' ll find in most cases . Switch the
exciter 10 SSBope ration and set the mike gain
to show desired ALe indication while saying
" ahhhhhhh" into the mike.

Take a deep breath and say " ahhhhhhh"
agai n, but th is time ocoee and record the
plate-voltage indication. Is it 2800 volts?
Let's say that it is. The current drain on the
power supply has pulled the plate voltage
down from 3000 to 2800, and the lighter duty
cycle of you r " ahhhhhhh" (compared with
the constant duty cycle of your carrier) has
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allowed it to be somewhat higher than 25<X}
12 % higher . This is rh~ Icry factor in deter
mining PEP under voice conditions!

Ohm's Law (I = ElR) prevails. An in
crease in E (vohage) produces a correspond
ing increase in I (current) when R (resistance)
is constant . If the high voltage increases by
12%, then plate current increases by 12%.
So: 2800 x (.800 x 1.1 2) = 2800 x ,896 =
2508 .8 Watts input . We have already deter
mined that the loaded efficiency of the ampli
fier is 60%, and all we have to do to find the
PEP output power of our SSB modulated
signal is multiply plate-input power times the
efficiency factor:

2508.8 plate-input power (de)
x .60 efficiency factor

1505.28 PEP output (rf)

regardless of what rh~ average-reading
wattmeter says! I repeat : Regardless of
what the average-reading wattmeter says!
With an " ahhhhhhh ," the HM-I02 or W-4
might indicate only 200 Watts. If it shows
much more, like 400 Watts, your processor is
driving the pants off the final and you' re
probably splattering unnecessarily, (Is there
ever ' 'necessary" splatter?) Keep the proces
sor turned off for the test.

Oh, you 're wondering what to do about the
illegal 5 .28 Watts? Forget it. Ir s only .352
percent illegal. Or , if you 're conscientious.
unload the exciter by .352 percent. The am
plifier is linear, isn't it?

Good luck!.

BNR
At Bell Northern Research , our com mitment to meeting e volving

communications need s extends to de sign ing, developing and testing
hardwa re and softwa re for leading edge telecommunicati ons .

If you are interested in helping to create the most advanced , most
practical , most innovati ve tetccommuntcauon systems in the world ,

consider the following position;

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER
As a member of the Prod uct Integ rity group you will be supporting

hardware design teams to ensu re high quality sta nda rds throughout the
hardware design cycle from definition stage to product delivery.

You must be committed to excellence in design qualitl' a nd have at least 2-1
years experience in a nalog / RF design with a BS in E ec tncat Enginee ring.

Experience in one or more of the following is highly de sirable.

• EMC regulation - Antenna / radio propagation theory
• High speed logic design

BNR , a subsidia ry of Northern Telecom, ca n offer you an excellent sa la ry,
comprehensive benefits and a pleasant location in Ann Arbor, home of the
Unive rsity of Michigan , For prompt consideration, submit your resume today
to: BNR, Huma n Resourcesl73M 1086, P.O. Box D, Ann Arbor, MI 48 106. An

Equal Opportunity E mployer.

BNR~_
Where Fine Minds Manage Innovation

a See a change in your Challenger
a Put some fun in your Flescher
a Get your CP-1 in the chips
a Really motivate your MFJ
a Heat·up your HAL and hop-up

your Heath with the. • . •...

AND AIR·ROM CARTRIDGE
For both the COMMODORE 64 and VIC 20
(Soon for the new C·128)

Works with all these fine terminal units to bring you the ultimate in
RITV/CW/AMTOR performance. New AMTOR + program with vari
able PIT delay lor slower rigs and high rate bit sync to compensate
IOf computer clock crystal variations. It's the best $39.95 you 'll

ever spend to improve your station . Don't
have a disk drive , then use the ROM
cartridge at $59.95. On performance and
features vs. cost. nothing even comes close!
No complicated menus 10 oog you down. No
limited pertormarce programs here. The
AIRDISK will enhance any demodulator. Disk
works with both computers. Specify which
lor cart ridge.

HERE ARE A FEW OF ITS MANY FEATURES:
- on screen tuning indicators. full or split -screen
• auto-load rnemcrles" • output to commodore
printers. full speed operation. morse to 99 wpm.
Baudot to 132 wpm, ASCII to 300 Baud. 4 mode
AMTOR • WRU • Independent RXfTX normalJinvert
• pitch reference CW tuning· real -time disk
communication- - break buffer. random code
generator. RXfTX 01 basic programs - • 24 hr.
clock » unshifl or space - foxtest and more.
18713 Mooney Drive Gaithersburg, Md. 20879
301 258·8400

. D"· ~M'CROlOG
INNOVATORS IN DIGITAL COMMUNICATION

Commodore and VIC 2O_!n demuk., of Commodore El"'lronl",. CopyrIght C1l 9ll~ MIC IIOLOG CORPORATI ON
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C. L Hough/orr WB6IGP
6345 &Jg'"U~ Road
SaIl Dj~go C4 92//9

Microwave Building
B loc k s : The I-f Amplifier

Practical, versatile, and inexpensive
here 's the heart ofyour next receiver project.

Num~ 15 on your F.-dbKk card

Fig. I . Primed-circuit panem .foil side.

Photo A. Thefinished i-famplifier. You can set the gainfrom 20 10 200bysimply swapping afew
parts.

42 73 AmateurRadio · OCtober, 1986

T his versatile i-f amplifier is so easy to
build and use it will amaze you . The

heart of th is project is the Signeucs FM radio
integrated circuit. Few external components
arc req uired to co nstruct thi s very good quali
ty , low-cost (S3 for the chip. in single quanti
lie s) FM radio or, in my application , an i-f
st rip. This is the first one-chip radio that I've
made and the performance has astonished
me . I' ve opened up many of the small impo rt
ed radios and thought of converting them for
monito r use on different frequencies, but the
modifications proved to be futile, took too
much effort. and expended a lot of time .

What I was looking for was an FM amplifi
er str ip that was small enoug h to be mounted
inside severa l different kinds of test equip
men t or other co mmunication devices suc h as
Gunnptcxcrs. spectru m analyzers be ing used
as system mon ito rs. and 30- and 70-MHz
test-bench i-f ampl ifiers . The primary use I
have in mind is an FM i-f amplifier for use
with a IO-OHz transceiver that I am building.
The plan is to set the amplifier upon 30 M Hz
and enclose it within the transceiver' s case
instead of using an old FM ca r radio. Besides.
the current drain reduction and the size and
weight make thi s package very attractive for
portable work .

The good old FM car radio worked well
as long as you stayed close to its original
freque ncy range. Pulling them down to 70
MHz worked OK. but having a stereo re 
ce iver tied to the side of my microwave re
ce iver just looked a little tacky, and it was
bulky . Something smaller was requi red , and
this chip from Sig net ics proved more than
satisfactory .

PC Design

After I obta ined the parts , I started to lay
out a test circuit. It worked so well that I
constructed a primed ci rcuit board - I real
ized that I would be building several o f these
ci rcu its for rece ivers and othe r pieces of test
equipment . There are many applications for
this i-f am plifier due to the ease with which



Photo B. The 10.25D-GHz intrusion alarm usedfor a QSO with N6IZ W. The i-f amp is on top of
the stack.
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out how 10 run a ground lead through the dc
bus . I forgot about the upper ground sur
face- it was a natural. Grounding pin 3 of the
i-f am p to the upper ground foil provided a
very good shield and the sho rtest poss ible
ground leads. Whe n circuits a rc ope rating at
freq uencies suc h as this, the very short
ground s are very desirable from a stability
standpoint.

Local Osctllaroe

The local-oscillator coil circuit is the only
pa rt of the design that needed some tinkering
with 10 make it work . I used a l iS<diameter
coil form wound with 5 turns of 1126 wi re .
W ith a 37-pF capaci tor in parallelJ was able
to grid dip (he circuit at about 50 MHz . The
coil form had a shield. and when I pla ced the
sh ield over the coil and soldered the case to
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izes in const ruction of Hrj-gan gc models .)
T hen take a larger drill, say 31J6 or so, and on
the gro und side of the board ream out the
coppe r away from eac h hole. When the com
ponents and ICs are insta lled they will not
touc h any ground foil on top of the PC board .
Afte r the holes ha ve been reamed out , drill
the remaining ground holes and do nor ream
the m . Component lead s passing through the
unreamed holes will be soldered to bot h s ides
of the primed circuit board . maki ng for a very
sho rt ground .

The circuit might loo k a httle unusua l wi th
most o f the capacitors referenced to the dc
bus: this is proper with this ci rcuit . Sec the
parts placement d iagram (Fig . 2) and the sys
lem schematic (Fig . 3). T ryi ng to refrain
from usi ng j um pers and very thin lines on the
PC board , I had quite a time trying to figure

Cnnst r uct ion

I sta rted the printed-circu it layout with
two-to-one templates us ing the circ uit sug
gested by Signetics . These templates have
almost all o f the common ly used compo nents
at double their normal s ize . This drawing aid
ma kes layi ng out a printed circuit board ve ry
easy : I can shift components around with my
eraser unt il 1 obta in the final design. The
templates come in standard size (I ; I ) and
double size (2 : I) and are cal led PC Designer
PC- I (I : 1) and PC-2 (2 : I) . They are made by
the Tangent Template Com pa ny and are
available through many of the electronic parts
suppliers that advertise in 73 . (Sec Fig . I for
the PC-board artwork ).

I added a small low-po wer audio amplifier
to the i-f amplifie r so that the total current
drain would be minimal. I chose the LM· 3S6
because of its low battery d rain and high ga in.
Agai n, the audio chip was designed to hold
the numbe r of external compone nts to a mini
mum. This aud io chi p will compleme nt the
ampli fier quite nicely . The audio level will
no! d rive you out of the living room. bUI with
400 mW the audio level shou ld be about right
for most applications.

I could have used fewer components o n the
aud io amplifier, bur wishing to lay the board
out only one time. I provided for all bypass
and gain options (Photo A ). This only adds
three components 10the bas ic design but I fee l
it ' s worth it . If you need 10 modify this circui t
for othe r applica tions, the layout is there . The
capacitor on pin 7 (10 uF) is used on higher
gain ope ration; the res isto r and capacitor
combinat ion between pins I and S establishes
the higher gain ratio . By leaving the pins
open, the amplifie r will provid e a fixed gai n
of about 20. By adding these extra compo
nents , gai n can be inc reased 10 200. I have set
the gai n 10 50 with the J.27k res istor and the
10-uF capaci tor.

it can be moved from o ne frequency 10 an
orne r. The maximu m frequency that the chip
will pe rform at is about 115 M Hz. Sensitivity
is 3 microvolts for a detectable signal with
s lighl noise. aIKI about 5 microvolts for full
quiet ing .

The Chip

Th e chip requ ires 5 volts and d raws about 8
rnA. The only function that needs alignment
is the resonant c ircuit for the oscillator (a
parallel coil and capaci to r). All o ther fun c
lions are taken care of o n board the chip. The
internal i-f amplifie r ru ns at 70 kHz and is a
freque ncy-locked loop . Se ns iti vity is ob
rained by the use of active RC fi lle rs . I was
very surp rised to find thai Signetics had
packed SO many funct io ns o nto one relat ive ly
small chip! They inc lude an rf input stage .
mixer. local oscillator , i-f amplifier/l imiter,
phase demodulator. and a mute detector.

Preparation

I prepared the printed circuit board (Fig . I)
by tak ing a small d ri ll (aboul 30 m ils) and
drilling OUI all holes except those that requi re
g round ing. (A good place to obta in very
sma ll bits is a model tram sto re that special-



Fig. 4. Some suggestions for winding the local-oscillator coil.
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tor (a Gunnplexer by another name). The
alarm portion was defeated and disconnected
and the detector output was modified to ac
cept the i-f amplifier. The detector-output
impedance is about 200 Ohms and the input of
the amplifier is 75 Ohms. I've got to thank
Kerry Banke N6IZW for all of his work on
adapting the Gunnplexer, and so many other
parts of thi s project, to the i-f amplifier.
W ithout his help this project wouldn't have
gotten off the ground .

We contemplated using a small matching pi
network to resonate the input at 30 MHz to
improve the match and prevent operation on
another frequency (such as 60 MHz). We
have not tried this out yet. but field trials will
show whether it is needed . We think it might
be possible for the frequency-locked loop to
sense 60 MHz on a working 30-M Hz amplifi
er, but thi s would onl y happen if our frequen
cy, 10 GHz . was not properly set.

I also plan to install one of these boards in
my spectrum analyzer. tapping off the exist
ing i-f amplifier. Trial usage showed that
operation was quite good. Due to the high
sensitivity of the Signetics chip. a l "-Iong
piece of wire provided the needed coupl ing to
give proper input. Now when I zero a pip on
the oscilloscope I can also hear the modula
tion and be abl e to identify the signals a lot
easter.

By using the amplifier on the workbench ,
alignment of converters and preamplifiers
has been made easy . No longer do I have to
disable and move the station receiver to the
workbench to make repairs or modifications.
I can leave the station connected and even use
it on a break from a long building binge . You
could even move the oscillator coil up to the
commercial FM band and create a garage
radio o f excelle nt quality ; although it' s
mono, the quality of audio is very good.

6 Meters

The neatest trick was the construction of a
6-meter monitor for the station. By connect
ing an external crystal-controlled osciIlator to
pin 6 . I set the oscillator to receive 52.525
MHz , Now. with 3-uV sensitivity. six-meter
s ignals blew the doors off of the receiver . I
may construct several more for 2 meters or
higher frequencies by placing converters in
front of the i-f amplifie r. With operation
caus ing such a low current drain on the sta
tion 's eme rgency battery pack . several units
can be operated and not even dent exist ing
battery operation . However. with the nonnal
stat ion transceivers and synthesize rs run
ning. the battery runs down.

I hope I have given you expe rimenters sev
eral good ideas en how to use the Signetics i-f
amplifier chip, the TDA-7000. I have had
lots of fun and plan to use it in even more
applicat ions. I would be happy to co rrespo nd
with others interested in this project and other
items related to microwave applications and
test equipment.

A printed circuit board etched and ready
for drilling is available from the author for
those not desiring to construct one from the
artwo rk provided in this article . The cost is
$5 plus postage.•

Applications

My first unit was
in stalled on a 10
GHz tran sceiver
(Photo B). The un it
was not the familiar
Gunnplexer , but
rather a modified in
trusio n alarm detec-

Checkout

Check the PC board for possible shorts and
only then apply power to the system. Remem
ber that the chip operates on a minimum of
2.7 volts and a maximum of 10 volts . Do not
use thi s chip on a 12-volt supply without a
voltage-dropping network (see Fig . 3). I pro
vided for a +5-volt regulator to reduce the
12-volt system power supply to the required
potential for the i-f amplifier.

I could not detect the oscillator output fre
quency with my grid-dip oscillator when the
chip was operating . To get around thi s , I
injected a calibrated signal into the rf port. By

ob serving at what
frequency the chip
locks you can set the
oscillator to obtain
the proper frequency
by adjusting the coil
capacitor combina
tion. Setting the os
c i ll a to r coil and
capacitor is the only
adju stment that is
needed , Lo ck-in
range is aproximatc
ly 300 kHz.

board to allow universal adaptability out of
your junk box for several oscillator configu
rations.

,.....
. . .. 0"

Fig. 3. Schematic diagram for the i-famplifier.
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the ground foil . it raised my previously ad 
justed frequency some 25 %, The sensitivity
was just as good as before and nothing was
altered except the oscillator frequency . See
Fig. 4 for oscillator-coil/capacitor details.

I provided for another set of capacitors
15 pF and a variable 2~18 pF-in series
with each other across the coil for those who
don't have an adjustable 1/8" coil form . Just
use an air-wound coil and it will work very
well . If you do not have access to a grid-dip
meter, 4-5 turns on any small coil with a
37-pF or so capacitor will bring the i-f oscil
lator to operation in the 50-MHz range. You
can trim to your desired frequency by spread
ing the coil or using the adjustable capacitor.
I used the small coil because it looked right,
and I placed the other components on the



IC-745 s-uand l cvr wI ,1·1O MHz lcvrl049.oo 89901

PS·35 Internal power supply 199,00 11901

U ·241 Marker unit 22.50
U ·242 FM UOII •• •• •. •. • •• •• • •• •• •. 44.00
U ·243 Electronic keyer unil 56.00
FL·45 SOO Hz CW fi ller list IF ) 66.50
FL·54 270 Hz CWfiller [lst IF) 53.00
FL·52A 500 Hz CW filter (2nd IF) 108,00 99' \
Fl-53A 250 Hz CW filter (2nd IF) 108.00 99l\
H-44A $$B hlter (2 nd IF) 178.00 159'\

VISA·

H~nd-held Tr~mcf', ven

Deluxe models Relular SA LE
IC-02AT tor 2m 399.00 339"
IC·04AT lor 440 MHz 449 00 389"
Standald models Relulal SALE
IC·2A lor 2m 279.00 249' \
IC·2AT with TTP 299.00 259'\
IC·3AT 220 MHl, TTP 339,00 299'\
IC-4AT 440 MHl, TTP 339,00 299'\

IC-1 2AT IWl.2GHz FM HT/balllcgrmp 459.00399' \
A-2 5WPEP synth. aircraft HT 569.00
Accesscnes tor Delu~e models Relulat
Bp·7 425mah/ 13.2VNicad h k . use 805 74.25
Bp·8 800mah/8 4V Nlcad Pak· use 805. .. 74.25
BC·35 Drop 10 d~s k chargel for all ~"~II~S 74,95
BC-16U Wall charg~r for BP7/BPS 20.25
LC-l1 VlOyl case 101 01_usmg Bp·3 20.50
LC-14 VlOyl case 101 Db usmg Bp·7/ B 2O,SO
LC·02AT Leather case lor OIx mOOefs w/Bp·US 54,SO
Accessories for bo'h models Rel ular
BP·2 425mahl72V Nlcad Pak · use BC35 4700
Bp·3 Extra Std. 250 mah/B.4V Nlcad Pak 37.50
BP·4 Alkahne ba"ely case 1525
BP·5 425mah1l0.BV Nicad Pak . use BC35 58 50
CA-5 5/B- wave telescnpmg 2m an tenna ... .. 1800
FA-2 Exi ra zm flexible antenna.............. 11.50
CP-l Cig, hghter plug/ cord for BP3 or Dlx 13.00
Cp·IO Batte r~ separa tioncable w/clip 22.50
DC· l DC operabon pak for standard models 23.25
EX-39O Bottom shde cap......... ..... .... . .. 5.50
MB·1 6D Mobile mtg. bkt for all HTs 21.99
LC·2AT Lea ther case fOI standard mod~ls.... 54,SO
RB·J VlOyl waterproof radio bag 31.50
HH·SS Handheld shoulder strap 16.95
H"·9 Speakel mlClophone . .... .. . .. .. .. .•. . 47.00
HS-IO Boom mlCrophon~ /headset 23.25

HS-IOSA Val umt for HS·I0 & Delu.e only 23.25
HS·IOSB PH urnt 101 HS·lO ....... . . . •. •. 23.25

" l -1 2m 2Jw mllOw out ampliher SALE 99.95
SS-32 " Commspec 32·tone encoder 29.95
Rt'Ce ivers Relul" SA LE
R-7lA 100 kHl-30 MHz, 117V AC $949,00 799'\

RC· I I Infrared remote controlle r 67.25
Fl·32 500 Hl CWfilter 66,50
Fl·63 250 Hl CWfiller (lsi IF) 54.50
Fl-44A SSB !liter (2nd IF) 178,001 5911

EX·257 FMunit.. .. 42.50
EX-310 VOice synlhesizer....... .... 46,00
CR-64 High stabihty oscillator dal 6100
SP-3 Ertemal spea kef.... .. ... .. ... 61.00
CK-70 (EX-299) 12VDC option... .. 12.25
MB~12 Mobile moun!..... .......... 24.50

R·7000 25 MHz·2 gHz scanning Icw/1099.GO 969' \
RC-12 Inlrared remote controller ... 67.25
n -110 VOICe synthesJler.. .. .•..... 46.00
AH·7000 Rad latmg antenna ..•..... 8995 (9)

HOURS. Mon.thru Fri.9-5:30;Sat 9·3
Milwaukee WATS hne: 1·800-558-64 11 answered
evenmgs until 8:00 pm Monday thru Thursday,
WATS lines are lor Quoles & Ordering only,
use Regular line for other Inlo & Service dept.

All Prices inthis list ere subject 10 ch~nge witllout notice.

Other AcceS50r;f' \ - continued: Reaulal SALE
GC·4 WOlld Clock {CIOSfOUt)....... .. 9995 59' \
GC·5 World docL. . .. .. .. .. .......... 91 .95
6-meter VHF Portable Rel ular SALE
le·505 3/l0W 6m SSB/CW portable 54900 489l\

Bp· IO In ternal Nicad ba ttery pad B900
Bp·15 ACcharger 14,00
EX·248 FM ur ut..; 55,50
LC· lO leather case 39,50

VHf/UHf base multi.modes Relulal SALE
IC-55ID 80W s.meter SSB/CW 799.00 699'\

EX·I06 FMoption 140.00 126'\
BC-IOA MemOIY back·up. .. . .. .. .. . 9.50

IC·2l1A 25W 2mfM / SSB/CW 85900 759' \
AG-20 Internal pleamphliel 64 00

IC-2l1H lOOW 2m FM/ SSB/CW 1099 00 969"
AG-25 Mast mounted jlIeamplJher. . . 9500

IC-47tA 25W 430-450SSB/CW/fM lCYf 979.00 869t1

AG·I Mast mounted preamplifier .. . 99.50
IC-47lH 75W 430-450 SSB/CW/FM 1399.00 1169

AG-35 Mast mounted preamphl,er .. . 9500
Acce55or;es common to 271A/H dnd 471AIH
PS·25 Internal power supply lor (AI .. . 11500 104's
PS-35 Internal power supply!or (H) ••• 19900 179's
SM-6 Deskmicrophone 44 95
EX·110 VOice syntbesrzer •.• .•.• . .•.•. 4600
TS·32 CommS pec encode/decoder. .. . 5995

UT·15 Encoder/decoder interface ... 1400
UT·15S UT· 15S w/ T$·32 insta lled. . ... 92,00
VHF/UHF mobi/(' multi_modes Relulal SA LE
IC-29OH 25W 2m SSB/f M. TTP mic... 639.00 569'\
IC-49OA lOW 430·440 SSB/fMlCW 699.00 599'\
VHF/UHf/f.2 GHz FM Relu loir SALE
IC-27A Compact25W2m fM wmp mit 429,00 379"
IC·27H Compact 45W 2m FM IJfmPmlC 45900 399' \
IC·37A Compacl25W 220 FM. TTP mit 49900 439"
IC·47A Compacl25W 440 FM. TTP rmc 54900 48901

PS-45 Compact BA po",~r supply 13900 129"
UT-16/ U ·388 VOIC~ synthesilet 3499
SP-IO Stlm·hne ertemal spea k~1 35.99

IC-28A 25W 2m FM, UP/ON mic 429.00 319' \
IC-28H 45W 2m fM, UP/ON mic•. . . .• 459.00 399' \
lC·48A 25W440·450 FM 459.00 399' \

H" ·14 TTP microphone 55.50
UT·28 Digilal code squelch.. .. . .. .. 37.50
UT-29 Tone squelch decoder 43.00
HM-16 Spea ker/microphone 34,00

IC·3200A 25W2m/ 440 fMwmp 599,00 49911

UT·23 Voice smtnesuer 34,99
AH·32 2m/ 440 Dual Band antenna 3700

AHB·32 Trunk· lrp mounl .. . .. .. . .. . 3400
Lusen PO·K Rool mount .. .. . .. . ... 2000
Larsen po-n.. Trunk·llp moun!.. .. 2O.lB
tarsen PO·.... MagnetIC mount .... 1963

RP-3010 440 MHz, lOW fM. llal cant. 1229.00 1099
IC·120 IW 12 CHz fM Mobile 579.00 499' \

ML-1 2 L2GHzIOW amplifier 31900 339' \
IC·127lA lOW 12 CHz SSB/CW Base 1229.00 1079

AG-1 200 Mast mounted preamplifier 105.00
PS·25 Internal power supply.. . .. .. 115".00 104' \
EX·110 Voice synlheslzef. . .. .. .. . .. 46.00
TV·12OD ATVintertace umt .. 129.00 119' \
UJ.l 5S CTCSS encoder/decoder 92,00

RP·1 210 12 GHl. lOWFM. 99ch. synth 1479,00 1299

Relular SALE
999.00 849"
199.00 119"
445.00 359' \
66.50
56.00
17.50

HF Equipment
IC·735 HF trallScelver/ $W rcvI /mic

PS·55 External power supply .
AT·150 'Automatic antenna tuner •..
H·32 500 Hl CW fi lter .
EX-243 Electronic kever urut .
UT-30 To ne encoder .

IC-751 s.tano _c.r/.l-lO MHz rcvr 1399.00 999-'
IC-15 IA 9·~nd lcvr/.l ·lO MHl rcvr l649.00 1399

PS·35 lntemar powel supply 199.00 17901

FL-32 500 Hl CW nner n st If) 66,SO
Fl-63 250 Hl CW hiler Ustlf) 54.SO
FL-52A SOO Hl CW hlter (2nd If). .. 108.00 99' \
H-53A 250 Hz CW filter 12nd IF) 108,00 99' \
H-33 AMhlter 35.25
FL-70 2,8 kHl wide SSB Iiller 52,00
RC -IO Ertemal Irequenq controller 39,25

O ther A("("es~ories: Regular SALE
IC-2Kl 160-15m sol id slate amp w/ ps1999.00 1699
PS·1 5 20Aexternal power supply. .... 169.00 154' \
PS·30 Systems pIs w/cord. 6·pin plug 299.00 269' \

OPC Opt. cord. specdy2, 4 or g.pm 10.00
"B Mobile mount. 7351745175IA.. .. 24.SO
SP-3 Ertemal speaker ... . .. .. .. . .. .. . 61.00
SP·7 Small external speaker 49.00
CR·64 High stab reI Jlal {745175lJ 63.00
PP·I Spea.el/ pa tch 15925 149"
SIII ·6 Desk rmcmpbone 4495
SIII ·8 Desk rmc . twocables. Scan.. .. . 7850
S" · IO Compressor/graph EO.8 pmeuc 13625 124' \
AT-loo IllOW8-bandaulO,antennaluner 445.00 389"
AT·500 500W 9-band auto,antenna tuner 55900 489l\
opc·m "":tapis AT·lOO/ SOO to 1C-735 16.00

AH·2 s-bano tuner w/ mount & whip 625,00 549's
AH·2A Antenna tuner system, only. ... 49500 429'5

OPC·137 AdaptsAH-2I2AtolC-751 1745 1600

WICKLIFFE. Dhio 44092
28940 Euclid Avenue

Phone (216) 585·7388
Ohio WATS 1·800·362·0290

O~ ~~~de 1-800-321-3594

Order Toll Free: 1-800-558-0411 Inwlscons/n/~8~~~2:t5jU;5·M.t'oM.a)

AMATEUR ELECTRONIC SUPPLY~
4828 W. Fond du Lac Avenue; Milwaukee, WI 53216. Phone (414) 442-4200
------ AES" BRANCH STORES Associate Store

ORLANDD. Fla. 32803 CLEARWATER. Fla. 33575 LAS VEGAS. Nev. 89106 CHICAGD. Illinois 60630
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Paul ~llWl NB9K
61 E. nu-« Driw
BrT}l4.TlSburg IN 46112

The DXer's SCF
Build the ultimate station accessory:

a switched capacitor filter for CW and SSB.

••

...

~..••

•
"""

,
"

e e

"
,
"""

ceded to produce the narrow response , with a
pickoff after the secood BPF for the wider
response .

To improve the stopband rejection at the
lower co rners of the SSB BPFs, their input
coupling capacito rs are chosen to produce
addit ional rolloff below their band segments .
All voices vary somewhat in frequency con
rem. and a minor change here from co m
ponent tolerances does not make a serious
difference in intelligibili ty . Other ca paci
tors are added 10 the basic applicat ion ci rcuit
10 provide frequency shaping of the 100al

response.
Capacitor C l provides high-pass filtering

,
"

Circuit Operation
The SSB BPF sections are formed by cas

cading high-pass filters (HPF) and low-pass
fillers (LPF) to produce a BPF response. The
particular switched capacitor filter chips used
in this project are
National Semicon
ductor MF IOs . The
MFIO ha s L P F ,
BPF. and HPF out
puts. but the BPF
OUIPUI has a h igh
enough Q that it can-
not produce the de-
si red voice band-
wid t h s . I n CW
mode , fo ur Mf l O
BPF outputs are cas-

or 440 Hz can be selected by a front-panel
switch.

In my shack, the audio from my Ken wood
TS-830 loops through the input of this filter
and then connects to the .. A,. input of my
SP-230 exte rnal speaker. The output of the
filter is connected to the " B" input of the
SP-230, which has a from-panel AlB-se lect 
ing switch.

S imple low-pass or high-pass audio fil 
tering has never seemed to be ade

quate to co pe with the noise encountered
on the ham bands. While looking through
the 1982 Radio Amateur's Handbook: pub
lished by the ARRL. I found infonnation
on voice fonnants and decided to build a
crystal-controlled audio Switched Capaci
tor Filter (SCF) to take advantage of the
noise-bandwidth reduction offered by that
technique .

Formants are the groups of audio frequen
cy energy that convey spoken intelligence.
The voiceprints of courtroom fame are spec
trograms of formants. The first formant ex
tends from approximately 300 to 700 Hz.
while the second and third span from 1.5<X} 10

2 ,700 Hz .
The filler's SSB gain from input to out

put is unity. to allow switching betwee n
its output and your receiver's output with
out volume changes. The filter's response
cu rve is shown in Fig . I . The 3-dB band
width of this unit is 1.680 Hz for SSB mode
in two -band segments between 300 and
3,000 Hz, with a bandpass filler (BPF) for
the first forma nt and another BPF for the
other two. In CW mode . bandwidths of 300

T", 0'"'' >t'. • • • "'00< . "'" 0' ... '''D eo<>", .,., ...."

Fig. I . Ibe fiiter 's response curve.

PO'llER OFFSET C.' BPF MODE

~o
••• 'II IOE C,

0 " 0

SCF 7 • • NARRO 'll SSg

f'

.C
•
12 VDe

Photo A. Th(' oxo »SCF.

SIGNAL
OUT

IN

Photo B. Rear panel.
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Fig. 2(a )- (d). Four National MF10s are cascaded toproduce the desiredfiner shape.
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Fig. 2(1'). Output driver. Fig. 2(/). System clock.

for CW mode by red ucing response below
700 Hz. In 5SB mode. C2 is switched in
parallel with Clio extend the response 10
below 500 Hz- Fig. 2(a). In the lower for
mam BPF. C28 provides additional fa lloff
below 400 Hz. The second formant BPF (US
and U6) uses CIS and C29 similarly-Figs.
2(c) and 2(d).

The lower formant sectio n is used for
the CW filter . Since the bandwidth of the
founh cascaded BPF output is 350 Hz with an
SOO-Hz offset and is 300 Hz for a 7oo-Hz
offset, it seems unnecessary to add more
stages. There is a problem with very narrow
CW filters in ease of receiver tuning and with
receiver and transmitter drifts, which can re
quire annoyingly frequent retuning of your
receiver.

It is interesting to note that in the wide CW
filter pos ition you can understand SSB trans-

missions. Whil e reception is not as clear as in
SSB operat ion of the filter, it docs remove a
lot of background noise .

The CW BPF is created by switching
the original topology of HP-HP-LP-lP to
DP-BP-Bp· BP via U2 (Fig . 2(a». U4 (Figs .
2(b) and 2(c» , and QI (Fig . zu». Each
MFIO contains two filters that account for
these HP and LP pairs. To keep the unused
higher formant section from co ntributing
noise in CW mode, its inpu t is ac grou nded
by U4.

T he output d river, VII (Fig . 2(e», will
drive an 8-0 hm load with a 2-V rms signal.
UI I ' s gai n is 20 without using R49 and C39.
giving a total gain of I: I for the unit. Addi 
tional gain is available if R49 and C39 are
added to the board . For example. R49 ""
1.200 Ohms yields a gain of 50 in U II . C43
provides the final high-frequency rolloff.

SCFTheory

SCFs are bas ically integrators that are in
terconnected to prov ide HP, LP. BP. and
NOTC H func tions.

The active lPF, Fig . 3(a). has gai n V2/VI
= - 11(6.28 x f x R x C). To show that
resistor R can be replaced by switched capac
itor C. (which acts like an equivalent resistor.
Req), consider Fig . 3(b) .

During the portion of the clock signal that
turns on QI and turns off Q2, capacitor C.
will acquire charge Q•. When the clock signal
changes state, QI will turn off and Q2 will
turn on. The curre nt flowing to the op amp
will be l,n = QJ (unit time), where Q. = c. x
V I. The input current lin = VIIReq "" Q.rr,
where T is the clock period . 'Therefore. Req
"" (V I x n /Q. "" (V I x n /(C. x VI ). o r Req
"" TIC•.

Again. from Fig . 3(a) we know that V2NI
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Fig. 2(;). Mod~ and offset selection. Fig. 2fj). Power supply,

= - 1/(6 .28 x f x R x C) , so substituting Req
forRwe have V2/VI = - 1/(6.28xfxCx
TIC.) . We can see that Rhas been replaced by
TIC. and, more importantly, that the ratio of
C x TIC. is the gain-sett ing relationship
which has replaced C x R .

The absolute values of C and C. are not as
important as their ratio, which can be set to
great precision in the SCF chip. The clock
can also be generated with high precision . so
the main variable in the ci rcuit's gain is the
input frequency . A symmetrical clock s ignal
is needed to provide equal chargi ng and dis
charg ing time for Co. There are many sources
of data on SCF theory . so I will not go into
more detail here.

A look at the MFIO in a data book shows
nine different configurations for this versatile
Ie. The cutoff frequency or me bandpass
frequency in each application circuit depe nds
on resistor ratios and on the absolute value of
me dock freque ncy. To keep me resistor
ratios under control, along with the ir cost. I
use resistor packs for these components. The
absol ute value of the R-packs is not as impor
tam as the ratio between the resistors on a
given half of an MFIO . This ratio in the
Repacks is on the orde r of0.5 %.

Clock Generator

The clock is based on a 3.S8-MHz crystal
osc illator. VIO. which is divided down by
binary cou nters V9 and V7-Fig. 2(g).
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SSBClock

There is almost a harmonic relation
ship between the formants. and that fact is
used to advantage in simplifying the clock
generato r.

The programmable divider. V9 . is pre
loaded to 3 for a d ividing ratio of 13 in SSB
mode. The te rminal count of me chip is 16. at
which time me CA RRY OUTPUT, pin IS, en
ables the WAD pin via an inverter and loads
me preset count at the next positive edge of
the 3 .58-M Hz clock . The CARRY OUTPUT at
3 .58/ 13 MHz is also used to dock V7, which
is a binary counter producing the divide-hy-Z
and divide-by-a ratios mentioned later.

In SSB mode, the 3.S8-MHz signal is di
vided by 13 in V9 and men by 2 in V7 to
produce a 137.674-Hz clock signal for the
upper formant BPF.

An MF IO can be set for a clock/come r
frequency ratio of 50 or 100. In me upper
formant BPF, the XIOO section. US, has a
passband start ing at 1,376 Hz-Fig. 2(d).
The following LPF section, V6. with its X50
ratio , has a passband ending at 2,753 Hz
Fig . 2(c). These two filters fo rm a BPF from
I ,376 to 2.753 Hz.

The low er formant BPF is wired for
clocking at me X 100 ratio in both VI (Fig.
2(a» and V3 (Fig. 2(b» to simplify the
switching between SSB and CW operation.
To obtain me proper SSB clocks for me lower

,

••
"

.. •
], .J, - ..

r
• .... C"i:OCo<,.DC_

CT~ /1--. ..
1

,
,

" ], ±" •• ...J, J

Fig . 3. The switcned capacitor fi lrn is
derivedfrom a simple aeti~'e low-pass filter.

formam . the 137.674-Hz signal is divided by
2 for V3 and by 4 for VI to yield 68 .837 and
34,4 18 Hz, respectively , and a OPF of 344 to
688 Hz.

CW Clock

The lower formant BPFs. VI and V3. re
quire identical clock signals in CW mode.
which are selected in V8 (Fig. 2(h» as con
trolled by Q2 (Fig. 2(i») .

The two most popular CW offsets are 700
Hz and 800 Hz , which can be selected by
switch SW2. In me case of a 700-Hz offset.
me d ivider ratios are 13 and 4. which yield a
68,837-Hz clock signal. The X 100 setup
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-'-- C4 5 - -
l:..:WITCHED CAPACITOR

results in a 688-Hz BPF. If an 8OO-Hz offset
is chosen, the dividers are II and 4 to produce
a clock frequency of 81,353 Hz. The cou
pling caps for U I cause the total response 10
peak at 732 and 846 Hz, but the response at
700 and 800 Hz is less Ihan O.2 dB down from
maximum.
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•
Fig. 4. Circuit board,foil side.

Fig. 5. Parts placement.

The clock signal for the upper fonnanl gets
changed during CW operation at 800 Hz
since divider U9 (Fig. 2(g») is set to II rather
than 10 13. The audio input to the uppe r
formant BPF is ac grounded at U4 pin 14
(Fig. 2(e» during CW mode so the output
stage is nor affected. Without this muting, the

NB9K

uppe r formant filter would produce interfer
ence acting as a BPF from 1,62710 3,254 Hz.

Power Supp ly

The power supply is a conventional trans
former/diode bridge/regulator combination.
The 12· V regulator' s output passes through
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P.O. Box 4405
220 N. Fullon Ave.

Evansville, IN 47710
IllIIJ. Moura

MON·FRt: 9AM-8PM
SAT: 9AM·3PM
CENTRAL TIME

TERMS:
Prices DD Not Include Shipping.
Pr1cI.nd AYlhbUIty Subttct to

Changt Wit,*" NotIcI
• • 11 Onlen Shipped ThI &lIN Day

C3CI COD' , w~ S3
1"';"-1

WARRANTY SERVICE CENTER FOR :
ICOM , YAfSU, TEN·TEC

DISCOUNTS ON RIGS AND ACCESSORIES FROM:
AEA, ARRL, ALiNCO, ALLIANCE, ALPHA-DELTA, AM ECO, AMERITRON, A MP SUPPLY, ASTRON, ANTENNA
SPECIALISTS, BENCHER, B & W, CSI, CALLBOOK, DAIWA, ENCOMM, HAL, HEIL,ICOM, KDK, KEN PRO,
KANTRONICS, MFJ, MICROLOG, NYE, PALOMAR, ROHN , SANTEC, SHURE, TE SYSTEM S, TEN-TEe ,
TOKYO HY·POWER, VIBROPLEX, WEll, YA ESU

Announcing The
Digital Voice Keyer

Suggested Amateur
Nc. Prtce $349.
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~ NEL-TECH LA~S INC.• 28 Devonshire Lane . ...1301'1111 Londonder , NH 0 30 53 603 4 34-82 34

The""nndof thefutu re i. h..re lod1.y. Conl..,t your local Amat«u' radio
dealer Of !'ITL fo.lu"..... inlOfmalion [),.al.., lnqui.... lnvil<'d.

• MlCrop""""
1>0'1 includfd

Now fo r the first t ime you can e njoy the truly unique o perat ion
o f a Digita l Vo ice Announcement System, designed specifica lly
for Ama teur Radio communicat io ns. The O\7K·\ OO re presents
the lat est technology in digital audio processing.

C rea te your ow n natural voice co ntest calls, CQ's et c . Your
vo ice is stored in d igital memory, read y to be played back at the
to uch of a key. The Digital Voice Keyer is not a tape recorder or
robotic sounding sy nt hesi ze r but a true full fid elity natural voice
record/playback system.

The DVK·1OO, is a must for the avid conteste r and great audio
accessory for a ny Ham Shack .

FEATURES
- Su lH' r io r nalu.al 'V..Ice quali ty oSt-le<: ta b1e audio co m p r......... .
- .\licro -p .<><:eM••" <:ont rol1ed oSt-a led membran~ k~yboa..d

-lZ .....co nds of m es....lle tim~ 04- independent vo ice m emories
- I"IT/VO X op... . atl"n - Pos il lv~/ncgat i ", e ke yed PIT
. Oyn.. mk/condensor mjc in p u t - ES I>/EMI/HFI sh lt·ld ln K
0Sl'l l'd ahle m " n nor .. In I' lifie r - Sel l'<: lable e nd " f I ra n SIn i,si"n

wi th p .('s... IIe vel cont rols t"ne Kc ne.alor

il

.21

.36

p"
II.
.17
36

1.65
1.50

85
.85

p"
II.
.50..
.15
.59
.17
.14
.58

19.00
3400

p"
100 It.
15.00
34 00

155.00
140.00
80.00
80.00

YDur Authorized
Distributor For

Nem.l Per
NO. De. crlpllon 100 It.

1102B RG8 IUFoam 96% $45,00
1100B RG81U Poly 96% 39.00
1500B RG59/ U Poly 96% 13.00
1130B RG213I UPoly 96% 53.00
1600B RG62AIU Poly 96% 15.00
1450B RG174/U Poly96% 12.00
1180 Low Loss 50 0 tlm 46.00

OTHER QUALITY CABLES

NEMAL ELECTRONICS_

[tt.! BEL«N

INTRODUCTORY SALE !

FXA12
FLC12

8C1822
8C1620

Nemel
N~

1110
11 30
11 40
1705
131 0
1470

Belden
No.

8214
8237
82"
8261
926.
8210
9913

NEMAL ELECTRONICS

D••cription
RG8X 95% Shield (mlnI8)
RG21 31U Mil Spec. 96% Shield
RG2141U Mil Spec. · Sliver
RG142B/U 'retrcn - Si lver
RG21 7/U 518" 50 Ohm Obi. s nrc .
RG2231U Mi l spec. . Silver

ROTOR CABLE - 8 CONDo
2·18Ga.6-22Ga.
2·1 6 Ga. 6-20 Ga. Heavy Duly

HARDLINE - 112"
Smooth Alum. w / black jacket 79.00 .89
Corrug·d. COPper(EQ. HellaxLDFl 159-1)0 1.69

CONNECTORS _ MADEIN U.S.A.
NEl lO Type N tor Belden 9913 4.75
PL259 Standard Plug forRG8, 213 .65
PL2S9AM Amphenol PL259 .89
PL259TS PL259 'reacr vsuver 1.59
UG21 D Type N forRG8, 213, 214 3.00
UG175 Adapter for RGsa .22

Cell or write for complete Price List COD lldd $2.00.
Shlppl"g: c.Ol' _ $3.00 pe, 100" FlOrid' R.'id.ml, add 5 %,

COrll'lfl'C tOB - IIrld 10 %. $3.00 m ;",mum Ome" Urlder $20 Add $2 Hllrldllrl(J

Nemll '" ". 32'~rJII Ceb le &. COIlflllCIOr Sel«tJOrl Guid. flO'" IIvllil.O~ II I
eoCM~ i f " ofdlltS 01$.500 ' m~ Of . f II cost 01 $4 .00 Irltlivitlu.ally,

•
• • • • • ' ."...." .'•. 141!'1 A... . DecJl . S. , l,4iami. Fl.".'."•••••Telephone (3O!l189J.3924
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diode D I, which protects the regu lator from
externally applied voltages-Fig . 2(j) . An
external dc power supply can be applied to
the unit at point " DC" via diode D2 in the
case of battery operation , or from the acces
sory socket on another piece of equipment.
D2 protects against polarity reversals. You
can apply an external de supply through the
diode bridge, but this requires about 17 volts
to get regulated + 12 volts. This unit draws
about 75 rnA dc with no signal applied. For
low-level audio applications such as for head
phones, a 12.6-volt transformer is enough to
power the unit . For fu ll capability , however,
use an 18-volt power transformer. The + 6
volt supply is for biasing the internal amplifi
ers in the MFIO. Its exact value is not critical.

Assembly

There are no adjustments and there is noth
ing critical about assembl ing this project. AU
components are available from sources such
as Digi-Key. Jameco, All Electronics, and
Radio Shack .

The selection of CW or SSB mode is made
by grounding point CW on the board with
switch SWI for SSB mode, or letting it pull
up via R33 for CW mode-Fig . 20). The
default CW filte r is at 700 Hz, and you can
select the 8oo-Hz BPF by connecting points
" Z I " and " Z2" with switch SW2. Select the
narrow or wide CW BPF by connecting
SPDT switch SW3 to points NBP, WBP, and
BP with the pole at BP. In addition to the
jumpers shown as straight lines on the parts
placement diagram, connect the points: Z3
Z4 (Figs. 2(c) and 2(d», Z5-Z6 (Figs. 2(b)
and 2(h» , Z7-Z8 (Figs. 2(a) and 2(h» , +6
Z9 (Figs. 2(a) and 2(j» , ZIO-ZII (Figs. 2(a)
and 2(j», and Z12-Z13 (Figs. 2(b) and 2(j») .
Point " F" is a +5-volt pickoff and point
" T" is a + 12-volt pickoff for pilot lights-.
Fig. 2(j) .

To avoid hum problems, use shielded wire
wherever possible. There is a point to ground
the crystal's can, and there are holes near
UI2 labelled " 0" to use in making ground
connections-Fig. 2(j) . I had to connect from
"0" to ground at the rear-panel output jack
to take out hum .

Space is provided for an LC resonant cir
cuit (L l , C38) in series with the crystal in
case yours requires it to operate correctly;
otherwise, jumper their spaces-Fig . 2(£) .
Add C37 to aid in oscillator startup as
required.

There is room for IC sockets. and the
spaces for the resistor SIP packs are laid out
so they can be inserted in either direction, but
the dot on the component layout marks the
common point (the MFIO 's input summing
junction). Capacitors C3-C 14(Figs. 2(a) and
2(b» and C16-C27 (Figs . 2(c) and 2(d» are
shown on the schematic and there are holes
on the board for them, but they are there for
experimentation and the unit works fine with
out them. Check a data book for the internal
schematic of the MFIO before adding any of
those caps .

The 12-V regulator requires a heat sink,
but the 5-V regulator docs not unless you use
TTL equivalents in the clock generator . •

Price
$119.95

0.Q18 uF
0.01 uF
0.1 uF

0.0039 uF

0.0027 uF
220uF,50Y
1oouF,25Y
10pF
180 pF
10 uF, 25 Y
0.047 uF
0.15 uF
2.2 uF, 25 Y
1N4002
10uH
2N2222 or 2N3904
Resistor SIP 5@ 22 k Olgi-Key #05223
10 k, H8 W
1 k,1 /8 W
4,300 Ohm, 1/8 W
5,600 Ohm, 118 W
820 Ohm, 1/8W
24,000 Ohm, H8 W
7,500 Ohm, 1I8W
1,6000hm, H8W
1,2oo 0 hm, H8W
100hm, H8W
SPST toggle switch
SPOT toggle switch
MF10CN
C040538
74C163
74C157
74LS04
LM386N
LM7805CT
LM7812CT
3.58-MHz crystal
18·Y rms@6oomA

All Electronics- TX-186
Radio Shack-273-1515

RS 276-1367
RS 270-739
RS 275-677
RS 270-272
1 Ampere

Parts Llst

•

BUILD THE KIT

A complete set of parts, including everything required to bui ld the kit, is available from
Valley Electronics. The kit version is slightly different from the unit presented in this article.
The kit includes the "optional" capaci tor and resistor for additional gain, a headphone
jack, and a filter inlfilter out switch. The circuit board is double-sided, and the entire unit is
housed in an attractive cabinet with wood-grain end panels.

Order Number DescrIption
98601 Complete SCF Kit

The price includes shipping and handling.
Send your check or money order to venev Electronics, PO Box 1101, Hillsboro NH

03244.

Heat sink (for U12)
Fuse holders
Power switch
Cabinet
Fuses
3 phone jacks
2 banana jacks
Metal-oxide varistor

• see " Assembly" section.
•• see " Circuit Operation" section.

R49· •
R51
SW1,SW2
SW3
U1, U3, U5, U6
U2,U4
U7, U9
US
UlO
U11
U12
U13
XTAL
Transformer "

C1, C2S
C2,C36
C31, C32, C35, C40, C46, C47, C4S
C3-C14·
C15
C16-C27*
C29
C30, C34, C45
C33, C41
C37*
C3S'
C39"
C42
C43
C44
01-06
L,.

01-04
RP1-RP8(R1-R32)
R33,R34,R36,R38,R39
R35, R37, R48, R50
R40, R42
R41
R43, R44
R45
R46
R47
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AMATEUR CENTER

New & Reconditioned

HAM EQUIPMENT

PHONE (605) 886-7314

AEA AMT·l, REGULARLY $479.95

NOW ONLY $299.95
THE AMTOR TERMINAL UNIT!!! Works with any
ASCII te rminal or personal computer wit h a terminal
prog ram. Also works ATTY, CW, ASCII.
ORDER YOURS TODAY! Limited quantities.

Call or Write Us Today FOJ" a Ouotc!
You 'll Find Us to be Courteous, Knowledgeab le

and Honest

"AMERICA'S MOST RELIABLE AMATEUR RADIO DEALER"

SELL·TRADE

STORE HOURS:
9·5 P.M. (CST)

MONDAY thrv fRIOAY
OP(N SATURDAYS

fram 9·1 P.M. (CST)
CLOnD

SUNDAYS /HOLIDAYS

P.O. Box 73
208 East Kemp

Watertow n, SO 57201

MOSEUY
NY!
PALOMAR
RADIO CAU8001{
R080T
ROHN
TElEX I HTGAIN
UN·TEe
TRIO·KENWOOO
UNADillA I RETCO
YAESU

DRAU
ENCOMM
HUSTLER
ICOM
JANEL
KANTRONleS.,.
KlM
LARSEN
MFJ
MINI. PRODUCTS
MIRAGE

\~tll£!f$weffWdfloa':a
/f"

WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL

For more than 40 veers w e

'love been serving the omcteur

J'''l community with QUALITY PRODUCTS end

DEPENDABLE "5-E-R-V-I-C-E " and, we fully intend fa
carryon th is proud tradi tio n with even MORE new
product lines plus the some " fa i r" treatment you've

come 10 rely on, Our reccndinooed equipmentrs of the
finest quolity with 30. 60 and e ve n 9O.OOy ports ond
lobor warranties on selected p ieces_

And, remember ...

Bulletin/Used Equipment List.

Write today for our latest

A'A
AMECO
AMERITRON
ANHJ{
AIIL
ASTRON
ANTENNA

SPECIALISTS
",W
BENCHER
BUnERNUT
CUSHCRAfT
DIAWA

The ROBOTIC WORKSHOPS plug into your home computer and
include everything YOU'll need to build hundreds of projects. The
WORKSHOPS contain interface unit, motors. gears, sensors,
construction components. software and instructions.

Call and talk with
P aul WB4WIO or
Dr. " 5", WA4DRV

• Uv-14..-dc Input
• Nomemol1
• ProveD In daUy DR

SPECIAL SALEI

~

Now $49.95
+ $3.00 shipping and handling
FL res. add SlIfo sales tax

•

Features:
• Cbol'les In 15 minutes
• Automolk Voltage cut-off
• 80Uel1 doesn't bellt-up
• Modification to cbuge P821"

OD request ot no extra cbarge

OplloDai AC adapter wltb DC ond mobUe rom
avoUable.5J9,')5'" $9.95

P ,O. 80.. 4175, Vero Beacb. FL32964 (305) 476-8580

Charge-Rite

New for

KENWOOD TH21AT. 31AT. 41AT
a Fastcharger

Save $15.00 Wb~D eMerine
elluJer w1tb KU8IIOria kJt.

WORKSHOP PLUS
(100 PROJECTS)

$199.95
$209 ,95

....~~'* .....-=-r-- .~.: --. t • • "-AJ\..-I'J.-\t-: ...J _ _

WORKSHOP
(SO PROJECTS)

G-64 $l29.gs
ATARI (8 BIT) $13Q.gs

Coming soon on APPLE, AMIGA. ATARi ST, IBM.

PREDESIGNED EXAMPLE PROJECTS INCLUDE:
• MOTORS, Gears and Generators • Oigital VOLTMETER
• Velocity and Mot ion • SPEECH Digitization and Playback
• Motorized Mechanical ROBOTICS • Electronic Counting and Timing
• INf RARED SENSORS • Computer ContrOl led Models
• Dig ital Storage OSCILLOSCOPE • Cars. Cranes, ROBOTICS

If you cannot l ind ccr products at your local dealer, you can order direct on
your VISA or MASTERCARD.

Call Us TOLL FREE 1-800-824-2549
Accen Softwant I n<:~ 2581 S. 1580 W., Wood' Cros-. UT. 84087

IDESIONED A ND MANUfACT URED by MULTI60TlCS, INC,I

-"

TURN YOUR COMPUTER
INTO A

ROBOTIC
WORKSHOP

FOR THE BEGINNER:
You'lI start by build ing sample projects that w,"ve designed for you A
knowledge ot programming is not required to perform these projects. We've
irn;luded fuli instructions and operating software.

FOR THE BASIC PROGRAMMER:
When yoo're ready to design and build your own projects . we show you how.
We've added 25 new commands to the "SASIC" programming language.

FOR THE ADVANCED PROGRAMMER AND HO BBIEST:
For the serioos user we have inc luded technical specs , schematics. maChine
language routines and advanced commands and techniques.
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Kenneth Hand WB2EUF
PO Box 708
uut Hampton NY / / 937

One Band,
One Transistor

Build this tiny ham band receiver and
put the world in your pocket.

Number ' on your Feedback card

Fig. 1. This tiny single-band receiver willfit into your pocket.

"With just a
few changes in

capacitance and
inductance values, this

receiver should work
well on other ham

bands. "

This one-transistor receiver also could be
made into a very small pocket ham-band re
ceiver, which would be good. for SWLs and
hams 10 listen to when away from home, to
keep in touch with their favorite nets and
skeds . It may be possible 10 increase the vol
ume by installing a small output transformer
(500 to 8 Ohms) between the output terminals
on the other side of the. l -uF capacitor . Run
the 500-0hm side to the capaci tor and
ground, and the 8-0hm side to the 8-0hm
headphones .

I hope you enjoy building and operating
this simple receiver. If you have any ques
tions, you can write to me at the address at the
beginning of this article . •

can be calibrated by listening for the bfo
signal in a calibrated receiver. Thi s bfo coil is
placed in a horizontal position in relation to
the copper foil of the printed ci rcuit board,
and the d istance between the side of the bfo
coil and the copper foil of the printed circuit
board determines the band edge' s low and
high limits. Tuning of the bfo coil is accom
plished by varying the distance between the
side of the bfo coil and the copper foil. The
inductance value of the bfo coil is 10 mj-l .

..

dial. A good antenna and ground are also
recom mended .

With just a few changes in capacitance and
inductance values, this rece iver should work
well on other ham bands . Por example, you
could install the receiver in a broadcast-band
transistor radio . Instead of using an external
audio amp, you would use the one in the
radio- just run a wire from the wiper of the
10k volume control to the middle terminal of
the volume control in the broadcast receiver.
You should connect the grounds of the two
rad ios together. The 9 or 12 volts needed to
power the one-tra nsisto r radio would be tak
en from the onlo ff switch on the back of the
volume control.

The Radio Shack iron-core chokes (276
10 I) that are used in the bfo part of the circuit

", ', '
."", o·.~'..,.....

l.~ "0" 0'00" L.- ' 0< '"aT""",
,,,. '.~,. ,» 4'" ,",,-u" ...0

"D~ 0' CO'e "".'"0. • • 0 •
. 0< "'_10' I" " 0 ,•

• 'CliD'

...
O. 0" ""To" " ~T•••,,,,O.
0. ""LV;;COOTRO, "'t'"•.'00. '00"

"0"'
~.

0 '0"'
, .'0

",

r"
,,,I.""",...• 0. ""6- '0 ' ,....,...._. "0"'Coo",. ..'

T-'
,

,, ~, DO

ro

H ere is a very simple little receiver that
most anyone electronically inclined can

build. You can use it to listen to your favor
ite ham band when you're away from the
shack.

The circuit in Pig . I is configured for
the 80m band. All of the parts can be found
in your local Radio Shack store. A good
way to build this project would be to use
a si ngle-sided printed ci rcu it board. Ad
ditionally, you will need either a 9-volt or
a 12-voll battery , an audio amp module (you
can build your own using a 741 Ie ; I will
send a wiring d iagram to you for an SASE),
and 8-0hm headphones . The 365-pP broad 
cast-band variable capacitor should have a
vernier drive (six-to-one ratio), which makes
tuning easier by separating the stations on the
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Number 21 on your Feedbac:kc8fd

Street , Yonkers NY 10704; (914)-969
1053.

ROMEGA
OCTS

The Coosa Valley ARC will hold the
Rome , Georgia, Hamlest on October 5
at the Rome Ci....ic Center on GA 20,
across from Shoney's. Admission is
free. Inside tabies $5 , outside spaces
$2. Exams begin at e a.m. For more
information, contact Bobbie Carol
Waller K.A4DXU, 24 Welling ton Way ,
SE Rome GA 30161; (404)-235-5417.

ALFALFA COUNTY OK
OCTS

The Salt Plains ARC will hold its an
nual Ham Social on October 5 at Sall
Plains Lake in northern Alfalfa County,
Oklahoma Talk- in on 147 .30f .90 .

ATELLITES

and children free. Tables are $7 if pay
ment is received by Sept. 30, $8 after
wards. Outdoor ta ilget ing $3, indoor
teilgating $6. Talk-in on 147.735/.135
or 146.52. For table reservations and
informa tion , contact Mi ke vcr e
W3CCV, 9098 Lambs kin Lane, ccrcm
bia MD 21 045; (301)-992-4953.

YONKERS NY
OCTS

The Yonkers ARC will sponsor the
Yonkers Electronics Fair and Flea Mar.
ket on OCtober 5, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
at the Yonkers Municipal Parking
Garage (corner of Nepperhan A....enue
and New Main Street), Admission is $3 ,
children under 12 free , Sellers, $7 per
parking space. Talk-in on 146.865,
440.150, and 146.52. For turther lntor
rnauon, contact YARC, 53 Haywood

USING THE AO-10 PREDICTIONS

Apogee predictions for the month of October are provided lor th ree sections of
the United States: Washington, D.C.; Denver, Colorado; and Los Angeles, cemcr
eta.Times are in UTC and apogae in this case is mean anomaly 128 rounded to the
nearest whole hour. Use the chart as a gu ide in aiming your antenna, then
fine-tune the azimuth and ere....ation values to peak the satellite's beacon signal . II
you require more accurate orbital predict ions, contact AMSAT at PO BOl( 27.
Washington DC 20044.

AMSAT-OSCAR Ie APOGEE PREDICTIONS
Oc t o b e r 1986
WASH DENVER LA

DAY TIME AZ EL AZ EL AZ EL
====================================

2 le3e 242 3 219 2e 2e7 31
3 e949 2 35 Ie 2e9 24 195 34
4 ege8 227 16 199 27 183 36
5 e827 2 1 9 21 188 29 171 35
6 e746 2e9 25 176 3e 159 33
7 e7e5 199 29 165 29 148 3e
8 e624 188 31 154 26 138 2 5
9 e543 176 31 144 22 13e 1 9

I e e5e2 164 3e 135 17 122 1 2
11 e421 153 27 127 12 116 5
12 e34e 143 23 12e 6
13 e259 134 18 113 e
1 4 0218 126 12
15 e 137 119 6 .
16 1236 246 5
17 1155 247 e 239 12
18 1114 241 6 23 2 19
19 le33 234 13 224 25
2e e952 248 e 226 18 215 3 e
21 e911 241 7 217 24 2e4 3 5
22 e831 234 14 2e7 28 19 2 3 7
2 3 0758 226 19 196 31 1 79 38
2 4 8789 217 25 184 3 2 166 3 7
2 5 0628 2e7 29 172 32 1 5 4 35
26 0547 196 32 16e 3e 143 3e
27 e5e6 184 34 149 27 134 25
28 0425 171 33 14e 23 125 18
29 e344 16e 31 131 17 118 12
3e e3e3 149 28 123 11 112 4
31 e222 139 24 116 5

"'"7O~O

,

ST. JOSEPH MI
OCT 5

The Blossomland ARA will hold its
Blossomland Blast on October 5. For
more information, write "Blest." PO
Box 115, SI. Joseph MI 49085,

ater, Rte. 611, Warrington, Pennsylva
nia, Admission to the flea market is
$5 per carload. with selling spaces
$6 each. The gate will open at 6 a.m.
Bring your own tables. Advance reg
istration for the conference is $4. Send
payment to Hamarama '86, PO Box
311, Southampton PA 18966, or call
Pat Cawthorne WB3DNI at (215)-612
5289.

The Independent Radio Association
wilt hold its 4th annual Springfield,
Ohio, Hamfest and Computer Expo on
October 5, from 8 a.m. to 4 p.rn., at
Cla rk County Fairgrounds, a quarter
mile west Of the intersection of 1,10 and
Ohio Rte. 41 (Exit 59) , Admission is $3,
$2 in advance, children under 12 free,
Tables are $1, $6 in advance , Talk-in
on 145,45. For advance reservations,
write the Independent Radio Assocta
non. PO Box 523, Sp ringfield OH
45501, or call Ste....e KAeOCS at (513)
882-6521.

SPRINGFIELD OH
OCT 5

COLUMBIA MD
OCT 5

The Columbia ARA will hold its 10th
annual hamlest on October 5, from 8
a.m. to 3:30 p.m . at the Howard Coun
ty Fairgrounds (15 miles west of Balti
more just off 1-10 on Ate. 144, one mile
west 01 Rte. 32). Admission is $3. XYLs

'00'0 " 0

"'0
" ., ,,

" ->'-----~- '

PECIAL EVENTS

ORRECTIONS

The Southern California Amateur
Transmitting Society will sponsor Scat
con '86 on October 4, from 9 e.m. to 3
p.m., at Cortez Park, 2441 Cortez Av
enue , West Covina, California. $2 eo
nation, Talk-in on 147.7651.600. For
more information, call Bob N6NGN al
(818)-917-&470.

west COVINA CA
OCT.

NORWOODNJ
OCT 4

The Orange County ARC will hold its
hamfest and auction on October 4,
from 9a.m. to 3 p.m., at John S. Burke
Catholic High School . Admission is $3.
Tables $7, tailgating $3. License ex
ams begin al9 a.m. Talk-in on 146.76
and 146.52. For more information, call
Bob WB2ENA at (201)-767-6698.

WA RRINGTON PA
OCT 4- 5

The Pack Rats (MI. Airy VHF ARC)
will hold the 10th annual Mid·Atlantic
VHF Conference on October 4 at the
Warrington Motor Lodge, and the 15th
annual Pack Rat Hamarama on OCto
ber Sat the Bucks County Drive-In The-

CINCINNATI CLUB 50TH
DCT4

The Greater Cincinnati ARA invites
all amateurs to work club station weoz
to help them celebrate 50 years of ser
vice. Frequencies just inside the Gen
eral phone bands and 45 kHz up on
CW will be used. For a facsimile stock
certificate of one share of Cincinnati,
send OSL, address label, and a 22
cent stamp to WBGS, 620 Woodsway
Drive, Loveland OH 45140.

In the ORP column in the July, 1986, issue (p. 83): The table on the left shows
"Lenqths of quarter-wevelength ground radial wires" ; the tableon the right shows
"Resonant lengths of wire."

An error crept into Tom Miller's universar frequency display, " What You See Is
Where You're At: Part II," in the May, 1986, issue. Please add an extra divide-by·
ten stage as shown in Fig . 1.

Fig. 1. Schemafic addition for "What You S~ Is Where You're At: Parf II. "
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ICOM
KENWOOD

YAESU

DISCOUNT FOR CASH

DADE 305·944·3383.... 137

1351 State Road 84
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33315
Exil-27 on 1-95, then go 8-1 0 Miles East

CALL OR VISIT OUR CONSIGNMENT OEPT
FINEST SELECTION OF PERIODICALS

AND BOOKS IN SOUTH FLORIDA

ELI'S AMATEUR RADIO SE HABLA

OPEN 7 DAYS ESPANOL

YOUR COMPLETE HAM RADIO STORE

-

BR OWARD 305-525-0103

Features: Deluxe CMOS
Electronic Keyar

Model #TE144 $65.95

• Slale-of-the·",1 CMOS circ uil ry
• $911 completing 001$ and dashes
• Borll dot and dash memory
• IAMBIC keying wlrh any squeeze paddle 5·50 wpm

DIRECTION FINDING?• Speed, weigM , rone, volume tune controls &
side/one Bnd spea ker

• Semi-all/omalic "bug" opera lion & straight
ke ying- rear panel switch

• Lo w current drain CMOS bil/lery ope'a/ion-
porlable

• Delu~e quarler inch jacks lor I<eying and o,,/pur
• Keys grid block "nd salid Slate rigs
• Wired and tested-fully glJar"nlefNJ-less ba rr8ry

send For FREE BrOChure on Full Product Line

At Your Deele r or Send Check or Money Order
Plus $3.00 S/H NY Residents add tax.

* Interference location

* Stuck Microphones

* Cable TV Leaks

* Security Monitoring

* VHF and UHF Coverage

* Computer Interface

* Speech Synthesizer

* 12 VDC Operation

RAe
ELECTRONICS, INC.
1306 RAND BLDG.
BUFFALO, NEW YORK 14203

New Technology (patent pending) co nverts any VHF or UH F FM receiver into an
advanced Doppler shift radio d irection f inder. Simply plug into receiver's antenna
and external speaker jacks. Uses fou r omnidirect ional antennas. Low noi se. high
sensitivity fo r weak si gnal detecti on. Call or wri te for fu ll details and prices.

rl D()~PLERSYSTEMS, INC. P.O. Box 31819 (602) 488.97551"-' . ,,, Phoenix, AZ 85046

Fasf, Reliable Service Since 1963

12033 OTSEGO STREET, NORTH HOLLYWOOO, CALIFORNIA 91607

Toroida l Cores. Shield ing Beads, Shielded Coil Form s
Ferr i te Rods , Pot Cores, Ba luns, Etc.

Free 'Tech . Data ' FlyerSmall Orders Welcome

IRON POWDER and FERRITE PRODUCTS

AMICDN.
,. J\M5aam

An ullra hig h qu alily TOl«'h_Tone ' Encoder lo r absolule rilliab ijily
a" d lu ncl lo " . I" candes cenl illuminallon Is a

lea lure Iha l ma kes "ighl ope,atlon e DSy.
• Com ple te ly ....11 co main&<! • Si mp le 3
wire con" "c llo n • Rela y or s olid s tal e
PTT out"",t • Crystal conIrolled •
Sounde, • WIde voltage range 9·16
VOC • Wide temp. ra nge _ 22 · 10
+160 · F· Easy 'eve l & timin g adiust·
menl ' Supplied WIt h Instructions,
schematic . le mp lale and hardwa re.
W-5 S60 PP_S·II. SPST ADJ. RUAV $61
PP·S· Y S60 PP-S- Y·1l. SPST ADJ, RelAY S67

ENCODERS
THAT LIGHT

8 179 Main Street
Vancouver, Be Canada V5X 3L2

(604) 321·1833

AEA, ALiNCO, AMP SUPPLY CO.,
ARRL PUBLICATIONS, ASTRON,
B & W, BENCHER, BUTTERNUT,
CONNECT SYSTEMS, DI AWA,
HElL, HUSTLER, ICOM, KENPRO,
KLM, LARSEN , MFJ, MINI
PRODUCTS, MIRAGE, MOSLEY,
NYE VIKING, SOMMER, SONY,
TEN·TEC, TELEX HY·GAIN,
TRYLON,WSEDOCKING BOOSTER,
YAESU.

Credit Allowed For Toll Calls
... 149

WE STOCK:

Vour Dollar
CallT

COM-WF5T RADIO SYSTEMS
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Send inquiries to Gary Gerber KBeHH,
51 1 S. lincoln , Anthony KS 67003;
(405}-842-5076.

ROCK HILL SC
OCTS

The York Counly ARS will hold the
Rock Hill Hamlest on OCtober 5_begin
niog at 7 a.m•• at Joslyn Partl on Lake
Wyl ie. in Rock Hill , South Carolina.
Pre-regislralion is $3. $4 at the gate.
Talk-in on 146.431147.03. For more in
formatiOn. contad J . George Trunk
N4MCJ. 11~ Wendy Road, Rock Hill
SC 29730;{803}-327-.4344.

VIRGINIA BEACH ARC 25TH
OCTS-<

The Virginia Beach ARC invites all
hams to help celebrate its 25th an
niversary by contacting d ub station
WA4TGF on OCtober 5-6. Operation
wiN be on the loIlowing Irequencies,
±5 kHz: CW-3.540, 7.040. 14_040,
21 .040. and 28.040; SSB-3.890,
7.240, 14.250, 21 .34!l, and 28.560. To
receive a specialSx 10aSLteI1ilicate.
send a 9 x 12 envelope and two first
etass stamps to R. C. Brown. VBARC,
4821 Rosecrolt street. Virginia Beach
VA 234&4.

WASECAMN
OCT 11

The Viking ARS will hold its 16th
annual swapfest at the Waseca High
School on Sa turday, October 11.
Doors open at 8 a.m. ARRL VEC test
ing, walk-ins only. Talk·in on .34/.94 .
ContactVARS, PO Box 3, Waseca MN
56093.

COLUMBUS EVENT S
OCT 11-12

The Columbus ARA will hOld the
Fourth Annual Columbus Day Special
event on OCtober 11 _12 as a tr iple
salute to explorer Christopher Co/um.
bUS, the city of Columbus, Ohio, and
amateur radio worldwide . CARA club
station W8TO will operate as a citywide
eoecer-event station . For a completa
list of rules . write to Amateur RadiO
Station W8TO, Attn. Spacial ElI8nt C0
ordinator, 280 East Broad Street ,
Columoos OH 432 15.

IKE B 'DAY
OCT 11-12

The Texoma ARC will operate spe
eel-event statiOn KSGOD from Den
ison, Texas, birthplace of President
Dwight D. Eisenhower, to com memo
fate the 96th anniversary of his birth.
Operation will be from 1400 UTC OCto
ber 11 unlil 2400 UTC OCtober 12 on
SSB in the General-dass portions of
the 2·. 10-, 15-,20--.40-. and 75-meter
bands. For an a.1(2 x 11 certificate,
send a OSL and a large SASE to
KSOOO, 1303 E. Richards. Sherman
TX 75090.

MEMPHIS TN
OCT1 1-12

The Mld--South ARA and allied clubs
will hold their annual hamfest at a new
location this yaar, atlhe Shelby Counly
Agricenter, hom 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. on
Oetobat 11 and from 9 a.m. t04 p.m. on
OCtober 12. Directions: Poplar AI/fJ. to
Germantown (Germantown Road),
north about 6 miles; Of take Exit 13 on
1--240 (Walnut Grovtl) and go east. Flea·
martlet spaces are $6 each per day,
tables provided. Non-ham XYLs and
children admitted free . Exams wilt be-
gin at 9 a.m . on Saturday. Talk';n on
.281.68 Of .22/.82. For further informa·
tion, cootect Clayton Elam K4FZJ, 28
North Cooper, Memph is TN ; (901}-274-
4-4 18 (days) or (901}-743-67 14 (nights) .

WICHITA KS
OCTll-12

The Kansas ARRL ccnvennon will
be held October 11- 12 at the Holiday
Inn Plaza, 250 W. Douglas, Wich ita KS
67202. The ccoveenon opens at 9 a.m .
both days. $5 pre·registration, $6 at the
door, non-amateurs $3. VE exams
gillen. Talk·in on 146.82. WeSOE is the
official talk-in station. For more lntor
mauco. contact Kansas ARRL Con
vennon. Clarence Reid K0BHJ , 1520
W . tsm.Wich ita KS 67203.

WARNER ROBINS GA
OCT 11-12

The Cenlral Georgia ARC will eccn
ecr the 8th annu al Central Georgia
Hamfest and the 1986 Georgia State
ARRL Convention on OCtober 11-12,
lrom 8 a.m . to 5 p.m. on Saturday and
from 8 a.m. 10 3 p.m. on Sund ay. at the

Warner RObins Recreation Cen ter, 800
Watson Billd., Warner Robins, eeer
gia. AdmissiOn is free. Plenty of tail
gate space . Exams gi\l&n both days at
9 e.m. Talk';n on 146.251.85. For more
informatiOn, write to CGARC, PO Box
2585, Wamer Robins GA 31099.

TEXAS HERITAGE

OCT 11-1'

A mobile special-event station (using
callsign s N5IWA. N50UK , a nd
KA5JHT) will be operating on October
11-18 in COfIjunctiOn with the Texas
Heritage Excursion Rallye (T.H.E. RaJ.
lye). whiCh is a Texas S&squicentenni-
al activity sponsored by the Pro-Taxas
Foundation and the Sports car Club of
America. Stations win be operated on
the Novice segments of the 40- and
8().meler bands and on the General
segments of the 20--, 40-. and IlO-n'Iater
bands. For s commemora tive OSL,
send a OSL and an SASE to Hal Coll ins
KA5JHT, PO Box 473068, Garland TX
75047-3068.

U MAOH
OCT 12

The Northern OhiO ARC will hold its
annual Allen Counly Hamlesl on OCto
ber 12, at Allen Counly FairgrOlJnds in
Lima. OhiO, located one mile east 01
1--75, Exit 125A. on State Rte . 309 or
117. rICkets are $3 in ecveoce or $3 .50
at the door . $6 lor a luil lable, $3 .50 lor
a half lable. Talk· in on 146.67 and
146.52. Exams given. For more infor
mauce or reSel'llalions, send an SASE
to NOARC, Box 21 1. Lima OH 45802.

PUMPKIN FESTIVAL
OCT l5-18

The Teays AAC will operate scecrer
event stalion WB8PPH on OCtober 15
18 to commemorate the annual en
clell ille Pumpkin Festillal. Operalion
will be in the Genaral phone bands for
tha following li mes: October 15, 1700
0100 UTC; OCtober 16-18, 1500-01 00
UTC. For a ccmmemcratlve certificate,
send a OSL and an SASE to Len
Campbell WBSPPH, 8951 State Route
188. Circleville OH 43113.

NBS 85TH
OCT 17-18

The Bureau RadiO Amateur Signal

Sociely (NBS BRASS)will operate spa.
ctai-event station K3AA from 2100_
0200 UTC on Octobar 17 and Irom
1300-01 00 UTC on October 18, from
the grOlJnds 01 the Nalional Bureau of
Standards , in celebration of the 85th
anniversary of the founding of the Bu
reau. Frequencies: phone-3.900,
7.235, 14.235. and 21.360; CW
3.535. 3.710 , 7 .035 . 7.110. 14.035.
21.035. and 21.110; packel-2Om. For
a commemorative cerlificate, sand a
large SASE 10 NBS BRASS, NatiOnal
Bureau of Standards, Gaithersburg
104020899.

SYRACUSE NY
OCT 18

The Rad io Amateurs of Greater
Syracuse will hold its 31st hamfest on
OCtober 18. from 9 a.m.105 p.m .• in the
Arts and Home Mans;on at the New
York State FairgrOlJnds, just two miles
east of Thruway Exit 39 on Rte. 690.
Adm ission is $4, children under 12
free . Tailgatiog $3 per car. Indoor fIN
martial $6 per table . Talk';n on 146.31/
.91 and 147.901.30 . Exams begin at 12
noon. For more information, can Ed
Swiatlowsk i WA2URK at (315}-487.
3417 or VIII Douglas WA2PUU er {315}
469-0590. or write RAGS, PO Box 88.
Liverpool NY 13088.

JAMBOREE ON THE AIR
OCT 18-1 9

The World Bureau of the World Or·
ganization of the Scout Movement will
sponsor Jamboree On The Air, an an
nual scoutingfham radio ellent, from
0001 local time on October 18to 2400
local lime on October 19. Look for
K2BSA. the BSA headquarters station
in Ft. Worth, Texas, and for HB9S, the
World Scout headquarters in Switzer
land, and for other special callsigns
from many countries. Frequencie s:
CW-3.590, 7.030, 14.070, 21 .140,
and 28.190; lIoice-3.940, 7 .290,
14.290, 21.360. and 28.990; packet,
ATTY, SSTV, and ATV on usual fr.
qoeoces. Check the NOI/ice frequen-
ores. K2BSA will be operating on OS
CAR 10. Postcard·sized certificates
are eva'lable free to all part icipants and
may be ordered beforehand for pre
senlatiOnduring JOTA. Send requests
to Jamboree on the Air Cert ificates,

BUILD THE OXEA'S SCF

Send your check or money order 10:

Vall ey Electronics
PO Box 1101, Hillsboro NH 0 3 244_

Save Time-Money with HAZER
0_ " dlrnttYOUl 10_ agan _ th.......,or ••., ....
o .... nl.nn••nd «" 110' mount on HAZE~. co",ple1'.,.., "- ,,,,,*" .. .--...,,ng'" pOlIt-
o s.t IOcIl I ylle", on HAZE~ op....lfl wt>~. '''''''lI'

......"'lI & norm. _~"'" "I..... <*'I III L
o w• .gm ,,_,",..., <lI'ect'Y to 110_ WInch CIbI. "'"'"

only 'or ...."'lI & "0 Easy 10 ,...'.11_ .....
• W~ l lI<IPport ......t ~. ",'eye ... 72
o Sal..,.. weOId · COOI"'''.-.ce · ..._ _
• CoroIpl.. . U includes .....c:h. 100 1'1.ot~.

~.""'• • _ onstrudlonl. For _ n 2S G,,-
ttuer 2oMe..-y duly I I..... . 12 SQ It tel sm.lll_
H~ J.Sl.lInd.ll,d ~h1"'-.' 5Q 1'1. IOIICI l 13L1l _.
Klur "He..., g~ 1¥ steel. 16 5Q1t lo~ mLll _.

~.t"ust be¥ TB-25 Io. ~ "Y oIlbO~ Cl.5ll '"
1IIi111C1111 ,. till tIllry IIlII cb"1I II Will •__ tCrt
.... . . n ..tern.' .... . putc~..... a M.-I... M· 13 0 '
M--1 ' . Iumonum1 erlglneered~flC8lly

10' t~e HAZER .y.t.m. Qr • truly sell
w PPO<1.t'Ill " eel tower. send tor ,... de\aill

MODEL
SQ.100F
$421.15

.11.....,

SYNTHESIZED
SIGNAL GENERATOR

MADE IN
USA

196-23 Jamaica A.... Hollis. NY 11"23
PI'Iorae: {1161 .wl--2720 Man -Thurs.

VANGUARD LABS

o Cowets 100 MHz,o 199.999 MHz in 1 kHz "&P* ""t~

thumb"""'eel di.l . Aeeur8CY . 1- 1 part per 10 m il
lion at . lI frequencies · Internal FM adju.table l rom
0 10 100 kHz .t • 1 kHz r.t• • btem81 Flo! input ee
cept.lone$ or 'fOlce 0 Spu" and noise . t ....160 d B
below carrier 0 Oulpul adjusta~ from 5.!lOO mV at
500I'lms 0 OperatltS on 12 VdC ..... Amp . A•• ilable
for immediate oeti¥e<y 0 SA2Q.95 oeti'ief'" • Add-on
accessones•••ilable to ' 11end I~ range. add inh·
nite resolution. ....M. and. pracision t20 d8 ,Uerlu"
lor . call or ....,-;t. lor detailS· Phone in YOU' order as
lut COO shipmer'lt . ...79

Price
S11995ppc1.

Description
Complete SCF Kit

A complete kit to build the switched capacf.
lor filter feal ured on page 46 i$ available from
Valley Electronics. This kit version includes the
" optional" capacitor and resistor for addit ional
gain, a headphone jack. and a l ilter inl liller out
switch. The Circuit board is doubla--siCled, and
the entire unit is housed in an attractive cabinet
WIth wood-9rain and panels.

0""''
Number
98601
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,

1325 Walnut Hill lane, Irv ing TX
75038-3096. Include an SASE with 22
cents postage lor the first 10 cards, 17
eer'tls tor each additional 10 cards.

ST.CHARLE5IL
OCT 18-19

The f ox River Radio League will
sponsor an ARRL Central Division
Convention as part of its Hamtastic
Weellend on October 18-19. from 10
a.m. to. p.m on Saturday and from 9
a.m. 10 2 p.m. on Sunday, at the new
Norris Sports Center, just off Rle. 64
in 51. Charles, Illinois, 35 miles west
of Chicago . Tickets good lor both
days are S3 in advance or $4 at the
door. ElCams will be given. Talk -in
on ,.4.8101,45 .410 and 144.6 101
145.21 0. For advance tickets or 'or in
formation on tables or exams, contact
Bill Heimann WD9WE, 831 Lebanon
s treet. Aurora IL 60505; (31 2)-859·
11 71 . InClude an SASE.

ST, PETERSBURG FL
OCT 18-19

The Florida Gulf Coast Amateur Ra
dio Council presents the ARRL South
Florida Section Suncoasl Conv&ntion
on October 18-19, from 9 a.m. 10 4
p.m., at the National GlJ8rd Armory in
St . Petersburg. Florida . The conven
tion hotel is the Holiday Inn 1-275. Ad
mission is $4 in eoverce. S5 at the
door. Swap tables are $12 for both
days. F1ea-market area and all e_hibits

are indoors. For further information,
write 10 FGCAAC, PO Box 157, Clear.
WIt... FL 33S17.

LAKE lEXOUA OK
OCT 24-26

The T8ltomB Hamarama Association
wi. I10lcl ils Hamarama '86 on Oc'tobel'
24-21j 81 Lake Texoma Lodge on Cat
fish Bay, in Lake le.oms, Oldahoma.
near Kil'lgSton . Exams wiU be giv9n.
For addit ional information, con lsCl
Taxoma Hamarama AssociatlOfl , PO
Box 610892. DFW Airpol1 TX 15261.

POQUETANUCK CT
OCT 25

The Tri-eity ARC will hold its 'ourth
annual auction on October 25, begin
ning at 10 e.m., at the SI.James Parish
Hall , Poquetanuck, Connecticut, 1·112
miles east of Rte. 12 on Rte. 2A (south
of Norwich). Free admission. Talk-in on
146.52. Calt WA2RYU at (203~64·

6555 lor further information.

BARBECUE FESTIVAL
OCT 25

The Healing Springs Min. VHF see
ety will operate special-event station
W04BBO on October 25. from 1300
2100 UTC, lor the 3td annlJ8l Le_ing
ton Bartlecue Festival. Operation wilt

be on 4Om, 20m. and 15m. Phone: 25
kHl up from the edge of the General
etassband. Novice band: 1.125 as time

permits . Also area 2m repealers. For 8
special Bar-B-OSL, seoc an SASE 10
Healing Springs Min. VHF Society. PO
Boll 41 , lexington NC 27293-0041 .

LONDONONT
OCT 26

The LondonAACwift hold aIlea mar
keton October 26lrom 9 a.m. t02 p.m.
Admission is $2 , $3forveodors. Talk-in
on 141.060,For more informal ion, con
teet London ARC, clo John Peder'Sen
VE3MGR, PO BolC 82, Sin . B, London .
Ontana N6A 4V3Canada;472~ at
ter 6p.m.

FRAMINGHAM MA
OCT 26

The Framingham ARA will hold ils
annual fall flea market and exams on
October 26, beginning at 10 a.m. at
the Framingham, Massachusetl s.
Civic League building. 214 Concord
Street (Rte. 126). Admission is $2. Ta
bles $10 (iflCludes one free admission).
Talk-in on .15/.15. Pre-regiSlration re
quired for tables and eums , Con
tact Jon Weiner K1WC, 52 Overlook
Drive. Framingham MA 01701; (617)
8n-7166.

KALAMAZOO MI

OCT"

The Kalamazoo ARC wiU hold its 4th
annual Hamfest and Radio Swap on
October 26, from 9 a.m, to 2 p.m., al

the Kalamazoo County Fairgrounds.
2'900 lake Street, Kalamazoo, Michi
gan (halfwaybelwi:len Chieago and De
Ifoit). Admission is 52 in advance,
S2 .50 at the door. Talk-in on 147.00+ .
8-100t Iable space $6. FOf reservatiOns,
con tact Ken KA8AUA , 2825 Lake
Streel, Kalamazoo UI 49001 ; (6 16)
345-4609 (wOI1<.l . Exams given. For in
formation , contact AI Nelson K8OQB.
10603 Cora Drive, Ponage 1.41 49081 ;
(616}-323-3812 .

MARIONOH
OCT 26

The Marion ARC WIll hold its 12th
annual Heart of Ohio Ham Fiesta on
October 26, from 8 a.rn. to 4 p.m., at
the Marion County Fairgrounds Colise
um. Tickets are S3 in advance, $4 at
the door. Tables $5. Talk·in on 146,52
or 141.901.30. For more information,
tickets, or tables, contact Ed Margraff
K08OC, 1989 weee Avenue, Marion
OH 43302; (61 4)-382-2608.

LA5 VEGAS NV
NOV 1-8

HAM/WEST and the ARRL Nevac18
State Convention, will be hekl alt day
November 7 and 8 at the Hacienda H0

tel in Las Vegas, Nevada. Actvance
registrat ion is $12 before October 24 or
$15 al the door . For all info, see the ad
in this issue or conl8Cl HAMlWEST,
PO Box 19675, Las Vegas NIl 89132;
(102)-361-3331 .

*' 8« ES~wt RF <:AU"I'PA
6~EAT 1:'AI\E 'ro E'xPLOi)6.

(I",,,,
'"''Iff

~~i~~NA!

- j~

'-1~lt ! '\
j l~ :0

El'-f'EK:-r" H"'~E FOuIllC>
Il-II~ 170b 10gE E'(CE4ENT -\'i A

RAt:>IAlO12 01-\ /-\ LL BAI-IC>5:
1%'PECIALLYTE'I\ METI::~S /; .
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Auto·Kall
AK· IO
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P.O.80I'8&8 Goletl . CA9J111

PACKET RADIO
CONNECT-ALARM

This TNCaccessory emits a loud beepwhen
another station connects toyou.
Mounts entirely inside theTNC!
Quick and simple lnstauanou in the TAPR
TNC·2. Pac-Com TNG-211O. AfA PK-BO, and
MFJ-1 270. Adjustable beep 1·9 seconds.

ComPIetP. Itll$16.89 • AssemIlIed UM522.64
ShlJlping add 52.00
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Fig. 1. Turnaround time and packet fiming, nof to scale .

Is 2400 Twice 12001

We started this discussion 10
show why 2400-bps packet is not
twice as last as 1200-bps packet.
Armed with the knowledge in the
previous secrcn. we can now see
why: Data speed is only a pan of
the tota l packet lime . The effect
gained by speeding up the data
rate is only proportional to the
length of time you are actually
sending data. Let 's look at the ac
tual time it takes to eKchange a
packet.

As of the spring of 1986, most of
the data on the packet channels
comes from store-and-forward
message systems . The most pop
ular systems. written by W0AU
and WA7MBL, send out packets
based on the length of the line of
the message being sent . There
seems to be a disagreement on
the best number of packets to
send out in a single transmission
(MAXFA AME); some use one,
others two or three. For this dis
cussion, we 'll assume that Iwo
are sent.

Many stations keep the default

where time consumed in sending
packets is unrelated to the
amount of data sent orthe speed it
is sent at. A second delay is
OWAIT. The DWAIT parameter
adds addit ional wait time between
when the frequency goes clear
and when your stat ion will try to go
on the air. There are two reasons
DWAIT is used . The fi rst is to
leave a hole in the channel utiliza
tion so digipeaters can get a word
in edgewise. The second is to add
delay so that BSS syslems won't
grab a disproportionate amount of
channel time. DWAIT was dis
cussed in detail in tile August is
sue . DWAIT and TXDELAYare
shown in Fig. 2.

Figs. 1 and 2 are similar, and , in
fact , i t is usually the OWAIT
parameter at the other stat ion that
makes up the extra time that al
lows your station to get ready 10
receive another packet. In Fig. 2,
the hole left by DWAIT is mean lto
be filled by the start of a digipeat
ed packet . Fo r best r esult s ,
DWAIT should be set to the
amount of time it takes for the
d igipeater to key-up-i1s true
TXOELAY value . For BSS sta
t ions , DWAIT shou ld be in 
creased .

There are actually a few more
compl icating teeters : one of these
days I' ll sit down and write a book
about it. But for now, this should
give you an understanding of
some of the non-data speed-relat
ed delays in packet .

+----------
I hi s
i pack ... ..t _

second is time enough for 60 char
acters to be missed at 1200 baud.
If a packet takes .6 seconds to
send and the turn-en time is .5
seconds, 45% of the time is wast
ed. Fortunately, most radios are
faster than .5 seconds, but some
are not much taster.

In packet, we are very interest
ed in the total turnaround time. A
radio has three timing parameters
of interest here: the time it takes
between when the push-to-talk
(PTT) line is asserted and when
stable rf is being emitted (key-up
time). the time it takes between
when the PIT line is released and
when the radio is ready 10 receive
again (un-key time), and the time it
takes the receiver to lock up and
unsquelch (RX start time). For the
purposes of this discussion . we'll
define turnaround time as un-key
time plus receive time.

It is your radio's turn around
time that usually will determine
the minimum time that the station
you are talking to must wait before
it starts to send data. This is be
cause the sum of your un-key and
receive time is usually larger than
Ihe other stat ion's key-up time .
One turnaround-time interva l
must pass between the end 01 a
frame thai you transmit and the
start of a frame the other station
transmits . This retationship is
shown in Fig. 1.

The other station does not have
a direct adjustment parameter for
your turnaround time: it has only
one for its key-up time. This is
called TXDELAY. Mosthams sel a
TXDE LAY that is far larger than
wnat is actually needed for the ir
own key-up time. This is fortunate;
otherwise , many packets would
be lost due to Ihe turnaround-time
black hole . Note that each station
in the jocai-eree net must set a
TXDELAY that is long enough to
make up for the slowest turn
around-time stalion in the net.
Otherwise, the slow station would
have no one to talk to because us
receiver would never be ready in
tim e to hear th e acknow ledg
ments sent in response to packets
it had transmitted.

So rer.. we've seen one place

+ - - u tl k t>y- - - - - +
+- - rx s t " c t t i roe- - '

---- t

you r I
polcket I
- - - - -- - +

Packet'. Black Hole

In the prEKtigital days, no one
really cared how long it took be
tween the time the other guy's
hand gripped the microphone on
one radio and when the words
started coming out of the speaker
on another radio . As long as no
delay was noticeable to the hu
man senses, the process was fast
enough . There was no " black
hole" lurnaround time . Even if the
process look a half second or a bit
more , the most Ihat would be
missed would be part of a syllable.
And since tnere is usually a long
interval of lime between the hand
clench and the unclench, Ihe per
centage of syllables lost in any
one transmission is van ishingly
small. If the radios take 1/2 sec
ond 10 turn on and the tolal trans
mission is 60 seconds, the lime
wasted is 0 .83%.

Then came packet, where hatf a

OaUas Hamvention

I attended the Dallas Hamven
tion in May. The Dallas gang at
ways PUIS on a good show, and
this year was no exception, They
take the time to do it righi , and
spend some 01 the proceeds to fly
in the best guest speakers (blush).
They have a lot 01 vendors and a
large swap meet.

This year, several packet manu
facturing companies were pres
ent . A 2400·bps packet-rad io
modem was demonstrated at this
show , although it was not yel
available tor purchase. The ques
tion, heard most often was, " Is
2400-bps packet really twice as
fast as 1200-bps packet?' The
sad but true answer is , "No, not by
a long shot."

The reason lor that is transceiv
er turnaround time-and I'll use
that as a lead-in to something a
lew letters have asked me to dis
cuss: TXDELAY and DWAIT. Sit
back and I'U tell you all about it.

K6K> PACKET

Harold Price NK6K
120 Ford Avenue
Redondo Beach CA 90278

HOW FAST IS 24001

Well , instead of being on the air,
I'm sitting here talking to you. It's
not entirely your tault. though ,
since there are several o ther
things I 'm behind on. Besides, I
still haven't cleaned the dirt out of
the key that va the dog is playing
with on page 84 of the August is
sue, and that's the only key I own.
For the record, 110 remains uncer
tain about the future 01 CW, and
dug the key up again.

Speaking of the big 73 packet
issue, as I write this, I haven 't
seen it yet. I hope you liked it, and I
hope you filled out the bingo card
to teU us which articles you liked
most and sent it in so I' ll have an
idea of what you want to see more
(or less) of in the way of packet .

I learned several things while
work ing on that issue, the fore
most being never to be specific
about the launch date 01 a satellite
in a publication with a longer than
two-day tead time. While the pack
et issue was in final processing,
the Ariane program lost a flighl
(V18) and the AMSAT Phase 3C
launch (V2 1) has been post
poned. There is, as of yet, no new
date, and I wouldn't mention it
now even if there were.

As 01 this month , the packet
COlumn contains some informa
tion al a slightly higher than begin
ner level. On a scale cr t tc 10, 10
being eecrerc ivory-tower stuff, I 'll
try to keep it in the 3 to 5 region lor
a while. That 's the way my mail
has been leaning, and the August
issue should have satisfied the
very introductory level needs for
some time to come. Thin k of this
as the beginner's guide to inter
mediate packet topics. It 's been
shown that it is easier learning
Morse code if you take it at a rea
sonable speed to start with. That 's
what Wayne says, and he 's never
been wrong before, right? So I'll
loss in some " reasonable difficul
ty" packet topics to help you get
your packetlQ raised quiCkly, and
you'll have a month to rest up in
between. This month's topics are:
" Is 2400 baud really twice as test
as 12001" and some 01 the issues
raised at the June Digital Commit
tee meeting.
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Fig . 2. a WAIT and TXOELA Y.
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11 should now be obvious that
what we need are faster radios ,
not just faste r modems. There are
at least two manufacturers with a
project in the works 10 do just that,
t.e., build an rI modem with both a
higher data rate and a last turn
around time . The improvement
given by a 9600-baud radio with a
te-rns turnaround time over the
tzoo-boe. TXDELAY-22 example
given above is 11.7X, or more
than 1,000% . They may cost
more than just adding a TNC to
your existing radio , but an 11X
improvement is worth the great
er cost .

Dete rmi ning just how much
more it's worth will cause the man
ufacturers some sleepless nights,
I'm sure . I saw a prototype of a
4800-baud fast- turna roun d rf
modem at Dayton, and, as of this
wri ting, hints are being dropped
that a 9600-baud rI modem will
show up at the San Diego conven
tion in the fall. In the meantime, if
you do a lot of point-to-point lile
transfers, the 800AJ improvement
offered by the current 240Q-baud
modems in thai mode may suit
your needs.

An unfortunate side effect of
turnaround lime and the TXDE
LAY adjustment is that the turn
around delay of your radio should
dete rmine the TXDELAY setting
of the a/herTNC. There is no stan
dard way of aHowing your TNC to
suggest a selling to the other
TNC . .. yet. Just such a capabi lity
came up at the June meeting of
the ARRL Ad Hoc Committee on
Digital Communications, which is
the closest thing we have to an
AX .25 standards organization.
And that, friends, is the segue into
our next topic.

could adjust its TXDELAY to an
optimum value. New features to
AX.25 cannot be added lightly:
since there are now (as of June)
approximate ly 18 ,000 AX .25
TNCs in existence, new features
must not cause older TNCs to be
unusable. Terry Fox WB4JFI is to
work up a specific proposal for cir
culation to TNC software and
hardware users and to the general
packet-user community.
- Chanqes to Part 97. The commit
tee has begun work to define ma
jor changes to Part 97 to permit
future development of digital tech 
nology in the amateur bands. We
want to have major agreement
throughout the digital communi ty
before we submit a proposal to the
ARRl board to have them petition
the FCC . Look for these pre
liminary proposals in the short
lead-time publications. I' ll be dis
cussing why such steps are nec
essary in a future column .
- Growtn . We discussed the
Novice Enhancement proposal
made by the ARAl, and while ev
eryone had a minor point or two
where a change in the proposal
was desi red, we all agreed that it
was a step in the right direction.
We agreed that digi tal was arne
teur radio's growth mode right
now, and if amateur radio itself is
to get back on the growth track,
digital would be a major parti ci
pant. We also tentatively agreed
to think about proposing to dis
cuss at some future date the pos
sibili ty of looking into a limited,
entry-level digital license that pos
sibly could contain a clause that
might be construed as having the
attributes of, er, ahem , er. shall
we say, a less than complete set of
requtrer.iente in the traditional
telegraphy sense. Seriously, we
want to see if it is possible to de
fine a digital license that the gen
eral amateur population will ac
cept. This is not a task we've been
set to do by the ARRl, and it may
never get to the stage where we'll
propose it to the AARl, but since
the term " digital license" keeps
popping up in various places, it
makes sense that the digital com
munity determine what such a
thing might be.

We're way out of space lor this
month. Whi le I've been working
on this column , WB6YMH has
been using me as a guinea pig
for a binary file transfer program
that uses the TNC's transparent
mode. It looks good, and we may
talk about file transfer here next
month. Or, we may have some
thing completely different. You'd
better check in and see.•

.,.---- ------
i ,J< ,U f
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members and offshore Leagues
bring up. Officially, the committee
is an advisory group to the ARRL
board to help the ARRL make de
cisions on what it wants to do in
packet matters. It also has be
come the semiofficial AX .25 stan
dards committee. Anyone may at
tend these meetings: one of them
each year is held at the Network
ing Conference .

I'm out of room for this month as
it is, so I can only mention a few of
the topics discussed. (I'll tal k
about some of them in detail at a
later date.) The major topics were:
- HF frequency utilization. Much
concern over the use of HF mes
saqe-torwardmq frequencies and
congestion has been expressed
to ARR l board members, and
they passed it down to us. We
gathered information and listed
the issues and concerns, and are
currently waiting for input from a
group of five " Big Gun" HF BSS
stations before making final rec
ommendations .
- Automenc operation on HF. The
AARl board executive committee
wanted to do a limited test of
unattended HF packet with 15 sta
tions participating. The Digital
Committee, again consulting the
HF BBS community, determined
that 15 stations were too few, and
is currently working to get the
number of stations increased be
fore an official Special Temporary
Authori ty request is filed with the
FCC.
- Obanqes to AX .25 . GlB pro
posed that AX.25 be modified to
allow a TNC to poll another TNC to
see if any special, manufacturer
speci fic features are present, and
if so to make use of those fea
tures. The committee agreed with
the desire to add th is capability,
but disagreed with the proposed
implementation strategy. We de
termined that a new frame called
an XID frame would be more suit
able. This frame would be sent be
fore the actual connection was be
gun, and could be used both to
request a list of features from a
TNC and to state a list of availab le
features. One use to which this
capability could be put would be to
announce the turnaround time of
the station so that the other TNC

TXDELAY setting of 30. On the
TNC·2, this means the length of
time 10 wait fo r the transmitter
to turn on is 300 mill iseconds
(ms). WB6YMH and I ran a test
this afternoon to see how small
we could make it. My receiver
(an IC-251) has a turnaround l ime
of 220 ms. We delermined this
by connecting our stations toqet h
er, and then setting WB6YMH 's
TXD to 1. I sent a f rame, and
WB6YMH's TNC station acknowl
edged it. He increased his TXDE
LAY until my TNC heard the ack.
He had to set TXD 10 22 before
my station gal turned around in
time 10 hear the ack. (By Ihe way,
I'd be interested in getting re
ports on the turnaround time of
other rados.)

For the first example, I'll use ac
tual parameters from a local BBS
and its user TNCs to show the av
erage improvement to be expect
ed. Assume there are two IC-251s
with TXDELAY on a TNC-2 set to
22. The transaction to be mea
sured is two packets containi ng
72 data characters sent in one
transmission, and an ack frame
sent in a second transmission .
DWAIT is 30 on the BBS, and the
default is 16 on the user TNC.
l ength of a single data frame is
576 data bits plus 152 overhead
bits-addresses, CRC (Cyclic Re
dundancy Check), for examples.
The ack frame is 144 bits long.
The total data sent is 1,600 bits.
The total non-data delay is 900
ms. The total transaction time at
1200 bps is 2.23 seconds: at 2400
bps il is 1.57 seconds. Thus , 2400
bps is an improvemenl of only
1.4X, or 42% .

You can gel closer to twice
as fast if you are doing a point
to-point bulk file transfer and if
you retune your TNC accord
ingly. Assume a file Iransfer, with
the file sent fo ur frames at a
time, 250 bytes per frame . The
o ther paramete rs remain t he
same, and the im provement is
1.8X, or 80% .

Note that even if the data rate is
increased 10 9600 bps, Ihe im
provement is only 2.1X, or 110%.
So how do we get faster? By de- ARRl Digital Committee

creasing the turnaround time. In Back in my first column, I said
discussions with those who know the ARRl was doing good things
radios, I'm told thai 10-ms turn- for packel. One is sponsoring and
around times are easy and that 1 pub lishing the proceedings of the
ms is obtainable with a lillie care. yearly amateur Networking Con-
Assuming a 1Q-ms turnaround in rerences, and a second is spon-
the first example with no data rate soring the Digital Committee. This
increase, the transaction t ime group meets at least twice a year
improves 1.65X, or 65%. Then (and has just had its June meet-
increasing the data rate to 2400 ing) to discuss technical issues
gets an addit iona l 1.98X rm- and to handle various scciooonu-
provement. cal problems thai the local League
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Model PK1·L

Purchase from any of over
300 dealers nationwide

or order direct

.~ t ~~.

•w;mU·HF --W2AU1 ,1&4:1 W2DUNHF

$17.95 $ 19.95 $19.95

W2AU 1;1

"50 to 50 or 75 to 75 ohms
"For dipoles. V's , beams. quads

W2AU 4:1
"200 to 50 or 300 to 75 ohms
"For high impedance antennas such as folded
dipoles

For 20 years, preferred by Amateur, Commercial
and Military Operators. First with built-in lightning
arrester- minimizes TVI, maximizes power.

UNADILLA
REYCOIINLINE'"

Amateur Antenna Baluns

W2AU Broadband Ferrite Core Beluns
For medium power (1000 watts RF min.)and broadband operation 3--40 MHz.

W2DU Non-FerrIte Very High Power Beluns

W2DU·HF (High Power) UNADltlJ\
· 1.B-30 MHz
'3000-9000 watts with 1:1 antenna SWR
' 1500-5000 walls with 2:1 antenna SWR

W2DU-VHF (High Power
and Extended Rangel

"30-300 MHz
"2000-4000 watts with 1:1 antenna SWR
"1200- 2400 walls with 2:1 antenna SWR

Wired / Tes ted
Lis t price _ S209,9 l;

Amateu r nel -$1 19.95

''''' ' ' 'P<'<,I, C, " S'90' SSiC ~"'"..,. , 0<1 ~O<l . ~,,""r """ or"'io~

COM.et GtB 10' .dd;Uo~.t i~'o .~d ... il.bl. o p'ion.,
We olt.. . coropl", li~. 0 ' tt, n.mitt....nd "C.i..,•. ,"ip., p'''''.c'o. pre.mp•.

CWID·.,. & . yMh....." 10' .m.,••,& cOmm.",i.I . , .,
R.q. ... 0.' FRU c , t,log, MC & Vi. , ....Icom• .

'"'"

THE FIRST CONTROLLER DESIGNED
FOR PORTABLE AND SOLAR·

POWERED STATIONS

• LOW 25 rnA Current drain,
• Minia ture size_ligtllwlI;ghl
• All me tal, shielded enc losure.
• On-board Lithium Batlllry RI\M backup
• On.board watchdog lor reliability
• Standard 06-25 Connectors.
• Output signal indica tes "Connected" Status
• DOlls not fllQuire squelched audio.
• 8K RAM·32K ROM,
• Remote Command Mod e lor Unatlended operat ion
• Hardware command lockout for securtty
• Commands compa tible with OUf Model PKl.
o Retains all olher feat ur llS o f the Model PK1.
o Ex tra tlO lines fo' special applica tions
• AX·25 & VADe Protocols.
Power ,equlremllnl : 9 to 15 Vol ts DC @ 25 rnA typical
OlmenSlons: 4.6 X 5.9 X 1.0 inches Totel Weight: 12 cas.

C.LB ELEc I KVnl\.~. In~.
151 Commerce Pkwy., Buffalo, NY 14224 716-675-6740 9 to 4

LIMITED ANTENNA SPACE?
B & W OFFERS SIX SOLUTIONS!

To request Informat ional brochure, call

617-475-7831
write

ANTENNA'S ETC.
PO Box 215 BV, Andover, MA 01810-0814

Switch All Your Antennas
Over One Coaxial Feedline"~.--~=-~¢--=---

Antenna 2

$52.00
10'

oc ooerstea
2 Position Relay

(inside your
shack)

DC-

Antenna 1

• • 0 0

I •••.••••

(injects DC
onto coax)

This system operates from 1.5 to 180 MHz and handles 1250 RF watts.

Use our antenna switching kit and eliminate excess coax runs.
With this kit and a single run of coax , you can switch between
your anten nas remotely. Use to add an antenna at modest cost,
or change array direction.

Other types and combinations of relays are available.
Please call or write us for more information, and save on your
coax runsl

30 day MONEY BACK GUARANTEE on all products
Unadilla/Reyco/lnllne Is now a Division of ANTENNA 'S ETC_

..-141

$20 ,15
lOB

12 VDC
Energizer
(Optional)

00
I '

ADD 5200 SHIPPING & HANDlJNG

AU OJR PRODLCTS MADE IN US"

~ BAltKER a WILLIAMSON
Qualify-CommuniCation Products Since 1932

CiiiiaJ At your Distrib utors Write o r Call ~A 10 Canol Street. Bristol. PA 19007 I ~IS-l I
(215) 788-5581

• Direct feed with 52 OHM Coox
• 1 ',(W CWo 2 J(':N P.E,P, SSB
• 50-239 Termination

Ba r\c:er & Willbmson o ffers six new multibond trapped
d ipoles made to l it in less space than conventional anten
nas. You may not have room for that d ream antenna farm.
but no longer need lim it your operat ing to one or two
bonos. These ne w anten nas provide low SWR on every
bono making a great companion for toda y ssolid store rigs,

MODEL ....os LENGTH Pll IC~

AS- 160 160. 80,40. 20 METERS 137 Ft $129,00
AXS-160 160.30 METERS Q6 Ft 09 '"
AS - 80 80. 40. 20 METERS 78 Ft 09'"
AXS - 80 80. 40. 15 METERS "''' 09.00
AS - 40 40.20. 15. 10 METERS 40 FI 12Q,00
AS -2O 20. 15. 10 fV:r:TER$ 23 Ft 09'"
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THEY'RE BACK

W2NSD/1
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The quality QSLs you've been looking for are here-at an
incredibly low price! These cards are printed in two colors
(blue globe or satellite, black type) on heavy, glossy stock.
Now you can afford to QSL 100%!

• Order now before we regain our senses >
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FEEDBACK
In our continuing effort 10 presenl lhe best in amateur rad io features and columns, we've decided to go direct ly to the source-you, the

reader. Articles and columns are assigned Feedback numbers, wh ich appear on each artlcte'cotumn and are also listed below. These
numbers correspond to those on the Feedback card opposite this page. On the card, please check the box which honestly represents your
opinion 01each art icle or column.

" What's in it for me?" comes the cry from our faithful readers. Besides the knowledge that you 're helping us lind out whal you like (and
oon't like), we'll draw one Feedback card each monlh and award the lucky winner a free one-year suoscnoucn (or extensiOn) 10 73.

To save some money on stamps. why not fill out the Reader Service card,Ihe Product Report card, and lhe Feedback card and put them
in an envelope. Toss in a damning or praising letter 10 the eenor while you 're at it. You can also enter your OSl in ourOSl ol lhe Month
contest . All lor the lOw, lOw priCe of 22 cents!

Feedback#
1
2
3

•
5
s
7
8
9
10
II
12
13

"15

Title
Just the FAX, Ma'am
Make the Switch to PIN Diodes
Shoestring Shortwave
The End 01 The Rope
A Simple Way 10 Measure sse PEP
Microwave Building Blocks: The I-f Ampli fier
The DXer's SCF
One Band, One Transistor
Your Dinner last Night
Pappy linn K4PP Cartoons
Review: Dick Smith 440 Mobile Transceiver
Review: Heathkit HOA-54Q4-1 Pan Adapter
Above and Beyond
ATV
Barter 'N' Buy

FeedbacklI.
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
2.
25
26
27
28
29

Title
OX
Fun!
Letters
Looking West
Never Say Die
New Products
NK6K > Packet
Propagation
ORP
ORX
RTTY Loop
Sate llites
zaintemenonar
WEATHER$AT

Congratulations 10 Glenn E. Moore WBQJFGM, this mon th's winner of a one-year subscription.
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• Plea... eorte-spond wrtn this company di'ac1!y,

ADVERTISERS
SIMPlE XDRDUP l EX
S HRC K CONTROL,

•

r-Iflj II 6/,\11 Z; ~OGlPM 'f ----,
3523 o.ytOtl II, ..,... ... 126
l"",..,He, KV 40207

T""'~ 1-502-695-1377
These Discs are a study guide and code prec
uce program to pass your Ham RadiO Theory
Exam and Code Tests, for use with the Com
modore 64 and 128 using the 1541 and 1571
Disc Drive.
The Study Guide out lines the basic electronic
knowledge requirements for the Novice. Techl
General. A dvance and Extra Class Ama1eur
Radio Operator, includ ing fo rmulas and sene
matic symbols.
The Study Guide contains the FCC Test ques
tions and the appropriate right and wrong
answers that accompany each question.
Two sam ple tests with the key to the correct
answers for each quest ion.
QSO and Random Type Code Pract ice Programs
are also included.
An additiona l disc may be purchased that will
allow you to dump any quest ion wilh the multiple
choice answe rs that are viewed on the screen to
p rinter. This is especially helpful to an instructor
to be ab le to qUil students on a particular seg·
ment that is beinq tauqht .
THE PRICES OFTHESE DISKS AREA5 FOUOWS
Novice Class , .. , $1 9.9 5 .. w/Printing Disc .. 529,90
Tech/GenCIaS! . . $29.95 . , w/Prlntlng Disc " $39.90
Advance Clas• • • , $29,95 , . wlPrinting Disc . . $39.90
Extra Class • .•• . 529 .95 , . w/Prinl ing Disc , . $39.90___="''''''''''''''- ...-.. _ 0,.-.....,
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PACKET RADIO
forlh~

( ») .Apple Macintosh
• Enhances your TNC so you cen enjoy

Pac ket Red lo l
• Split K reen displ ay 10 l ape,ale, n nd

and rec" lva data.
_ • Full Mac intosh User Interlace.

• TNC Commends end Par.met"" on
pul l down menue.

• RoLrtlng III" for dlglpe"ter rout....
• f ile Iran.',,' usln, Suslon laye r protocol.
• Command procedur" IlIn.
• Fr. " UIlIl,,,del for one year . fter purch• • e,
• Peck"g..s and supported TNCa:

MacPacketrrAPR1erm $49.95
.T" " TNC" .
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-MFJ .....""' ... "'P)·",·

."",-eon.. Tl<C-200
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available from deal... or from.
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~ Access Softw.r. , " .. " ..
1 AdII.nced Compul8< Controls. (nc,
1. 3 A<!'o'anced CompUl8f Controls. Inc,
' 44 A<:J,.anced Co"'l'Uler Conlrols. Inc
105 'oElectronics " , .
• Amaleur Electronic Supply
m Am&CO " " . " ....
4 Am;.,on Assoo;;.I90 , _.,
111 AmpSUPPIYCo. . _
1.1 Anlenna,; Ele, " ... , .. ,
116 A'rKll<!Compar>y _
S3 Barke, & W~liamson

41 Barry Elect ronics Corp, ,
Bell Norll'lem Research,

9 Bdl ",."by & Son _
102 Brincomm T&C!loolollY _
92 Burghardt Am, leu, Rad io ,

cee (memahon.1 ___ __.
68 eES.lnc. " ... __ , .
43 ceCo Communocabons ,
46 Charg&-A~.. __ _ _
134 Colorado eomm.Cente, .. , ... . , . _
149 Cern West Radio Systa"", _ _ , . _.
59 Communications ElectroniCS. Inc. __
10 Communic8bons Spec",liSlS " ..
99 Computer S<JWie. of P9Ierbo,ough ,
11 Computer Tred« .. , . ..... __ ___ _
12 CO''''"CI Sys,ems, Inc.
117 Curtis Electro Devicfls, Inc. _ , .. . , , ..
211 Davl&T""h .
100 Demronics " .. " ..

Dic~ Smrlh Electmn"",
106 Digilf'" "" .,

iiJ ~~~ys1"""
137 Ei'sAmaleurAadiO.

Enogi_ inog CoMuKinog ,
147 f ertiks ,
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f o.·Tano<> . . " .. " ,
GLB EIecln)rli(;s .
Glert Martirt Engi......ring ..
HaH"",i.
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The Ham Station
Hamt"",iCa, Inc
HamWeSl ..

201 Healn Company , ....
209 Healn Company .
205 Howa'd Sams and Company .
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TV

Photo A. Hi, from Mike We'DCD.
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ming and CO calling and testing
sequences.

Slow-scan TV is the still-frame,
slide-show type of image that
you have perhaps seen coming
from the Voyager spacecraft ve
hicles where the picture starts
painting from the lop of the
screen and downward in a slow,
but steady display pattern . Slow
scan TV signals are really vid
eo pictures converted into au
dio tones sent through your ra
dio's microphone circu it, picked
up by Ihe other person 's receiv
er and decoding box , and re
converted into a video picture on
the tube again. Since the tones
sent and received are in audio
form, they can be recorded on any
standard audio cassette or reel
type recorder for later replays.
The old days of green or yellow P7
image-storing tubes and blurry ,
fading pictures are long gone and
have been replaced by quality,
nfqh-resotouon b/w or full color
Images.

Unlike fast-scan TV, which is
limited to local area ground-wave
propagation, SSTV can Iravel
thousands of miles-from Cal
ifornia to South Africa and back
again-on the HF bands, all in
just a few seconds of transmis
sion time! (A General li cense
and above is requi red at this
time.) 14.230 MHz on the 20
meter band and 28.680 MHz on
the 10-meter band are the two
most used "hot spots" for this
type of activity .

Tune in on your HF receiver
at just about any time of day or
night and listen for the operators

Photo B. Dave Guthrie (formerly SN0DOG) operating RTTY/SSe/SSTV
from Lagos, Nigeria, in March, 1980.

What Is ATV?

Let's talk for a moment about
the different types of ATV. Most
of the public and many thou
sands of licensed amateurs are
NOT aware that licensed ham
radio operators (Technician class
and above) can operate full trans
mit and receive TV stations! Fast
scan television (FSTV)-called
fast scan mostly to distinguish it
from the type of picture sent
on slow-scan TV-uses exactly
the same standards as American
Commercial NTSC TV, t.e.. 525
lines of captured amplitude mod
ulation (AM) video information
with black and white or color (de
pending on the type of camera
used), accompanied by a4.5-MHz
FM audi o subcartter that pro
duces the sound that comes out of
your TV set. This match to the
American Television standard
makes conversion to amateur
television an ideal , low-cost option
because any household TV set
can be used to receive ATV !
" Live" UHF-TV pictures can be
transmitted from any camera over
the airwaves from one person's
shack to another-sometimes
over distances of several hun
dred miles. VCRs have become
quite a popular tool for storing
and recording FSTV program-

To start, I would like to brief
ly touch on the different types
of ATV, how to get started, how
to build or purchase gear and
antennas, where you can read
more about ATV, and just how
much it will cost you to get on
the air.

Number 14 on YOIlr FHdback card

currently hold a General-class
ticket. I have been active from
l ime 10 time on nearly all HF bands
on SSB (inCluding 160), but have
of late spent most of my lime on
VHFfHF RTTY or ASCII, fast- and
slow-scan TV , facsimile , and
more recently VHFfHF packet ra
dio. I am solely responsible and
lake total blame for shutting down
OSCAR 6 (I think W0RWC and I
here in Iowa wore out the solar cell
batteries). I spent a few years
passing traffic and SSTV in the
U.S. Navy/Marine Corps MARS
(NNN0AWF).

I'm also the current editorfpub
nsner of The SPEC-COM Journal
(known as AS ATV MagaZine until
March, 1985), a relatively small
specialty communications period
ical (strong on ATV modes) pub
lished 10 times per year (see our
ad in this issue), and I founded
The United States ATV Society
(an crqanized group of ATVers) in
January, 1983.

It is my hope that I will be able to
enlighten you , the reader , on how
simple and easy it is to get " on the
ATV airwaves" for a minimal in
vestment. I need to hear from you
73 readers and will try to answer
as much mail directly as possible.
Have patience on replies and al
ways include an SASE. If you are
already active on ATV, send me a
photo of yourself and your TV sta
tion setup and a bit about yourself
and the activity going on around
you . Some of this material may
also be selectively cross-pub
lished in SPEC-COM from lime
to time.

Mike Stone W80QCD
804 Jefferson Avenue
Lowden IA 52255

It is ref reshing 10 see a re
spected, leading national ama
teur radio magazine recruiting
contributing editors for regular
coverage of specialized mode
operations. Yes, WAYNE IS IN·
DEED BACK as his 73 ads have
been saying. When Editor Perry
Donham KW1Q asked me to write
a monthly amateur television
(ATV) column for them , I was
flattered and couldn't turn down
Ihe chance to preach 10 a cap
tive audience on just how much
fun amateur television can be in
the 80s!

Amateur television really got
started unofficially way back in
the early 305 when experiment.
era and commercial employees
of RCA, NBC, CBS, and other
companies ran first tests on the
shocking new visual medium and
actually did so under their ama
teur FCC licenses and causrcns.
But it wasn't until the 50s that ATV
got going on a bona fide hobby
basis, and since then it has con
tin ued to grow steadily both in
interest and in the number of op
erato rs. Today , ATV is one of the
most exciti ng modes available in
specialized communications and
remains an area Ihat encourages
building and real experimenta
tion and, of course , is a whole lot
of fun!

First a little background on my
self. I have been a licensed ama
teur for about 12 years now and
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Photo C, Wyman Reseach WR-450 A TV transceiver.

~~~ ,'"
, transceiver is offered for $299

(TC-7Q-1).
In the Midwest , Don W9NTP

and Sue Miller W9YL of Wyman
geseracn (RR/I'1 Box 95, Waldron
IN 46182; (317)-525-6452) offer
similar equipment. Send an SASE
for their catalogs. Wyman's line
" gives you a choice" and lets you
build an ATV rig from scratch with
a bare board, supplied parts, and
extensive documentation at even
greater savings.

Communication ccocecrs.toc.,
(2648 North Aragon Avenue, Day
ton OH 45420) has a neat lit
tle ATV-1 receive board kit for
$34 ,95. Want to bUy you r own

area that has ATV going. Most parts? The board is available for
major cities in the United States $10, the manual for $5.
have some level 01 U HF ATV TV sets can also be modified
activi ty . Drop me a line wi th to receive channel 13-112 ATV
your lOCation, and I will give you signals and , when preamped ,
the names and caUsigns of ama- can be as sensitive as purchased
teurs around you already oper- or built downconverters. Since
ating the mode, what antenna po- the TV set is the receiver, most of
lanzation they are operating, and the expense has been taken out
what frequencies they are send- of getting on the visual mode. AlaI
ing their pictures and talking on. of ATVers like to home-brew their
If you are in an area where no own small UHF TV antennas, and
ATV activity exists, you have the they work just dandy. KLM and
distinction of becoming a re al the more popular Eng lish-made
pioneer! For that, YOU'll need a Jaybeams are used by most lor
buddy to get on the air with. the best performance , espe-
439.25 MHz is the nat ionally rec- cially over long distances. P.C.
ognized cat ling frequency for is a good source for the KLM
FSTV operation. antennas and John a eanrenc

To get started using ATV, you G38VU!W1 of Spectrum Intema-
need a small UHF TV-type an- tional (PO Box 1084SC, Concord
tenna, some good low-loss co- MA 01742) is the U.S. distributor
axial cable, a downconverter, and for Jaybeams.
a good working (prefe rably slate- Good low-loss coaxial cable is
ol- the-art) TV set. That's it! To essentia l, such as Saxsoo's 8285,
send ATV pictures and sound , Belden's 8214, or preferably their
you simply add a transmitter, a better 9913 line. High-power am-
microphone, and sound subcarri- p1ifiers of SO, 100, or more Wans
er generator. A complete low- can be purchased from Mirage
power ATV transceiver ca n be and other sources or home built to
purchased " ready to go" for less extend the operating range of
than $300 , If you would like 10 your fast-scan TV signals. It is not
build it yourself, you ca n save uncommon here in the Midwest to
even more money! work distances of more lhan 250-

There are several companies 500 miles several times in the year
here in the United Stales mak- during band enhancements. Dur-
ing quali ty , low-cost , commer- ing Field Day weekend, from 10-
ctat-type ATV transmttters. re- wa , I made two 2-ways with P2
cefvere. and related equipment. pictures with stations in Cinciflo
The largest and oldest by far is nan. Ohio!
one owned by Tom W60RG and Well , gang. I have tried to give
Mary Ann O'Hara WB6YSS. Their you a fast crash course on what
company is called P ,C. Erec- ATV is, how to get started, and
trontcs (2522 S. Paxson Lane, where to begin to lind sources lor
Arcad ia CA 91006; (8 18)-447 - equipment. Later, I'll go more
4565), and they, too , have regular deeply into the specifics of these
ads in 73. The basicATV "receive modes and how they are being
only" oownconverter board that is used on the air today, along with a
complelely tuned and built (ready list of ATV groups and repeater
for cabinet housing) costs $49 systems around the country. Stick
(TVC-2). An 8O-mW transmitter with me and 73, and I will soon
runs $89 delivered (a 1Q-Wan ver- have you doin g the " nig ht ly
sian is $179). A complete t-watt news" from your anchor desk.
PE P "a ll-fea tu red " FST V Goodnight, Walter.•
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ttcns in my future columns. For
this month 's column, I will brie fly
discuss getting started in fast
scan TV, as it is the newest and
most misunderstood mode to
most radio amateurs.

And Now a Brief Word
From Our Sponsor

If you are serious about get
tin g started on FSTV , t recom
mend SPEC·COM'sATV manual,
E VERYTHING YOU ALWA Y$
WAN TED TO KNO W ABO U T
ATV "but were afraid to ask . It is
112 pages and 15 chapters of
jam-packed information from the
history of television to ATV re
peaters, groups , and clubs in
the United States , This manual
has a lot of money- and lime-sav
ing tips, construction diagrams,
projects, artic le references, and
commercial advertisi ng that will
answer a lot of your questions
about ATV. Even SSTVers should
have this book . It sells for $9.95
ppd . Write for Book /1'100 to the
address at the end of the next
paragraph.

While I have the store open, any
of you who would like to receive a
" free" sample issue of SPEC·
COM, just send $1 10 help offset
the postage and I will put a recent
issue in the mail to you along wilh
subscription information (see our
ad in this issue). Order the above
book , and I'll include the issue in
the same envelope and pay the
postage for you (you must ask lor
the sample issue to be included).
Both items are published and
avai lable from The SPEC-COM
Communications Group, PO Box
H-73, Lowden IA 52255. End of
commercial.

Back To Our Movie

The biggest prcetem in get
ting on fast-scan TV is finding
someone else to see your pic
tures. Maybe you are lucky and
you already live in or near an

talking about their video pictures
and SSTV gear. Most SSTV oper
ators will stay in one smalt fre
quency area of operation so their
shrill tones won't annoy others
nearby not interested in the lasci
nating TV picture mode. A good
time to catch these tenee and gals
is on a Saturday, late in the morn
ing and in the early afte rnoon
(1800 UTC) on 14.230 MHz as
they check into established SSTV
nets conducted by Brooks Kendall
W1JKF and Don Miller W9NTP .
They have a lot ollun " relaying"
each other's pictures f rom one
part of the coun try to the other for
aUto see!

One other form of ATV thai is
gaining popularity is similar in
standards to SSTV, but is usually
classed in a separate category. I
am speaking now of facsimile TV.
FAX fOf many years was a paper
printing picture and information
mode only. But now, with tocey's
technology, it, too, has worked its
way into small IC chips and color
video monitors.

While all three forms of ATV
have been crossed in transmis
sions, FSTV and SSTV are gener
ally thought of as true ATV. The
slower, but more interesting FAX
mode of visual communications
is now being covered in Dr. Ralph
E. Taggart WB8DOT's column,
WEATHERSAT, beginning wit h
this issue. Any mention of the
FAX mode in MY future columns
will be of a very lim ited basis .
Check out Ralph's column for the
latest in what's happening on that
medium.

Which Mode Should I Get Int01

Which type of ATV is righl for
you? Maybe you woutd like to try
them all but want to take on only
one at a lime. Perhaps asking
yourself a lew basic questions
about your current interests might
help to steer you in the right direc
tion. Do you have patience and do
you like 10 tinker, solder, build, ex
periment , and operate the VHFI
UHF bands more than the HF fre
quencies? Do you already have a
video tape recorder and a camera
of some type, or do you really en
lOy the challenge that UHF opera
lion demands? Then last-scan TV
is for you.

" you like to work OX, work all
states, conduct long, general rag
chews, and have a beller than av
erage hobby spendable income,
then slow-scan TV will be quite
enjoyable for you . Both ATV
modes can be done cheaply or
expensively. I will steer you and
give you the choice 01 both dirac-
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RP
Michael Bryce WBBVGE
2225 Mayflower NW
MassillOn OH 44646

I guess that I should get sev
erallhings oul in the open . Num
ber one, I don ' t want anyone
10 think that I'm QUi to lower
the power limit on the amateur
bands. I like the idea of telling
a newcomer in my shack thai I
can run up to 1.5 kilowatts PEP
output. When I try to explain 10
that new Novice thai he can work
the world on a " Walt or two," he
looks at me as il l 'm not wrapped
100 lig ht.

II you enjoy running an am
plifier , hey , that's fine with me!
In lact , if it were not lor the
ORO (high-power guys) on the
other end , l ile would be very
dull for me. There are times
when " the other guy's" skill ,
pat ience , and expert ise make
all the difference in mak ing the
low-powered aso work. II that
st ill makes you upsel , then I
guess you can join the " Hate
Mike Bryce Club ." Send all re
quests to my wile, Lynnette, pres
ident 01 the club, or to vice-pres
ident Terry Russ N8ATZ. It should
be noted that Terry is under a
six-month suspension for buying
me a Coke at a hamlest. I run
ORP because I like to , not be·
cause I must .

I imagine there are several
dillerent types of people who will
read th is column . Number one
would be those interested in ORP
operation . Second , those who
heard about it and wou ld li ke
more dope on the subject. Third.
the guy who's curious about dil
terent hobbies within amateur ra
dio. And finally, the guy who grabs
this issue on the way to the men's
room . I hope to include something
for everyone.

ORP

I'm not one to break tradit ion,
so we might as well start at
the beginning. Just what is this
ORP stuff anyway? I'm sure you
have all heard about it before,
but may not know exactly what
it 's all about. Well , operating
ORP means running low power.
So the first question is: " How
much power is ORP anyway?"
That's like my three-year-old son
asking. " How high is up?" The
answer to both questions ce-

peres on whom you talk to ()(what
you read .

The international 0 signal
shows ORP as " decrease pow
er," but does not say decrease to
what. Placing a " ?" after the 0
signal asks the question , "Shall
I decrease power?" I doubt that
very many of us hear that one
on the air! The FCC has a regu
lation on the books, Part 97.67,
that goes like thi s: " Not with ·
standing the provisions of para
graph (a) of this section, amateur
stations shall use the minimum
amount of transmitter power nec
essary to carry out lhe desired
communicat ions ."

Hmmm, sounds kind of open
to me. In real life it 's not followed
too much. As an example, jet's
say you're running a k ilowatt
on 2O-meter SSB. If you reduce
your power to 400 Watts and still

"If you're
running 10

Watts and are S9
you're still illegal
until you reduce
power to, say,

2 Watts."

are 59 on the other end , you
can say you 're ORP. I don't thi nk
400 Watts is ORP, do you? But
what if you 're runn ing 10 Watts
and are 59-you're still illegal
until you reduce power to, say,
2 Watts . So the answer to the
question? Well, the term ORP is
relat ive. I would be ORO at 20
Walts if you 're runn ing 5 Watt s,
and you 'll be ORO to someone
running 900 mW.

Eve n tn e ARR l is g ray i n
th is area . For example , the
league defines ORP as 10 Watts
input, 5 Walls output, but does
not recognize power leve ls un
der 1 Wall as being very, very
low power. (In some circles, it's
known as ORPp; to others, muu
watting .)As tor rne. I consider any
thing under 5 Walls output as
ORP-no mailer what the input
power is. This is also the power
limit defined by the ORP AACI

(more about them in a rater
column).

I hope that brings a better
understanding to you about ORP
power levels. Now it you're up
to it, give low-power operation
a try. Every radio ever made ,
home-brew or store-bought, can
be used on QAP. Every one that
I have ever seen had either a
drive-level co ntrol or an rt-cut
level adjustment. By placing an
in-line wattmeter between the
antennna and th e t ra ns mitter
and by reducing the drive or rf
level, yo u ca n put the output
power anywhere yo u want. If
this is your first attempt. try run
ning about 20 or so Walls out
put. This will ensure a good num
ber of contacts and start your
blood moving . Keep reducing
your rf power to 2 or 3 Watts, and
then start enjoying the true sport
of ORP!

After a while, you may notiCe
it does not make much sense to
run a 100-Wall rad io throttled
down to 2 Watts. There are what I
guess you can call QRP transceiv
ers on the market. without a
doubt , Ten-Tee's famous " Arg
onaut" series transceivers are
world-class. The Argonaut's big
brother, the Argosy, sports a low·
power position switch for power
output of less than 5 Watts. Hardly
a red-b lood ed QAPer has ever
been born who has not at least
operated one of these radios. Ten
Tee also sold the Century 21, a
hiqh-powered OAP transceiver if
you will. The Cen tury runs about
35 Walls output, and can be re
duced in output via a fron t-panel
control. The Century 21 was dis
continued a few years ago, and
the Century 22 took its place . It
also runs about 30 Walls out
put and sports a variable rf drive
control .

Next in line comes the Heath
HW series . Heath sold about
10,000 HW·7s and somewhere in
the neighborhOOd of 15,000 HW·
8s belore they were taken off the
market. Heath 's new HW-9 is sen
ing very well. While the HW-7 was
a bit 01a dog, the HW-8 remains
a very strong ORP contender.
There are many other makers of
transmitters/receivers and trans
ceivers. Some are now history,
and others are very new to the
marketplace.

There is one more way to get
on the air without the need of
lighting off that big rig. You can
try your hand at building a trans
miller of your own . There are
some very simple one- or two
transistor transmitters out there ,

but I would recommend that you
first get your feet wet by working
a few stations with the ORO
transceiver at reduced power .
There have been reams of paper
consumed describing d ifferent
transmitters to build. You will rev
er know the satisfactiOn of mak ing
contacts with something you have
built with your own hands unt il you
try . It's not that hard, and it 's a lot
of fun!

No matter what amount of
power you 're used to runn ing,
the antenna makes the diller
ence b etween an empty tog
book and a mailbox full of QSL
cards . Even more than ever, a
good antenna system is a must.
It pays to use the best. Put a good
dipole up high and in the clear.
Use some type of gain antenna
on 20, 15, and 10 meters. Monitor
the propagation. Use the propa
gation as a tool . Listen to the
bands. II someone is runn ing a
kW on 40 meters in Ohio and he is
only 53, with you in New York,
then you may as well go watch
reruns of " Star Trek " as to try
QRP that night .

If you have yoursell all geared-
up and ready to go, where do
you loo k to f ind so me good
ORP action? Depends on the
bands , but listen for row-cow
er stations on 80 meters at 3.560
and 3.540 MHz. On 40 meters
at 7.040, 7.030, and 7.060 MHz.
On 20 meters at 14.060 MHz.
On 15 mete rs at 21.060 MHz.
And f in a ll y o n 10 m et e rs at
28.060 MHz. What's this, you' re
not into CW ? Then try SSB
on 80 meters at 3.985 MHz, 40
meters at 7.285 MHz, 20 meters
at 14.285 MHz, 15 meters at
21.385 MHz. and 10 meters at
28.885 MHz.

Onthe Hook

Next t ime, who knows? Per
haps some contesting with low
power. If you li ke the column,
then please tear out the Feeo
back card and send it in. Wayne
Green reads these columns at
night , so I hope that he gets
to mine betore his warm milk
and cookies. I know he would
li ke to hear from yo u about
how I'm doing. And second ly, I
need the money! So drop the
22 cents fo r a good cause . I
would also like to hear from you,
the reader s , about what you
would like to see, or not to see,
here in the QRP column. I have a
big mailbox and a lriendly mail
man (mailperson?), so drop me a
card or letter, and we'll see what
happens.•
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Summer Specials
1200 Watt and Full Legal Limit
Amplifie rs .. ... Tuners .
Accessories and Parts .

Supply Co.

208 Snow Ave., PO Box 147
Raleigh. No. Carolina 27602

9 19-82 1-5518
TELEX: 980 131 WDMR ... 111

CALL OR WRITE

... SJ49

WJ 10

IIICfIOWIlVE MODULES TRAHSVERTERS
Ml,ITl29611oWG lZ96-1:?96MHr, 144d,2'w.GMSFlT .. , $369
Ml,ITC32/2!I-S 432-l.17MH•• 28<1, lOw' , . ,. l27lI
MMT:12Ilnl!-S 22O-225MHz. 26/1. 100< . ... . . . .. .. $2<49
MMTl ...nll-R , .....14l11.lHz. 28if. 25w, OOM " .. , .. , .. .

GMSFET . , . . $33lI
~MH" 28<1, 2000 ,.,.,-

ISII RECTRONteTRAHSVERURS • PRUMPS
LT23S l Z96- 1~MHZ. l «~.1 0w. GMSFET . $479
LT33S 5I02-1lO4MH. , 144d, l Ow', GMSI'ET .. ""79
M>CFlOLI"'E 13 2304-2306MHZ. 144d.0.5w, O..v..sFET , $3-<9
DX1«S-01 1..... ,"lW H. , O,O<lD nt. 25<lD llU> . . , t1611
DJU32S..01 ol3O-«OMHr. 0.3llI> nt. 2OdI> ~itI ..... , $179
DXl2!l8S 12loO-13OOMHZ. O.SClD nf. 23<1> oa'n , $179
DX230S 2:J00.2340MHr. 0.1ldD nl. l l5<lt>oa'n , $179
'-"/lo04S-(ll 1.....,~MHr. 0 .5<11> nt. 25<lDlIAitI .... , , $179
MV-I32S-'ll ol3O-«OMHZ. 0 ,1dt> nt.25db ~itI . . " 111
MVI296-S 125Q-1 300MHr, UldDnt. l lldD oa' n , $219
DCWIM S8Q_Ior MVpr<lampo. , S79
PIl2310 129l1MH•• 10w' oolOcl IllI .. PIl '1119
PM1 30QA TI ",""lling won """'" (2Omw-2OW) $219
"'EW 10G >(ZT...- ,.. ""99
EME ELECTRONIC
HF40lI Hogh_....V. 1« 2kw, 432 1""' S11 9
P1l23150 I~MHz , 2 fuDe PA, 150 + W, ... , S3lllI
PA1 :l25 23Q.0MHz , lI llbo PA. 25 +W . ". $3-<9
WAn UETER -I32. 129l1.23Q.OMHz " . , .. , .. , .. " $2111
PA23200 1296MHz, 2luboo PA, 200 + W, wlli r

~
W..... _ for :!C39. 7299.
3CX11)(1."c. .. "0

TRANSfERTERS UNLIMITED
BOX 8286St8l10n A HANS PETERS (\IE3CRU)
TOTONTO, ONTARIO (416) 759-5562
CANADA M5W1 P3 ... 135 EVENINGS

MOVING? THE RF CONNECTION
"SPECIALIST IN RFCONNECTORS AND COAX"

00·2100 NMale 1lG-8, 213, 214. Ampllenol 2.95
lIG-2 1BIU NMale FIG-8, 2 13 , 214. KlI1gs 3.75
99 13IPIN NMale PIn for 9913 , 9086. 8214

~ts UG-2 1D1L1 &lIG-2181U N', 1.SD
lIG-210/9913 NMaIe IorRG-8 "oth9913P., 395
lJG·216199 13 NMale lor RG-8 woth 99 13 PIn 4 ,75
UG·1 46IU NMaIe Io SO-239. TefIor1 USA 5.00
UG·83/IJ NFemale loPL·259,Teflon USA 500

WEBUY AND SELL ALL TYPES OF CONNECTORS'
flF- CHlCULAR - DATA ,...115

THE R.F. CONNECTION
2 13 North Frederick Ave . #1 1

Gai thersburg, MO 20877
(301) 840·5477

PRICES DO NOT INCLUDE SHIPPING
PRICES SU6JECT TO CHANGE

VISA. MASTERCARD, OR C.O.D.
UPS C.O.D. ADD $2.00 PER ORDER

New

K5-$44.9S
(pillSsiIlPIIlII\I1

WORLO FAMOUS

©[JI)IJl'TI'IJ~
~W~[jJ~

Write for Brochures 8044ABM·$19.95
6044/80446 stiU $ 16, 70 ppd (JIIl1l1 S1.75111IP11!n1)

~ CURTIS ELECTRO DEVICES, INC. fIII!!II!II
lWII (415) 964-3846 IIiIrII

Box 4090, Mountain VIew CA Sotll4O

WORLO FAMOUS

©[JI) IlJ1]'O~

~W~[jJ~
Write for Brochures
6044/80446 SllU $16.70 ppd

~ CURTIS ELECTRO DEVICES, INC. fIII!!II!II
lWII (415) 964-3846 IIiIrII

Box 4090. Mountain View CA 94ll4O

... 117

Price

n "rs
145
i.so

'"eo

De l crlpt lon
UHF M. Pl>enolo:. USA made
PL-259 Pl1enoloc. llmpllenol
PL·259 Tefloo. llmphenol
UHF MaleS,ver Teflon. USA
Re<l\o:;er for FlG-58
R@<lucerlorFIG-59 &MIN(8

Pert No.
PL·2591USA
8:>-ISp·1050
8:>-822
PL-259/ST
lIG- I75
lIG-178

Call our toll -free number:

1-800-227-5782
Monday through Friday

9 a.m. through 5 p.m. EST

Please have your mailing label
in front of you, as well as your
cancelled check or credit card

statement if you are having
problems with payment.

Subscription
Problem?

"YOUR PACKETCONNECTION"

Kantronlcs • Mlcrolog • AEA • Merlin
Software for p Dpula r com p ute rs:

-,,,
... 103

Hamsoft
Amtar

Hamtex
Amt orsoft
Supertap

Kant ronlcs
Software

MBA·TOR
Apple
H-89

DDX·64
SWL TEXT

IBM
DQ-64

AEA
Software

DEN-TRONICS
Amateur Radio & Computers

6102 Deland Road _ Flushing . MI 48433

(313) 659·1776

10DAY MONEY·BACK GUARANTEE
You may order a nl GARANT TD-Trap Dipole,
a nd GARANT D·Windom D~le . an~
GARANT GB·Beam . or anX E OTATO
105TSX, 502CXX or 1 105MX , for a lO-day
no·risk inspect ion. Have a look at them in the
privacy of you r home and if you don't like
what you see re turn the item pre'rid to our
warehouse. We'll refu nd the fu p urchase
price less sh ipping charges. We trust in what
we sell!
"RANT ANTDlJU.5 (5HI) [MOUTH ROTOIIS(SHlj
GB33DX $399 + ASK 105TSX $ 239 ' 00
GB43DX $525 +ASK 502C XX $ 349 '.00
GB + 7 Sl49 + 10,00 1I05M XX $ 545 11.00
TD·2005lS Sl27 +6.90 1200FXX ' $ 859 15.00
TD-200SIHD Sl37 + 7.90 1500FS X ' $4 195 26.00
TD· I60 I 57 + 6 .90 EV-700 ' $ 889 '00
GD·6I500W I 99 +6.90 EV·1OODX· $1 590 18.00
GD-6i'2KW S I99 +1.90 eaoa ,

" ' '''GD·81500W st t s + 7.90 saoc ,
"'

,..,,,
G D·812KW $219 +7.90 112 11 ,

" ''''GD·71500W 1129 +8.90 1 12 13 , ss ''''GD-7/2KW $229 + 8 .90 1 12 17' ,
" ''''G D·91500W Sl49 +9.90 105 PSX ' $ 139 '00

GD·912KW 1249 + 9 ,90 502PS X ' " " '00
G D+2 I 29 +6 ,90 ' n.<..., i'.",. . .. "'" " oc ked
GD +I60 $ 59 + 190 .., uwly'
..".. .... ...- to "'-'lie wott>wl """"• . PAYME"'T w,II> VISA,
MASTERCARD. CHEQUE or MO"'H 0IIDf:1l. TECH""CAl OilTA I-IOT·
lI~E 1-.801-161-3888FranOO,_~lor G/lRA"'T..... EMOTATOll,

ODURO ENTERPRISES, Box 3045 .- 145

21G-565 Cotydo/1 An. Wlnnlpea-, MS.
C.RlleSa. R3C 4E5. (2041284-4558
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TTY LOOP

177 CALL 17064

Lou adds that you cannot toggle
the label line while in " receive"
but you can while in "transmit ."
Thanks for the help, Lou. I am
sure that the many Model 100
users thank you as well.

Can anyone help Agust Bjarna
son TF30M from Iceland? He is
only one of many users of Mactn
tosh computers that yearn for the
thrills only ATTY can deliver. So
far , none of my feelers for a
MacATTY program have been an
swered. I somehow can't believe
that at least a couple of dozen
hams aren' t runni ng a Mac on
ATTY-am t that misguided?

Yes, that fabled list of reprints
is still around, and remains avail
able for a ume old sell-addressed,
stamped envelope . For those
of you who may have come in
late, this list is a recap and reo
vision of some of the material
in earlier years of this column.
Feel free to ask for the list; you
just may see something that inter
ests you.

I continue to hang out on sev
eral national BBSs, as well, as
time and expense permit. E
mail addressed to user number
75036,2501 on CompuServe or
to MAACWA3AJA on Delphi
stands a better than even chance
of reaching me. I try to reply
to E·mail as soon as possible al
ter 1 receive it; certainly faster
than written mail. After all, r am
already at the terminal when I re
ceive itl Anyway, letters are, of
course, welcome. Enclose that
self-addressed , stamped envel
ope with those letter questions if
you desire a personal response ,
as well.

And now, a tease. For several
months, I have been hearing from
owners of TA8-S0 Color Comput
ers that what they are looking for
is a disk-based RTTY program,
with lull leatures. As I write this
last paragraph, guess what just
showed up here at the station? Let
me look this over and play with it
lor awhile. The result should hold
a great big lind for CoCoNuts in a
future column . Don 't worry , I
won't forget the rest of you. How
could I? You tell me that 73's
most read pages are right here
in ATTY Loop!.

In order to return to default, line
300 should be changed to read:

300 CALL 23164,0,23366;CALL
27795:MENU

And, if you want the label line to
come up at the beginning, add the
line:

to get onto amateur ATTY, as well
as receive weather and news on
CW, receive and possibly send
TELEX via European commercial
stations, and get onto packet
radio. He wonders just what is
needed to accomplish at least all
of this.

Well, to begin wit h, amateur
ATTY is easy. Just use any of the
ATTY programs we have covered
here in the past. Well, kind of
easy. You see, most, if not all, of
these have been directed at the
Apple ][ or Apple lie computers. A
few months ago we dealt with
the difficulties of interfaci ng the
Apple IIc on ATTY given its appar
ent lack of game ports or the like.
I have received no answers on
this one, and this reported diffi
cu lty may influence the rest of
your task.

So, while there have been many
programs published to run CW on
Apples of various species, I am at
a loss for interlacing the IIc at this
point in time. Packet is not so
much of a problem, however, as
this normally requires an ASCII
termina l program of sorts, with an
external terminal node controller,
which itself contains most of the
" smarts." I hope more will be
available for the Apple IIc, and
don' t doubt that it wi ll. As it
becomes available, where else
do you think you will see it, but
right here?

Up in winchester, Massachu
sells, Bob Thompson N1CIH
is trying to put his TAS-80 Mod·
e! I onto ATTY. Among other
things, he has looked in vain for
the function generator detailed
here a few months back in the
"single-chip ATTY" circuits .
Well , Bob, although Aadio Shack
has omitted these chips from
th e ir c urrent ca ta log, a look
around at a few other parts sup
pliers (they advertise widely) will
turn up the XA-2206 and other
chips to boot. You may even find
them on the wall of a local parts
emporium, safely encased in plas
tic bubbles.

The information presented on
the Model 100 touched a respon
sive chord in Lou Graue K8TT of
Bowling Green, Ohio. Lou has
written several ATTY programs,
and offers a possible solution to
the Label Line question on the
Model 100 program.

Adding the following line to the
program will label the keys:

1 76 KEY 1 , ~ 6 0 W M' : KEY2 ,
~66WM ":KEY3,"75WM" ;KEY4,"
1 00 " ; KEY 5 , ~ T - A " ; KEY 6 , ~

NL":KEY7,~LPAT"

Number 26 on yo...' Feltdback card

Marc I. Leavey, M.D. WA3AJR
6 Jenny Lane
Pikesville MD 21208

VE3CLS of Stratford, Ontario.
Fred relates that , rather than
having problems with rf in the
shack exciting his computer,
he seems to have more prob-

NEITHER SNOW, NOR RAIN . . . lems with rf from the computer

The column this month is dedi - bothering the HF and VHF equip-
cated to our local letter carrier, ment . The VHF antenna , he
who is recovering from injuries stales, is in close proximity 10 the
suffered while bringing me the last computer. which accounts for a
(heavy) bag of fan mail. I shall try large part of the interference-al-
to wade through as much of this though he believes thai a more
as I can this month. typical installation might still be

John Gunsett Kl4VP of Manas- affected.
sas, Virginia, asks whatever hap- Fred lives in an apartment,
pened to Macrctromcs. Inc., of and is having his share of prob-
Turlock, California, which manu- lems installing a good ground
factured the Terminall unit. He system. Nonetheless, he fee ls
has upgraded his computer setup that his computer, an IBM PC,
from a TAS-SO Model lto a Model would make a good ATTY station,
4in the Model III mode, and would if only he could solve this one
like to upgrade the Terrninalt unit problem.
as well. Well, John, I have no in- Well, Fred, if you are able to
formation on that company. The obtain enough of a ground for the
only thing in the files for the ham station to work, I doubt if that
TAS-80 Model 1/111/4 is a program is the source of the problem. Hav-
wrillen by Clifton J. Turner, Jr. ing the VHF antenna near the
WB5KCQ in Alexandria, t outer- computer ce rtain ly may be a
ana, which several amateurs have problem, though, as radiated rf,
found comprehensive. Does any- originating in the computer, may
one out there know about Macro- be picked up by the antenna, par-
ironies? Let me know, and 1 will tially rectified (detected) by the
pass along the information to the VHF radio , and re-radiated to cre-
masses. ate spurious signals all over the

Greetings to Aobert Davis, of spectrum.
Gillette, Wyoming, another of our Depending on just what kind of
loyal readers. I hope the infer- computer you are running- IBM
matron sent out is of use. Kenji brand, other brand, or brandless
Sugimoto JG 1GWLlKE6QX in clone-shielding within the com-
Setagaya, Tokyo, Japan, also puter cabinet may be adequate,
sends along his regards. I hope borderline, or nonexistent-oct
to hear you on ATTY soon, too, necessarily in that order! If you
Ken. Ditto to Gary Allen , of can shie ld the box and any cables
Mt . Carmel , Tennessee , and running outside of the main unit ,
Nathan Leichty , of Grand Rapids, this may help as well. Keep plug-
Michigan. ging along, and let me know how

Serge Cuvilly HH2C 01 Port things interface .
Au Prince, Haiti, would like to Speaking of interfac ing (sor-
interface a recently purchased ry), Gary G. Flechtner WBSHLI
HAL 08-3000 KSA terminal with 01 Ti ff in , Ohio, has a Commo-
an Epson AX-SO printer for a hard dore Plus/4 computer that he
copy. Well , Serge, I do not have wo uld like to put onto RTTY.
any information on the OS-30OO, He states that his queries to sev-
but if it has an AS-232 modem eral Commodore Users Groups,
connector as does the DS-31oo, as well as inquiries to other mag-
you may be able to use that se- azines, have been fruitless. Sure-
rial output to feed the printer, as- Iy one of our readersh ip must
suming your printer has a serial have a solution for Gary's prob-
interlace. Anyone out there done lem, no? Drop me a line, and I
this one yet? Let me know, and I'll will print the information for all to
print what I can find out to help benefit!
us all. Auss Butterworth WA6TJS of

All of the comments about stray Corona del Mar, California, has
rf, going one way or another within just acquired an Apple lie, with
the ham shack, prompted a re- an added CPfM card, and all
sponse from J. Fred Bergsma the accessories, and would like
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Computer Supplies of Peterborough
~ '(e. \q,t, q,

ORDER NOW ~\~.;.O- ~o~ .;.o-~ ORDER NOW
1-800-843-6700 ~4~ is oo~~ c..fJ\~ 1-800-843-6700

':i ~ !" "'

I

\

• r-r- I:,:Ii-:-"
1': I.' 1.'1
\1.' I: 1.'1

Cu>'"

~ • •

\\

Free $12.9~Hook·up Cable
12 UDC Power Adaptor

,...?'6 ft . Modular Cable

S100.00

SAVINGS

Keep in touch with
"'NeHOR AUTOMATION

This 1200 Baud Modem
with Auto Answer and Auto
Dial will fill any communi
cations need. Compatable
with all computers and
communications software.

15 inch Carriage
Near Letter Quality /'"
Printing ,/
Large Buffer Memory / '
Optional Cutsheet /
Feeder ~ ...
Auto Paper Loa ~.-

You Need a New Printer and
You Won't Find a Better Price

r

M-1509

$399.°0
-. ' \~. 1 109 $229.00
~ '........ Highspeed l000B NLQ

~ 2k Buffer
Quiet Operation
Loadsof Options

CU~TIS
Surge Protection

Protect your Investment with these
Curtis Surge Protectors. Just LOOK
at these prices!

..."".

$289.0 0

Retail
$299.00 -

ADD COLOR to your life with
THCMSCNO

Color Monitor
CM 36632 VI :.:..~~=
Large 14" CRT
Integral Speaker
Dot pitch 063 rum
Resolution 260x3'O

Addsa
Touch of Class

ROLLTOP DESK STYLE
TEAK DISKETTE CHEST

5.25" - Hold. 50 #454 $21.95
5.25 "-Hold. 100 #455 $37.95
3.50"-Holds 45 #452 $16.95

CM36512UI
Large 14"

CRT with anti
Glare surface

Composite and
~ • RGB inputs
----'" Dot pitch 51mm

With RGB •
cable retails for Resolution 560x24

$442.0 0

cSP Price

~:---;=;:-
11')tj Pico
Tilt & Swivel

Power Center

$69.95

6ft. Parallel Shielded

-- ;(;@CABLE
CSP

VALUE PRICED AT

$12.9 5
Reg.$29.95

Are you tripping over or kicking
the surge protection under your
desk? Do people jerk your monl
tor around? Do you have power
cables from your computer & pe
ripherals funning everywhere?

Apple ;~J Ie, n c O.CO
IBM COmp, ti bl• • JOYSTICK

~:~ ;o
~'cc, ' /~

~d6 cSP Price :

List $39." $19.95

o.co
.produclS&

Have the Solution
For You!!

Retails at

$89.9
'

Maximum clamping voltage
55 volts above line maximum
transmit peak. Current is
6500 amps. Maximum
clamping time is,"o microsec
ond. 5 Individually switched
outlets with EMI/RFF surge pro
tection. 15 amp reseatable
breaker. lIIuminater rocker
switches.
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OOKING WEST

Bill Pasternak WA61TF
28 19 7 Robin Avenue
saugus CA 91350

DON'T TELL A MAN
NOT TO DREAM

II Milt Jensen N51A had not be
lieved that dreams could be made
into reali ty , the l ia Connection
would never have been born .
What is the zie Connection, you
ask? It's many things.

Technica lly speaking. it is sim
ply a bu nch 01repeaters lhal have
been interconnected to let hams
in one town talk 10 hams in anoth
er and to those on the road in be
tween. Obviously, there are some
who look e t the lis Connection as
a marvel 01modern technolOgy. It
can be seen as proof that open,
wide-area , intercommunity re
pealer linking on a lull-time basis
can be accomplished even over
long distances. Most important,
though, it proves that amateurs
invol ved in VHF FM need not
be shackled in their communlca
nons abilit ies by the designated
coverage of their favorite re
peater: Through cooperative ef
fort it is possible. as the telephone
company has said for years . to
reach out and touch someone .
The zra Connection Is all this and
a lot more.

Hum~ 19 onyour FeedbKk card

For those of you who have not
guessed by now. the lia Connec
tion is a wide-area. open, inter
connected repeater network. To
be more specific, it covers an area
that stretches a shade under
1.000 miles across the southwest
ern United Stales. The actual
east-to-west distance is about 600
miles. but that does not count
some of the north-south tribu
taries that have been built into
the system to serve communit ies
like Tucson, Arizona; Albuquer
que. New Mexico; and EI Paso,
'texas . To say that the zie C0n
nection is the worid 's largest open
repeater is not to make an over
statement. One must either use
the system or view a map of it
to understand its vastness. In a
magazine we can bring you the
latter: See Fig. 1.

Unlike other linking systems
that limit access to a select few or
that stringently control overall uti
lization , the zre Connection is a
totally open . interconnected sys
tem available to any licensed am
ateur wishing to use it, on a 24
hour-a-day basis . The only times
that portions of the system are not
available to all users are when
technical difficulties arise or when
some local disaster situation
takes precedence . Thankfully,

these instances are few and far
between.

Using the system is no different
from using any system. It operates
in full-duplex mode, which means
that signals go both ways over the
link at the same time, not unlike a
conventional telephone. Opera
tionally,this is very desirable as it
allows instant break-in. It also pre
vents doubling with another sta
tion when users have the capabili
ty to operate their own stat ions in
the lull-duplex mode. as wei r. In
most cases this means having a
pair of radios on separate anten
nas-one talking on a lia Con
nection repeater input and the
other on that system'S output. Full
duplex is not necessary, but it
does tend to make operating ses
sions very pleasant for thOSe us
ing the system.

According to NSIA. working sta
tions through the lia Connection
is no different from working them
through a single repeater. Each
repeater in the system has its own
timeout setting , but all repeaters
are matched as close ly as possi
ble. This way if you time out one of
the local ports, you do not cause
the entire interconnected system
to crash . It remains up and run
ning; only you go away until the
Iimer reset occurs. This is accom
plished by not timing the link
transmitters to the local repeaters
or vice versa.

The only identifier heard when
using the Zia Connection is that
of the local repeater port. The

automatic IDs of the link trans
mitters are notched out and not
repeated on the talk-around or
talk-back. When you drop your
carrier after a transmission. most
ports will " Courtesy Beep Tone"
after about a one-second de
lay. This is a reminder to allOw
time for other stations to break in,
as they would on a jocet-aree
system.

The drop-out time from one end
of the system to the other is in the
order of 200 mill iseconds. so it is
almost impossible to tell which re
peater is inputting to the system.
Unlike other interconnected re
peater systems. you will never
hear a series of squecn tails after
you unkey. The same is true on
key-up. The pickup time is about
300 mill iseconds for the overall
system. and Mi lt suggests that
you make it a habit to wait for
about a hart-second after keying
your tra nsmitter before you start
talking.

Most of the repeaters within the
zre Connection (see list in Table 1)
are privately owned and funded. It
is a tribute to the small group of
people who dreamed it up thai a
system of this magnitude has de
veloped a wide enough following
to exist with purely voluntary sup
port. Obviously, the setup initially
involved a tremendous outlay of
capital. and thereafter its opera
tion involved considerable ex
pense (site rental fees. power,
equipment maintenance) and ef
fort-laborious trips up the sides
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Fig. 1. The Zia Connection repeater system.
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Table 1. Who owns what and where.

represent the will of the majority of
a given state.

The SERA itself serves mainly
as an umbrella organization, set
ting technical standards and band
plans, settling inter-area disputes,
and publishing whal I can only
consider the very best of newsier
ters put out by a repealer counci l.
Did I say " newsletter"? Magazine
would be a better term, since four
times a year that 's exactly what
the SERA mails out to its mem
bers and other interested parties.
Their May, 1986, issue was 50
pages and semi-hard-covered .
Topics included lightning protec
tion, the possible effect Novice
enhancement will have on re
pealeroperation, and a lot 01infor
mat ion on the happenings within
the organization itself. It also has
paid advertising from some of the
top names in the amateur supply
industry, as well as numerous mao
jor amateur conventions. II 's a
magazine that rivals the " big
four" in both quality and appear
ance. Not bad lor what amounts to
a small group of volunteers . In
fact , the CVRA-SERA is doing
such a good job that they now
have become the standard of ex
cellence to emulate.

In addition to the Carolinas and
Virginia , the organizat ion also
oversees coordination matters in
West Virginia, Kentucky, Georgia,
and Tennessee. Alabama has pe
tit ioned the CVRA·SERA to be
come its 8th district. Not wanting
to be accused of plundering the
domain of another regional coer
dination group, however , the
CVRA-SERA has wisely placed
Ihat application on hold until the
political climate in Alabama is
more favorable. With tempers ner
ing between pro-150kHz and pro
20-kHz fact ions, the CVRA-SERA
does not feel it should get involved

in the political unrest of that area .
They can only be successful if
they have 100% support , and
right now that is impossible in
Alabama.

Anoth er coo rdi nati ng group
that had no intention of ever be
comi ng a Su pe r Council is
TSARC, the 'rrr-stete Repealer
Council in the Northeast. They
came into being a few years after
the old Northeast Repeater Asso
ciation died . and took on the task
of bringing order onto 2 meters.
This task was accomplished in the
late 70s under very able leader
ship. II wasn't easy since several
years had elapsed between the
time that NERA went bye-bye and
when TSARC appeared.

In the ea rly 80s, with Steve
Mendelsohn WA2DHF (now AR·
Rl Hudson Division Vice Director)
at their helm, TSARC turned its
at ten tion to developing ctner
bands and providing protected
spectrum for emerging modes in
cluding packet radio. In fact, they
were among the first to recognize
that packet might we ll be the
boom of the 80s and 90s, as FM
repeaters had been the boom of
the late 60s and 70s.

TSARC was also the fi rst re
peater counci l to recognize that
continued viabil ity in repeater op
erat ion meant that rules were
needed to ensure orderly growth .
The repealer deregulation of the
mid-70s had brought with it a wild
and uncontrolled expansion in the
number of systems coming onto
the air , many of which served no
other purpose than the owner's
ego fulfillment . The result of
TSARC's interest in solving the
uncont rolled gro wth problem
manifested itself in their supplying
much of the input utilized by the
FCC in its formulation of the pro
posals contained in P.R. Docket

01 multi-kilofoot mountains , for
example.

II exists because il provides a
service tnat nothing else could,
not even a 75-meter SSB point
to-point system. The Zia Connec
tion is a living monument to the
greatness Ihat we amateurs can
achieve. Am ateurs invo lved in
VHF FM repeater operations need
not have their entire world revolve
around the 50-mile radius of a
local repeater. Rather, horizons
can be expanded: With a simple
$200 HT, you can communicate a
good part of the way across the
ccnnnenr.

For more mrormauon about the
Zia Connection, send an SASE to
Milt Jensen N5IA, Rte. 1 80x 156,
Duncan AZ. 85534.

The Super Councils Are
Coming, the Super Councils
Are Coming

Do the names Mid-America Re
peater Council, Southeastern Re
pealer Association , or Tri-State
Amateur Repealer Council mean
anything to you? If you are in
volved in repeater frequency coor
dination , they may. But if you are
just an average Joe Ham, these
names probably mean very little.
You should know about them any
way, because their very existence
can and will eventually have an
effect on your day-to-day, on-the
air operation. You see, these are
the first three " Repeater Super
Councils." They are voluntary co
o rdi na tio n g roups th at have
slepped beyond the boundaries of
a given state or local area to be
come recognized regional lead
ers. In my view, they are the van
guard of Ihings to come.

By far the largest and most sue
cessful of the Super Councils is
the CVRA-SERA (the Carolina Vir
ginia Repeater Association-South
Eastern Repeater Association).
Started 15 years ago to hand le the
emerging repeater coordination
needs of the states of North Caro
lina, South Carolina, and Virginia,
the organization never had any in
tention 01expanding. However, as
time progressed, amateurs in ad·
joining states watched the way the
CVRA·SERA handled coordi na
tion, emphasizing technical excel
lence rather than politics. Pleased
with what they saw, one after an
other of the neighboring states pe
titioned CVRA-SERA for member
ship. As a result, today the SERA
oversees coordination of more
than 1,200 repeaters in seven
states. They do this Ihrough au
tonomously elected Area Direc
tors and Area Vice Directors, who

Site

Mt. Lemmon
Pinal Peak

Porter Mt.
White Tanks Mt.
Guadalupe Mt.

Jack's Peak
Caballo Mt.
Benson Ridge
Sandia Peak
Comanche Peak
Guthrie Peak
Maljamar

}

EqUipment Owner

John Vanza AK7Z
George lewis W7Sez and
Joe Montierth WA7ZNY
Kachina Rad io Club
Ken Simpson WB7DRD
Milt Jensen N5lA and
Cactus Radio Club

Milt Jensen N51A

Rick Fultz KC5EJ
Eastern Arizona ARS
Bob Perkins KUSJ

On Line

8/82
3186

5185
10/83

7/82
1/83
9/82
5/85
12/83
BlB2
9/84

85-22, also known as the Re
peater Rules Rewr ite of 1985
1986. (See the July, 1986, look·
ing West for more details on this
regulatory change.)

While the CVRA-SERA has be
come a Super Councillor reasons
of geographic representation ,
TSARC has attained this posi tion
based on its abili ties in the politi
cal arena. They had some minor
geographic expansion when the
northern tier of Connecticut de
cided to break away from having
their coordination handled by the
New England Spectrum Manage
ment Association, and opted for
TSARC.

Currently, TSARC represents
almost 1,000 repeaters operating
in the southern portion of New
York state, including New York
City and Lon g Island , plus all
of New Jersey and Connecticut.
Like the CVRA·SERA, they have
no eye toward expanding their
sphere of influence past these
borders, but as with CVRA-SERA,
the Tri-S tate orga nization is
more than willing to lend its exper
tise to its neighbors il they seek
assistance.

Making Use of Repeaters

Our final story this month is
about the way FM and repeaters
can be used in time of emergency.
It's a hard-news story, so I am ga
ing to abruptly change my writing
style to that used by the Associat
ed Press and United Press Inter
national. It' s also the "style" used
in my Westlink Report newsletter,
which is where I gleaned this story
Irom.

Amateur radio proved to be the
key element in coordinating a five
day firefighting ettort and the
largest mass evacuation in the
history of the United States. This
occurred after a freight train de
railed near the cily of Miamisburg,
Ohio, on Tuesday evening. July 8.
Miamisburg is located about 25
miles south of Dayton , Ohio, and
is the home of the lamed lormer
amateur-radio equipment manu
factu rer , R. L. Drake. The derail
ment caused a tanker car filled
with while phosphorus 10 rupture.
The phosphorus ignited when it
came into contact with air, and
the ensuing fire formed a toxic
clOud that engulfed Miamisburg
and an area about 40 miles in
circumference.

Accord ing to Area District
Emergency Coord inator Ron
Moorl ield W8ICl, amateur radio
was called upon 10 provide com
mon communications channels to
all emergency services coming in-
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to the area . As has been the case
in other incidents in other areas, in
Miamisburg, when police and fire
crews arrived from other cities,
they were not equipped with rad io
gear capable of communicat ing
on the frequencies assigned to
the emergency services in the
Miamisburg area . As soon as it
was realized that only amateur ra
dio cou ld quickly provide a com
mon radio communications link
with Central Dispatch, some 250
area hams were contacted and
pressed into service as emergen
cy-service communicators under
the area ARES plan .

Working in around-the-clock
shifts . amateurs equipped with 2·
meter VHF-FM mobile and hand
held gear were assigned to ride in
all pence cruisers and mainta in
contact to a staten at the Miamis
burg Central Dispatch office. Oth
er amateurs were stat ioned at l0
cal hOSpitals and command posts
and were assigned to various offi-

crete . including Ohio Governor
ceneste. In addi tion , amateurs
funneled information between the
local weather bureau and the En
vironmental Protect ion Agency,
which required weather updates
every 15 minutes .

Most communication took place
using the MOUND Amateur Radio
Club's repeaters operat ing on
147.195 MHz and 145.33 MHz . In
add ition, a direct link between the
on-s ite Emergency Command
Post and the state's Disaster Ser
vice Agency in Columbus was es
tabl ished on 145 .11 MHz, with
amateurs posted at both ends to
handle a constant flow of emer
gency-related traffic .

Moorefield said that due credit
should be given to the MOUND
Amateur Rad io Club, as well as to
hams representing approximately
20 different radio clubs that took
part in this emergency communi
canons activity. Some operators
came from as far away as Cincin-

nali and Columbus. At any given
lime, between 90 and 100 hams
were on duty, running shifts from
7 to 10 hours, depending on a
9iven activi ty.

At the height of the crisis on
Wednesday evening , the ama
teurs assisted the pol ice and
emerceocv-service personnel in
the evacuation of 50,000 people
from the cities of Miam isburg ,
West Carrollton, Marine City , and
sect ions of Jefferson Township,
after it was determined that the
toxic smoke from the fire was a
definite hazard to public health .
About 15,000 of the evacuees
were cared for by the Red Cross at
evacuation centers. and again it
was amateur radio that provid
ed co mm u nic ations between
Red Cross headquarters and the
shelters.

The fire was finally brought un
der control early on Saturday, July
10. " We have a lot of tired ama
teurs," Moorefield told Westlink

Report, " but they did a fabulous
job. They were there on duty, and I
can't te !1 you the praise I have for
the cooperation we had between
all the amateur radio clubs. "

Moorefield noted that in addi
tion to the normal emergency-ser
vice communications channels
and amateur radio, the only other
type of communication was the
use of several cellular telephones
by the Environmental Protectcn
Agency. Not in evidence, at least
to Moorefield , were any tt -meter
ca. REACT, or GMR5-equipped
groups. This was one of those
very rare times when amateur ra
diowas more than just the convey
or of messages. Our service , its
members. and the repeaters that
they built became a very impor
tant part of a gigantic public-ser
vice humanitarian effort .

And that's qu ite a lot for
this month from those of us who
write the late sfutt here in los
Angeles.•

EATHERSAT

Photo A. NE WEFAX quadrant, imaged by tile GOES E geostatiOnary
spacecraft and relayed byGOES Central, covering most of the U.S. and
Mexico and part ofCentra l AfTIf>rica.

In the beginning, all of these
satell ites were " mad e in the
U.S.A.," but they proved SO valu
able a tool in forecasting and the
development of predictive models
that other nations began to orbit
thei r own meteorological space
cra ft. The European space or
gani zat ion now ope rates its
METEOSAT spacecraft in geosta
tionary orbit over Africa, and the
Soviet Union has a very effective
system of operational po lar-orbit
spacecraft.

No matter where you are in the
world , you can have the opportu
ni ty to view yo ur region from
space four or more times each
day. II you are within range of one
of t he several geostationary
spacecraft-and that includes al·
most everyone in North America.
South America, Western Europe,
and Africa-you have access to
more than 100 pictures per day,
covering your own region, with
lots of material from elsewhere in
the world as well. It will be one 01
the tasks of WEATHERSAT to
keep you inlormed about all of this
action!

It is quite appropriate that 73
should be carrying this column,
for this magazine has probably
published more arncies on weath
er satellites and facsimile tech
nology than any other major publi
cation in the world. This trad ition
will continue, but a column like
WEATHERSAT prcvides the op
portun ity for continuity in cover
age that you simply cannot have

play system. That art icle launched
the " amateur" weather satell ite
movement and , as years went
by and the satelli tes became
more sophisticated, amateur ex
perimentation continued , using
the steady advances in elec
tronic technology to more than
kee p pace with the satellite
systems themselves. The result
is that there are thousands 01
sma ll satelli te stations out there,
displaying pictures from both
polar-orbit an d geostationa ry
spacecraft.

Number 19 on ~O<lr Feedback~rd

the desire to see the Earth from
" out there."

Operational weather satellite
programs were hardly " off the
ground" when Anderson, in a
classic article in a 1965 issue of
QST, showed anyone who was in
te rested how to put together a
workable receiver and picture dis-

Dr. Ralph E. Taggart WB8DOT
602 S. Jefferson
Mason M/48854

Welcome to WEATHERSAT,
one of 73's newest columns,
devoted enti rely to the subject of
weather satellite activi ties . Most
of you are aware of those high
tech "eyes in the sky, " if only
throu gh t he med ium o f yo u r
evening news. What most people
are not aware of is the extent of
the contribution of "amateurs"
the condescending title initially
tagged on experimenters by the
professional seteune establish
ment-in developing Iow-cost op
tions for the reception and display
of weather satelli te images!

When the first weather satel
lites arced into orbit in the earty
60s, a weather satell ite ground
station was an expensive oper
ation that requ ired significant
government input. If you had
suggested at that time that any
school classroom or individual
hobbyist could put together an ef
fective station for about the cost 01
a COlor TV set, the " experts"
would have laughed you all the
way to the mentat hospital. What
they didn't appreciate, of course,
was the drwe and ingenuity 01 a
host of people with an interest in
weather, electronics, or simpty
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The RC-850 Repeater Controller ...
when only the best will do.

2356 Walsh Avenue
Sa nta Clara , CA 95051

_1 (408) 727-3330

advanced
computer
contro ls. inc.

. QCe

.I:-i iti]

aee

With an AC-650 controller, your repeater becomes fully remotely programmable 
command codes. timers, autodial numbers, ID and tail messages. , . virtually every para
meter can be easily changed. Touch-Tone programming from your radio or the phone with
synthesized voice confirmation.

The patch supports local and radio-linked remote phone lines. so you can extend your
patch coverage to match your AF coverage. Now you can have a lull leatured patch even
if you can't get a phone line at your site. The 250 eotodtat slots meet everyone's needs,
with up 10 35 digit storage for MCI/Sprint.

The easy-to-use mailbox lets you include phone numbers. times, or frequencies as
parts 01 messages. And it's so smart, it'll leave you a message il you miss a reverse patch
or an alarm.

Selective ceu capabilities range lrom two-tone to numeric display paging, so you 'll
always be available. And its voice response metering COfIlinuously stores low and high
readings - so you can lind out how cold it gets, how high the renectec power reads ... and
when.

Individual user access codes, with callsign readback. give you secure access to
selected functions 10 completely prevent horseplay.

Advanced Computer Controls coonooes 10 lead the way in advanced repeater technol
ogy, changing the face 01 amaleur repeaters every day. ACC ccntroners Offer users, connot
operators. and site managers leatures and loo ls to make operation more cooverseot. useful,
and FUN!

The industry's top-ot-me-joe controller - for your repealer.

MAKE CIRCUIT BOARDS
THE NEW, EASY WAY

Dealers
G. lse ly, WD9GIG
736 Fellows SI.
St. Charles, IL 60 174
312·584·3510

Central Division

Tickets
w. Hei man n, KD9WE
83 7 Lebanon St.
Aurora , IL 60505
312·859·1171

PAC/NET SYS TEM $240.00
System Tested 4.5 x 6" board complete

with all IC s and prog rammed EPROM s
personalized for each pu rch aser. He 
quires only s ingle 8· 10 volt '12 amp power.
1 yea r g uara ntee o f hard ware/so ft 
w are/AX.25 s tand ard RS232 serial ASCII
at any user b aud rate.RS232 H DLC for 202
modem used fo r AFS K or d irect to RF
eq uipment for FS K .

Custom Systems Custom Programming

BILL ASHBY -,
_ANDSON-.I

K2TKN-KA20EG 201·65803087
BOX 332 PLUCKEMIN N.J. 07978

Sponsored by the

Fox River
Radio League

ARRL

PAC/NET board only $80.00
A ssemb ledfTested. No IC s. 90day w arranty

Packaqe of all IC s except 2-27 16
EPROMs $80.00

j

Ilarlll f ~ '7:",
ASC"-U~S:AJ~:"'A'X·'~.25
HOLC CONVERTER

USAlAX.25 is t he AMRAD approved digital
format STANDARD used on amateur pack
et radio networks.

.......... ~

_u...'1iii
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• AMERICAN MADE ' CHROME PLATED

• ATTRACTIVELY PRICED

Keep It Simple ...

WITH TEC-200 FILM
JUST 3 EASY STE PS:

• Copy circuit pattern on TEe-200 fi lm
using any plain paper copier

• Iron film on to copper dad board
• Peel off film and etch

convenienl 8 \1 )( 11 s ize
With Complete Inst ruct io ns

SA TlSFA CTION GUARANTEED
j Sheets for $3.95 10 Sheets only $5 .95

Mid $ I.(JO posf1lge NY Res. lIdd ."Je. t"x

The MEADOWLAKE Corp.
Dept. 3, P.O. Box 497

Northport . New York 11 768 .... 55

with the new Powerful
mAlinA-GRAB TOOL RACK

Texas Magnetics Corp.
Special Products Division, Dept. 100R

2714 National CirCle
~ Garland, Texas 75041 ~-
~ (214l271_2551 ~

"Making life Easier With Magnets"

Mod, TMC- lOO 13"(mag.l9lh-l$12.95 + S3.50 s/h
Mod. TMC-200 2S"(mag, Igltl.)$18.95 + $3,SO sJh
Texas resioents please inelude 6% » Ies lax.= .... 131 ~L ,_
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Table J. TIROSINOAA orbital prtKiiCt data .

Date 01 October 1986
Spacecraft NOAA-6 NOAA·9
Orbit Number 37750 9276
Eq. Crossing Time (UTe) 00 :18 00: 14
Long itude Asc . Node (Deg. W.) 86 141
Nodal Period (Min.) 101.128 102 .08 5
Frequency (MHZ) 137.50 137.62

These orbital parameters are projected two months in advance
due to deadline considerations. Accumulated errors due to un
compensated orbital decay and other anomalies result in expec
tation of errors up to two minutes and possibly as many degrees
in terms of the crossing data and possible small changes in the
ind icated period. Users requiring precision tracking data should
rely on more current sources.

be fully engineered circuits, while
others may be as tenuous as a
new idea or approach that has not
been fully evaluated. II we can
keep everything suitably labeled,
you will know whether you are
dealing with a simple " cookbook"
project or something to tinker
with. I have innumerable exam
pies of such little projects, none
large enough to justify a complete
art icle, but all of which are inter
est ing and effective . I am sure that
some of you have some of the
same k inds o f tidb its , and
WEATHERSAT will provide the
opportunity to share them with
others (suitabl y cred ited, of
course!) .

Computers

The most obvious application
for comp uters in the area of
weather satell ites is doing orbital
calculations, but this is only the tip
of the digita l iceberg. Today even
the most basic home computers
can be used to automate the oper
ation of your station: by recording
satellite passes when you are off
at work or vacation, by processing
imagery in conjunction with an ex
isting display system to enhance
contrast or bring out specific de
tails of interest. or by funct ioning
to control a video scan converter
to enable a conventional TV set
or monitor to display satelli te
pictures!

Orbital predicts and station con
trol can usually be accomplished
in Basic, meaning that the project
can be adapted to almost any
computer. Image processing and
scan conversion , however, re
quire extreme speed , which can
be achieved only with certain
compi led languages or , more
commonly, at the level of machine
language or assembly language.
These programs are very specific
to the microprocessor used in a
specific computer and are often
machine-specific as well.

There is no way for me to try to
instruct you in all of the possible
kinds of assembly/machine ran
guage programming , but I will , on
occasion, treat the design of
program modules-basically ap
proaches to hand ling image pro
cessing problems that should be

applicable in a wide range of situ
ations. Occasionally, I may pre
sent specific examples of pro
gramming cod e for the Radio
Shack Color Computer or the IBM
PC and c lones-the tatter be
cause they are so universal, and
the former because it is so inex
pensive yet flex ible.

You might also expect to see

Circuits ancl Projects

Another aspect of the column
will be projects and circuit ideas.
Big projects from my end will be
handled in art icles, but I wi ll regu
larty include small circuit modules
of interest, either of my own de
sign or interesting ideas contribut
ed by readers. Some of these will

orbit spacecraft is another area
impacted by deadlines. Long·
term predict ions of satellite pass
es for spacecraft in relatively low
orbits are a complicated business.
The complications all involve fac
tors that result in snort-term and
long-term changes in the geome
try of the orbil and its period . Even
making allowances for such fac
tors, based on the history of an
ind ividual spacecraft, making pre
dictions over a period of several
months introduces errors of up to
several minutes in equatorial
crossing times and 01 several de
grees in the crossing po int. These
errors are sufficient to make such
long-term predictions unsuitable
for precision traCking, although
the information is more than suffi
cient to know when to listen for a
particular satellite, particularly if
you are using an omnidirectional
antenna ,

II the predictions went to 73
along wi th the column manu
script , predict listings would re
quire a three-month projection .
The flexibility of the 73 editorial
staff permits me to cut th is to two
months by feeding them figu res
while the copy is actually in prepa
ration , and this is a big he lp. We
will start by providing monthly
data on the U.S. TIROS/NOAA po
lar orbit spacecraft. If there is
sufficient interest and someone
out there has access to suitably
precise orbital data, we might tat

er inc lude some of th e Soviet
METEOR/COSMOS spacecraft
as well.

Newsltems

One thing that must be kept in
mind is the reality of deadlines in
the mad world of publ ications.
Some of the things that I would
like to do will be limited by such
deadlines. Th is int rodu ctory
column, for example, was written
in JUly. If you wait for something to
happen and then report on it. it
will be a bit dated by the time
it appears in print. In contrast ,
should you indulge in a bit of pre
diction, you may end up looking
very current in your coverage or
blow it and stand up talt with egg
on your lace.

Treatment of current " news"
items in the weather satellite field
is thus obviously limited by dead
line considerations. Some of the
" news" items must inevitably be a
bit dated to the experienced, well
connected satellite stat ion opera
tor, but that person doesn't need
the news function that the column
will provide. I will include such in
format ion tor the benefit of those
for whom it wittbe news!

ewe. then pass it along and I will
see that it surfaces in WEATHER·
SAT. I can accomplish a lot with
the COl umn usi ng my own re
sources, but I can do even better
with the active cooperation of oth
er experimenters.

When you are first getting stan
ed (and even later), you may come
up with questions that just don 't
seem to be treated in anything you
have read. Others may have sim i
lar questions. Pass such cues
tions along and I' ll make an effort
to regular ly treat them in the
column . For some, I may not have
all the answers, but we will get the
problem into print and pass along
contributions from the readership
in later issues.

Input by Me and Thee

Can a column like WEATHER
SAT cover all this territory? If by
"cover" you mean an exhaustive
treatment of everything, the an
swer is a simple NOl a n (he other
hand , it is possible to serve as a
useful source of rntcrmaucn on
the satellite systems, new tech
niques, commerci al equipment,
and a basic analysis of different
areas of importance in settinq up
and operating a satellite system.

I know my way around this hob
by, but in running a column of this
sort it is essential that I get con
nected with every possible source
of relevant information. I am tek
ing steps to ensure that I stay
curren t from the governmental
end, but it is also necessary to
keep in touch with the people who
are doing interesting and innova
tive things-essentially the more
experienced end of the reader
spectrum.

If you have worked up an inter
esting weather satellite project ,
consider doing a full-fledged ern
c1e-73 would certainly be inter
ested , as would other publica
tions. The important thing is to get
it out so that others can use the
information. If the project, idea, Po lar-Qrbit Predict Data

tidbit, or whatever is less exton- Orbital prediction data for polar-
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with individual art icles treating
speci fic subjects or projects.

The challenge in runn ing a
column of this type is great. due (0

the breadth of the subject and the
wide range 01 experience in the
potential audience. Even the sfm
ptest weather satellite station in
corporates VHF or microwave an
tennas, low-noise VHF receivers
(w ith or w ithout a m icrowave
downconverter), and picture cis
play equipmenl that may run the
gamut from simple CRT display
terminals through electroniC/me
cnanrcat facsi mile recorders to
stand-alone or computer-assisted
scan conveners . Some involve
ment with computers, if only to as
sist in tracking , is inevitable, and
thai involveme nt c an become
quite extensive (although not nee
essarily expensive) in the case of
more advanced pro jects .

The audience, of cou rse, rang
es lrom beginner to experienced
experimenter, but labels like " be
ginner" can be misleading , Some
beginners are competent radio
amateurs with a good background
in antennas, receivers , and other
aspects of electronics. The prob
lem faced by these people is quite
diffe rent from that faced by indio
viduals starting from scratch in all
aspects 01the hobby.



MK800 MEMORY KEYER

For Dealer Information Contact USAt:-""
2356 Wll isn Avt>nue

Santa Cla,a CA 95051

.... ' ..3 (401) 727·3330

a d vanced
computer
controls. inc.

The RC-85 Repeater Controller ...
the affordable controller for any repeater.
The RC-85 controller offers the high tech basics 01 repeater control. Of

course, much of what we consider the -tescs' aren't found anywhere else. at any
price. Remote programming lets you configure the operating characteristics of
you r repeater, and change them at any time - without a lrip to the hill. Non-volatile
memory remembers your parameters, even after a power loss.

Synthesized speech makes it easy to( users to interact with the repealer.
Commands are acknowledged. and informatiOn is available to users, through
remotely programmable 10, tail, and bu lletin board messages. And since your
repeater talks. it's friendly and fun to use.

The patCh includes ten emergency autodial numbers, and 190 user Ioadable
autodial sicte. With toll restrict. "cover lone", and more.

The remote base capability lets you connect a transceiver to your repeater,
for remote ly commanded linking to other repeaters and simplex channels. With
full frequency control! Frequency agile linking is invaluable in public service com
munications ,

There's even more , . , a talking a-meter so users can check how well they're
getting into the repeater, a site alarm for security , remote control logic outputs
for controlling other equipment at the site,

There's never been a better time to upgrade your repeater system with
ACC's products, unmatched in the industry in quality, sophistication, and perfor
mance, With well written, illustrated, easy to read manuals, training tapes, and
telephone support,

Please call or write IlOW for the rest of the story on all our repeater products,
including controllers, dig ital voice storage units, and other Touch-Tone control
products.

You'll be GLAD you did ,
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I have already noted the prob
lems inherent in deadlines. The
other major problem in running
this column will be space . I have
been allotted a limited amount 01
copy each month . 73 has been
posi tive in its coverage 01 weather
satellite topics in the past , and
WEATHERSAT represents a new
and tang ible expression of that
support.

Your support of this venture has
three d imensions . First , con
tr ibute id ea s, informa tion , o r
questions when you th ink you
have something of interest. The
remaining two dimensions are in
terrelated. Every once in awhile ,
drop a note olf 10 the lriendly pub
lishingfedi torial staff to tell them
what a wonderful idea it is 10 have
a column like th is in their maga
zine and, just as important, buy
the magazine. The most ccet-et
tecuve way to do that and not miss
any coverage is to subscribe .
Su bscriptions make publishers
very happy , and happy publishers
are very trexrtne about continuing
to invest in columns like this one.

Next Month

Next month we will look at the
genera l SUbject 01 sateune receiv
ers lor the VHF range.•
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intend to include satellite pictures
in the column on a regUlar basis.
For the first lew columns, any 01
these will naturally be Irom my
own files, but submissions from
readers are encouraged . Such
pictures provide a way 01 illustrat
ing a wide variety of satellite prod
ucts, not to mention the kind of
quality that can be obtained using
rorne-constructec equipment.

II you send in some pictures,
please include only phOlographic
or FAX prints, as slides are diffi
cu ll to handle. In addit ion 10 basic
information as to the spacecraft
and image coverage, be sure 10
include information on lhe receiv
ing and display system you used
to produce the picture.

This month's specimen is a NE
WEFAX quadrant, imaged by the
GOES E geostationary spacecraft
and relayed by GOES Central
(see Photo A). The image covers
most 01 the United Stales and
Mexico and part of Central Ameri
ca . The picture was obtained in
visible light, transmitted on 1691
MHz, and displayed on a standard
TV monitor using the scan con
vener described in the third ed i
tion 01 the WSH . Display resolu
tion is 256 prxersmne with 256
lines and 16 grayscale steps.

Pictures

In order to communicate some
01the excitement of what we do, I

more than one project, and even il
you choose to rebuild a module for
a new project , you are lam iliar
with it and have a working copy
to compare with the new one!
Computer coverage has been ex
panded considerably, including a
un iversal PREDICT program in
Ba sic and both theoretical and
project treatment of digital scan
conversion .

The entire structure of the third
edit ion has been modularized to
make it simple to update with the
passage 01time, and print ing runs
are kept small to facilitate this. I
wi ll continue to shamelessly pro
mote the book for two reason s.
First, it is being published by
yours truty, and unless I sell some
my wife wilt mutiny and that will be
tne end 01 the third and future ed i
tions. Second, in all modesty, it
has been and is a supremely use
ful reference for both new and ex
perienced satellite experiment
ers. It is available directly from
me, at the address above , lor
$12 .50 postpaid in the Uniled
States and Canada and for $14
elsewhere .

information on newly available
programs or computer products
with weather satellite applica
tions, and I may occasionally be
arrogant enough to inc lude review
comments. Here is another area
where reader input is significant,
for, while I am running Color Com
pulers and PCs, I am not about to
get one of every possible home or
business computer. And if we are
to cover proouets for other sys
tems, your input, atong with that 01
the equipment/software vendors,
will be imponant.

The Weather
Satellite Handbook

One very Signilicant source of
information lor weather satell ite
enthusiasts over the years has
been the l irst two editions of my
Weather Satellite Handbook . The
second edition has been out of
print, causing quite a bit of con
sternation to those who would like
a copy. To make a long story
short, the WSH is back in the form
01 a third edi tion . The book has
almost 40 more pages than the
second edition (the New Weather
Satellite Handbook) , and vinually
all the construction projects are in
a new, modularized format. Many
01the circuit modules are used in
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EVER SAY DIE

•

from page 10

aoo-I don't recall ill ever wrote
about this.

It seemed that one of the gradu
ates of a local Brooklyn street
gang had come 10 him with a wild
story. Several of his gang had
joined the Air Force and had man
aged 10 get assigned to the same
SAC group. They were waiting for
the time when three were on the
same flighllogether and then they
planned to take over the plane
and grab the nuclear bombs.

The idea was to set one up in
Manhattan with a remote trigger
and then demand a one-billion
dollar ransom-plus other de
mands. The government would
have no choice but 10 pay and do
anything else they asked, no mat
ter how unreasonable.

The gang member who spilled
the beans stopped the caper. The
gang members were apprehend
ed and the whole thing kept a total
secret . What could the govern
ment do with those people? They
sure couldn't just put them in pris
on and eventually free them .

My point is that, as crazy as
that scheme sounds, it apparent
ly came close to actually happen
ing. One way or another, some
group is going to get hold of a
nuclear bomb. Fanatics will ex
plode it where it'll do the most
harm. Gangsters could demand
more than we could give and
detonate it-perhaps as a warn
ing. If they had one they could
have two.

When the nuke goes off we're
going to have the same situation
as California, only on the East
Coast . Thousands to millions
dead and perhaps tens of millions
injured. That's going to lake a lot
of communications. You want to
do anything about it or shall we
just go on as we have and wait
it out?

OLD FRIENDS

Are you taking advantage of the
opportunities amateur radio offers
you to find and develop friend
ships? Despite my wide range of
interests, the friends I remember
most fondly over the years have
been ham friends.

Back in the late 40s I shared the
low end of 75m with one Sam Har
ris W8UKS. Sam had a wonderful 
ly wry sense of humor, so we got

on famously. It was a bit frustrat
ing for me when his 50 Watts of
AM would knock my kilowatt out of
the picture in South Africa . I had a
pretty good dipole-Sam had a bi
square-so the ZS we'd talk to
would te ll Sam he thought he
heard a slight heterodyne when
I'd try to break in. Bah!

When I moved to Cleveland
(changing to W8NSD at the time)
to work for WXEL as a television
director in 1951, I of course drove
out to see Sam and his wife ,
Helen. I was surprised to find
them living in the basement of

"When som eone
you're talking

with over the air
sounds like fun
and he says why
not come over
indeed, why not?
And maybe bring

some cake."

their home. Well, Sam was buitd
ing a house, so he first built the
basement, then moved into it, and
then quickly built his 12().foot tow
er. That's all the further he'd got
ten with his home when I visited,
ham priorities being what they
were with him. His bi-square an
tenna hung from the tower . To
turn it, Sam had to run out of the
basement and trot the two sides of
the antenna around with guy
ropes. It had a whale of a signal
everywhere.

Sam, who died a few years ago,
was a brilliant technician. In the
40s and 50s it was very unusual to
run into someone with a beard
so naturally Sam wo re one. I
asked him if he noticed the stares
it drew. Well , now and then he
said he did-and wondered if
maybe his fly was open .

Sam eventually moved to Med
field, an outskirt of Boston, to work
for Microwave Associates. He had
a basic mental problem-he had
to have the loudest signal in the
world on a band before he coutd
be satisfied. This got him involved
with some of the first moonbounce

work on 2m-I think he had 14-el
ements on 20m. He changed his
call to W1FZJ-then to Wl BU.

When I took over GOas editor in
1955, I got Sam to be my VHF
editor. I'll never forget a great arti
cle he wrote on a contest100-Watt
final-complete with pictures of
his finals. He had pairs of 1000-T
finals, as I recall , for each band
running around 10 kilowatts or so
each-all lined up around what
had been his garage . I understood
the FCC monitoring station in the
next town had to shut down when
Sam went on the air.

The article explained that the
plate ammeter read a little high for
100 Watts-Sam suspected rf
might be causing trouble. Sure
enough, a quarter-inch bar of cop
per across the meter terminals
shunted the rf and produced the
expected 1Q().Watt reading.

This article was in response to
the high percentage of operators
who were winning the ARRl
Sweepstakes contest by claim ing
to run only 100 Watts, thereby get
ting a 1.25 multiplier. Their rigs
would be listed in OST with out
landishly high-powered finals
and 100 Watts input.

Sam was doing well until I
moved to New Hampshire in
1962, soon after I started 73. By
1963 I'd bought a mountaintop
VHF location and set up 336 ele
ments on 2m, 200 elements on
220,400 elements on 432, and 16
elements on 6m . My 2m rig ran a
kilowatt of rl with 4 kW of audio,
producing a rather potent signal 
all this from high up on Mt. Monad
neck. the highest mountain in
southern New Hampshire. Sam
was stunned .

My 2m final was an old war sur
plus FM amplifier using 4-125As,
modulated by the remains of a
pre-war National 600 modulator, a
beaut using Thordarson CHT
transformers which I'd bought
back in 1946-0ne of the better
used-rig buys of my life. It easily
punched 4 kW of audio into the
final, providing a significant signal
all down the East Coast; soo-mne
contacts were common.

The next thing I knew Sam had
moved to Puerto Rico and was
gearing up the t.ooo-toot dish at
Arecibo for ham communications.
Well, I couldn't top that!

Sam is the chap who invented
the parametric amplifier, the
device which added much to the
range of military radars. He in
vented it on 6m and it was this
device, I believe, which put Mi
crowave Associates into big
bucks. They're now MAlCom, the

main outfit making satellite de
coders.

Sadly, Sam was a heavy smok
e,-as was Helen W1HOY. This,
I'm sure, shortened his life at least
20 years. We've learned recently
that when a person dies , the
spouse's immune system often
weakens. Helen died not long af
ter Sam, losing us a world -class
ern operator.

Now and then I'd get a chance
to visi t Sam-in Medfield-aod
then et Arecibo. We had a great
time talking amateur radio, which
he loved dearly-with Helen
bringing him cups of coffee and
perhaps some ice cream with
blueberries. I don 't think I remem
ber a sit-down meal-just informal
snacks now and then , brought to
the operating desk.

Sam was a qreat ham, a won
dertuttechmcian . fun to talk with ,
and a solid friend . It's hams like
Sam and Helen who have helped
make amateu r radio mean so
much to me.

Another very good ham friend
of mine has a wife who hates
hams-including me, I suspect.
All kinds .

Immediately after World War III
gol back on the air-first on 112
MHz (two and a half meters) .
which was the first post-war ham
band to open-then on 10m ,
which opened a few weeks later. I
was stationed at New London ,
teaching radio and radar at the
Submarine Base-having been
trans/erred from my submarine
in tne Pacific JUSl before the war
ended . On weekends I'd drive
home to Brooklyn , where I got
on 10m.

Two of the more active hams
at the time were Eddie Ricca
W 20CL and Frank Rizzo
W20CM . Groups of local hams
would often get together at Ed
die's house in the evening to rag
chew-and be served coffee and
cake by his wife, Jeanette . Eddie
was a projectionist at a local race
track-he rater moved to Florida
and got involved with the Inter
national Traffic Net up in the
14.300s.

We built up quite a bunch of
hams around Brooklyn on 10m in
the even ings . The band was
closed , so it was much like the old
pre-war 160m band . We'd gather
a group of maybe ten or so josh
ing each other and then some
one would suggest meeting at
Nathan's at Coney Island for a hot
dog. We'd all drive out there and
nosh. Nathan's, by the way, had
the best not dogs in the world.

Another old-timer I remember
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fondly was Garald Silsby W1 MCS,
from my home town 01 Linleton
NH . Sil ran a radio repair store in
town and operated a 25·Wan 80m
CW rig from hiscamp on Partridge
Lake. He did radio repair the old
fashioned way-if a transformer
burnt out he'd rewind it, not just
reach lor a replacement.

Then there was the first chap I
contacted the day I got my ticket
Dexter Poindexter W2MCV. Dex
ter was the sort of ham who pored
over the ham magazines endless
ly, talking for hours on either 2.5m
or 160m about his next big receiv
er purchase. Dexter lived for the
day he would finally decide what
receiver to buy. Alas , he spent
more time than he had on the de
cision, dying before he bough t
the receiver he'd dreamed of for
so long.

My rig was a 2.5m walkie-talkie
built Irom an article in Radio 
kind of the pre-war version of 73.
Two tubes and a pair of long hnes
lor a tank circuit.

Hams still ask me about John
Will iams W2BFD-he died fairly
youn g in 1961- smokin g killed
him. John was certainly the fathe r
of ATTY . He made the first deals
to rescue Teletype machines from
Ma Bell . He warehoused and dis
tributed them. He designed the
first circuits-which I suspect are
much better than many we're us
ing today. He (with help from me)
set up the first two-meter repeater
in the country to repeat ATTY
throughout the greater New York
City area. II was controlled on
channel so the FCC was furious,
want ing him to set up a separate
22O-MHz control link. It worked
beautifully.

John had other interests, too,
as I found out one day when the
FBI visited me. I later found out his
electronic genius was also spent
on making state-of-the-art surveil
lance equipment . He mentioned
once providing the Arab s with
bugs to put on Israeli diplomatic
cars so they could hear what was
being said inside.

John was careless, at times to
the point of being crooked , with
the de livery of Teletype equip
ment . But most of us used his
designs and were held together
by his signal from Wood side ,
Quee ns-and then by his re
peater.

He built one of the li rst tele
phone answeri ng machines. I've
still got it down in my basement.
He used a homemade phono
graph record to answer the phone
and a wire recorder to record the
incoming messages. Bell really
haled th is, but John stood them
off until he died. He lived about a
mile from his radio repair store
and connected the two via 162
kHz over the power lines so he
was able to talk over his store tele
phone from home. Not bad for
the 50s.

I met Walt Chamberlin W6LLP
when he came to New York to in
stall a color organ on a Guggen
heim Fellowship. If you've seen
the Guggenheim Museum on 5th
Avenue, the color organ is the rea
son it's such a strange shape. The
color organ was supposed to be
the centerpiece, so Frank Lloyd
Wrig ht designed the bu ild ing
around it .

Walt was into RTTY, so he
looked me up when he got to New
York. He'd helped the color organ

inventor, Charles Dockum, build
his first test model and came with
him to help build a bigger one.

Once the new color organ was
up and running, Walt went back to
Pasadena and I took over as the
engineer on the project-mostly
to keep it running. It was a great
invention, but it took a lot of con
trol equipment and power tubes to
run the four 70mm film projectors,
each with three films controlled
independentl y. Alas , today you
can do everything it could do
and more-with microprocessors,
and you wouldn't even need the
projectors.

I had more fun composing col
or/light programs on the organ
than keeping it working and devel
oping new circuits . Alas, eventu
ally a new museum director was
appointed and he nixed the col
or organ. It may still be sitti ng
somewhere in a warehouse for all
I know.

The organ was set up in the
old Guggenheim building, on the
same site as the present one.
While I was working there I op
erated on 2m from the penthouse
apartment overlooking Central
Park. It was a great location.

I used to visit Walt in Pasadena
in the 50s. He went to work for
NCR making computers, and we
drifted apart as I got to L.A. less
often . I don' t see him listed in the
eal/book , so perhaps being a veg
etarian d idn 't keep him alive. I
can' t imagine him dropping his
ham ticket.

Oh, the re've been many hams
I've known down th rough th e
years-some wonderful people .
But you have to take time to devel
op friends. Whe n someone you're

talking with over the air sounds
like fun and he says why not come
over-indeed, why not? And may
be bring some cake.

Here you have the whole world
at your fingertips- thousands of
fascinating people anxious to talk
with you. You sit down, tum on the
rig switch and there they are . If
you want to be alone, off goes
the switch and you're by yourself.
II you want good friends you're
going to have to work at it-and
yo u' ll ge t out everyth ing you
put into the re lat ionships, and
then some.

Of course if you're a snide,
sarcastic, put-down person , the
more you put into a relationship,
the less YOU'll get out . You might
want to tape a few contacts and
then sit down and listen carefully
to them to see what kind of a per
son you are to contact. Are you
someone you'd call again? Some
people are so used to being neg
ative they spread gloom with ev
ery contact. It can take hours to
air out a frequency after a c0u

ore of chaps like this have been
bitching.

You might want to explain that
hamming is supposed to be fun
the next time you hear a curmud
geon griping-but be prepared for
the blast of fury . No, I don 't think
you'll find anyone with the guts to
back you up-you're on your own
in trying to improve our bands.
The most infuriating thing you can
do is be unflappable.

Both you and ' will enjoy ham
ming much more if we do our best
10 avoid the rotten operators and
look for the chaps who are fun to
talk with-who are worth develop
ing as friends.•

FERTIK's
ALLNEWf
s b ~;~!~~;..._~

VARACTOR TUNING DIOOE~
S>emen8&100f ...1specs 6l$1

DIP SOCKET 1. pon MIId8< 30'$2
TANTAL.UM CAPACITORS :1.7 UFO 35v 61$ 1
VOLTAGE REGULATOR Tab TL783C. l ~l :15v

100MA 11 .:15
BUZZER 1:1 VOC I -.~ · H ...Imoun! 31$1
CIRCUIT BREAKER ""9. by ETA

I amp PCB mounl 31$ 1
SOLID STATE RELAY 10 A 3-32 VOC e<>nln:1I21$10
MICROSCOPE M!g tly SWIFT 100. ·200_ . ariat>la S75
KEYBOARO Mal '" 4•• $8
CERA MIC VARIA BLE CAP 6-70 pI SUO
CERAMIC VARIABLE CAP :1 So75 p' 5fSl
HELlTAI" POTS 1001< fl7PfI1001< 31$1
&CO10DECIMAL OECOOER OAIVER 7«5 l 6pln 21$1
POWER SLlPf>LY :15v 5 amp. Sv 7 amp. 12v 1.5 amp.

_12v l 00 MA S1Q
OlP CAPAO TOR luFso.-101$1 SO
AUDIO AMP 7w TBA810AT II 2'SN or 3IS3
OARUNGTON POWER TRANSISTOR UNITAOOE:

U:!1201 up 10 IlO\I 5 amps NPN 2000 gain ...!specs
S1:15 e. or 3IS3

TRANSFORMERS' OVER 100 TO CHOOSE
FRO M. ALL TYPES. S END FOR LIST

""'''mum'''- ' !Op~ Ao-.... _ _ pi... uPS ....Pl"I'V

FERTIK 's ELECTRONICS
5400 Ella St., Phil~iaPA 19120

215--455-2121 .. ,.7

•••••••••••••••

Amatrllr Radio Sllpplies
Surplus Componen t.

Electronic Eqllipment

Guaranl.-rd Rf'P"lr Soo~

NORTHEAST ELECTRONICS SUPPLYCO., INC.
WHITEHALLPENNSYLVANIA

l"Omiles norlh of Pl'IIIadeIp/lia)

ANew

i·········••••••

146.745
W3GOO, WB3EAN
Bob & Oll ne Jo ne.
1952 MacArthur Road 215-820-01 t 2......••••••••.................•.....•~

• •
TliNKREPORT

~
HEARD THE LATEST?

YOU WILL IFYOU'VE READ
THE WESTLINK REPORT

$22.50IYEAR
REQUEST YQUR FREE SAMPLE
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The Digital Voice Recorder
. . . lets your repeater speak your mind.

---

(408) 727-3330

2356 Walsh Avenue
Santa Clara. CA 9505 1

....IH

advanced
computer
controls. inc.

.- -
;1 I

ace

ACC 's Digital Voice Recorder allows you to remotely record your voce over the
air , with digital storage in its huge memory array. PCM voice recording results in the
highest poSSible lidelity, so that you sound like you.

The voice mailbox gives your repealer users computer bulletin-board like capability ,
from any radio With mlC and Touch-Tone pad. With messages stored In voice, your
users don't need special gear 10 enjoy the latest in communications technology, Irom
anywhere.

Your repealer's IDs and other messages can consist of remotely recorded OVR
audio tracks WhiCh can provide informatiOn to your users - about your system. club
meetings. special events. And you can make your repeater the lriendlies1 around. with
holiday, birthday. and anniversary greetings. Wrth its no compromise high quality PCM
digital audio processing. even famous celebrities can sound like they're at your repeater
site'

The OVR connects easily to your RC-850 or RC-85 comrcuer. Or 10 your standalone
repeater . And one DVR can support up 10 fhree repeaters, lor a cost effective Instal
tattoo.

The Digita l Voice Recorder is the neatest th ing to happen to repeaters since ACC's
repeater controllers. Request our audio demonstrat ion tape, so you can hear for your
self.

• •
~ " . - -,; . <t••- - -- -
~~- ... <=

~!:. • • , •--. '- --"",... ,.- --- •

ALPHA AMPLIFIERS
" If you,want the finest"

Q: Do you check the actual
operating frequency of your
rigs from time to time using a
good frequency counter?

A: A 500 MHz pocket fre
quency counter, with 4 digits
(switchable to 6) only $49.95.
500 MHz handheld frequency
counter, 7 big digits $79.95.

n: Do your rigs copy the
r~ly weak signals????

A: PA·19 Preamp, 0.5 to
200 MHz, 19 db (lOx) gain
$9.95.

D1GITREX ELECTRONICS
division of NCI
10073 North Maryann ... 106
Northville, MI48167

,......... checl<s Of moMy _ are lICOePled
OrcaJI in.COO P1'Iont 313-3.41-7313 NOW

MICROWAVE MODULES Ltd.
l'VUIPOOt- ENGlAHO-

"'"111 00

"'"28500

1986-87
CATALOG

$1.00

Ca'l'NG HOURS
1' ''''_1 _ ..._.

. ..... - '0 ..... IOC"-..."

~!~
7~

RADIO"'T
8OX9135
Pl'lham. NH
03016

.... 3..1 (603) 635-2235

MMG 144V 2 m RF S.. 'lel'\e<j
MMG 1296 23em

POWER AMPLIFIERS
P REAMPLI FIER BUl LT · It~ PX PRICE

MML I44/3Q_L S 144 MHz 30 Wall HTAMP Sl 2900
MML l Ul l00·L5 144 MHz 100 Wan HT liMP 232.00
MM L 1441200·S 144 MHz 200 Watt GaA sFET 395.00
MML4 32/30 ·L 432 MHz 30W,'11 HTAMP 232 00
MML 4321100 432 MHz 100 Wan ATVIS SB.'FM395.00
MML 43215(1 432 MHz 50 Wall 10 Wall ,n 204 00
MML 1296115 1296 MHz 15 Walh C ALL

PREAMPLIFIERS GIIAsFET

ATV

IrjIM C .35160(1 10 em BlOCk CO<>ye<le,
MTV 435 20 Wan 70 em om!>

Basic Kit
$154.95
Plus $3,00
Shipping and
handling

''''''"'"re oc

THE" P K .. SHACK
"' STOhE " 'C ' 0Ii1.'
RH'f "'EAO '" J ~ ....29

:>U,,~,. 00'3

lOX PRI CE
S34200

18600
335 00
24200
26500
36200
27800

CONVfATUI'
PlIU.... .... ... 'EIt.an _ OSC AIt

CONVERTERS

, ." 'OII cor.,""' •..., ose.o" ...""'U' -":c t .,..._ ~ot_ ""'.
............"" ,.....D

BASIC KIT-
1 • rotary inductor 28~h OVJ(.l00 [);aital Voice Keyer
2 · 6:1 ball drives iSllvailabie through Radio Kit
1 - 0-100 turns counter
2 - variable capacitors 23-208 pI 3500 V rms
QPTIQNS-
enc losure (pictured in Sept. 86 CO) $60 00
4:1 balun kit $18 .75
dials. termiaats. ceramic slandoHs. hardware, ete. available- send lor catalog.

1500 WATT PEP TRANSMATCH KIT

IrjIIrjI C 144.' 2a · I-iP 2 m GaAsFET
MIrjIC 43212a·S 70 em Do..n 10 10m
MMI( 1296/ 1U 23emDo..n lo2m

LINEAR TRANSVERTERS

SSB CW AM FM
MMT 50128· S 50 MHz eo weus
MMT l H!28 1. 4 MHz 10 WailS
MMT 144128· R '44 MH' GallsFE T 25 Wall S
MMT 220128·S 220 MHz 15 WailS
MMT 432128· S 4321435 MHz 10 Wall s
MMT 12961144 · 0 1296 Mfil GaAsFE T 2 W
MMT 12681144 OSCAR Mod e · L 2 Wan , m' l

M_ U., ....
77DX $5450

CALL'S $3495
374" $2595 FOR
'SA $1985 LATEST
76PA $239 5 PRICE76CA $269 5

Phone Don Payne, K41 D,
for Brochure

Personal Phone-(6 tS) 384·2224
P.O. Box 100

Springfield. Tenn. 37 172 ... 101

Toll-free outside Ohio:
800431-3939

Inside Ohio:
6 14 8 6 6-4 2 67

Univeo.al is :a Kenwll<ld ...1horizcd daler
inbu5i_ over H ya""

PAYNE RADIO

UNIVERSAL AMATEUR RADIO INC
1280 AIDA DRIVE, COLUMBUS. OHIO

(Reynoldsburg) 43068 .... 10.
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73's Megaband Sweepstakes

Grand Prize: Yaesu's FT-767GX Multi-mode
H F/VH F/U H F transceiver

-,
I
I
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I
I
I
I
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AE O

Mail to:
73's Megaband
Sweepstakes
Circulation Dept.
70 Rte. 202 North
Peterborough. NIl

03458

--

o Two years for $29.97

MC 0 VISA 0

--

D
Enter me in 73 's Megaband
Sweepstakes and start my sub
scription to 73 Amateur Radio for
the term checked:

o One year for $19.97

Check Enclosed 0

Card# Exp. Date _

o No, I do not wish to subscribe now, but please en ter my name in the 73AmatC'ur Radio
Sweepstakes.

r
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I Name Call _

II Address _

I City State Zip _

OFFICIAL RULES
(No P u rch a se Necessa ry)

'010__... _ • ••• • • • " _.....-_.._ _--. _.. ".
_ ' , ..... O"-P, ,_........._~ , _
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It 's everywhere! Yaesu's hot new FT·767GX is an all-mode. all-band HF transceiver a nd a soph isticated VHF/U HF
multimode and a general-coverage receiver . . . all in one package. Standard equipment includes a built-in automatic
antenna tuner for the HF bands, a digita l power-out and swr meter , an electronic keyer. ten memories that store
frequency , mode , and cress info, full QSK CW , i-f shift , an i-f notc h fi lter, and two vfos. It all adds up to the most
versatile radio you 'll ever own.

This amazing radio can be yours! Just send in the attached entry card or the coupon below ... and sta rt watching for
the letter that says YOU'VE WON!

73 gives you
all-band cover age:
Every mode, every month.
Check the YES box on your
entry and receive 73 at a
special price-just S19.97
for 12 months; you 'lI sa ve
43% off the regular cover
price!

......_.- _...._-",,-
_ 0.-0, _~_...............
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NTERNATIONAL
amazement. These were the sec
ond and third generation de
scendants of the famous Bounty
mutineers who had sought refuge
on Pitcairn Island after casting
Captain Bligh adrift in an open
boat.

As generation followed qen
eratrcn. Pitcairn Island had be
come too small for the 193 de
scendants. A larger island was
needed, preferably one where
they could continue their isolated
existence free from interference
from the outside world. So Norfolk
Island had been offered for their
new home. The penal colony had
been closed, leaving buildings,
fields, and livestock for the Pit
canners' use.

The people, after an exhausting
voyage of over 3,000 miles, last
ing five weeks, felt bewildered.
Stone buildings, some two or
three stories high, looked large
and formidable, And the herds of
cattle graZing were something
new. They had had nothing like
that on Pitcairn.

Many found it difficult to settle
down in these new and strange
surroundings. Their very life style
was changed. And before long ,
several of the Pitcairners contem
plated a speedy return to Pitcairn.
Two and a half years after their
arrival, two families returned to
Pitcairn Island. An extract from an
old diary on Norfolk Island reads:
" after a scene of sorrow and
pity , several of the relatives going
into hysterics, etc., they em
barked and in the afternoon
sailed . . .. "

In 1864 a second group depart
ed Norfolk for Pitcairn Island. And
so we have it that the descendants
of the Bounty mutineers are to be
found on both Norfolk and Pitcairn
Islands.

Relatives were separated for
years with no news, although a
few fetters found their way by
slow-very slow-mail. But may
be the longing for a return to Pit
cairn was laid down in the Nor
fo lk Islanders' genes. As the
years passed, each generation
talked about Pitcairn Island and
how they wished they could see it
one day.

With the coming of amateur ra
dio, communications were im
proved. John VK9JA and Ray
VK9RH (now SK) talked regularly
with Tom VR6TC, who was the on
ly operator on Pitcairn in those
days. By 1984 the amateur radio
population on Pitcairn had dou
bled-to two resident operators.
Kari VR6KY had been active for
some time, and she and I prcvid-

NORFOLK ISLAND

Kirsti Jenkins-Smith VK9NL
POBox 90
Norfolk Is/and, 2899
Australia

When the Pitcairners stepped
ashore on Norfolk Island in 1856,
they looked around them in

sue of electromagnetic compati
bi lity (EMC).

Formulation of the Act over the
last 15 years involved the slow
process of consultation with man
ufacturers , importers, and all
spectrum users, and the Wireless
Institute of Australia was a part of
the process through its CASPER
Committee; all this will continue
as reg ulat ions and standards
evolve.

DOC wilt have new powers to
deal with all forms of radio fre
quency interference, from all
sources-power lines, electric
motors, welders, thermostats,
and so on. TV sets, VCRs, stereo
units, intercoms, and other such
devices sold in Australia will have
to meet standards of immunity to
RFI. It will be an offense to supply,
possess, or use equipment manu
factured after the selling of stan
dards which does not comply with
those standards.

The Act redefines a number of
new offenses, such as using a
transmitter that causes interfer
ence to safety communications,
harassing another person, or
sending hoax calls. In the last
category, differences are clear
from two hoa x cases, the first
prosecuted under the old Act
and the second under the new.
A Queenslander who made reo
peated calls to emergency ser
vices on marine distress chan
nels, claiming he was in a boat
with others outside the Southport
sandbar when he was, in fact,
transmitt ing from his home on
equipmen t borrowed from an
equally unlicensed friend, lost the
equipment and was fined $300
plus costs. Just recently, another
Queenslander made straiqht 
fo rward distress calls to the
Cairns Coastguard-and he was
fined $2,500 and lost a $150
marine transceiver and a $200 CB
transceiver.

I must thank the WIA's amateur
rad io magaZine and Mr. Bill
Palmer, DOC Public Relations, for
the above information.

Nl,lm~r 28 on your Fndbflck c.rd

ARGENTINA

Marcelo "Mac" F. Avila LU5EIC
Radio Club Boulogne

C. C. 39-(1609)
Bou/egne Sur Mer
Buenos Aires
Argentina

I've much pleasure writing you
about the new special call sign
that began appearing this year
and will be used through this
month IOctoberj. The Secretaria
de Estado de comuntcacrcnes
(Communications State Secre
tary) has auth orized Argentine
amateur radio clubs to use the
AZ1ARU callsign 10 commemo
rate the IX Plenary Assembly of
IARU Region II in Buenos Aires
this month.

The Rad io Club Arg ent ino
(LU4AA) uses the call without the
portable; all othe r ARCs use one,
as mine (Radio Club Boulogne)
uses AZ1ARU/15, that can be
considered as an AZ15 prefix.

An stations have a QSL Man
ager, using his own or the club
callsign (Radio Club Argentino us
es its own; Radio Club Bculoqne
uses mine: LU5EIC). Be sure to
use the QSL information you are
given by any AZ1 ARU station you
contact!

AUSTRALIA

J. E. Joyce VK3YJ
44 Wren Street
Altona 3018
Victoria
Australia

DOC GETS TEETH!

Thanks to the long-awaited re
placement of the so-year-ere
Wireless Telegraphy Act with the
Radiocommunications Act, the
Department of Communications
now has a "Vitally important" tool
for the efficient management of
the radio-frequency spectrum.
There is a vast range of uses be
ing made of the spectrum, and the
new Act recognizes the modern
electronic environment and the is-

73

NOTES FROM FN42

There are many activities
around the world that could be re
ported here-which you could tell
us about firsthand if they were
happening in your country , , .
much better than we could, using
secondhand information. The Ju
ly issue of World Press Review,
published in New York, excerpted
from press reports on new satel
lites in Japan . .. on the personal
computer boom in the Ivory Coast
and Senegal Republics . . . and on
an aspect of the government in
Norway, which perhaps could
mean more Norwegian Yls and
XYLs . ... Is there anyone out
there who can ten us more than
the following?

NKH (Nippon Hoso Kyokai),
Japan's giant public broadcasting
system, is experimenting this
month with the new television
satellite, the BS-2b; its made-at
home BS-3 is scheduled to fly in
1988. NKH encourages private
dish antennas; half a million are
expected by 1988. (From remarks
in Tokyo to WPR's "World Beat,"
by Nerio Shimamura, NKH editor
for foreign news.)

Personal computer nets are
popular in two African countries,
Ivory Coast and Senegal; Senegal
reportedly unveiled the first PC to
be designed and built in Africa. It
is a computer boom , according to
EI Inkichari, in the Paris Le Jour
nal de L 'Economie Africaine (5!
15/861 ·

Is the Norwegian Telecommuni
cation Dtrektcret headed by an
XYL or YL? That's a reasonable
question since Norway now leads
the world in the number of women
in top governmental leadership
positions : Gro Harlem Brunet
landt is Prime Minister, and she
has named women to seven cabi
net posts-c-wruch is nearly half of
that body. (From an article by Bir
git Wiig in Oslo's Dagbladet[5/20/
86).) If so, could that not lead to an
increase in the number of YL and
XYL ope in that country?

Let 's hear from you (particular
ly if you know more about the
above) and from more countries.
This is an "International" column!
We've "flown the flags" of 59
countries so far , with no national·
Istlc sort of favoritism (amateur ra
dio is an international hObby) -let
us "fly" your flag, toc.-Interna
tional Editor.
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Kantronics Introduces

2400 BAUD PACKET*
Not Just For All Computers

But For All TNC's Too!

WHY 2400 BAUD?Pa ck et chann els
are conges ted , and
faster is better. So Kantronics has designed a
2400 baud PSK (phase shift keying) modem
and included it in an all new KPC-2400. In add i
tion , we are making this modem available in
PC-board form to add to your TN C·l or TNC·2,
cables included! If you have a KPC-' or KPC-2,
we 'll take it in trade for a new KPC-2400.

Since October 28, 1982, the rules have allow
ed for baud rates up to 19.6K . Of course, we 've

all been operating
at 1200 baud with

Bell 202 (1200 baud ) standard tones. However,
the bandwidth of our radios is fully capable of
running up to 2400 baud, giving us congestion
relief . Our phase shift modem (PSK) takes sd
vanta ge of the bandwidth available and the
reasonable linearity of the audio channels, and
it is designed w ith the V .26TEA CCITT specifi
cation in min d. To add to your TNC or trade for
a new KPC-2400, see facing page.

KPC-2400 Features

oA X.25 version 2 software
° Supports multiple connects
0AII EPROM software is

Kantronics written and
U.S. copyrighted

0Advanced software HDLe,
eliminating expensive chips

- In-house programmers/engineers
- In-house service representatives
operiodic updates

- we keep you on the air

* KPC.2400 operates With a 2400 oue.cer-seconc (BPS)
data rate in the 2400 mode. The signal rate of 2400 BPS is
derived from a DI81T data stream operating a! 1200 baud
Therefore, me 2400 mode may be used above 28 MHZ.

KPC·2400
All the Features of KPC-2
Plus 2400 Baud

When we set out to design the KPC-24oo 1M , we
wanted it to be compatible with existing units, and it is.
The KPC-2400 featu res both the KPC-2 modem for
300 baud HF and 1200 baud VHF work, and a new
phase shift keying (PSK) modem for 2400 baud opera
tion. All modes are software selectable with HBAUD
command I

In addition, we've retained the AS-232/TTL jumper for
easy direct interface to PC compatibles or the VIC/C-54
series. Hence, with the KPC-2400 you get HF, VHF, and
2400 baud packet with all computers that have a serial
po rt, all in one!

The KPC-24oo of course, retains the version 2 soft
ware with mu ltiple connects, and we've included an on
board memory diagnostic routine too.

Suggested Retai! $329.00

-,,'" II~ Kantronics
RF D8t8 Communic8tions SpeCi81ists

1202 E. 23 Street L8wrence, K.n..s 66046 (913) 842-7745
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ISRAEL

Ron Gang 4Z4MK
Kibbutz Urim
Negev M. P. O. 85530
/sra81

ACTIVITY WEEK-oLD
CITY OF JERUSALEM

Readers of my April and Sep
tember columns last year, here in
73 International, will recall the
4XSDS expeditiOn to the lowest
spot on the face of the Earth, the
Dead Sea. The Holon Bat-Yam
Club, which pulled off that opera
tion, decided thai this year they
would do a similar week-long stint,
but ttns l ime, as Aharon 4X4AT
put it , to the highest spot in the
wor ld-spir itually speak ing .
Hence, the 4XSJ operation .

After careful preparat ion of
equipment and skyhooks and se
curing the necessary authoriza
tions from the authorities-that-be,
the station was set up in David's
Citadel just inside the Jaffa Gate
of the Old City of Jerusalem 's
walls. The time: from the 24th of
April through May 1, the week of
the Passover festival , when
schools and many businesses are
closed, ensuring sufficient num
bers of operators for eround-tne
clock activity.

It would seem that the operation
enjoyed the full support of nature,
as the tribander and dipoles
perched on the Pata'elTower, two
transceivers and their amplifiers
performed flawlessly throughout
the week-long period . Not only
that , but conditions were excer
lent, especially for this juncture of
the sunspot cycle. The evidenca:
over 8,000 contacts with 120
countries and 47 American stales .

Poblicity wasn't lacking, either.
Israeli television wason hand, and
the viewing public was treated to
a four-minute-Iong item on the
late-night news showing anten
nas, the station in operation, and
an interview with the chairman of
the Israel Amateur Radio Club
(IARC) ellplaining the importance
of the operation . Israel RadiO'S
E.nglish language service also
devoted time to the activity, and
on Ben DaUen's OX Corner
(4Z4JS) on the Overseas Service,
listeners received full information
on4XSJ.

so important example for us all to
think about.

a rnessase about some strong
pains, thus allowing immediate
help trom the medical team and
bringing Flores such reneunat the
whole situation was changed :
Calmness and courage resulted
in new hope , The medical team
was astonished with what they
were seeing , never hailing imag
ined that a motionless patient
could ever ccmm umcete infornla
ten about himsel!.

Rossini stood by from then on,
always ready to copy Flores' mes
sages and translate them to the
medical team and !amlty. Anguish
and the barrier 01 silence were
surpaS$Eld , and little by little Flo
res' CW messages poured Irom
his flOgers, instructions to his
sons about how to take care 01the
farm and lands- and 01 ellery
thing else, shoWing that Flores
knew how severe the heart attack
had eeen.

" Cida, il anything happens, I
want you to know you were the
happiest thing in my life .. . " was
one 01his messeaee .

Morse code. What so many
have called " good lor nothing"
cannot be judged if measured or
imagined by common parame
ters . Is it worthwhile know ing?
Well , " knowing takes no space
and has no weight ...."

Unfortunately, Flores could not
stand such a severe Infarct and
died three days tater. " Rossini, I
teeu'm going to die ," was Flores'
last message, this one very hard
for Rossini to gel despite his CW
skill .

Although he dedicated his
whole amateur radio life to CW
operation, we don't think Flores
ever imagined he was going to
write such liolden Hours to CW, a

------ - -

BRAZIL

CW GOLDEN HOURS

It happened in Rolandia, Pa
rana State, when Flores PYSBXW
suffered a heart attack which
damaged almost three-fourths o!
his heart and left him unable to
move except for slight finger wig
gles and winking eyelids.

Taken to the hospital, almost
no hope gillen him by the med
Ical team, unable to communi
cate in any way, Flores seemed
condemned-when his wile , Oi
da, remembered CW and asked
her son if he thought Flores
would be able to understand a
CW message. Her son called
on a fr iend of Flores, Rossini
PYSCFT. At the hospital emer
gency center, earphones were
placed to Flores' ears and , by
Morse code, Rossini asked Flores
to wink his eyes if he understood
the message.

There was winking, and Rossini
told Flores that he was going to
put an oscillator key under his fin
gers, hoping he would be able to
express his feelings .

Then , like a miracle , Flores
started slowly but steadily to send

strengthen the tie between these
two islands which share an inter
esting chapter in the history of the
South Pacific.

Carlos V;anna CamBiro PY1CC
Afonso P9na, 491701
20270 Rio de Janeiro
Brazil

ed another link between the two
islands.

It was now that the day finally
came to pass that generations of
Norlolkers had longed for. A
group of people from Nortolk Is
land travelled via New Zealand
and Tahiti, then onward by char
tered veeeet . to P ilcairn Is
land .. .and the way these long
lost relatives greeled each other
gave no indication of the passage
of 120 years since the last group
had departed Norfolk Island for
Pitcairn.

Anticipation had been strong.
On Norfolk Island we received
via amateur radio hasty little prog
ress reports from Pitcairn while
the group was en route. " We are
busy baking elllra bread . . . we
are giving our houses a good
spring clean .. .do you know the
names of those coming here?"
And then finally , " The men are all
up in the hills on the Iookoul tor
the Ship!"

Oh, joyf Eight days of talking,
laughing, ellplor ing the Island,
singing, and feasting . Then time
for departure.

The bonds between the two is
lands had been strengthened .
Fortunately, propagation was not
too bad in tne months that fol
lowed, and one day Kari and I set
up a special Christmas sked. She
would gather a group of Pit
cairners In her house and I would
gather a group of Nortolkers in my
house. A lillie mike-shy to begin
with, "my" group soon warmed
up. So did " Karl's" group. Soon
everyone was bubbling over with
things to say, questions that want
ed answers, and promises of lIisits
to come.

Pitcairn and Norfolk have their
own version of the English lan
guage. Called Pitca irnese and
Norfolkese, it is a mixture of 18th
century Engl iSh and Tah it ian
words adopted from the mu-
tineers' Tahitian wives. The lan
guage has survived successfully
even here on Norfolk Island ,
which has been Subjected to a
large influll of new settlers. So the
one-hour Pitcairn/Norfolk sked
was conducted in their own lan
guage. later, to tidy things up,
Kari and I tied the ribbons on the
sked in Norwegian'

The exercise proved that ama
teur radiO is an excenent medium
for keeping isolated communities
in touch on a more personal ba
sis than telephone calls or infre
quent letters. Al present propaga-
tion is too unreliable, but once thai The sirs of 4XSJ, David's Tower on tfl9 walls of th6 Old City ot Jefu-
improvtlS Kari and I will resume salem. The station was tIous9d in the room und8r tfl9 towsr tor tfl8
our regu lar skeds, helping to tl iband8r. (PfIoto by Eli Hadashl)
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Mayor Kollek signs a QSL card as Aharon 4X4AT watches. Standing.
from left: Amos 4X6PH, Amir 4X6TT, an unidentified SWL,Asaf4X6MH,
Shoshana 4X60L, and Dudu, the manager of the David's Citadel
Museum. PHILIPPINES

(We are half chagrined, half
confused, and half pleasantly
mystified about the material we
published in the March, 1986,
issue from Senor Leo Almazan
WA6LOSIDU2, our Philippines
correspondent. It included inter
esting information about a Feb
ruary, 1985, Hamvention-not
exactly hot news, but in th is
column that doesn 't matter-and
went on to mention " the plan for
th e n ex t SEANET c on ve n 
tion . . . in DU-Iand land] the tenta
t ive dates are November 22
through 24 .... "

(ft was too late to do anything
about tha t when we suddenly
realized that that SEANET affair
had already been held. five
months before, in November of
1985.

VISITOR LICENSING

teur radio here is still growing; but
it would seem that we're losing
many talented youngsters to cern
puters as a result of the licensing
requirements.

The 4XSJQSL card shows The Citadel.

It ' s time to remind you that
when you visit here you should
bring along a small, two-metre
hand-held and meel the hams
here, thus adding a beautiful hu
man dimension to your trip to Is
rael. On a radio program recently I
heard the figures regarding the
number of murders per capita in
large cities in America and Eu
rope . It was interesting to note that
in spite of the big terrorist scare
keeping people from going out
side the borders of the U.S., the
number 01those meeting violence
in Israel is considerably smaller
than that 01major American cities .
You are immensely safer on the
streets 01 Jerusalem or Tel Aviv
than in New York, Chicago, L.A. ,
Detroit, etc.. and you can stroll
safely at all hours.

If your country has a reciprocal (Now we have more materia!
licensing agreement with Israel or from Sr. Almazan, just as interest-
if you can provide prool that Israeli ing as his material usually is. post-
hams receive licensing privileges marked June 24, t986. We aeca-
in your country without additional ed to read it carefullyl It speaks of
exams, then when you come bring a decision which '·will be heard
your valid amateur license with after the Presidential election in
you (NOT a photocopy). Your reo February." And it ends with his
ciprccal license shall be granted plan " to attend my very first Day-
on the spot , Iree of charge. Just ton Ham convention. I will drop by
appear althe Ministry of Commu- the 73 Magazine booth and say
mcanons' offices on the tenth lloor my hello . . . . ..
of the Shalom Tower on Ahad (Some of you who see Amen-
Ha'am Street (i t is Tel Av iv ' s can TV will know what we mean
tallest building). Office hours are 9 when we say we felt as if we were
a.m. to 1 p.m., Sundays through suddenly in The Twilight Zone!
Thursdays; the phone number is Yes. the Dayton Hamvention was
610-278 (dial 03 first from outside held two months before Sr. Alma-
Tel Aviv). eon's communication to us was

I'll write soon to bring you up-to- postmarked. Of course there is a
dale on all the repealer channels. simple explanation! We will share
Hope to work you on two metres- it with you when we find out what it
remember , Israel loves visitors! is. Stay tuned.) .
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While amateur radio seems to
be declining in many countries,
it seems that Ihe great publici·
ty received by ham radio in rs
rael coupled with hard work by
the Eimers or counselors at the
various local c lubs has really
paid off .

In the spring examinations for
the amateur radio license, 170 ex
aminees came for the three differ
ent license classes! The results
are not out yet, but according to
IARC vol unteer observe rs , the
percentage of those passing was
high .

Although according to a survey
made on the air that most ama
teurs here would favor some kind
of code-free license giving some
kind of VHF privileges , the Min
istry of Communications still does
not favor the idea. Even so, ama-

teur Radio Club, PO Box 4099,
61040 Tel Aviv, Israel. To the besl
01 my knowledge, the club is al
ready sending out aSLs for alt
contacts with 4XSJ, making ae
solutely no solici tations, in the
same wa y that they handled
4X5DS last year.

In summation, the 4XSJ opera
tion was a big success. Thanks
are due to scores of hams who
gave freely of their time, equip
ment, and funds to make th is
DXpedition the triumph that it
was . The Helen Bat-Yam has
some different plans lor next year.
What they are is not yet known,
but I shall try to inform you in
advance!

BIG EXAM TURNOUT

Jerusalem Award Changes

The requ irements for the Je
rusalem Award have been consid
erably relaxed, making it much
more readily available for most
amateurs . All that is required now
are contacts with four different
Jerusalem stations. and no more .
q sts are not necessary- just a
log of the contacts verified by
two other li censed amateurs,
sent along with lour IRCs to the
award manager, Or. Mill Gordon
4X6AA, PO Box 4079 , Jerusalem,
Israel. However, if you were tor
tunete enough to make con tact
with 4XSJ, then the Holon Bat
Yam Club will take care of all
expenses lo r the award and no
IRCswill be necessary. Send your
log, with the record 01 the con
tact , to 4XSJ, clo The Israel Ama-

Mayor Teddy xonek 01Jerosa
tern paid a special visit to the ste
tion and made a contact in the
German language with OJ80T.
The PUblic, including many tour
ists, also visited, and , indeed, the
activity was such a hit that the cu
rator 01 the King David 's Citadel
Museum, in the rooms 01 which
the operation was housed, invited
the operators to return each year,
making it an annual affair.

A revival in activity on HF took
place with the Jerusalem ama
teurs, who discovered that with
4X4J operation hams worldwide
were interested in the coveted
Jerusalem Award . As a resun.
they pressed the ir stations into ac
tivity and found them selves to be
very much in demand.



Measurements

Every VHFer likes to know more
about what's going on in his or
her station with regard to perfor
mance ... such as antenna gain,
noise figure, power output, swr,
etc. Some of these quantities are
not easy to measure, but some are
and I' ll try to suggest some appro
priate test gear that can be found
cheaply at flea markets to do
the job.

Let 's start with the most popular
measurement: power. I personally
rely on Bird model 43 wattmeters
and elements, but there are other
units available that can do the job
nearly as well. Mirage makes a
nice line of VHF/UHF wattmeters
that are reasonably priced in the
$100 range. Also available are
units from Welz (which don't have
the resolution of a Bird but are
reasonably close on VHF) and
from Daiwa (whiCh are less accu
rate than the Welz , based on my
own observations).

Heathkit used to make a nice
wattmeter for VHF called the HM
2102, which was surprisingly ac
curate. It used a toroidal coupler
(as does the Daiwa) for both 50
and 144-MHz measurements .
These can be found for about $25
to $35 at flea markets. The newer
Heath meters work much the
same way, but 1 haven't had a
chance to use one and evaluate it.
EME Electronics in Germany
makes a nice mutttband unit
using a so-cirecuonar coupler and
voltage dividers to achieve cov
erage on 144, 432, 1296, and
2304 MHz.

Of course, you can roll your
own, too. Circuits have appeared
in the ARRL Handbook for Moni
matches and 50-Ohm transmis
sion-line couplers that can be
made from PC board and plumb
ing supplies. A Monimatch circuit
can also be used to indicate swr
by calibrating the Reverse Power
diode's output. Fig. 2 shows a typ
ical Monimatch circuit with the
bare essentials. This is similar to
the cheap wattmeter I wrote up for
73 in September of 1984.

Another excellent meter that
has been around for a long time
was made by the MC Jones com
pany of Bristol , Connecticut.
You'll often find them attached to
a resistive-type coupler in a cylin
der with SO-239 connectors at ei
ther end. MC Jones also made a
line of UHF and VHF directional
couplers with microwave diodes
thai work very well. I have seen
these available at numerous ham
fests for about $25 fOf the meter

We finished with 234 asos and
81 prefixes on 50 MHz, meaning
about every third station worked
was a new prefix. Contrast that
with a total of 379 asos on 144
MHz and 68 prefixes, which works
out to about a new multiplier every
sixth contact. No doubt about it, 6
meters is a very important band
during a VHF contest.

This was the last substantial
opening for the rest of the contest.
During these two open ings ,
KC2PX logged about 100 grid
squares as well , making VUCC in
two days. The enclosed map (Fig.
1) gives you an idea of what was
worked from our location in Belle
Mead, central New Jersey (grid
square FN20). It's apparent that
the E-ctouds occurred mostly over
the MissisSippi valley and the Ten
nessee River valley, accounting
for the activity in the eastern half
of the country. What caused the
openings to the west? Most likely
double-hop spcradic-E, not a very
common occurrence!

(Portland, Oregon). This was get·
ting interesting.

At this point, about 9 p.m. tocal
time, we were working stations
from Florida to Washington, with
New Mexico, Arizona, Idaho, Tex
as, and northern Minnesota
thrown in for good measure. It was
one of the stranger Es openings
I've seen, for despite the west
ward and nort hward trend, we
never once heard a peep from
California-a prefix we dearly
needed. Yet, we were able to work
Newfoundland at the tail end of
the opening, indicating the pres
ence of another e-cicuo over the
Atlantic! (Rumors lIoating around
Sunday morning indicated that
indeed G2 and G3 stations were
hearing U.S. signals, and that a
few con tacts may have been
made.)

..••
•

Number 13 on your Feedback C8rd

or scatter contacts were made in
to the Midwest, but things were
quiet until about 2 p.m. when the
band opened up again, this time
into Florida, Tennessee, and even
as close as North Carolina! Sta
tions were worked at the southern
tip of Louisiana (EL59) and along
the Florida panhandle (EL79) . The
skip appeared to be concentrated
mostly in the Deep South, with oc
casional pings from Missouri and
Texas.

Periodically checking the logs
made for an inte resting con
trast since the a-meter station
was running about double the
contacts, but 6 was producing
twice as many prefix mult ipli 
ers. More stations were bagged
along the Gulf Coast, indicat
ing the presence of an E-cloud
somewhere over the Tennes
see Rive r vauey. We suspect
ed, and rightly so, that we would
soon be hearing from states
north of the a-ctoud . Sure
enough, here came contacts in
EN51 (west and south of Chica
go), EN41 (western Illinois), EN10
(southeastern Nebraska), and
EN31 (Des Moines).

The 6-meter operators were

busier than one-armed paper
hangers at this point. It was a
good opening-no terrifically
strong signals, but plenty to work
with-when another surprising
development took place! In the
midst of ru nning the Midwest
contacts , some Southwestern
grids started popping through,
such as DM84 (eastern New Mexi
cofwestern Texas), DM41 (Mexi
cofArizona border), DN07 (Yaki
ma, Wash ington), and CN85

BOVE AND BEYOND

Peter H. Putman KT2B
84 Burnham Road
Morn's Plains NJ 07950

A few months ago, I touched
on the importance of 6 meters
during the early (June and July)
VHF contests . Many a great
effort has been made by the
grace of a strong Es opening on
50 MHz!

It's been a few months since
the running of the 1986 CO WIN
VHF WPX Contest, but 6 meters
came through in a big way to help
our group (SCORE, operating
KC2PX) ring up some interesting
totals.

Overall, 6-meter activity was
fairly good locally. But when the
band opened up, things got in
teresting! Just prior to the con
test , there were strong Es open
ings to virtually every part of the
country-from Newfoundland to
California. These openings lasted
off and on for several days and
activity was detected from Min
nesota to Missouri the afternoon
of July 18 as I set off for our con
test site.

Alas, Murphy stepped in and
the scatter disappeared, but only
temporarily! For the first 2·1/2
hours, we worked into New Eng
land , eastern Pennsylvania, New
Jersey , Maryland, Massacnu
setts, and New York with signals
consistently about S9 to S3. Sud
denly, at 10:30 p.m.. in the midst
of all these local contacts, two eta
tions from grid square DN13,
western Idaho, punched through
with S9 signals, and exchanges
were quickly made! Our excite
ment rose and we were rewarded
with intermittent Es openings for
the next 1·112 hours into Florida,
Arkansas, Tennessee, Alabama,
and Texas.

I found myself in a rag-chew at
midnight with K5UR in Arkansas
and N4EJW in Florida (both sta
tions were 89 +20), lamenting
the lack of activity for such a
great opening! The late hour may
have had something to do with
it, but 6 continued to show spo
radic openings throughout the
night , and many stations that
we might have struggled to work
on meteor scatter were "easy
pickin's" via Es.

We resumed operating the next
day at about 7:30 a.m., running Fig. 1. Grid squares worked by station KC2PX during the 1986Ca WW
local stations for a bit. A few mete- VHF WPX Contest.
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Fig. 2. The simple Monimatch circuit is the directional coupler found in
most rf wattmeters.
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about the concept of ac tivity
hours, when your chances of mak
ing a aso improve by leaps and
bounds.

On the East Coast and in much
of the country, certain hours of
certain evenings are designat
ed activity hours to encourage
operators to get on the more
popular VHF and UHF bands.
The convention is tha t Monday
is 50-MHz and 144-MHz night ,
Tuesday 220-MHz night, Wed
nesday 432-M Hz n ight , and
Thursday 1296-MHz night. In ad
dition, th e foll owing hours are
used con ventionally for activi ty
any night as well : 8-9 p.m. local,
220 MHz; 9- 10 p.m. local , 432
MHz ; 10-11 p.m. local , 1296
MHz. Also, during contests you 'll
find the most activity on these
ba nds durin g these hours . It
saves you having to waste your
valuable Sunday afternoons
calli ng ca on 220 MHz un til
you're blue in the face.

That 's it for this month. I'd like
to hear from any readers who par
ticipated in last summer's contest
schedule and their comments as
well , with particular interest in
portable or mountaintop opera
tions . Until next month, see you
Above and Beyond! .

Where Is Everybody?

I hear stories often of the new
comer to VHF or UHF who spends
$900 for a multimode radio, anten
na, and amplifier, only to complain
that there's no one to work. If you
tune around 432 MHz on a satur
day afternoon, that would be a
valid concl usion! It's time to talk

from $25 to $50 in a flea market.
As I come across other surplus
buys, I'H keep you posted via this
column.

good counter, only about $65-$95
for coverage to 600 MHz if you
look around.

And, of course, let's not forget
the time-honored VTVM (or its
modern-day counterpart , the
FETVOM). This may be the most
useful gadget around the shack
for making voltage, current, and
low-level rl measurements. You
can fabricate a 50-Ohm coupler
and use the VTVMIFETVOM as a
meter readout for power and swr if
need be. Such a VTVM might run

and resisti ve couple r, and the
VHF/UHF couplers usually run in
the range of $20-$30 apiece.

Last month I outlined a proce
dure for gain measurement using
a known signal source. Where do
you get the source and how do
you measure it? There are plenty
of surplus test equipment buys at
flea markets. You might be able to
find a Boonton Radio rf signal
generator for a reasonable price. I
saw four at Dayton this year for
about $50- $75 each . They will
cover up to 200 MHz in band
switched ranges. If you have a bit
more cash, $200-$300 will get
you a Hewlett-Packard 608 series
rl signal generator, with outputs
up to 450 MHz depending on Ihe
letter code following the model
number.

Boon ton Electronics makes
many fine millivolt and milliwatt rf
meters that can be had reason
ably if you look hard enough. I
picked up a model 902 lor a song,
but had to fork over $50 for a sur
plus SO-Ohm detector head (good
to 600 MHz). This is what I use to
align transverters and other low
level signal sources. I also employ
a good frequency counter made
by Ramsey Electronics. You don't
have to spend a fortune to gel a

The only repeaters and controllers
with REAL SPEECH!

No other repeaters or cont rollers match
Mark 4 in capability and features. That's
wh y Mark 4 is the performance leader at
amateur and commerc ia l repeater sites
around the world . Onl y Mark 4 gives you
Message Master r c real speech • voice
reado ut of received signal st rength,
deviat ion, and frequency error • 4
channel receiver vot ing • clock time
announcements and function control . 7
heli cal fi lte r receiver. extensive phone
patch funct ion s. Unlike others, Mark 4
even includes power supply and a
handsome ca binet.

Create messages just by talking .Speak any phrases or
words in any languages or dialect and your own voice
is stored instantl y in solid-state memory. Perfect for
emergency warnings, c lub news bulletins, and OX
alerts. Create unique 10 and tail messages, and the
ultimate in a real speech user mailbox - only with a
Mark 4.

•

Call or write for speci ficat ions on the
rep eater, cont roller, and receiver w inners.

MICRO CONTROL SPECIALTIES
Division of Kendecom Inc.

23 Elm Park , Grove land, MA 01 834 (617) 372-3442
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UN!
ices I' m familiar with selUe for
nothing less than baccarat.

There was no explanation, of
course. Or was there? Sure . . . it
was a league plot. Yeah, right.
The League was oul to get Jim
and me. No, that's crazy. Why
should the League be out to gel
us? No, Fahrquar was after us. He
was giving us his righteous retri
bution for laughing at the film and
playing gags on him at the Hall 01
Science. Or was he?

We were kind of confused .
Over the next few years, Fahr

quar kept popping up in the most
unusual places. But, unlike in the
past, he became more unobtru
sive. There was no grinning, no
sly looks. We would be at the
ballgame at Shea Stadium and for
one crystall ized moment there
would be Fahrquar buying a hot
dog at the concession stand. Or,
we would be walking down Fifth
Avenue and Fahrquar woutd sud
denly appear in the crowd, walk·
ing in the opposite direction , and
then just as suddenly vanish .
Once, Jim and I were at the
Metropolitan Museum of Art and
for an instant tnat distressed
looking fellow in the sculpture
" Ugolino and His Sons" looked
like Fahrquar. Then, on second
glance .. .no, of course not.

Fahrquar ret ired a few years
back and Jim and I haven't been
as active in ham radio as we used
to be. Jim went on to college and
sort of lost his interest in the hob
by. I contin ue to write for this
magazine, but I 'm not on the air
nearly as much as! used to be. My
job writi ng about the computer
industry and other demands of
life have kept me from operat ing
as much as I would like. At best,
I manage a couple of hours a
month lately. These combined
factors seem to have finally re
moved Fahrquar from our lives.
The last apparition appeared at a
New Year's party, when Jim and t
thought we saw the former ores's
face withi n the bubbles inside a
glass of champagne. That may
have been the result of too much
good cheer, however.

The other night I slipped into my
shack and fired up the old Ken
wood. Slowly, I brought the tn
bande r around on a direct north
heading. The speaker crackled
with QRN, and I could barely
make out a QSO deep in the back
ground. And for a moment, just a
moment, I thought I heard 01'
Fahrquar's call. I contemplated
giving Jim a ring on the landline to
tell him about it, but thought better
of it. .

and instantly see the two of us and
freeze up. Jim and I look a lot alike
(fat and dopey), and since we
would sit there with silly grins on
our faces throughout his entire
speech, it would th row him into a
panic, really rattle him. Maybe he
thought we were aliens intent on
subverting the ARRl. Who knows
what thoughts pass through the
brains 01 ARRl officials.

We kept it up. At the lIMARC
flea market on Long ' Island the
next spring, we spotted Fahrquar
manning the League table. We
walked up to the exhibit in unison
and, in a nursery rhyme sort of
sing-song, join tly chanted the
words:

"We Are Here to Offer Our Ser
vices to the ARRL;

If You Don't Want Us. Just Say.
'Goto ... · "

Well, you can guess the rest of
the rhyme.

Fahrquar got a sort of ill look on
his face and shooed us away.

After awhile, we got bored with
the whole thing. I mean. how long
can you pick on an ARRL presi
dent? It got to be kind of cruel
like teasing goldfish or stealing
your pet dog's tevcnte bone. It just
wasn't the sort of thing we wanted
to keep on doing.

But then something strange
happened. Try as we might, we
couldn't get away from old Fahr
quar. For instance, Jim and I
would drive out to Harrison's, the
big electronics store out on Route
110, and there would be Fahrquar
idly spinning the vto on a Drake
TR-4C. He would give us a sly sort
of smile and then disappear be
hind a rack of RCA connectors.

This happened a few limes. We
would go to the local repeater
council meeting. and there would
beol' Fahrquar grinning at us. We
would help out at the March of
Dimes Walkalhon in Manhattan,
and there was Fahrquar, eyeing
us over the top 01 an HT-220.
What was going on here? We
were supposed 10 be freaking him
out and here he is grinning at us
and making us ... the greal freak
er-outers . . . feel very, very un
comfortable.

Soon, Fahrquar was popping
up where he had no business be
ing. t mean, running into the old
tena at an electronics store or a
repeater council meeting made
sense, but how could you explain
seeing the guy at a movie theater
in Forest Hills or playing the slots
in Atlantic City? League presi
dents don't play slots. I mean,
whal sort of an example would
that set for Novices? Most Nov-

Number 17 on YOtlr Feedback card

UFo, an instant

that distressed

looking fellow in the

sculpture "Ugoitno

and His Sons " looked

like Fahrquar. Then,

on second g lance . . .

no, of course not. "

" I hope so, too ," I replied .
" I hope lt's not like the one we

saw at the Novice class last year,"
he said. "That one really slunk up
the room. "

I began dying. I mean, after all,
one does net insult a League film
in front of the president.

" You know, the League has a
real warped idea of what film mak
ing is all about," said Jim , now
seriously into his film critic mode.
"They think they can slick Arthur
Godfrey and a ukulele into a pic
ture, show the 9llY'S million-dollar
ham shack, and win over the kids.
They're full of it."

By this time, I was inspecting
the cobwebs on the elevator's
ceiling, and Fahrquar was blow
ing smoke rings out of his ears .
Turning toward Jim, Fahrquar,
barely able to speak, croaked out.
"Well, maybe you'll like this film
better." The doors opened and he
star ked out.

John Edwards KI2U
POBox 73
Middle Village NY 11379

ME AND PRESIDENT
FAHRQUAR

Have you ever heard of former
ARRl president Roland P. Fahr
quar? Neither have I. But since
I'm about to tell you a slightly em
barrassing story about an ARRl
president we have all known , and
since I don't want to lose my
house to a messy libel suit, leI's
just give him that name. Roland P.
Fahrquar. President Roland P.
Fahrquar. Sounds like a league
president's moniker, doesn't it?

Anyway, our story begins at a
league convention some years
back . My brother Jim WB2lWJ
and I had just been licensed for a
few years and we decided it was
time to see what these ARRl
shindigs were all about. So we
were in this Playboy Resort hotel
in rural New Jersey, and on the
first day we were in an elevator
traveling to the fourth floor to see
the world premiere of a brand new
ham radio film, produced by the
l eague.

So we got into this elevator. AI·
most immediately, I recognized
the face of President Fahrquar. I
mean, how could you not recog
nize him? Each month, his mug
was literally plastered over the
pages of OST. In the November
issue alone, his face appeared no
less than three times. On page 11 ,
Fahrquar was presenting the
Buckeye Amateur of the Year
Award to a 7-year-old who rnan- "Who the heck was that?"
aged to save an entire family by asked Jim.
diverting a lightning strike through "Roland P.Fahrquar, the ARRl
his lafayette code practice key. president, " I said.
Page 32 pictured Fahrquar repre- " Golly, I hope he didn't take it
senting the International Amateur personally," said Jim.
Radio Union at the World Admin- Over the course of the next
etrauve Radio Conference (held severa l months, Jim and I ran into
on the French Riviera, of course). Fahrquar on a number of occa-
And, just for good measure, Fahr- stone. Pretty soon, we took to, as
quar was shown on page 62 cut- Jim termed it, " Freaking out Fahr-
ting the ribbon at the opening of quer."
the new Andy Devine Annex to Itwouldworklike this.SayFahr-
league headquarters. This was a quar was the scheduled speaker
man very conscious of his public at the Hall of Science Radio Club,
image. a popular ham rad io establish-

So anyway, here we are all in ment in the late 1970s. Jim and I
this one elevator, Fahrquar, my would grab front row seats. We
brother, and me. Jim obviously would dress identically in tradi-
failed to realize we were in an ex- none! ham garb: slacks , red plaid
alted presence . flannel shirts, and baseball caps.

" I hope this film is good," said Fahrquar would arrive at the podi-
brother Jim . um.Jook up to denver his speech,
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MAKE THE
RIGHT
CONNECTION
The CES phone patch is the
RIGHT CONNECTION laryaur
mobile radio-telephone
system.

Phone Patches
• Full Duplex
• Half Duplex
• VOX Simplex with EVD
• Sampling Simplex

Communications Electron lea
Speclailles, Inc .
P.O . Box 2930 , Winter Park, Florida 32790
Telephone: (305) 645-0474

•••• •••

CES-Simplythe
Right Connection for
• Ingenuity
• Qual ity
• Reliability
• Service
• Value

1·800·327-9956 (Sales)
1-800-237-0030 (Service Only)

I"•

Iowa ReSidents Add 4% State sales Tall I

" SPEC-COM
Published 10 Times

Per Year
ByWB<DQCD

(Serving Amateur Radio Since 1967!)

If you are ACTIVE in FSTV
SSTV. FAX, OSCAR, PACKET,

RTTY, EME. LASERS,
or COMPUTERS. then you need

THE SPEC-COM JOURNAL
P.O. BOX H,

LOWDEN, IOWA 52255

SIGN UP TODAY AND GET 3 BACK ISSUES "FREE"!
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Join our growing membership at the regular $20 per year rate and we will send you 3 back
( issues (of your choice) absolutely " free" l We also have 2 and 3 year discounts at just $38
~ and $56. Foreign surface and air mail subscriptions also available, please write for
I details. Add $2.00 for a special ts-vear "master article index" issue. Allow 2-3 weeks for

your first issue. Special TA5-80C, Commodore 64, Apple, IBM Software Catalog Availablel
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RG-213lU (8267) ,,0,4(/111

RG·81lJ 182311 03211t
RG-SN (821 41 _ 035/ft
FlG-6X (92581 Q,i9ltl

RG-\1.lJU(8261) 0371tt
RG-591\l (8241) . . 0.\4111
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ANmINA WIRE IlEI.IIfN ClIAX

Antennas & Towers by
UNR-ROHN, HY-GAIN, KlM, CUSHCRAFT,

BUTTERNUT, MOSLEY_
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Std (6-22.2- 181 _ _01 9111 QUANTITY DISCOUNTS
Hvy: 111-18, 2-181 _ __0351tt ON WIRE AND CABLE

COAX AVAILABLE IN PRECUT LENGTHS
WITH CONNECTORS ATTACHED

COAXIAL HARNESSES MADE TO YOUR SPECS
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QSL ROUTES

Can Via Call V,.
A71AO 5B4TI V3eM N6ADI
caec F8RV V3eDX N6ADI
C30CYA PA3BMJ V44KG WB2LCH
C30LDM DL4BBO VEeMA VE5FZ
C56IEA5AL EA5EBX VK4KA KASRGE
CQeAHU CTlAHU VK9ZG VKeYL
CR9XX VS60X K1CLNNP2M K1CLN
CseAT W1JZ W2JGRNP2M W2BIE
CT3IW2ZZ w= K2MFYNP2M K2MFY
CT4AT W1JZ K2QVSNP2M K20VS
D68WS 00." KD2SXNP2M WB2RNT
OPfGVN OL2NF VP2MU W2BIE
EA8IOH8NW OH8NW VP5DG KA50GE
ED5PAO EASBQS VP5Y N6EK
EJ8CC EI8CC VP5Z KC2RS
EK1 AO UZlOWA VQ9RN G3WAO
EL7/ELSE GM4LOU vcszz N4GNR
E0 2QGL UQ1GWF VR6AT G4RUL
ER3A UZ3AZO VR6YL W6HS
EU3P UP1BWW KSKGNS6 "W
FM40S F6FMU K9EUVS6 K9EL
FM50S F6FMU WP4G KP4FH
>OOAS N5DO XT2BR F6FNU
F00WR N6VO XT2BS F6FNU
FSlK21BW K21BW XX9CW OK7PE
H44BL SM6APQ XX9WS JA1WSD
HA5KDB HA7SU YJeABS DL2GAC
HA5KOQ HA7SU YT3W YU3FOP
HA5KDX HA7SU m, YU4EBL
HBIIOAIWA OJ0LC YW1 J YV1EJU
HC1BW KTlN YZ7M YU7MAY
HG5A HA7SU 121EV W3HNK
HG8UOT HA5KDB ZC4EE 1K80YO
HG40A HA7SU ZF1MM VE5RA
HL91E F6FNU ZF2AH WA6VNR
HL90B N4GNR ZF2CO W300J
HUIOX WAeJYJ ZK1XE WB6GFJ
HV1CN I0CPY ZK1XM KB1CM
I09AF IT9AF ZKIXV VK2BCH
J3ABP K5TU ZL7BKM ZL2HE
JAlYWXlJDl JAlYWX ZS25TUK ZS6BCR
JR2FOEiJDl JA4FWM 1'J2BW PT2AOV
JW8FG LA8FG zvacr PT2AOV
JY9RL WA6PQZ zvscr PY2KT
AI6V/KH6 AI6V "''' TR0A
KB1 CMIKH8 KB1CM 30200 N5RM
KB1HMIKJ8 KB1HM 3X4/LA2EX N4CIO
KR7Q!KX6 KR7Q 4A1HC/4A2 ""OA1 A1KP2 K5TVC 'M" YV3EJA
K5KGIOH0 K5TU 4N1ARU YU4FRS
K5KGIOJe K5TU ,,~ YU2AOE
OHeMOIOJe OH2BH 4N3KV YU3JS
OY1R W2KF Me WI4K
OY5NS W3HNK 4W1NN OE9SLH
P43SF PJ3SF 4X8T N4GNA
PA6VHS PAeOIN 5841SM6,JZ SK6EI
HB9TLJPJ4 HB9TL 5H3ZA SM3LOB
PP8ZAT KC8YN 5JILHI HK1AMW
PY0FE PYlBVY SJ1LA HK1QO
PZSJRlP27 K3BYV 5N8BAV I2ZGC
ST2SA OJ9ZB 5A8AL WA4VOE
Tl l A T12CCO 5W1FA KBICM
TJ1CH F6FNU 6W6NJ N5GAP
TK4HC F6FNU 7J1ACH NG7X
TK5EL F6FNU 8P9AK AK6T
TL8HZ PA0ZBL eA1Z N041
TP2CE F6EYS 9H30X OF2UU
TU2JT f6CXV "'." AK1E
TV3BZ F6CRT 9X5VA W2PPG
UF7FWW UF6FFF 9Y4E WA4WTG

U'" UP1BlZ 9Y4F W3HNK
V30 X N6ADI 9Y4VE VE3GGO

and July is hoping to return there
this month to satisfy the allband,
all-modes requirements of those
who missed their last outing.
Guyana: 8RtZ operated by NQ41
slated for October 20-30. Rick is
there for the COWN SSB contest
on the 25th and 26th and will be on
before and after the test on both
CW and SSB, all bands but with
emphasis on 75180 and 160 me
ters. Europeans can look for Rick
near 1827 QSX 1849 kHz during
the first 10 minutes of every hour
from 0200-0700 UTC. Trinidad
Istand: In honor of the 9th IARU
Region 2 conference being held in
Buenos Aires this month, mem
bers of Argentina's Radio Club del

The Procedure

Unless you are aSLing via a bureau, always furnish an SASE
or an SAE with either IRCs or a dollar bill ("green stamp") to
cover return postage. Check the Gal/book for a list of the number
of IRCs required for each country.

The majority of est, cards are 3-112" x 5-112 " and fit nicely into
a 4" x 6" envelope. However, many foreign cards are larger, so
you should send a 5" x 7" SAE whenOSLing an overseas station.
Prepare your mailing like this: Fold the SAE in half and insert it,
fold down, in your envelope. If you are including a dollar bill, wrap
it in a sheet of carbon paper, fold it in half , and place it in the fold
of your SAE (not in it). Tuck lACs and yourOSlcard into the fold
of the SAE, s~al it up, and start filling out your DXCC applicalion.

The Card

Your aSl card should have all of the aso information and
yourcallsign on the same side . If they are not printed that way,
write your call conspicuously on the side with all of the informa
tion.

It is essential that you double-check your log when entering the
date, time (in UTC!), band , and so on. Many " not in the log"
replies are the result of errors on the card and the use of local time
rather than UTC.

Here are a lew tips that are the result of my chackinq into the
gripes of many so-called DXers who, after complaining billerly
about their failure to get QSl responses, were found to have
improperly executed their cards or had failed to provide return
postage.

100% QSl RETURNS

Here's Phil Weaver VS6Cr relaxing a bit after a vacation to the states
and a mini DXpedition to KH2.

and can figure out the identity of
our mystery columnist, drop a line
to 73 Magazine, WGE Center, Pe
terborough NH 03458, Attention:
OX Hotshots. We'll try to think of a
suitable prize.-Eds.

Onthe Bands

If you hear a familiar voice sign
ing BV, Hl, or VS6 early in Octo
ber, it may very well be our own
W2NSD-he' li be heading east
for a tour of Asia. Chatham Is
land : Zl7BKM is regularly near
14.015 or 14.210 MHz from 0200
UTC and again from 1300 UTC.
Pagalu Island (formerly An
nobon): The TR group that did
such a great job as 3C0A in June

er a " respectable" column. Heck,
we gave him a week.

Of course, we'd already set
aside the space for a couple of
introductory paragraphs telling
you how wonderful this fellow is.
and what a Big Gun he is-you
know, the standard txo. Now you'll
have to wait until next month. If
you think you're a real OX hotshot

N"mber 16 0<1 your Feedback CIIrd

B. Gun
c/o 73 Magazine

Imagine our surprise when we
opened the premier installmenl of
our new OX column and read
"Please don't give me a byline
this month!" Seems our man is a
bit harried and felf that there
wasn 't enough time to put togeth-
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Yan Bambang YB3CEV at the opera ting position of his station in Sura
baya in Indonesia.

Five of the ops at BY1QH, all of them engineering students at Ouing Hau
University. Left to right: Chang, Station Master Yuan, Liou, ou. and
Wang. The caps were donated by the W7PHO Family Hour net.

Plata will activate for the first time
Trinidad Island from OCtober 20
25. The island is in the Atlantic, 31
miles south of Bahia Blanca. The
club has filed a request that
Trinidad be added to the IOTA
Award list and that their eXpedi
tion be considered the ctuctat start
date for IOTA accreditation. Look

for AZ1D on (CW) 3.510, 7.005,
14.020, 21 .020, 28 .020; (SSB)
3.690, 7.090. 14.200, 21.300. and
28.600. On VHF, the frequencies

will be 50 .1 10, 146.52, and
144.300 MHz. ost.s qoto lU2DT.

OH 1RY will be on a South Sea
Island nxoeettrcn this month:
Look for him sign ing 130 2 on Fij i
OCtober 19-22. fT20n Tuvalu OC
tober 22-29 (during the CO"WW
SSB test). 1A35 from Tonga be
tween October 29 and November
5, and 15W1 on Western Samoa
from the 51h 10 the 9th of Novem
ber. aSL to his home address.

The Bulgarian Federation of

Radio Amateurs is celebrating the
60th anniversary of the founding
of Ihe first Bulgarian radio club
with a special award. To qualify,
earn 60 points during July 15th to
December 31st. 1986. by contact
ing LZ6 stations (6 points each) or
other LZ stations (1 point each).
The award is free; send your logs
to BFAA, PO Box 830,1000 Sofia,
Bulgaria.

Our French correspondents are

expressing optimism in the as
signment of at least one amateur
in each of the crews thai are now
being readied for immediate de
parture to crozet and also next
month's voyages 10 Kerguelen
and Amsterdam Island. Jim and
Kirsti Smith (VK9NS and VK9Nl)
are assessing new (and apparent
ly less rigorous!) opportunities lor
another DXpedition to Heard Is
land in earty 1987.•

FT-2700R
• Duo-8ana Full Duple>.
• 25Wan

FT-209RH
• 5 Watts
. 10 Memones
• LCD
' Compaa

VAESU

. 60 MHZ· 905 MHZ Coennuous

• KANTRONICS

• KDK

• KENPRO

• KENWOOD

• KLM

• LARSEN

• MFJ

• MIRAGE

• NYE VIKING

• QUATRQN

• SANTEC

• WELZ

• YAESU

COD'S WELCOME

• AEA

• AUNCO

• ASTRON

• AVANTI

• B&W

• BENCHER

• BUTTERNUT

• CUSHCRAFT

• DAI,.

• HAM-KEY

• HUSTLER

• HYGAIN

·ICOM

~800·227·7373r===i
TH-21AT

· eom..... _ ·..
,~

T5-9405
"Ox-ceuence"

. .

~

s

KENWOOD

• .... Ill -. . ... ..,.,.. . . , ," _ ••
' ''''''' AI.. . 23C...._ _ ......
"_"..",..._ "'.,.. cress

TR-2600
2WWJD01o' '''' '_',-.2_--..' LCO_ ,
· 00 ..._ ......

• &~_ to.< • ..,.p
._~_ .5<."

TM·2570

•"'0\1'"""'.'''. s<.nM'"
• M.1l"s, "" 0 ' D'g<'. ' 0"0 •
' <o c~ ,
• c;.,. 'c go R..·.,....

525 East 70th Avenue , 1West, Denver, CO. 80229. 303-288-7373
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ARTER'N'BUY

Barte r 'N ' Buy advertising must pertain to ham radio products or services.

D lnd lvldual (noncommercIal ) .... . . .... . • . . . • • • • • . . • • 25Cper word
D CommerClal .. . ...... ... •. • .. . •• •• ..•• • •.. ••••... • 60Cper word

Count only the words in the tea. Your address is free. 73 cannot verify
advertising claims and cannot be held responsible for claims made by the
advertiser. Liability will be limited to making any necessary corrections in
the next available issue. Please type (double-spaced) or print clearly.

IBM-PC CODE PRACTICE SOFT·
WARE , $20. Write for details. Eric
Lundstrom, PO Box 21654, Concord
CA 94521. BNB474

ANTIQUE RADIOS , schem atics,
tubes, and literature. Send SASE to
VAS(ST), 376 Cilley Aoad, Manches
ter NH 03103, for large list. BNB478

NEW PATENTED ANTENNA INVEN
TION DESIGN del ivers 30 dB gain
when compared to a dipole. Covers
80-10 meters .Total parts cost $1 0.For
complete instruction manual, send on
ly $20 postpaid to R. Christie, 215-28
Spencer Avenue, Queens Village NY
11 427. BNB472

QUALITY ELECTRONICS SERVIC·
ING. HF and VHF repair. Restore
tions and mods , All makes , Contact
Quali ty Electronics, 815 Hwy. 190,
Mandeville LA 70448; (504t-626-5801,
BNB471

BUILD YOUR OWN SATELLITE DISH
ANTENNA. Book provides pictures, il
lustrations, easy-to-follow instructions
for 10.5-foot dish antenna. Also perti
nent information lor antennas with fo
cal distance of .4, .45, and .5 is given
for 10.5-, 20-, and ac-rcct dishes. Send
$12 to Power Gain Systems, Dept. 0 ,
PO Box 2955, West Monroe LA 71291.
BNB477

CABLE TV CONVERTERS and ac
cessories of every description. (Deal
ers wanted.) Catalog $1. Crosley (Ll,
Bo x 777, Champlain NY 12919.
BNB473

MORSE CODE TUTOR, $29.95. A so
phisticated Morse trainer program
that makes your computer a friend
ly and patient tutor while preparing
you for the license exam. Selectable
choice of: send random letters, words,
or conversational code fro m self
contained dict ionary; send code from
your text file; select speed and time
to send (convers ational mode gen
erates logical sentences). Non·re
petitive word patterns. MS-DOS 2,0 or
later. Visa/MC/check. Flor ida rest
dents add 5% sales tax. Cyber-ware
Corp., 4411 Bee Ridge Road, Ste. 251 ,
Sarasota FL 33583; (800)-237-8400
X86 or (800)·282·1469 X86 (Florida).
BNB475

IBM AND APPLE USERS. $1 for latest
listing of computer software and acces
sories direct from manufacturers. Pro
grams, cabling, memory, and much
more! Wentco, PO Box 81428, Cleve
land OH 44181. BNB476

orqamzation incorporated under the
laws of the state of New Yorll with the
goal of using the theme of ham radio
to further and enhance the education
of young people, Your equipment eo
nation would be greatly aocrecret
eo. Please contact WB2JKJ via Cal/
boo/( or telephone (516)-674-4072, 24
hours, seven days a week, Thank you,
BN8468

FIND OUT what else you can hear
on your general-coverage transceiv
er or receiver. Join a shortwave ra
dio listening club. Complete Intorma
tion on major North American clubs
and sample newsletter $1. Association
0' North American Radio Clubs, PO
Bo x 462 , No r thf ield M N 55057 .
BNB464

IBM /APPLE COMPUTER 7-ba nd
WAs/DXCC "Hamlog" program. suu
feature edi ting. Apple $19.95, IBM
$24.95. KA1AWH, PO 80x 2015, Pea
body MA01960. BNB467

TOWER CLIMBING SAFETY BELTS
and accessories. Free specs. Avatar
Mag " 1147 N, Emerson #7, Indianap
olis IN 46219-2929. BNB458

THE RADIO CLUB OF JUNIOR HIGH
SCHOOL 22 NYC INC is a nonprofit

YAESU OWNERS- Hundreds of mod
ifications and improvements lor your
rig. seiect the bast from 14 years of
genuine top-rated Fox·Tango News
letters by using our new 32-page Cu
mulative Index. Only $5 postpaid (cash
or check) with $4 rebate certificate
creditable toward newsletter purchas
es. Includes famous Fox-Tango Filter
and Accessories Lists. Miit Lowens
N4ML (Editor), Box 15944, W. Palm
Beach FL 33416 ; (305)·683·9587.
BNB448

1988 " BLOSSOML AND BLAST "
Sunday, October 5, 1986. Wr it e
" BLAST," PO Box 175, SI. Joseph MI
49085. BNB446

C-64 AND e-128 SOFTWARE: Send
SASE for list. PO Box 387, Chillicothe
OH 45601. BNB449

POWER LINE or electrical noise both
ering you? Learn causes, detection
methods, and cures from former power
company communicat ions tecnetcran.
$3,50. John W. Spence AC5K, Dept.
73, 465 creeewooc Drive, Silsbee TX
n 656. BNB461

CB·TO· 10 METERS : FM kits, 'reo
quency modification hardware, plans,
books, high-perlormance accessories,
Catalog $2 . CBCI, Box 31500A,
Phoenix AZ. 85046 , BNB463

READ ALL ABOUT ITI Th is is the
one you've heard about. The cern
prehensive Guide to Unusual Online
Services. The weird, tantaliztnq . and
bizarre , The secrets. Find partners
online. Find the invitation-only ser
vices and bulletin boards. $24.95:
Saunders and Pierce Publishing, PO
Box 243, Dept . A, Flushing NY 11 379.
BNB466

day nets. Medically oriented amateurs
(physicians, den tists, veterinarians,
nurses, physio-therapists, lab techni
cians, etc,) invited to join , Presently
over 550 members. For information,
write MARCO, Box 73's. Acme PA
15610. BNB441

KENWOOD 4305 OWNERSl Stop
Scan stops the scan on busy channels,
After Ihey clear, scan continues auto
matically! Reviewed in 732/85. $19.95
(assembled $29.95). Shipping $2.50.
JABCO. R1 Box 386, Alexandria IN
46001, BNB438

MARCO- Med ical Amateur Radio
Council , Ltd. Operates daily and Sun-

NEW Spectrum AnalylerlMonitor Re
ceiver kit $60. Send SASE 'or details.
Science Workshop, Box 393, Dept. 73,
Bethpage NY 11714, 8 NB440

QSL CARDS-Look good with top
quality printing. Choose standard de
signs or fully custcmuec cards. Bet
ter cards mean more returns to you.
Free brochure, samples. Stamps ap
preciated. Chester QSLs. Dept. A, 310
Commerci al, Emporia KS 66801 .
BNB434

HAM TRADER YELLOW SHEETS, in
our 24th year. Buy, swap, sell ham
radio gear. Published twice a month.
Ads quickly circulate-no long wait
for results . SASE for sample copy.
$12 'or one year (24 issues). PO Box
2057, Glen Ellyn IL 60136·2057.
BNB412

Number 15on your Feedback card

XERO X MEMORYWRITER- parts,
assemblies, boards, manuals. Free
help with service problems, W6NTH,
Box 250, Benton AR 72015; (501)-n6
0920, BNB404

HOME·BREW PROJECTS LIST .
SASE to WB2EUF, PO Box 708, East
Hampton NY 11937. BNB388

CABLE TV CONVERTERS AND
EQUIPMENT. Plans and parts. Buitd
or buy. For information , send an SASE
to C & 0 Electronics, PO Box 1402,
Dept. 73, Hope AR 71801 . BNB383

-------,
I
I
I
I
I

I

I
I

I

I
______ -.J

ELECTRON TUBES: receiving , trans
milling, microwave-all types avail
able. Large inventory means next-day
shipment in most cases. Daily Elec
tronics. PO Box 5029, Compton CA
90224; (213)-n4·1255. BNB330

THE DX 'ERS MAGAZINE. Up-to-date,
informative, interesting. Compiled and
edited by Gus Browning W4BPD ,
DXCC Honor Roll Cert ificale 2- 4.
Send for Iree sample and subscription
Intcrmate n today , PO Drawer OX, Cor
dova SC 29039. BNB261

RADIO TRAN SCRIPTION DISCS
WANTED. Any sue. speed. W7FIZ
WG, Box 724, Redmond WA 98073
0724. BNB347

, - -
I

I
I

I
I

I

I
I
I Include payment with your ad. No discounts or commissions are available.

Copy must ba received in Peterborough by the fifth 0' the second month
I preceding the cover date . Make checks payable to 73 Magaline and send

to: Hope Currier, 73 Magazine, WGE Center, Peterborough NH 03458.

L

HAM RADIO REPAIR, tube through
solid stale. Robert Hall Electronics. PO
Box 8363, San Francisco CA 94128;
(408)-729-8200. BNB219

OS L., to order. Varietyol styles, colors,
card stock. W4BPO QSLs, PO Drawer
OX. Cordova SC 29039. BNB260

IMRA- International Mission Radio
Associat ion . Forty countries , 800
members , Assists missionaries with
equipment loaned , weekd ay nel.
14.280 MHl, 2--3 p.m. Eastern. Broth
er Bernard Frey, 1 Pryer Manor Road,
Larchmont NY 10538. BNB326

MARINE RADIO: Marconi Canada CH·
125 synthesized AM/SSB transceiver,
22 channels on 4, 8, and 12 MHz, 125
Watts, 12Vde. Never used, list $1,995,
asking $1 ,495. Perry Donham KWl0,
70 Ale . 202 North, Peterborough NH
03458. BNB047

MIL.ITARY TECHNI CAL MANUALS
for old and obsolete equipment. 60
page Catalog, $3 . Military Technical
Manual Service. 2266 Senesac Ave.,
Long Beach CA90815. BNB045

•
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(Also avaffabfe for com mer
cial bands)

THE MOST AFFORDABLE
REPEATER

ALSO HAS THE MOST IMPRESSIVE
PERFORMANCE FEATURES

(AND GIVES THEM TO YOU AS STANDARD EQUIPMENT!)

HIGH QUALITY XMTR & RCVR MODULES FOR
REPEATERS. LINKS. TELEMETRY. ETC.

• R1441R220 FM RCVRS for 2M or 220 MHz. O.15uV ;,;,,-
sens.Bpote xta! filler a ce-amrc filter in H, helical /r;;
resonator front end for exceptional selectivity, .- .,

> l OO dBat ± t2kHz,beslaval labletoday Flut-~' '" ~ J' f)
ter-proot squelch. AFC tracks drifting xmtrs. ' " ~~ ....
Xlaloven evan. Kilonly$l38 "1' ""

• R451 FM RCVR Same but for uhf. Tuned /~,
uoencnt eoo.ua uv sene Kltonly$l38. ~

• R16 FM RCVR for 10M, 6M , 2M, or 220. As above,
but wlo AFCor hel. res . Kits only $118. Alsoavai l w/4 pole tnter, on lyS98Iki t.

• R11 0 VHF AM RECEIVER kit for VHF airc raft "
or ham bands or Space Shullie. Only $98. ~10 ../

~~., ' L" ~
• fAS1 VHF FM EXCITER for 10M. 6M. tt{l\!.t ~

2M, or 220 MHz. 2 Watts continuous, ~""~ .... i
up to 3W intermittent. Kit only $68 4

• TA4S1 UHF FM EXCITER 2W cont.. up to 3W
intermittent. Kits only $68. Xtal oven avail.

• VHF & UHF LINEAR AMPLIFIERS. For either FM or or SSB. Power levels
from 10 to 45 Watts to go with exciters & xmtg converters. Several
models. Kits from $ 78.

NOW-FCC TYPE A CCEP TED TRA NSMITTERS, RECEIVERS, AND
REPEATERS AVAILABLE FORHIGH-BAND AND UHF. CALL FOR DETAILS.

WIRED

$880
$980

KIT

$630
$730

FEATURES:

BAND

6M,2M,220
440

• SENSITIVITYSECONDTO NONE;0 .15uV(VHF), 0.2uV(UHF)TYP.
• SELECTIVITY THAT CAN'T BE BEAT! BOTH 8 POLE XTAL FILTER

&CERAMICFILTERFOR> 100dB AT :!: 12KHZ,HELICALRESON
ATOR FRONT ENDSTO FIGHT DESENSE& INTERMOD.

• OTHER GREAT RECEIVER FEATURES: FLUTTER-PROOF
SQUELCH, AFC TO COMPENSATE FOROFF·FREQ TRANSMIT·
TERS, SEPARATE LOCAL SPEAKERAMPLIFIER&CONTROL

• CLEAN, EASYTUNETRANSMITTER;UPT0 20WATTSOUT(UPTO
f:lJW WITH OPTIONAL PAl.

RECEIVING CONVERTERS LOW·NOISE PREAMPS MINIATURE PREAMPS

M~S tOCOVefevery practicalr1 & il raWOle tolisloo 10SSB,
FM,ATV,etc. NF . 2dBor less_

*

GaAsFET Preamps with tea-
tures somolar 10 LNG. ex

cept designed 10f LOW
COST and SMALL
SIZE: only Sl8 "W "

1·518L " 314H_ Easily
mounts inside many
reorce.

ModeILNW-{ *) .. ... Only $19/klt, $34wlred

MOdels available to tune the following bands:
25- 35. 35-55. 55-90. 90-120. 120-150,
150-200.200- 2 70 , and 400- 500 MHz.

* Specif y band

Hamtronics Breaks
the Price Barrier!~e~:

~, t:';;4':'1 i 0t ~, II,~ No Need to Pay $80 to $125_ := lor a GaAs FET Preamp.

FEATURES:
• Very Low Nose: 0.7dBVHF,0.BdBUHF
• High Gain: 13 to 2OdB, Depending on Freq.
• Wide Dynamic Range for Overload Resistance
• Latest puer-cate GaAsFET, Very Stable

.....
' '''_1 ''6
~~

''''_1''6
~~

~~

21-21.'
~~

~

1"'_1"6
' ...·IOS
<-"
~~

lnput A......

~~

~~

~"1...~1 01S

1.c5-1'1,...~' ..._.
'0-1"6=-=
=~=-=
=~=-=

...
'39...

VHF MODELS

KII with Case
Les s Cas.
Wired

SCANNERCONVERTERS Copyl106 MHz barldonanyseen
ns,- Wi'lldIIested ONLY $88,

WIRED

$79
$79
$79

TUNES RANGE KIT

120-175 MHz $59
200-240 MHz $59
400- 500 MHz $59

ACCESSORIES

MODEL

LNS- 144
LNS- 220
LNS-432

NEW
,

GaAsFET Pre
amp wit h ' ea
usee like LNG_
Automalically
switches out of line dur-
Ing t,ansmit. Usewith base Or mobile
transcei.ers up to 25W. Towe, mtg hdwr inc!.

• MO·202 FSK DATA MODULATOR. Run up to
1200 baud digital or pac ket rad io signals
through any FM transmitter.

• DE·202 FSK DATA DEMODULATOR
• COR·2 KIT With audio mixer, loca l speake r

empuuer, tail &. time-out ti mers.
• COR·3 KIT with "courtesy" beep",
• DTM F DECODER/CONTROLLER KITS
• AUTOPATCH KITS. Provide repeater euto

patch, reverse patch, phone line remote
control 01 repeater, secondary con trol.

• CWID KITS • SIMPLEX AUTOPATCH

PRICE

$49
$49
$49
$49
$49
$49
$49

TUNES RANGE

26-30 MHz
46-56 MHz

137-150 MHz
150-172 MHz
210·230 MHz
4ClO-470M Hz
BOQ·960 MHz

MODEL

LNG-28
LNG-50
LNG-144
LNG-l 60
LNG-220
LNG·432
LNG-800

tow-norse preamps with L"--"-.
helical reso na tors reo ' . I, i

duce intermod and : " -~ •
cross-band interference ~.~
in cri tical applications. --~cJi6.:
12dBgain. •

MODEL TUNING RANGE PRICE

HRA-144 143-1 50 MHz $ 49
HRA- ( *) 150-174 MHz $49
HRA- 220 213-233 MHz $ 49
HRA-43 2 420-450 MHz $64
HRA- ( * ) 450-470 MHz $64
"Specify Center frequency desired

~-~

~~

''''- ' OS

~"61,25
. 22_U S

m-~

~"'
m-~

m~

~.
902-925

:zs-.JO 4J2_oGl
2lI-3O U'j_-IJ7
61. 25 4J!I.25

''''_1''6 "32_<38 '

'59...
S7S

For UHF,
Model XV4
Kit $79
Wired $139

UHF MODELS

Kit with Case
Less Case
Wired

For VHF,
Model XV2
KI. $79
Wired $149
(Specify band)

For SSB,ON, ATV, FM, etc. Why pay big bucks lor a multi
mode rig IOf each band?Can be linked with rece;veconvef!·
ers'or teaoscewe. 2Wallsoutp<Jt ml,1Watt uhf.

Exciter Anlenna
Inptlt Range Oulput

26-JO ' '''- 1''6
:zs-.2Il ' .05-1"6
26-30 50-52

Z7-21,' 1..._' .....
ZlI-3O 22O-ZZZ'
5O-r.I 220-22~

''''_1''6 50-52
'''-1''6 :zs-.3O

VHF & UHF LINEAR AMPLIFIERS. Use with above.
Power levels Irom 10 10 45 Walls. severer models,
kits from $78.
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ACCESSORIES WIRE. COAX. INSUlATORS. SWITCHES, 2 MAIVTENNAS, CONNECTORS

Nu m lM!r 23 on you r Feed b.ek ee.-d

Jim Gray W1XU
73 Sta ff

G MT ro "' ()4 !16 08 '0 " , . '. 18 20 n

ROPAGATION

EASTERN UNITED STATES TO:

ALAS~A zo "
ARG' NTtNA " " " " "AUS'RA l tA -o co ao " "CA NAL 10,., ao '" -o '" " ?O " " " " zo
' NG l A,." '" '" '" zo zo zo zo
HAWAIt zo " " ao zo "'NO'A ,
'APA,. ao zo
"HtCO '" " " ao zo " " t s "PHIl'PP ''''S zo '"PU''''o",,,,, " " '" " zo " " " "SOUTH"RtCA " " "U. S. S. R '" '"
....Sf CO"'T "" W " " '" zo zo '"
CENTRAL UNITED STATES TO:
AlAS~" ' .!U " ""RG,"""A " " "AUSTRALIA t s '" '" 20 !O """""l lO" f '" zo '" co '0 -',u " " t -, '"'''GlA N'' '" '" ao 20 co 2O
H"WAII " zo ao zo '" '" '" ",,.O' A ac '"JAPAN 2U 20

"H'CD zo '" '" '" '" '" " " " '"..." ' ....' Nes '" zc
PUOR'ORtC" 2(1 '" '" '" '" '" " " " '"sourH AfR 'CA " " '"U,S. S . R so ao

WESTERN UNITED STATES TO:
"'ASK" '" zu '" '" '" '" '" t s
ARGE NTt"A " W -o " '" " "AUST .. ALlA " '" ao :'0 '"CA NAL lON' '" W W '" '" W "'NGlA"O

'"
,

MAwAtI " '" '" I,ll I, ll '" 40 "' NotA W ' 0
JAP",. o '0 W '" .0 '" ao '""HIeD W '" '" W '" "P..Il,....t .. es " '" '"pU'RfO .. tCO '" CO zu W CO W "sour.. "R'CA " "U.S.S.R. '"EAS T COAS ' W ." '" " . 11 '" '" '" W

The first part of the month will be more unsettled than the last part .
Expect an unsettled geomagnetic f ield through the 5th and again
around the 15th. The 20th-21st cou ld also have an active field.
Barring deve lopment of a coronal hole, you can expect good fall OX
propagatIon, particularly around contest time .

OCTOBER
'" "" w, wm '"" '" sat

1 2 3 4
F-P F- P P F

5 6 7 8 9 10 11
F F F F- G G G G

12 13 14 15 16 17 18
G G-F F F-G G G G-F

19 20 21 22 23 24 25
F-P P P-F F-G G G G

26 27 28 29 30 31
G G G G G G

,.......

Derry NH
Sotving the ham communily with new and

u«<l equipmonl. We 'lOck and octvico m",t

majnr line<, AEA. A<1ron. B&W. C n, heraft .

E""omm . Hy-<iaio , H.,lle" ICOM . Ken
w""",,, KLM. La""n. M" age. Mo, ley.

hno k,. "~n,,. cabl. and ""onec"",. B",;

""» hou" MotI,-SaI. 10-5. Thu1'>day IO-~

CIO«d Sun.lHnliday., Rinndell Electron·

iC'S, 8 I~,"donderry Ro.... . o..ry. I\H

0.1oO.J,8 . 4..W-5J71.

1'1e", casue DE
Factnry ".,horired <leak.' Y"",o, ICOM .

Ten-Tee. KDK. Ke nw{~>d , AEA. Kanrr" o
ie• . Santee, Foil Ii....of OCI.'e.sories, No sale>
In in Delawa"', One mile nff 1_95 0.1.·

" Amo" o, Sopl'iy , 71 ,\-1.lUIo.. Road .

1\ C.,,11< m;; 1<f720 . J28·7728 .

Preston ID
RUIiS WB71l'l'Z ha, the large" ,,<>ok of ama

"'.r gear in the In'e,,,,,,,,o.. io We,l a.... toe

be" prico•. C.II me fot all y"'" ham need.,
11."", Di.'1r1bolill2, 78 So. SIllI., PrO'too II)

8.120, llS2-0KJO.

675 Gl'flIl II.d. j ll.l. 119 ). Li"lelon MA

0 1460.4116-.\40013040.

AERO ELECTRONICS
ElectronTubes for Industry

Toll Free jexcepl CAJ

18001421-4219
IN CAl iFORNIA

18001556.6700
los An geles CailfoHl la 90006 USA

Telex 673S6S
(;,ole Aero LSA

SEE WHAT

C o.", Marconi. 111<_ P",..,wll<d communica

t ions c4u iJHtICnl. We .lo rcpai"', SCf'lll SASE

for pri,-c•. Ca.", Marronl. In<" 7189 SW
Klh Sl rHl . Miami 1'1-33144 . l6+844.1

DEALER DIRECTORY
Fontana CA

Complete lion-reOM . M".ge. KLM.

la,sen. ""mn, II & W _Ovo< 4000 <1""Uon

k prod""l' for the holl"y''' , AI.., CD and
bu,;"".. radin,_ S.rvi"~ Joo from. 6000 "'l.
f...,,"'• . • 'ont&n" El«1ronks. 116211 Sierno
"' e., ."0 013.... C A 923.\5 . !Il2_7710.

San Jose CA

DEALERS
Your company name and message can contain up to 25 w " rd, ror a, little as $ 150
ycarly (prepaid) . or $ I5 per month (prepaid quarterly). No mention "r mai l-nrder
business or area code permitted. Dire<:l<l ry leU and payment must reach us 60 days
in adYan<.'C of publicalion , For e<ample. advertising ro. lhe December'86 i"ue
musl he in our hand, by October l sI. Mail 10 73 Al1Ulleur Radio . WO E Cemer,

Pelerhorough. NH 0345M. ATTN, H"pe Currie r.

Littl eton MA
The rdiable ham "0'" "'tviog NE. Full line
ofiCOM & Kenw,,>d . [}ra"e. !Ja iwa. B& W

a<cew>r ie, . C Urli, & Tra<: keye" . Lar""n .

HO<1 I.r. Tel..!Hy-<i.in I'md.,''' , M i ra ~e

amps " A,lron 1',5.. Alpha Deha prnteetn".

ARRL & Kan"""ic. tnOl""'li"" a id• . Wh i, ·

Iler rodar deleC1ot' . h Uline or roo' fitting'.
TF.I .-eO'\-1 [lKtrnnk Co mm onic.li"o• •

Miami I'L

lIay Are.' f ""We" amateor radio "nrc, No""
& u..w amaleur ",dio ..1es & >c",ice , W.

f••'ure Kcnw(~"'. ICOM. Alden . Ya"•.
Ten-Te,:. s,n'<e & many mote. Sh• • • r Ra_

d io. Inc" 1775A S. Winch..tu Dl. d.,
C.m~11 CA 95lMllI, 376-1io66S.

TUBES

2129 Venice Boulevard
terepnone
1213 1737-7070

Ev'mYrHI/oIG 1/01 WIRE ANTENNA SYSTEMS BEAMS. SLOPERS, LOOPS. VERTICALS
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We're Building the Wesfs
Largest Convention of

Amateur Radio Operators

EXCUSE OUR DUSTl We're busy building the largest annual
convent ion 01 amateur radio operators in the West and we 're not
stopping to rest along the way. last year we called it KOCTOBER
VEN TION" and il was incred ib le! Now rrs HAM/WEST and il's going
to be even bigger and better' We have only one goal - to be the
biggest ham convention in the West! We've got it all - pr izes,
technical talks, el(hibitors with th ose new products for Christmas,
giant flea market, Iree VEC exams. Iree cocktail party, ewarcs
banquet an d ladies' programs, not 10 mention eutbe tun, excitement
and glamour 01 l as Vegas and the beautiful Western scenery and
climate'

ALL WE NEED TO CO M PLETE OU R C ON STRUCTION PRO
JECT IS YOU! How do you become a part of this el(ci ting new
chapte r in amateur radio history? Just send us th is form. call your
travel agent or fire up your mobile rig, an d plan to BE THERE!

November 7-8
All day Friday and Saturday

GE NERAL INFO: Plan 10 travel on Thursday. Exhibits and forums
w ill be o pen 8 a.m.-S p.m. Friday and 8 a.m.-4 p.m. Saturday. Awards
banq uet w ill be at e p.m. Satu rday.

REGISTRATION INFO: Everypersontaking part inthe HAM/WEST
act ivities must be registered. Advance registration is $12 before
October 24 1$15 at the door) and includes pri ze tickets and
admission to all HAM/WEST activi t ies except tne banquet It is not
necessary 10 be registered to purchase tickets for the Saturday
evening awards banquet. Flea-market sellers must be regislered;
outdoor spaces measure 16":0;20' (two pa rking soecesj. Born in 1966
or later? Requast complimentary · admission-only" l ickels (no priz es)
at the door. And - there's no lee lor VEC exams taken at the
ccnvenuoot

HOTEL I N FO: To guarantee your room. you must make your room
reservation s d irectly w ith HAM/WEST. either on t his fo rm or by
phone (if charging to a credit card). and make payment In full
before October 1 , 1986. Reservations not paid by that t imewill be
accommodated on aspace'available basis only. Call HAM/WEST
at 70 2'36 1-333 1,

RV INFO: Call Camperland direc tl y at 800·634-69 42 to reserve a
space w ith l ull hookups right on the hote l grou nds. Be sure 10

mention HAM/WEST. Call now, Th ese spaces fill up early'

.,last name

I I WANT TO REGISTER fOR HAM/WEST '86:
Name Call fetters
Address _

City State ZIP _

I I I WAIT TO TAKE AVEC U .... . CLASS - - - - - - ---:c:
!please enclose a self-addressed. stamped envelope marked "VEC Exam" WIth Ihls appllcallon if YtlU are planning 10 take an exam!

I PLUSE RESE RVE ARO OM FO I ME AT THE HACIUB... HOTEL
RegIster room to..,....,.. ..."...,..=,..- --;:-;-

) Four (575.00,"19011

Exp dale _,
I I Chu . ...ry .~tr eldu. ~

I J Chrt.l. emil c" # _

Pnnt yow name """'" _ _ "- _

(I WCll VISA
I I AMEX AumOrJzed Signalure _

Arnval day/dale Arnval time _

Departure day/dale Numbef of flIgtlts _

How many persons will slay In Ihls room? I ) One (S55.oo/ntght) ( l Two 1$5500/fllOhl) I I Three '565 OO/OIghl) {
How many beds 00 yOU need? I I One Double bed ( I Two double beds I ) One king-siZe bed
Any seecar requesls? _

Amount IOf room 1, _

Plus 7% room tax 1"- _
Advancereo, S12/persoo S'- _

BanQUet. S20/person 1'- _
Flea market $20/space S"- _

Total amounl s Note We Will bitI your credit card account III tull when your reg,slfallOlllorm IS receeed

HAM/WEST. P.O. Box 19675. US VI,IS. NY B9132. 702·361·3331
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Or This Inexpensive

It Really Shouldn't Be This Easy
Remember just a few years

ago, how it took a roomful of
equipment just to work RTTY.
And if you wanted more than one
mode it took a dedicated corn
puter system costing thousands
of dollars. The new AEA Pakratts
are proving it doesn't take lots of
equipment or money to enjoy
working all bands in five different
modes.

First, A Good Ideo
The idea behind the Pakratt is

very simple. One controller that
does Morse, Baudot, ASCII, AM·
TOR, and Packet. and works both
HF and VHF bands. Of course the
decoding, protocol, and signal
processing software must be in
cluded in the unit, and connec
tion to the computer and
transceiver have to be easy. The
unit also has to be small and reo
quire only 12 volts, so it will work
both in the shack and on the road.

Second, Computer Compatible
It doesn't matter what kind of

computer you have, we have a
Pakratt for you. The PK·64 works
with the popular Commodore 64
or 128, and the PK·232 works with
any other computer or terminal
that has an RS-232 serial port.
The PK-64 doesn't require any ad
ditional programs. Simply con
nect to the computer and
transceiver and you're on the air.
The PK-232 needs a terminal or
modem program for your com
puter. The one you're using with
your telephone modem will work
just fine.

PAKRATItm Model PK·64

PAKRATItm Model PK·232

Third, Performance and Features
The real measure of any data controller is what kind of on-air perfor

mance it gives. While the PK·64 and PK-232 use different types of
modems, both give excellent performance on VHF. The optional HF
modem of the PK·64 uses independent four-pole Chebyshev filters for
both Mark and Space tones, and A.M. detection. The HF option can be
factory or field installed.

The PK·232 uses an eight-pole bandpass filter followed by a limiter
discriminator with automatic threshold correction. The internal
modem automatically selects the filter parameters, CW Fc = 800 Hz,
BW=200 Hz; HF Fc=2210 Hz, BW=450 Hz; VHF Fc=1700 Hz,
BW = 2600 Hz.

The PK·64 uses on screen indicators to show status, mode, and
DCD (Data Carrier Detect) while the PK·232 uses front panel In
dicators. Both units use discriminator style tuning for HF operation.
And that's just the tip of the iceberg. Features like multiple connects
on packet, hardware HOLC, CW speed tracking, and other standard
AEA software features are included in both the PK·64 and PK-232.

Fourth, AEA Quality and Price
Not many manufacturers like to discuss quality and price at the same time. AEA thinks you want high

quality and low price in any product you buy, so that's what you get with the Pakratts. Ask any friend who
owns AEA gear about our quality. The people who buy our products are our best salespeople. As for price,
the PK·64 costs $219.95, or $319.95 with the HF option. The PK·64A, an enhanced software unit with a ionger
flexible computer cabie, costs $269.95 or $369.95 with the HF option. The PK·232 costs $319.95 with the HF
modem included. All prices are Amateur Net and available from your favorite amateur radio dealer. For more
information contact your local dealer or AEA.

Prices and specifications subject to change without notice or obligation.

AEA
Advanced Electronic Applications, Inc.
P.O. Box C·2160, Lynnwood, WA 98036·0918
206·775·7373 Telex 6972496 AEA INTL UW
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The smallest HF" is now even better! The new "BT- Series"
gives you a plus-a built-in DIP switch programmable CleSS
encoderl Now you can access more than one " p rivat e line"
over the airl The original TH-21A Series (The Smallest HT~)

is stili available from the VHF leader-Kenwood!

• High or low power.
Choose 1 watt tuqh -.
enough to "r ut" most local
repeaters ; or a battery 
saving 150 mW low.

• Pocket portability!
Kenwood's I j-r -senes HTs
pack convenient, reliable
performance In a package
so small , It slips Into your
shir t pocke t! It measures
only 57 (2.24) W x 120
(4_72) H x 28 (1.1) D mm
(inch) and weighs 260 g
(.57 Ibl with PB-21.

• Expanded frequency
coverage (TH-21BT/B).
Covers 141.000 -1 50.995 MHz in 5 kHz
steps, Includ es certain MARS and CAP
frequencies.
TH-31BT/B: 220.000·224.995 MHz in
5-kHz steps.
TH-41BT/B: 440.000 -449.995 MHz In
5- kHz steps.

rH-ser.es rransce-~ets vo...n ..."n 0PI1OIIiJI SlubbyDu/< anr..nna
St>ec"arOOfls .ndpnc~ iJte' subrecl ro chi!""" ..."r>out OOfOC.. Of obIigarion
Compl.-re ser~oce manuals a'e a~a,Iab"" 1ot a' r"o-Ken...ooo /TarJ$Ct'N"'Sand mcsr acce$$O'''' s

• Easy-to-operate, functional design.
Three digit lhumbwheel frequency selection and
lop -mounted controls increase operating ease.

• Repeater offset switch.
TH-21BT/B: +600 kHz. simplex.
TH-3 1BTlB: - 1.6 MHz. reverse simplex.
TH- 41BT/B: +5 MHz. simplex.

• Standard accessories:
Rubber flex antenna. earphone. wall charger.
180 mAH NiCd battery pack, wrist strap.

• Quick change, locking battery case.
The rechargeable battery case snaps securely
into place. Opuonat battery cases and adapters
are availabre.

• Rugged, high impact molded case.
The high Impact case is scuff resistant. to retain
its attractive styling. even with hard use.

Optional accessories :
• HMC-1 headset with VOX
• SMC·30 speaker microphone
• PB -21 NiCd 180 mAH ballery
• PB-21H NiCd 500 mAH battery
• BC-2 wall charger for PB-21H
• BC-6 z-oack Quick charger
• DC-21 DC-DC converter for mobile use
• BT-2 manganese/alkaline battery case
• EB-2 external C manganese/alkaline

ballery case
• SC·8 /8T soft cases wilh bell hook
• BH-3 bell hook
• AJ-3 Ihread-1oc 10 BNC female adapter
• RA· 8A/9A/10A SlubbyDuk antenna
• TU·6 sub- tone unil (TH -21ATIA only)

More information on the Smallest HT"
is available Irom Authorized Kenwood
Dealers.

KENWOOD
TRIO·KENWOOD COMMUNICATIONS
1111 west W alnul Street
Coouxon. Cahlorma 90220
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